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RUNning Ruminations
Colors Challenge

Cleverest-Use*of-GET-Statement Award
ForlbeVIC-20:

In April we challenged our readers to come up with a pro
gram that would display all possible screen, border and text

colors in six lines or less. The response was tremendous! Out

1

of the hundreds of people that sent in their solutions, we could
only choose a few to publish in RUN. The choice was a diffi
cult one.

POKE650,128:FORl'0TO15:FORJ=0TO7:POKE616,J:FORK*flTO7:
POKE36879,11*16*8IORK

2 GETfl$iON-(Ai."")GOTO2B:PRIKT"COMMODORE";:NE)(TK,J,I
ForlheC«4:
1

PQKE650,12B:FO!(I"0TO15:POKE532B1 ,1 :FOKJ-BT0t 5: POKE646

2

,J:FORK=0TO15:POKE5}280,K
GETA$;ON-(A$="")GOTO20;PFINT"COKMODORE";;NEXTK,J,I

Here are a few of the answers that we received, chosen not
because they were that much better than any of the others, but
because they displayed either creative programming tech
niques or were good examples of the ways in which other peo
ple solved ihc problem. All of you gave correct solutions, but

the actual values for a pleasing combination can be found.

as you can see by some of these answers, computer programs,

keys to repeat automatically, so a key may be held down to

like cats, can be de-furred in a multitude of manners. (Of the
hundreds of solutions we received, no two persons solved the

By pressing the run/stop key and printing the variables,
The program will wait until any key is pressed before dis

playing the next combination. The Poke to 650 allows all
rapidly cycle through the colors.
Bob ReteDe

problem in the same way.)

YpsUanti, MI

If your solution doesn't appear here, it isn't because you
were wrong—it's simply because we did not have enough

.space to print them all. Perhaps, using some of the tricks these
|x:ople used, you can better meet the next RUN Challenge.
GW

Technical Kditor

(Note: In order to enter some of these program lines, some
commands must be abbreviated. We have printed the pro

grams exactly as you should type them, with the commands
already abbreviated for you. When listed, the lines will ap
pear as if the words had been spelled out. For example, '?'

Machine-Language Award
10
20

FORAD*491S2TC49202:READM:POKEAD,M::JEXT:PHINT"P!1ESS

B

,C,E, OB X":SVS491S2

DATA32,228,25 5,240,251,201,69,288,3,238,12,208,201,6
6,298,3,238,33,208,201
30 DATA 67,388, 23,162,250,254,255,215, 254, 2*19,216, 254,2
43,217,254,237,21B,202
40 DATA 208,241,238,134,2,24,114,210,201,88,206,206,96

Type in this program and save it to disk or tape, as an er
ror in the Data statements could cause your computer to

lock up. To change a color combination, type in SYS
49152. Press B to change the background color, E to

'NjSHFT E}' will list as 'NEXT1, etc. For more informa-

change the border color and C to change the color of all the
characters on the screen. Press X to get out of the color-

lion on abbreviating commands, see Appendix D in your

change routine.

will list as 'PRINT', 'P{SHFT 0}' will list as 'POKE',

user's guide.)

Frederick Simon

Alexandria, VA

Most-Confusing-Solution Award
The Grand Winner! — TBS Colors
1

FORI.HTQ6:X*642.I-(1<>4)*52633:Y*(P[SHFT

El (X)-UMSHK

T Elli97l = I))AND15:PISHFT OU,Y: 11; :NtSHFT B))?1R(SHF
T Ul

The function keys F1, F3 and F5 control this program,

modifying the text, border and screen colors (in that order).
If you hold down the Fi key, all 16 colors of the text can be

seen simultaneously, and if you hold down any other func
tion key, that function will auto-repeat. Three numbers,
corresponding to the three colors that are currently being
used, appear continuously. If left alone for a few seconds,
the text will seem to stop scrolling, but the flickering of the
bottom line will tell you that it really has not.

Note: The optional line to stop the scrolling with the

?"(SHFT

POKEX,J:XS-MIU$I"(SHFT 0)",-(X<>646).1|:PRINTXS"(CRSR

{SHFT

CLH)";X=53280:J=P{SHFT

E)(XI:GQEUB2:X=X+1:J = P

B)(X1:GOSUB2:X=646:J=PEEK(XI:GOSUB2:G0TO1

LFI";:TS-"":CETTS:IFTS^""THEN2

3 V;PEEK(7701-256-PEEKI 711 I-820:POKEB20,96:T.ASC(Ti):IF
A

T.I 35TIIENRETURN

V=B28*V'-IT-136I:SYSV:J=<J-SGNIT-133.5)1AND1S:GOTO2

Press Fl to change the border color and continue press
ing this key to view all possible border colors. (To cycle
back to a previous color, press F3.) To move on to the
Background mode, press the F5 key and once again use the
Fl and F3 keys to view all possible colors.

After choosing a color, press the F5 key again to move
on to the Text mode. A dot on the screen shows the current
color of the text. Choose the text color using the same two

Emerson J. Perkins

function keys (Fl and F3). Press the F5 key after choosing a
text color, and you will return to the Border mode. You will
remain in this color loop until you press the F7 key, which

Weslminsler, CA

(continued on p. 134)

space bar: 0 IF PEEK(197) = 60 THEN 0.
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STOCK ANALYZ I

your investment advantage!

Stock'Analyzer is the only complete portfolio manage

ment program for the Commodore 64. Designed to
assist your investment decisions, through auto-

U'/i

/matic calculations, it accurately records your stocks'
'performance, including: percentage and dollar gain,
loss, sales, purchases, splits, and more, At the touch
of a key a full series of statistical reports and

. ' ^^- charts can be generated for both individual

V

stocks or the entire portfolio,

Stock Analyzer is the advantage you need

to get maximum results from your money.

For Commodore 64

Commodore Clinic
By Jim Strasma

Commodore Clinic is a monthly col
umn designed to help you, the RUN
reader, through any troubles or ques

separated by commas. In use, these arc

itations, and are ready to go beyond

read into a variable and then Poked inlo

them.

a predetermined part of memory, where

tions you have as you use your VIC-20

they

machine

At Lincoln College, where I teach,
students begin serious work with a ma

or C-64 computer. Send your questions

language program that is activated by

chine language monitor like VIC MON

along with a business-size envelope to:

the SYS command.
SYS is much like the GOSUB state
ment, except that the subroulinc it goes

gramming. As for an assembler, it is a

Jim Strasma
Commodore Clinic
1238 Richtand Ave.
Lincoln, IL 62656

become

usable

as

a

to (and hopefully returns from) is writ

ten

So this column can help as many as

in machine

language

instead of

sized stamped, self-addressed envelope

usually brings you a reply before your
question appears in print.

powerful aid to machine language pro

gramming. It will become useful to you
about the same time as VIC MON.

Basic.

possible, please try to limit your ques
tions to topics of general interest, and
one question per letter. Including a full-

in their third or fourth semester of pro

In 73 Magazine, I found the fol
lowing program for a Timux computer

that prints the memory used by the pro

I bought a 5VJ-inch CP/M disk
from a Heath user group. 1 figured it

would run with CP/M on the 64, but all
1 gel is a Bad Sector message. I'd appre

gram.

ciate any help you can give.

520 PK1NT "MEMORY USED:";PEEK

Del Nelson

163M + 256 * PEEK 163!»7 -16509

Is there a similar statement for the

Software

VIC?

Although all CP/M programs

I load (lie C-64 WEDGIi from

follows: LOAD "C-64 WEDGE",8. I
then type RUN, and get a Ready dis
play, but when 1 type any of the abbre
viated symhols, I gel a Syntax emir.

Any suggestions would be greatly ap
preciated.
Robert Lyons

Rensselaer, NV
Your Load and Run commands

faulty for this program.

.laime Vega

are somewhat compatible once loaded,

Las Venus, NV

there are hundreds of incompatible disk
formats around, all labeled CP/M. You

(he demo disk supplied with the 1541 as

arc slightly

Marshall, MN

owners will need to replace the 0 inside

can't take a Heath disk, put it into a 64
and expect it to work, with or without
CP/M. Commodore disks are inten
tionally not compatible with those of
any other brand of computer. (Each
company thinks it can do il belter its

the parentheses with a I or 2, depending

own way.)

All that? On any of Commo

dore's computers,

simply

type:

?

FRE(O). (Further notes: 64 owners will
get a negative answer whenever they
have more than 32K left, and B 128

on which bank of memory' they are test

ing.)

\Jl:

In reading some articles, I no

Load the Wedge with: LOAD "C-64

tice the use of a VIC MON. What is il

WEDGE",8,1

and how Ls il used? When do I need

and run ii

with:

SYS

I would like to know exactly
what a compiler does mid how it is used
on the 64.
Ron Turner

one? (Also, I would ask the same ques

52224.

Me Allen, TX

tions about an assembler.) Thank you.
Could you fill me in a bit about
the SYS and Data statements on the

Ed Daniel
Pnscott, AZ

Chris Anderson

VIC MON is a cartridge sold by
Commodore for the VIC. It allows you

chine language, or a .separate low-level
form known as p-codc. The goal is to
speed up the program, or hide its lines

Omaha, NE

to list and change machine language

from prying eyes.

VIC?

programs, much as Basic's editor allows
When used together with the
SYS

command,

the

Data

statement

usually contains a series of numbers
8 / RUN August 19S4

A compiler attempts to convert
a Basic program into cither true ma

you to view and alter Basic programs.

You'll need one only after you know
Basic weli enough to be aware of its lim

Two good compilers have been
around for Commodore systems for
some time: DTL Basic, from Drive
Technology of England (the 64 version

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR TRS-80 • IBM • APPLE • KAYPRO • COMMODORE 64 • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

TheVERSABusiNESS" Series

Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES"

$99.95

ivaim E8"1 is a complex menu driven aceounis receivable, invoicing, and
lhly iXAtontiK gvnv rating sysium. 3( keeps (rack oi dD inlormaiion related to who

s you or your company money, and can provide auto-mi (k billing for pasl due .u
li WttSARECUVARlXS" nrinis all necessary sla laments, invokes arid

s and can he linked witn VehsaLedger IP and VersaINVENTORY*".

VERSAPAYABLES1-

$99.95

VfrsaPaVABLF-S"" is designed lo keep [rack o( current and aged pjyables, keeping you
in louch with all information regarding how much money your company owe*, and to

whom. VersaPavabj.es-1 maintain* a complete record on each vendor, prints checks,
check rt-gisierj. vouchers* Iransaclion rtporlSn aged payabEes rcporrs, vendor TCporls.
and more. With VtHSApAVAlll.ES". vou can even lei yaui cnmpuEer aulomalically select
which uiJuthtrs -"*■ lo be paid.

VeRSAPaVROLL"

$99.95

Vf.NsaPAYROLL" is j i»j\wiiu\ and sopbsiicaiL'd, bul easy lo nw payroll syiEem that
kfidps liiick of all government-required payroll ifi(ofmalion. Complete employee records

are maintaiiu'd. and all m^ssary payrol] calculatninsdri? performed automaiicdllyh wi(h
lolfll5 displayed on screen fur op^ralur approval. A payrull can be run totally, automati
cally, or the operator can intervene lo prevent a check Irom being primed, or lo alter

VERSALEDGER IP

$149.95

VersaLedger II" is a complete accounltngsyslem thai grows as yourbusiness
grows. VaiSALEDGEH II" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VersaLedger II™ gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
{300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and general ledger information loreuer,

• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VersaLeogek If" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de

signed lor first-time users. The VersaLedger H™ manual will help you become

quickly familiar with VehsaLedger II", using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

information on it. If desired, totals may be posted lo the VCRSALETXjLR II" system.

VERSAINVENTORY'"

to data on any ilrm VbHSA|NVfWiORV^k«ps irack of all Information related lo what

n.1:-^ .in- in -.[fii k. out uf ttuckt on \\u km>:•.■!, etc.. slorts sales nind pricing daM,<ik>[is
you when ,-tn item [alls below a prrsri reorder poini, and Jillowi you lo enler and print
mvoid«»dirt'CLlyorlulirikw]th(htVER5ARECEIWABL£S'**yHem. VEH&aIpjventohV"'pnrls
ajj needed invpnlorv listings, report? of ilems belou1 reorder poini, invenlory vaiue re-

porls, period and year lo-daie safes reports, puce li-,:s. intferilory checklists, eic.

51) N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
•■RHrVefsflBuaiwuSenqiisavaltabteteiTRS-BOIBMAII'Li;
MICRO DECISION ■ NORTHSTAR - MSDOS and CP/M c
Circle 9 ufi Roadar Service card.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

$99.95

VfKSAfrJVyNTnuY"" iia complete mvenlDry conlml syslem that giwa you irulanl access

y

gppyifi,

and &[ a fraction of [hnrco«T MyouAienol Bariaiipduiihany Vf HSAitUHIM SS" mtidiii*,ynu
El
1h30dlffd M)fVER5ABLlSINE55"dl
purchased lot I'ib each, (frdiit-d 1OM.jrd a latei puicM&f ot !k» rricduk

All CP.M bawd CiimpuWTt m>i« be tai"nP«l "^h Microsotl BASIC
IMHASICoi BASIC 801

To Order:
Wriie or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)
' add $3 for jhippmg th UPS areas

■ add S5 in CANADA o. MEXICO

■ «id M In. COD in not! UPS aieat

■ a<jd prop

DEALERINQUIRIESWELCOME
AJIpoctfi a.ul sprciricano.iA mbKCt In change/ Dvliwry tubivcE To availability

KAVPRO. COMMODORE 64. OSBORNE-XEROX-TELKVIDEO SANYO -ZENITH NEC

-■■-■

DEC Tl

■-..■ 8* link liltvei (CompuWr names aie tteihnnme\ (uul'or tr«ti>,ni,Tlu ol Theli respective manufacTureis)

EPSON

MORROW

Commodore Clinic
is reportedly now sold by Cimmaron in
the U.S.), and PETspeed, from Oxford
Computer Systems, also of England
(the 64 version was reportedly bought
by Commodore and has recently been
difficult to find).

Before buying, be sure the DTL com

piler no longer requires a separate $50
dongle (security key) for each computer
thai runs programs you compile.

According to Bill Seiler, co-de

signer of the VIC, the decision to move
memory addresses was very intentional.

Do all this with the computer turned
off. Then, to run the cartridge, simply
turn the computer on again. Most car
tridges will start immediately, and the

some shuffling.

rest will include printed instructions tell

ing what to do next.
Sometimes while

I'm

typing,

gram begins to run, the keyboard locks
1 am interested in obtaining as

and

astrological

software

for the 64, but I only see such software

facing up.

The goal was to allow even buyers of the
bare 5K VIC to use all of its features, in
cluding hi-res graphics. This required

I'll -.hilic (he delete key and the pro

tronomical

the VIC, with the label of the cartridge

How compatible Is (he MSD

up, (he thing goes catatonic and I can

disk drive with Commodore 64 pro
grams? Will it plug into the serial bus or

resume contra! only by shutting down.

is an interface necessary?

How come?

Doug Shandonay

advertised for the IBM PC or Apple D.

R.W. Holland

Ferdinand Richcy

APO, SF

Gladstone, MI
An MSD disk (MSD Systems,

Phoenix, AZ

infamous push-

Dallas, TX) connects to the 64 in either

Assuming you've seen the cover

wrap crash, which afflicted early 64s. It

of two ways. First, it plugs directly into

article on astronomy in the March issue
of RUN, you may want to contact Ma
trix Software of Big Rapids, MI, an old

only happens when editing a long line at

the serial bus. Run this way, it is mar
ginally faster than the 1541. It may also
be connected to an IEEE-488 interface

and reputable supplier of asiroiogy pro
grams for Commodore equipment. {I
have not, however, tested any of their

the bottom of the screen. To create it,
go to the bottom left of the screen, type
82 characters, then press the delete key
three times and stand back! If yours is a
-01 ROM 64, you'll see LOAD, SYN

programs, and cannot vouch for any

TAX

because its phantom cartridge technique

supposed accuracy.)

READY., and the computer wili be out

Ah

yes,

ERROR,

the

READY.,

RUN,

to lunch.
There is a way out, and there are tem
I need software that could pro
cess socio-economic data and perform
statistical analysis. Cun you inform me

porary and permanent solutions. After
it happens, press the 9 and N keys si
multaneously. Then press the play but

where I could find good software for

ton on your Datassettc. As soon as the

this purpose?

screen goes blank, press the stop key on
Jorge Baanante
Ahoskie, NC

One such package was reviewed
very favorably in issue 18 of my Midnite
Software Gazelle. It is the Number
Cruncher Statistical System, from Jerry
Hintze,

865 E 400 N, Kaysville, UT

84037. Another statistical package now

under review at Midnite is Handic Soft
ware's Stat 64 cartridge, which adds
several statistics and graphing com
mands to Basic. You might wish to in
vestigate both products.

your computer and you'll be back in
business.
The temporary fix is to change your

text color to white by pressing CTRL
and 2 together. This will last until the
cursor color changes again. The perma
nent solution is to replace your kernal
ROM with
through

a current

authorized

one,

available

Commodore ser

vice centers. You want a 901227-02 or
later ROM for socket U4.

\d(:

I have just purchased a VIC,

and was wondering what special hard
ware I need to use software cartridges
on i(, and where do I plug them in?

Hardware

Victor Swindell
Chapel Hill, NC

Why is it that when extra mem
ory is added to the VIC, the memory'
locations scatter all over the place? Was

(his problem overlooked when the com
puter was designed, or what?
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card via an IEEE-488 cable.
MSD sells a suitable card, but I use
the Bus Card (from Batteries Included),
is compatible with more programs. MSD

disks load and save information about
four times faster through an IEEE-488
card than via the serial bus.

As for compatibility, nearly all
unprotected programs and about 90%
of the protected ones I have tested work
properly with the MSD drive. MSD re
ports it has sent drives to companies
whose products are incompatible, and
hopes this will be corrected. As always,

test the disk and essential programs to
gether before you buy.

I have had (he 64 for just over a
year, but continue to have trouble plug
ging in caiiridges. Why is it so difficult
to insert and remove the cartridge?
Keith Horn
Brooklyn, NY
Early on, some cartridge mak

ers didn't size their products for the 64
quite properly. This may explain some

of your difficulties. Another reason for
light operation is to avoid at all costs the
opposite problem of inadequate con

Good news!

You don't need

tact. As you continue to plug things in

any special hardware at all. Simply buy

cartridges marked for the VIC. To plug

and out, the socket will inevitably wear,
and eventually fail. Starting with tight

them in, simply push the long side with

contacts delays that sad day.

Bill Moffatt

the gold-covered fingers (edge connec

Bartow, FL

tors) into the longest slot on the rear of

You may want to get an expansion in
terface (also called a motherboard) and

A
a

►mmodore 64™

n

f

ers,
with Mirage Concepts software
....

_oncepts has mastered the art of uncomphcati

software. Before you buy—we help you determine which
Mirage Concepts package will meet your need. No guesswork!
With your purchase comes a menu-driven program ranked
by independent evaluators nationwide as among the finest
available. Relax as you learn how to operate your program
with clear, concise tutorials written by professional writers...
not programmers. For consultation on your special questions,

technical support personnel are standing by on a toll-free basis.
DATABASE MANA(;i-K, SH9.9S
!•■! flrtii hill--.

Sri/:|iiir(

anil hi/nriiHMfnu ' nil

* 100% M... Jimi' I .hikn.ih'' • J-rri- r.iirn I h".,%t\ • Sort On Any Field • ( Blculsted Pleldi
• Interface* i.. Wl' • Rcconl Size - i.nn\i h.irjtu-f.

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, S49.9S

(800)641-1441

• Companion lo Dalabaw • Totals and Subtotal* • Reid Matching* Expanded Reporta

(800)641-1442

WORD 1'HOCCSSOK, t'nilessional Version $89.95

hi t iitift'ium. i ttii

• SartlriH 'I Ip *j I )ownl • (..ill alflled Reldi

• Hotel w/oAddfl Ililwr* I00'!t Machine Language • Spelling Checker (30,000 Wordi)
• < ivi-i W Slngla Keystroke ( mi

It • Printei Command Fil« • Inii-il.iu-s u\ li.ii.ih.iw

Wf )KI) I'K(X ESSOR, Personal Vcnion S39.95
• [00% M.ii (urn-1 anguage' Inn- Wnnl Wi.ip • Printed pige/Ilne/charactei counlen
• Rlghl [uUfijr. i niiii • Printei i ommand File • Interfaaa lo Dalabau

concEPzy inc.

2519 W Shaw Aviv, #I(W. • l:n-.nn, < A 93711
IM

i unmwdai*M hi (fagfciend Ir.nh- Mail nl <
'.in->li .-() -.(, Kciiln, -.iiriKu L.ll'l

modon Becfronla; Mil

Commodore Clinic
plug your cartridges into that, instead

of directly into the 64. It may be easier
to fit your cartridges into, and will re
duce wear on the original port. One lha!
I've tested successfully is the CB-5,
from Cardco, Wichita, KS.

What arc the advantages and
disadvantages of a thermal printer,
aside from the special paper needed?
Gary Payne
Fresno, CA

blocks take about 1 second per block,
but a( block 450 it's taking 13 seconds

French and Spanish characters. Or you

per block; if the program has been run
ning a while and finds a bad block, all
the following blocks seem bad; and last

offers cither those characters or a com

could trade your Prowriter for one that
pletely loadable character set.

ly, I usually give up after two hours, try
to load a program, and the program is
never found. 1 believe the problem is
with heat in the drive. A fan may help,
but how long should Check Disk take?
(I'm used to 3 lo 10 minutes on other

I was wondering if Commo
dore or any other company makes dust
covers for the VIC or 64 and other
hardware.
Joe Lind

computers.)

Yuba City, CA

Barry Hoefermann
Orcland, PA

Some advantages of a thermal
printer are extremely quiet operation,
low purchase cost and compact size.
Some disadvantages are the very high
long-term cost, difficulty in finding Ihe
necessary coated paper and relatively

fragile printouts that may become diffi
cult to read after a couple of years.

Commodore

has

announced

plans to offer such covers, but I've not
You've done a good job of in

vestigating the problem. Unfortunately,
the results you report are typical for the
Check Disk program on the 1541—over
two hours io run, and increasing delays
as it moves Ihe read/write head further
from the block where it keeps its results.
Few 1541s are solid enough to com

seen them yet. The only one I've tested

(on a CBM 8032) came from Pro Line
Software of Mississauga, Ontario, and
is excellent. Several other companies

also advertise covers.

Programming

plete the Check Disk program without
Should

one

leave the

power

supply for the VIC or 64 plugged in
when not in use, or should it be discon

reporting spurious errors. The thenoverheatcd drive may indeed refuse to
load other programs. Adding a fan may
ease the problem, but at the cost of in

nected?
C.E. McDougaJ
Salinas, CA
I

plug mine

into

a switched

multi-outlet power strip, along with the

rest of the computer system, and switch
them on and off with everything else.

This works very well and avoids the
whole problem.

troducing more dirt than normal into
the drive. Your 1541 sounds heat-sensi

I would tike to interface to my 64. What
interface would you recommend?
William Douglas

header (disk NEW) command, which
formats disks, already writes to and
then verifies every byte on the disk's
surface. You will rarely need any fur

ther assurance that the disk is good. I've
matting suffer an error that couldn't be

fixed by reheadering the disk. Also, buy
good disks, and replace important ones
before they wear out.

scratch. Commodore's disks are as com

plex as the computers themselves.

" j|:

I have a problem with (he

\j|:

I want to be able to do word

processing in Spanish and French. I
have a Prowriter printer and use the
Paperclip word processor, which has a
French character set that looks fine on
the screen, but I have not been able to
print the special French characters.

1541 drive. The program takes so long
give up before it checks 500 blocks. This
is not good, as I have had programs
lock up when they're loading data and
find a bad block.
The symptoms

are:
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the

firs)

few

Only if you need the slight addi

tional speed it adds to disk operations.
The 1541 was slowed relative to the
former 1540 VIC disk drive to make it
compatible with the 64. This command
allows VIC owners to regain the 1540's
speed.

\m:

I want to know how lo make a

the 64 and the 801 printer. I don't want

Check Disk program supplied with the
to run through a disk that I normally

Ken Waldrip

program run off a printed form. I have

Northglenn, CO

This is not a do-it-yourself proj
ect. It would be easier to build a 64 from

Even when I forget, the drive functions
fine. Do I have to do this?

tive enough to need it.
Avoid the Check Disk program except
as a torture test for new 1541 drives. The

never had a disk that succeeded in for
I have a Tandon disk drive (hat

My manual states I should use
OPEN 15,8,15,"UI-":CLOSE 15 when
ever I turn the disk on with my \ 1C.

Spanish

and

to use a word processor to do it.
Fred Jones
Louisa, KY

Hugli Ciiddcss

From the form you enclosed,
you know how to use the Print state
ments to make text and graphics appear
on the screen. To send the same informa
tion to the printer, just change each oc

San Antunio, TX

currence of the Print statement in your

French

are

not

among the language options of the Prowriter. Perhaps this would be a good
time to add a daisy wheel printer to your

system, provided it offers wheels with

program to Print**, instead. (Do not ab
breviate this as ?#, and be sure lo include
the comma after the 4.)
Then, at the start of your program,
(continued on page 114)

Simulator]!

>:^,

., ourseif In the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer foran awe-inspiring flight over realistic see.
from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-tilled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation wilt get you airborne quickly
even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle
game. Flight Simulator II features Include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes

■ over 00 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery I
areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions * complete flight
instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped m navigation facilities and course plotting a World
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
or write or call tor more information. For direct orders please add $1.50 lor

shipping and specify UPS or first class mait delivery. American Express, Dinar's

Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983
Clrclo 40 on Reader Service card.

Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun.
MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

Compiled by Louis F. Sander

MAGIC is a monthly column of hints, tricks and

odds and ends from the worlds of software, hardware
and applications.

Every month, MAGIC brings you brief and useful com
puter tricks from around the world—tricks that others have

found to make computing easier, more enjoyable or more
exciting.

MAGIC features simple hardware ideas, one-line programs,
useful programming techniques, little-known computer facts and
similar items of interest. We look for new or recycled material that is
of current value to Commodore computerists and that can be imple
mented with a minimum of time, effort, or theoretical knowledge.
Send your own tricks to:
MAGIC
c/o Louis F. Sander
P.O. Box 101011

Pittsburgh, PA 15237
U.S.A.

RUN will pay up to $50 for each original trick we print.
MAGIC's tricks are numbered in hex, the number system of
sorcery and computers.

Back in March, we noted that Magic seeks tricks from
diverse geographical locations. By now you can see our sor

the listing. Pressing the stop key will terminate it.

cery seeking seems somewhat successful—we've printed

rectory entry on screen, then press the stop key. Move your

tricks from every state in the U.S., not to mention an ever
growing group of tricks from other lands. RUN'S {CTRL

cursor to the first position on the same line as the directory

2} magic seems to have everyone under its spell, and the

key, and, presto, your program will load. If you used the
up-arrow key, your program will run automatically.

situation shows no signs of {CTRL 9}ing.

To load a program while using the Wedge, just get its di

entry, then type a slash or an up arrow. Press the return

Rumor has it thai even the astronauts run for RUN as

Hiram Rivera

soon as they CHR$(13) CHR$(19) from CHR$(32), but of
course we have no way of knowing for sure. We can verify
the answer to last month's word trick: the hidden incanta
tion is somersault.

This month, Atari users gave us some tricks. So did

shamans of the Commodore stripe, and here are their au
gust efforts:

StiUwater, OK

Disk

buyer's guide—When

buying

floppy

disks, look at the exposed part of the disk around the center
hole. Quality disks have a clear or colored reinforcement

ring in this area, to protect them from wear caused by the
disk drive. Disks without the protective ring might not last
as long.

$AA

Debugging tip—You can check the status of
any variable in your program, at any point in the program,
by pressing the stop key {nor stop/restore!), then typing

PRINT, the variable name and hitting the return key. The
computer will print the current value of that variable. You
can print as many values as you need, or even change val
ues, then restart your program by entering CONT.

Michael Berry
Kewanee, IL

!J>Ab

Son of BURROW—For an amazing surprise

on your C-64 or VIC, try entering POKE 214,30 while in
Direct mode. Then hold down the CRSR DN key and
watch what happens. Don't worry, the screen will return to
normal after you've held the key down awhile.
David D. Panzer
Ft. Knox, KV

Scratch remover—The 1541 User's Manual
says the following form of the Load command will cause
the last program accessed on the disk to be loaded.
LOAD '""',8

This command is also useful in recovering a program file
inadvertently scratched, providing no other programs have
been accessed from that disk since the deletion occurred.
This worked very well with my VIC-20 and should work

equally well for the C-64. To test this trick, try the following.
• Set up a short test program.

RusseD P. Marsella
Lincoln, RI

SAF

Making boots—When you want to easily load

and execute a machine language program, a small Basic
program called a boot can be very helpful. There's a little
trick to bootmaking; its necessity is illustrated in the follow
ing program, which will never get to iine 20.
10LOAD"WAND",8,1
20SYS49152

Line 20 will never be executed because the Program
mode Load command causes a program to be loaded, then
immediately starts executing whatever Basic program is in
memory, retaining the values of all variables from the pre
vious run.
So line 10 will load WAND, then the computer will exe

cute line 10, which will again load WAND and so on, ad inJinilum, The following program will run properly, since it
includes a test to see whether the Load command has been
executed.
10 IF TEST = 0 THEN TEST = 1 : LOAD"WAND".8,1
2OSYS49152

When you type RUN, all variables, including TEST, will
be set to zero. The If.. .Then will succeed, TEST will be set
to I and WAND will be loaded. When line 10 is executed
again, the If.. .Then will fail, so control will transfer to

line 20 and the SYS will be performed.
Errol L iso lib fie

Salt Lake City, UT

• Save the program to disk.

• Execute the Verify command to ensure the disk copy is
all right.
• Type NEW to delete the program from RAM.

been

0. F. Brissctte

William C. LaRue
Boise, ID

• List the disk directory to verify the program has been
deleted.
• TypeLOAD"*",8

LIST to

verify that

the

More on connectors—Male pc edge connec

tions for the expansion ports can be made from pc bread
boards. For the VIC-20, Radio Shack bread-board
276-152, 44-pin, .156 spacing will fit perfectly.
For the 64, Vector makes a bread-board, 3719-1, which
has 72 pins on .100 inch spacing and can be cut down to fit.
Another source of expansion-port connectors is blown car

• Delete the disk version of the program.

• Type

$BO

program has

recovered.
Now the program is ready to save to disk again,
Pawtucket, Rl

$ AD Wedge tricks—When using the C-64 Wedge,

if you hit the space bar while listing your directory, the

scrolling will stop. Hitting the space bar again will resume

tridges (see your dealer).

J))D 1

Saving machine language—You do not need a

monitor program to save a machine language program or
block of data stored in RAM. First determine the starting

and ending addresses of the memory block you wish to
RUN August 1984 / 15

save, then add 1 to the ending address. Poke the low and

high bytes of the starting address (HI = INT(ADDRESS/256); LO = ADDRESS -256*HI) into memory
locations 43 and 44. (The low byte goes into 43 and the high
byte goes into 44.)
Nexi, Poke the low and high bytes of the end address in

to memory locations 45 and 46, respectively. Finally, save
the block with the usual Basic command: SAVE"program-

printer will slop, with the lighted paper advance button
flashing an Out of Paper warning.
To get the rest of your lines on the paper, simply slip a
blank sheet in the paper feed behind the sheet you're print
ing to. Make sure the left side lever is set to the friction po
sition and feed the spare sheet as far as you can. Now press
the blinking paper advance button. Printing will continue,
and you'll have all your lines on a single sheet.

name",8. When the Save is finished, you must reset your

Don Morgan

computer, since your Pokes have hopelessly upset some im

Parsippany, NJ

portant Basic pointers.
J. Winnie

Kila, MT

$B2

1526 printer tip—When using the 1526 printer
and the 1541 disk drive, there is a tendency for the disk
drive to hang up with a Searching for XXX message on the

Improved automatic Save routine—When you

are developing a program and regularly putting new ver
sions onto the disk, you can automate saving and backing
up by using the following lines.

screen, Noihing seems to help except turning the system off
and back on.
I've found the trouble to be with the sequence in which

the various units are turned on. The manuals recommend
you turn the computer on last, but if you have this prob

59999 END

lem, disregard the manuals and turn the printer on last. For

60000 PN$ = "proeramnami:":OPEN 15,8,15

me, that is the secret to avoiding disk hangups.

60010 PR[NT,¥l5,"S0:" + PNS + ".BKUP>'

Barney H. Roberts

60020 PRINT ff!V'R0:11 + PNS+ ".BKUP = " +

Huntsville, AL

PNS
60030 CLOSE !5

SB7

60040 SAVE PNS.8

When you're ready to save your latest version, just enter

ML monitor hard copy—The following simple

line will cause a machine language monitor's output,

GOTO 60000. Lines 60000-60020 will rename the previous

prompts and all, to be printed on your printer.

ly saved version as a backup, and line 60030 will put the
current version onto the disk. Of course, "programname"

OPEN 4,4 : CMD4 : SYS xxxx : PRINT*! : CLOSE4

must contain eleven or fewer letters.
James Llanos
Ketchikan, Ah

SB3

Defeating program protection—If you ever try
to list a program and the listing terminates suddenly with an
empty REM statement followed by a Syniax error, the
cause is a shifted L following the REM. You can clear up
the list disable by moving the cursor to the colon, then using

The xxxx refers to whatever SYS number activates your
monitor. When you press the return key, screen output will

be directed to the printer instead.
I've used this with Hesmon, Minimon, Micromon, Mon
itor SOCOO, Monitor $8000 and Supermon64.Vl, all with
excellent results. With Supermon, and perhaps with others,
you must first run the monitor, exit back to Basic with the

X command, then use the command line above.
Dale Sowed
Senatobia, MS

the space bar to delete the colon and the REM.
Your program should then list perfectly, and unless the

program protector was especially sneaky, it should run per
fectly, as well.
Paul James
Cleveland, TN
Printer hint—When you know you will be

making a printed copy of a program you are writing, use
character codes (CHRS) for such functions as Screen Clear
and CRSR DN, so your printout will not be muddled with
unreadable black dots.
Screen Clear, for example, would be PRINTCHR$(147).
It may cost a bit more memory, but it will make your pro

Easy Script trick—Working with Easy Script,
I have learned to appreciate more and more the power of
this program. It even plays music! To hear it, go into Com
mand mode by pressing the fl key. Once in the Command
mode, hold down the CTRL key while you press the 3 key.

Incredible!
Steven Cavener
Oklahoma City, OK

$B9

Screen dump—The following short program

works on a C-64 with an Alphacom printer, but should also
work or be easily adapted to other printers.
10 OPEN4,4,7:FORN = HE4TO2023:P = PEEK(N)

gram easier to read and debug.
D. Mataconis
Piscalaway, NJ

1526 printer tip—One advantage of the Com
modore 1526 printer is that it can be used with single sheets
of paper. But you may not get as many lines on a single
sheet as you do when you use fanfold paper and tractor

feed.
When you get towards the bottom of the single sheet, the
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SB8

20 1FP< 32ORP >95THENP = P + 64:OOT040
301I'P>63ANDP<96THENP = P + 32
40 PRINT#4,CHR$(P);:NEXT:CLOSE4

In the Open statement, the 7 calls for upper-/lowercase

mode. An 8 here will print the uppercase /graphics mode.
The If.. .Then statements convert screen codes to ASCII

codes.

The program can be typed in or loaded and then run off
the screen with the cursor. Compose anything you desire

(continued on p. 118)

If you've been having a hard time
teaching your newly-adopted computer
there's more to life than fun and games,
you're not alone.
Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64'" to the Work Force: affordable, easy-touse software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your
Commodore 64 ™, but thought you might never see.
PaperCIip"

BusCard II'"

is simply the best word processing program of its
kind—loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to
use even a novice can get professional results. With

is a magic box that lets you transform your humble
home computer into a powerful business machine. It
gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0. and lets

SpellPack™, it even corrects your spelling! Once you've

you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any

tried it, you'll never use a typewriter again.

parallel printer, and other peripherals without extra
interfaces. Completely software invisible.

The Consultant""

BA.-80 ™ Column Adaptor

(formerly Delphi's Oracle)

is like a computerized filing cabinet with a
brain. Organize files for recipes, albums,
or the membership of your service club.

gives you crystal clear $0 column

display. Using the highest quality
hardware, we've eliminated me problems
of snow, fuzriness and interference.
Basic 4.0 commands greatly simplify

Then search, sort, arrange and
analyze your information with speed

and flexibility that's simply astounding.

disk drive access. Switches easily from

40 to 80 column display.

SpellPack™

teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire
document in 2 to 4 minutes against a
dictionary of over 20,000 words. And you
can add up to 5.000 of your own

Discover the true power of your
Commodore 64'". Ask your dealer about
the Commodore 64'" Work Force, from
Batteries Included—the company that
doesn't leave anything out when it comes
to making things simple for you.

specialized terms. Type letter perfect every
time!

BATTERIES

INCLUDED

"Excellence In Software"

CirclB 1Oi on

Tliese products have been developed specifically <o< Commodore computers by Batierles Included .ind are ioMltycompjilbie wllh eath other, roralutlcoforbiocliurewrke to;

186 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada M5V 1Z1 (416) 596-1405 / 3303 Harbor Bivd., Costa Mesa, CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920
64 AND COMMODORE 61 ARE REGISTERED THADE MARKS OF COMMODORE HUSINESS MACHINES
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Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

a truly good flight simulator for the
Commodore 64 would not be easy to
find. The many variables that must be
considered by a computer program to

produce a realistic simulation would be
difficult even for the most advanced
computer. I felt that the C-64 had a
fighting chance, since it has much of the
necessary graphics-handling routines al
ready built in. The missing link was a

good programmer who knew what real
flying was like. The people at MicroProse knew.
Changing Horizons
Most flight simulators have ap
proached the changing horizon problem
a

in much the same way—that is, by tilt
ing the horizon when the aircraft is

I'M
l.ili

no on
■

gcitrnn

turned. This takes hugh chunks of

4 :. ■ r « 4 I " * i' f * ■

memory and time, factors which take
away from the realism of other flying

■ '

aspects. Solo Flight does it a little differ
ently—they have placed the small plane

Report Card

out in front of the pilot. The plane is
then tilted in the direction of the turn.
The effect Is much like flying a radio-

Solo Flight

controlled model, It is easier to tell what
the aircraft is doing in response to your
commands. You get the feeling that you

Superb!

An exceptional program lhal
outshines ail others.
Veiy Good.

One of the belter programs
available in its category. A

This New Flight Simulation

are following behind the plane that you
are controlling.

Is an Elevating Experience

When you tiit your plane, the land
scape does not tilt; instead, it sweeps by
in an arc below. To add realism to the
depth perception, mountains have been

For Keyboard Pilots

worthy addition to your
software library.

added on the horizon that also sweep to

Good.

Lives up to its billing. No
hassles, headaches or disap
point menls here.

Have

the right or left as you turn.
you ever wanted to

pilot

your own plane without having

The Instrument Panel

There art some problems

to go through the hassle and expense of
flight school? Now thai fantasy can be

with Ihis program. There are

realized with a new release by Micro-

The program puts you at the controls
of a vintage, single-engine plane. Even
retractable landing gears and flaps are

better on ihe market.
Poor.

Prose Software. Their excellent diskbased flight simulator, Solo Flight, has

provided. Two Navcom radios continu
ously plot your position by reading two

Substandard, with many

everything the average keyboard flyer

separate VOR beacons, and the control

problems. Should be deep-

could want.
Having done a little actual flying in

panel has an artificial horizon, an in

Mediocre.

sixed!

my more adventurous days, I knew that
18 / RUN August 1884

strument landing system (ILS), a digital
compass, an a'limcter, an airspeed indi-

Now your home computer can help you cook, keep your accounts, find an address or

keep track of your record and book libraries—with first-class software specially tailored
for the home environment.

The Home Organizer™ series includes a wide range of separate and individual programs for
different activities like stamp collecting, personal banking, or home photo and movie
collections. Each one is pre-programmed with a "page" format planned out by experts to
make it easy foryou to store and retrieve the information you'll want for your special activity.
You don't have to program anything yourself. |ust load the disk and start feeding in your data.

If you're used to run-of-the-mill home computer software, the speed and simplicity of the
Home Organizer'" series will surprise you. Each program is written entirely in "machine

language", the most basic computer code. So they search, sort and analyze your data with
amazing speed.

The Home Organizer1" is fast enough to sort through your household belongings in
seconds, yet so simple the children can use it to look up a phone number. Choose any or all
program modules that fityour needs. They make ideal gifts, too!

/ ->"!*

"X7

'" *

/■

< V*'

BATTERIES "1*7 INCLUDED
"Excellence in Software
For .1 lull color I

i

Clrclt 101 on Rusdor Sur

wrile to:

Batteries Included, 186 Queen Street Wesl. Toronto, Canada M5V1Z1 (416) 596-1405/ 3303 Harbor Blvd., Cosla Mesa, CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920
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causes the engine to quit. Loss of air
speed causes a decrease in altitude. High

Whether you're a novice or old pro,

altitudes make the controls sluggish.
Turns must be coordinated with a little

Solo Flight has so many features

up elevator to keep the same altitude. If

that it may take months to master.

the engine is kept at full power for a

long period, it will overheat and quit.
Landings

cator and a throttle-setting dial. Several
indicator lights and digital readouts on
the panel provide you with information
on your flap setting, landing gear and
brakes.
The Controls
Your plane is turned with the joystick
from port 2. Moving the stick to the
right or left results in a bank of the
plane in the desired direction. Back
pressure on the stick raises the nose of

the plane; the altitude stans to increase
and the landscape drops away. The keys
numbered 0 to 9 control your throttle.
If not enough throttle is given, the plane

will slow to a stall and rapidly nose-dive
once flying speed is lost. To make the
simulator more realistic, motor sound
has been added. Many experienced pi

Takeoffs
Takeoffs are started using full power
down the runway. You must reach fly
ing speed (85 mph) before you pull back

on the joystick. Your wing may drop if
you rotate too early, and ground loops
are possible. Lifting off the ground is a
great feeling—it gives you that special
thrill known only to those who have ac
tually flown. A touch of the L key re

tracts your landing gear, and your speed
increases as the little wheels on the plane
disappear! What's even more amazing
is that you can press the cursor keys and
look out any of the windows, including

the rear. I like to watch the runway sink
ing below me as I look back. As you
make a turn, you can watch the runway

out of the side window.

If you manage to make it to an air
port, you may find the task of getting
down 10 be the most difficult of all. The

good graphics and distance perspectives
will help, but the actual landing is up to
you alone. It has to be rather precise—
there's not a lot of margin for error. You
should have some power since stalls are
easy when trying to hold the nose up.
Keep your wings level, watch the glideslope, put your landing gear down, ease

back power (not too much!) and add a
little back pressure for the flair out.
Don't worry—the runway is longer
than it looks. Now touch the brakes and
you're safe.
Mail Pilot

In the game Mail Pilot (on the Solo
Flight disk), you are a mail pilot who
must deliver bags of mail to various

lots use the sound of the engine as an
indicator of airspeed. If you aren't

Cross-Country Flying
distances

cities. If you load too much fuel and

watching the panel and start dropping
altitude, the motor sound will alert you

have been shortened so that you are
never more than three to five minutes

as the pitch begins to increase.

away from your destination. This is still

mail, you may not make it off the end
of the runway. If you are lucky enough
to drag yourself up with a full load, the

enough time to get completely lost if

engine can rapidly overheat. It's a fasci

you don't pay strict attention to your

heading and the VOR readings. When

nating simulation, giving you points for
time between delivery, your route plan

flying in Colorado, you must constantly

ning and landings. After each delivery,

check your charts, since your altimeter

your flight path is plotted on the map to
keep you advised of your progress and

Options

There are several options and diffi
culty levels available before takeoff.
You can choose one of three different
states: Washington, Kansas or Colo
rado. The terrain and elevations arc
quite different in each location. Kansas,

For

flying

cross-country,

reads sea-level zero, and elevations in
Colorado change drastically. You can

to aid you in planning the next leg.

of course, is flat and (he runways are

smack into the ground even though the
meter is reading 2000 feet! Mountains

long and wide. This is a must for first-

appear and get closer as you fly toward

Although this simulator is not FAA

lime practice. Colorado has short run

them; they are shown as three lines in a

approved, it is real enough to earn you a

ways and high mountains. The manual

pyramid shape. Mountains can be easily

few points with your flying instructor.

gives excellent maps for plotting your

avoided in clear weather, but under in

course.

strument flight rules, they can be deadly.

It will teach you to use the VOR coordi
nates, which in itself is worth the price

I usually choose the novice (student)
level, since the more advanced levels can
present you with unexpected emergen

Flying over the colorful landscape
provides a good simulation of real fly

Summary

of the program.

If you buy Solo Flight, be prepared to

ing. Farms (appearing as gray squares),
VOR towers and an occasional runway

stay at the controls for at least a week. It

lence to a stalled engine. You can also
choose the weather conditions: windy,

are visible in the distance. The move

months to master the program. It is an
excellent buy, and a real joy for novices

clear or instrument (IFR). IFR allows
you to take off under clear conditions,

well here. The screen is updated only
twice each second, causing a bit of
jumpiness, but this is soon forgotten as

and old pros alike.

the low cloud ceiling. You can either fly
in the clouds by referring to your instru

you concentrate on your controls and

minutes! (MicroProse Software, 10616

indicators.

Beaver Dam Road, Hunt

ments, or you can attempt to get above

In Solo Flight, all variables and con
trols interact with each of the other as

21030. $34.95.)

cies, ranging all the way from turbu

but your view starts to fade as you hit

them. There is also an option for prac
ticing landings.
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ments and 3-D perspectives are handled

pects of flight. Low fuel, for example,

has so many features that it may take

Now let's see.. .where did I put my
charts?

I'm

due

in

Aspen

in

five

Valley, MD

Jim Stephens
Nashville, TN
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Turtle
Toyland Jr.
This Multifaceted Program
Offers a Playful, Creative
Approach to Computer Learning

Toyland Jr. is a col
orful program with

The

music, drawing and
even animation.

child receiving Turtle Toyland

Jr. is like the proverbial kid in a

penny candy store, staring in anticipa

tion at the many choices available be
fore deciding upon the first selection.
Toyland Jr. is a colorful and exciting
learning/game program with music,
drawing and even animation, and it will
provide many hours of creative fun for

children and parents alike.
Turtle Toyland Jr. is not something
you can jump into and understand com

pletely the very first time you try it—a
certain

amount

of time,

effort

and

learning are required. If you or your

child require instant gratification,
you're likely to be disappointed. But if
your child is inquisitive and willing to
try new things, then forge ahead!

The manual advises parents to try the
program first alone, and then later let
the youngsters loose on it. That way you
can explain it all to the poor dears
should they falter. This isn't how I ap
proached

it,

though.

Why?

Because

Toyland Jr. is almost "too friendly"
for an adult. Although the manual does
use words to explain, you must still rely

heavily on numerous symbols (called
icons) to do anything with this pro

gram. (This is rather alien to me, but
apparently not to my five-year-old son.)
It's tough

10 explain the program

briefly because of the many options
available, but here's a quick look at it.

After loading the program from tape or
disk, you are treated to a short and bril
liantly colorful intro. Then, a box la
belled Learn and another labelled Pro
gram appear on the screen. The turtle is
flashing in the Learn box, but you can

use the joystick to move him into the
Program box, if you wish. Try the
Learn mode firs! by pressing the joy
stick button. Now you or your child will
receive some basic joystick training.

Learning lo "Turtle"
Your joystick controls the movement

of the turtle. I love the graphics of this
program, especially the turtle. His feet
and tail move as he walks, and lie really
does look like a turtle. A musical note is
played every time the turtle moves.
Several exercises are provided in the
Learn mode, to give the child practice

with the joystick and familiarize him
with the movement of the turtle. It's
good training for a child unaccustomed
to the joystick. This is important, since
joystick control is an integral part of the
program. In fact, according to Human
Engineered Software, "by allowing
nearly complete control of the product
through the joystick controller, the need
for keyboard skills is virtually elimi
nated."

Advanced "Tiirtling"

Moving to the screen labelled Cross
roads, your available options are repre
sented by symbols: Training Land (tur
tle). Music Land (musical note), Sprite
Land

(bug),

Toybox (box with four

squares), I/O Land (floppy disk) and
Playground (diamond). Move the joy

stick until you reach the icon you want,
then press the joystick button.

From

now on,

symbolism.

At

you're into

the bottom

heavy

of each

screen you'll see at least four symbols.

Every time you want to use one of them
to make your turtle draw, play music or
whatever, you must pull back on the

joystick to get into the menu mode.
Then move onto the right symbol and
push the joystick button.
Let's say your child has decided to try

Training Land. In this part of the pro

gram, the menu at the bottom of your
screen depicts a turtle for drawing, a
crossroads sign, a paint pot to change

your colors, a box to change back
ground color, a box to change border
color, an eraser to eliminate the last few
commands, a trash can to erase every
thing and finally an arrow to turn your
pen on or off or change its width.

My son decided to use very wide pur
ple strokes to create a huge, scrawly
drawing. He pulled back on the joystick
to get into the menu. Then he moved
the cursor over the paint pot and
pressed the joystick button until the pot

turned purple. He moved to the pen ar
row and pressed the joystick button un

til he was satisfied with the width dis
played. Next, he moved the cursor back
to the turtle and pressed the joystick

which got him back to the screen. After
RUN August 1084 / 21
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Software
Automatic
Mouth
Give your C-64 the Gift
Of Speech with This

SAM requires no additional
hardware. He comes out of
the box on a disk, ready to
talk.

Software-Based Synthesizer

The

Software

Automatic

Mouth

(SAM) is a completely sofiwarc-

based speech synthesizer for the Com

modore 64. No additional hardware is
one more press of the joystick button,
he began drawing.
If you want to temporarily save your

drawing, you must go back 10 Hie Cross

roads. From there you can move on Co
the Toybox, where music and sprues
can be stored. You must always go back
to the Crossroads to change whai you're
doing. "You can't get there from here,"
unless you go to the Crossroads.

In Music Land, you can select from a

needed when you use SAM. He comes

able moves in the form of a chart.
My son never felt constrained by his
inability to read—he rapidly learned the

basics by trial and error. However, he
still had to rely on me to look up some
of the symbols.
One big plus with this program pack
age is that both disk and cassette ver
sions are included for the usual price of

one. So, if you own both a disk drive
and cassette player, you can use the tape

piano, bom, guitar or flute to create

for your emergency backup or give it to

your own tunes. This is not a program

a friend. If you're limited to tapes, you

for a budding Beethoven—the range is

can give the disk away or save it in case
you decide to add a disk drive to your

somewhat limited, and you may find
the joystick a little awkward. However,
it's still a lot of fun as well as a valuable

system.

learning experience.

Conclusion

When

you

have

finished composing, you can go back to
the Toybox via Crossroads and save

your music.
What if you'd like to create your own

sprites? That's possible too in this
amazingly multifaceted program. In
Sprite Land, you can create your own

sprites and ultimately build your own
liltle filmslrip, with music, brilliant col
or and animation. There's a clock for
timing, a function for selecting angles,
and several other rather sophisticated
options.
Pluses und Minuses

The manual explains the program in
general terms, but 1 still had to read it
several times while running through the

for children ages six and up. "It's not a
throw-away product; it's something a

child can enjoy at age six and still love at
age ten," explained Dr. Sueann Am-

bron, Director of Educational Software
Human

Engineered

Software.

I

agree. Like all good programs, this one
grows with you. In fact, of the 25 to 30
children's

bare bones speech synthesis program.

The SAM Wedge patches some addi
tional commands into Commodore
Basic.
After the program is loaded, simply
issue the command SAY, along with the
desired message, and your C-64 will
begin speaking to you. The speech is for

the most pan quite clear, but it does
have a rhythm that might remind you of
a Norwegian fisherman.

Using nothing but SAM and the
SAM Wedge, you must use phonetic
spelling to input the words you want

Turtle Toyland Jr. is recommended

at

out of the box on a standard disk, ready
to talk. Actually, you get several pro
grams with the package. SAM is the

educational

programs

seen, this one is the best.

I've

SAM to speak. In this mode, SAM uses

phonemes, which are the basic units of
speech. Here's an example of the pho

netic spelling used with SAM:
MAY4 NEYM IHZ SAE4M

In ordinary English, this means, "My
name is Sam." By using this phonetic
method of spelling, SAM can be made
to utter virtually any word in any lan
guage. The numbers used in the exam
ple above, along with a few other spe

like starting off with lemon drops and

cial characters, allow you
stress or inflection of the
number 1 indicates extreme
you would use if you were

working your way up to fancy petits
fours! If you're a parent, I strongly rec

cates an extreme drop, expressing disap

Perhaps my son and

I will create

something gorgeous together—this is a
program to share! Turtle Toyland Jr. is

ommend that you try it. (Human Engi

to vary the
speech. The
stress (which
to hear that

you just won the lottery), while an 8 indi
pointment or depression.
This is a lot more control than even

program before it made any sense to
me. Human Engineered Software now

neered Software, 150 North Hill Drive,

includes a Joystick Controller Quick

Christine Adamec

give you, but we have only begun to see

Reference Guide that explains the avail-

Palm Bay, FL

ail the things SAM can do. SAM's voice
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Brisbane, CA 94005. $34.95.)

the more expensive outboard units will
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can also be changed in several ways.
Normally SAM speaks in a male voice,
but by varying the pitch, everything
from a deep bass voice lo an alto is
possible. You can even adjust the rate
of speech for a southern drawl. The
possibilities don't stop there, either.
You have additional control over

Normally SAM speaks in a male voice,

but everything from a deep bass
to an alto is possible.

SAM'S "throat" and "mouth." These

wiQ change the overall tonal quality of
SAM's speech. All of these can be ad
justed using the additional Basic com
mands made possible by the SAM
Wedge.
Sam has a companion called Reciter

(on the same disk with SAM). Reciter
understands 450 of the most important

After that, there is a $5 replacement fee
for a damaged disk, provided you are a

spacecraft through a trench, destroying

registered SAM owner.

enemy drones as they are launched from

language. With

me, I have put him to work in several of

the Mothership, hovering motionless
overhead. Similar to the celebrated Star

Reciter loaded and activated, you can

my programs. Voice synthesis has obvi
ous applications for those with vision

Wars scene, this action-packed se
quence takes place in the midst of the

impairments. 1 have a modified version
of Totl Software's Totl.Text word pro
cessing program that speaks the words

Zarway, a space corridor.

Eliminating twelve drones in a row,
without the loss of a single fighter, ad

quate job.
There are some limitations when us

as you type them in.

vances space jockeys to

ing SAM.

use SAM with a modem program. The
problem appears to be that when an

rules of the English

input your words and sentences in plain
English, and Reciter will help SAM say
them for you. It is far from perfect
speech, but it does a more than ade

Under normal conditions,

SAM prefers to work in the dark and
consequently blanks the screen every

In the short time SAM has been with

In the first screen, gamers pilot a

I ran into some problems in trying to

the middle

screen of this multi-screen game. Good
luck!

RS-232 channel is opened for communi

Here, you must battle your way from
the lowest to the highest level of the

time he speaks. It is possible using one

cations, all variables are zeroed. The

Mothership itself to usurp control of the

of SAM's additional commands to turn
the screen back on. SAM also disables

program works for the first few words,

hostile

and then it seems that the string variable
storage area gets confused. At this point

owners. Starting at the lower right side,

interrupts in order to keep his own voice
intact. One Poke will re-enable the in
terrupts.

SAM has just a bit of trouble breath
ing, so he can only sustain speech for

about two and one-half seconds with
out a break. This isn't really much of a
limitation, though. After all, how often
do you use a word such as "antidisestablishmentarianism"?

craft

from

its

ill-intentioned

you must guide your on-screen surro

SAM beeps at you indicaling an error.

gate across floors and into elevators in

By typing the error command, SAM
will tell you what he didn't like about
the string you fed him! With any luck,

order to advance upward. Along the way,
mutants attack and flying scanners
make their rounds, attempting to dema-

these problems can be overcome, and

terialize you. You're armed with noth

I'll be able to create a fully voiced

ing more than a one-shot-at-a-time laser

modem program in the future. (Tronix,
8295 South LaCienega Blvd., Ingle-

weapon.

wood, CA 90301. $59.95.)

used to move the on-screen figure ac
cordingly. Pushing up on the stick al

On the same disk with SAM and Re
citer are some additional programs,

Jim Gmbbs
Springfield, IL

Left and right joystick maneuvers are

lows you to jump the gaps in the floor.

used to demonstrate the power and ver

Though not fatal, falling through the

satility of SAM. In the Demo program,

holes forces a repeat of an earlier level.
Not a nice predicament to face!

SAM sings the Star Spangled Banner
and recites the Gettysburg Address and
the famous soliloquy from Hamlet. A
simple program called Guessnum (guess

the number) suggests the type of inter
active learning or game programs that
can be created with SAM. A program

called Sayit lets you experiment with
SAM's different voices.

Mothership
Hostile Enemy Fighters

Block Your Quest to
Capture the Mothership

While you are in the elevator, the nas
ties can't get you, but neither can you
dispose of them. Timing is of the es

sence here, since the elevators move
slowly and the mutant meanies appear
instantly. Sometimes they even pop up
between your on-screen figure and the
weapon in his outstretched hand. That's

The documentation is quite good.

a certain curtain for one of the three

There is a dictionary included that con

game lives allotted for completion of

tains the phonetic spelling for many
popular words. Though the compatibil
ity of the SAM program with other soft

this monumental task.

ware

packages

is

not

guaranteed,

customer support is available. The disk
is guaranteed for a period of 90 days.

As if that's not enough, the control

Three

pod on the top level must be taken over

sync's Mothership, an arcade-style of

ing this goal advances you to the final

fering for the Commodore 64.

showdown. Controlling the Mothership

games in one! That's the
most outstanding feature of Soft-

before the fuel is depleted. Accomplish
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Smithwriter

Although it contains some major

For Manipulating Text,

rough spots, Mothership is an

This C-64 Word Processor

achievement of sorts.

Is Right at Home

Smithwriter

{available in both disk
and cassetie versions) has one of

the best instruction manuals for C-64

word processing I have yet seen. It is
written in plain English and is under

standable to the beginner without in
sulting the more knowledgeable user.

Furthermore, the manual is backed
up by

a foldout

card

that

lists the

various symbols and commands. Un

fortunately, there isn't an alphabetized
index for the manual or foldout card,
which makes looking up certain specif

ics difficult.
Goodies
Every

word

processing

program

seems to have both goodies and gaps.
Smithwriter starts its goodies with a
Configuration mode, which allows you

to decide on the colors of the screen dis
play (to adjust to your particular moni
now, you must guide it through the de

oomph to it. The enemy drones increase

fenses of its home planet to destroy the

in

power generators.

fighter can only move up, down, or left

Naturally,

the de

fenses aren't all passive—you must be
ware of deadly energy torpedoes.

Amassing points along the way
doesn't earn any special accolades or
extra lives. Even beating the final screen
does no more than reset the game to the
initial screen, though at a faster pace.

The disk version loads in about 90
seconds, the cassette takes about ten
minutes. If this seems like an eternity,

that's because it is. The FI key is used to
selec! the one-player game, while F2 sets
up the two-player version. The numeri
cal keys (1, 2 and 3) are used to choose
the difficulty levels: easy,

medium or

difficult. The game does have higher
skill levels listed as 4 and 5, but these
can only be attained through superior
play.
The diversity of the three screens is
tied together well by the plot. However,
the execution is a bit off the mark.
The simulated 3-D effect of the Zarway Corridor just doesn't have enough
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size as they approach, but

your

and right. This detracts from the at
tempted realism.

Also, the enemy fire sometimes de
stroys your fighter when it appears as
though your fighter is out of the en
emy's range. These are the major rough
spots in the mechanics of the gameplay.
The graphics are also rough, with lim
ited detail.
Mothership is tough to play, even on
the easy level—a quick-reacting joystick
like the Amiga Powerstick helps a lot!
The sound effects are solid, but not
outstanding. They certainly don't ele
vate the program.

Mothership

is

an

achievement

of

sorts, since it provides three distinctive

games in a tightly woven package. As
noted before, the execution is nol as
good as the concept. Give it a test run
before you buy. (Soflsync, Inc., 14 Eusi
34th St., New York, NY 10016. $29.95.)

tor) and indicate your type of printer

and method of storing text files (which
is jargon for what you have just finished
typing and want to save).
Unlike some other word processing

programs for the C-64, Smithwriter lets
you type in up to 17,000 characters be
fore you have to print or store them.
That gives you six pages of text, so you
don't have to worry about overloading
or running out of space. However, if
you do get carried away and exceed the

magic number of characters allowed,
Smithwriter

erases

everything

you've

written. That ought to teach you to pay
attention to the "FREE= Ptttttt" at the
bottom of the text/edit screen. When it
gets close to 0, store the text on disk or
tape, erase it from the computer's mem
ory and carry on.

As with the instruction manual, the

prompts (instructions) on the screen are
clear and easily found. They make stor
ing, moving, editing, printing and all
other manipulation of the text easy.

This program lets you adjust line

Ted Salamone

length and tab settings, and provides a

Bridgeport, CT

number of options for printing the text.

from
ENGLAND

CRAZY CAVEMAN

PIXIE PETE iMMinSonwj/tl

BLUE MOON (,u«iinsoiw,-irtt

Journey back to prehistoric times.

Deep, deep down underground.
Pixie Pete the pot-holer is digging

YOU are the pilot of an mtergalac-

QUASAR |W)y#j« SolW<rd
You are piloting ihe most sophisti

fits own maze for survival. ~rou

over the fast action deathtraps of

If your mission fails the awesome

must help

Blue Bouncers. Comets, Bell Birds,

Etron rocket attacks will destroy

Desmond the Dragon. But even if

Draids and Tecom Aliens to rescue

you manage to destroy Desmond
he'll return to haunt you as Gorgo
the Ghost.
C-64/drseortape/S19.95

the crew of a sister-ship trapped
on a hostile planet?
C-64/dlsc or tape/S19.95

your galaxy A100% machine code
arcade style game with ingenious

IMttlinSortivSfj

The first men are sharing the
planet with weird and terrifying
creatures. Vou are one of the
hunters, ambushed by a saOre-

toothed tiger and separated from
your companions, you begin the
hazardous trek home.
C-64/dlsc or tape/S19.95

him

escape

from

tic spacecraft Can you triumph

cated space fighter yet conceived.

use of 3-D graphics.
C-64/tape/S16.95

DISTRIBUTOR AND DEALER

INQUIRIES INtflTEDl
Contact ux fora free catalog
of our complete line of edu
cational and recreational
software, for "C 64, VIC-20,

AT400/800, TI99/4.
3R IMPORT and EXPORT COR
PORATION is the exclusive import

er and representative in theU.SA.
of the following British software
manufacturers: Abrasco Ltd..
Merlin Software, Games Machine
Ltd., Beyond Challenging Soft

ABRACALC iauwo)

The Electronic Spreadsheet. Set

up a home budget system, busi
ness calculations, cash flow ana
lysis, sales forecasts, etc, Ask
What if questions and see the
answers appear instantly Abr.icalc

is simple to use and comes with a
comprehensive manual.
C-64/d1sc/SS3.95

HOME MANAGER lAw«tol
Put your feet up and let your

electronic brain take the strain.

A Eras co' s Ho me M anager su ite of
programs grv« you. a diary sn
address book, a Widget program,

a Dank manager, and a loan calcu
lator. Speedy, foolproof programs
to make life run a lot easier.
C-M/dlSC/SZ9.9S

SUPA CATCHA TROOPA
Be quick as they parachutedown
in pairs and threes. You are the
rescue boat and their only hope

from the perils of the sea. Should
you miss them the jaws of the
shark won't. Their lives depend
onyou.

C-64/tape/S16.95

ware, Sulis Software, Vbyager
Software, and Richard Shepherd
Software.

To order direct: Add S2.00 for

shipping and handling. N Y State
residents add 7% Sales Tax.
Enclose cashier's check, money
order, or personal check. Allow

2-3 weeks delivery (subject to

availability).

Clfcla 94 or Readsr Sorvlca card.

i 3RIMPORTand EXPORT CORPORATION
•^^^—731JamBi St., Suite 405, Syracuse, N.Y. 13203/lfel: |31S1 475-2224/T1xi 706724 3RCORPUD
•C-6* ffUVlC-M*elr«)ffrWfklOFCDrnm(n»rcBuiinK^ M*l*m AT4O0/aD0 iv ^ ir^onn^of Al^i lncr TlW/fl iv
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word processing program to make them

Keep Smithwriter on your list

accessible.

of good C-64 word processors

Wrapping II Up

—at least for home use.

Thus, the lack of word wrap in half
of the displayed lines, the lack of access
to the ASCII codes for utilization of

Among these printing options are cen

read accurately, and Smithwriter splits

tering, condensed print and doublestrike. Unfortunately, these options do
not work on my daisywheel typewrit

words this way on every other screen
line.
Smithwriter enables you to set the

er—not even the centering command.

line length at 39, but you cannot reset

They don't work on my tiny printer
either, but, with the line length set at 24,

anything

the little printer will handle the text in

printed line lengths ridiculous. I haven't

makes

Smithwriter.

typed

at

this

proofreading

length.

possible,

This
but

figured a way around this, although I
have tried.

Budies

As mentioned above, the embedded

Now a

few words involving word

priming commands are only for certain

certain printer functions, the lack of
any form of window to see what the
finished document will look like when
printed and some smaller details elimi
nate Smithwriter from the category of
word processing programs for profes
sional purposes.
However,

its

well-written

instruc

tions, the clarity and availability of the
on-screen prompts, the holding of six

pages of text in memory and some of
the lesser goodies keep Smithwriter on
the list of good word processing pro

or

printers. Since there is no way to access

grams for the Commodore 64, at least

moving [hem down to the next line to
keep them whole). To proofread and

the ASCII codes with this program, I can
not program my printer to use any of its

ing and the like. (Softsmilh Corp., 2935

edit a document of any length, the
words should either be complete or

more sophisticated functions, such as
underlining, strikeover, degree symbols

$29.95.)

properly hyphenated. When a word is

and the like. When I have a printer with

split improperly, it is difficult to proof

these functions,

wrap

(splitting

words

arbitrarily,

I certainly want my

for home use such as letter writing, fil
Whipple Road, Union City, CA 94587.
G. Scot! Wright
Albany, NY

Circle 151 on Reader Service card

BOUNTY HUNTER
Journey back with us into the days of Jessie James and
Billy the Kid where the only form of justice was a
loaded revolver and a hangman's noose. In this fulllength text adventure, you play the role of Bounty

Hunter, battling against ruthless outlaws, hostile
Indians, wild animals and the elements of the
wilderness with only your wits and your six gun.
Average solving time: 20-30 hours. If you love adven
tures, this one is a real treat. Available for COMMO

DORE 64, the VIC-BO (with expander), and COLECO
ADAM. See your dealer.

$

19

95

Cassette

Published by:

^/Star-Byte, Inc.

TlP*? Division of Robinson Halpern Company

256d Industry tone • Norristown, PA 19dO3 • 215-539-4300
ADAM Is a irademark ol Coleca Inc. COMMODORE M Is a trademark ol Commodore
Bjsinasi Machines. Inc. VIC-2O is a trademark ol Commodore Businass Mo chines. Inc.
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"Now Your Commodore 64
Can Print Like a Pro!"

Grappler CIS
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64 TM
A New Era in

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

Commodore Printing Power.

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software
• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include
Rotated, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signal translation allows
many popular name brand printers to operate
perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate
Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's
graphic character set can be reproduced on
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular
printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety
of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and
formatting. No other Commodore interface can
offer this.
If you own a Commodore 64...
If you're serious about quality, trouble free

printing... You need the Grappler CD.
Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call
Orange Micro for a dealer near you.
f Eiorlrnn-cs Urn ■mil

Epson is I

d rradam.Gr* o' Fp

Graphics.

• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET

ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most
Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525
Printer for printing of Commodore's Special
Characters.

• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,
Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.
• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special
Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands
• 22 UniqueText and Graphics Commands

iiOfange micro
1400 N LAKEVIEW AVE., ANAHEIM. CA 93807 U.S.A.
(714|779-2772 TELEX: 183S11CSMA
£ Qinnfjo Micro, inc J

CliClO 195 on Peador Sorvlco cerO.

Video Casino
By David D. Busch

If you have a lot of nerve, some intuition
and the ability to make a fast decision, then Deadline
might be the exciting game you've been looking for.
In Deadline, you must accumulate
500 points before your opponent. The

points were left undisplayed, so 300 is

played the game a few times before

subtracted from 200, leaving a negative
100. Therefore, 100 will be subtracted

veal a few secrets that you might want

from 100 to 599, but you won't know
which number. If your intuition or

from your score.

to discover on your own.

computer ESP gives you a clue, you'll

tinue to 300 points, then only 200 points

be far ahead of the game.

would remain undisplayed. Thai would

line 340 (line 300 in the VIC-20 listing).
PT is equal to a random number from 1

net you

to 499 plus 100. The smallest number

computer

selects

a

random

number

The computer then will begin count

If you had allowed the game to con

100 positive points.

In other

reading the rest of this column, as I re

The ceiling for each turn is selected in

ing off the numbers from 1 to its ran

words, you must allow the count to con

chosen

dom choice on the screen. You may
stop the count at any time by pressing
any key, but the goal is to wait as long
as possible. Hitting a key too soon can
be disastrous. Waiting too long is

tinue to the halfway point (whoever

599. The game will be more fun if the

that is!) to break even. After halfway,

players do not know this at first. After

worse. The number could be 580 or 114.

Scoring is fairly simple. If the com
puter chose 365 and reaches that
number before you've pressed a key,
then 365 will be subtracted from your
score.

Why not just press a key too soon and
collect a modest number of points? Not

so simple. The computer always sub
tracts the number of points it has yet to
display from the number of points it has
already displayed. So, if you press too
soon, you might get a negative score.
For example, assume that the com
puter was counting to 500, and you

pressed a key at 200. Three hundred

RUN II Right
VIC-20
Commodore 64

Address all author correspondence to
David D. Busch, 5217-C Cline Road,
Kent, OH 44240.
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will

be

101,

and

the

largest

the points start rolling in. Ifyouchicken

some play, they'll notice a pattern and

out at 598 (a good idea, since the maxi

catch on.

mum is 599), then you'll only lose a

few turns before you reach the game-

In fact, one of the most enjoyable
things about Deadline is that discover
ing the ground ruies and limiis are pan
of the play. Early on, some players will
hit a key very soon. The penalty points

winning total of 500 points.

will show them the error of their ways.

The Program

strategy that will let them take advan

maximum of 2 points and gain a whop

ping 596. Such occurrences will be rare,
however, and it will probably take you a

You might want to wait unlil you've

More cagey players will figure out a
tage of the odds.

Display of the numbers is just a
For... Next loop, from 1 to PT, using a
sound routine at line 770 (line 740 in ihe
VIC-20 listing). A GET AS line pauses
only if a key is pressed.
Wailing too long results in the gain,
GA, becoming a minus value. Pressing
a key causes the program to calculate
the

difference

between

high

number

reached and possible high, and awards
points on that basis.
After each turn, if the variable,
Player, was 1, it becomes 2, and vice
versa, effectively bringing the next
player on board. Several clever sound

routines were added to this game to
make it more fun.
As in recent months, we're offering

suggestions on how you might change
the rules of Deadline to add variety and
excitement. How about adding a line

that will produce a different upper or

Hitting a key too soon

but waiting too long

other words, program the computer to

select numbers no lower than 200—or
as low as 50! Or make it choose num
bers that will be no higher than 600 or as
high as 1000.

Within each game, the Emits should
always remain the same. This will give
the players an opportunity to try and
guess what limits have been established
for that game. However, the limits will
change from playing to playing, so the
game will always be new and interesting.
For another variation, have the com

puter choose the winning point total at
random each game. Instead of fixing it
at 500, allow the computer to change
400

for

some

games, 800 for others. But don't tell the
players what the goal is. Thai way, not
only will they have to guess what num
ber to stop at—but at how many more

points they need to accumulate to win.
For hints on how to command the
Commodore 64 or VIC-20 to choose a
number in a given random range, exam

ine line 340 (line 300 in the VIC-20
listing).

**♦***♦•****

REM

*(10

30

REM

*

50

REM

********♦+**

60
70

POKE 53281,1
VOLUME=54296

40

80

REM

SPACES}*

DEADLINE

*{10

*

SPACES}*

VCE=54273

90 POKE 54276,33
100 PRINT"tSHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs)"
110 PRINTTAB(12)"(CTRL 9}(CTRL 4)DEADLINE(CTRL
R

120
130
140
150

PRINTTABI8
PRINTTABIB
PRINTTABIB
PRINTTABIB

'TWO PLAYERS WAIT"
'AS LONG AS THEY DARE"

170 PRINTTABI8
180 PRINT"(3
KEY"

'MORE POINTS YOU GET."
DNs}";TABO2)"[CTRL

160

190

PRINTTABI8

'BEFORE
'CLOSER

PRESSING KEY."
YOU GET TO"

'THE DEADLINE,

PRINTTAB(10)"(CTRL 9}FOR

200 GET A$:IF AS=""

THE"

FIRST

9} {CTRL

3)HIT ANY

ROUND(CTRL

7)"

GOTO 200

210
220

PLAYER=1
FOR N=1 TO

230
240
250

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(2 CRSR DNs)"
PRINTTAB(8)"ENTER NAME OF"
PRINTTABIB)"PLAYER #";N

260

INPUT

2

PLAYER$(N)

PRINT"{3
KEY"

CRSR

DNs)";TAB(12)"(CTRL

9}(CTRL

ll

7}"

FOR

360

GOSUB

370

GET

380

IF A$<>""

400

NEXT N

420
430
440
450

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs)"
PRINTTAB(8)"SORRY, SPORT. TIME(CRSR DN}"
PRINTTAB(8)"HAS RUN OUT.YOU LOSEfCRSK DN}"
PRINTTAB(8)PT;" POINTS.(2 CRSR DNs)"

410

460

N=1

3JHIT ANY

350

390

7)(2 CRS

DNs)"

320 PRINTTAB(10)"{CTRL 9}FOR NEXT ROUND(CTRL
330 GET A$:IF A$="" GOTO 330
340 PT-INT(RND(1)*500}+100

lower limit for each game played? In

to

REM

20

310

is worse.

winning total

10

270 NEXT N
280 PRINT"[SHFT CLR}"
290 PRINTTAB(8)"IT IS NOW"
300 PRINTTAB(8)PLAYER$(PLAYER);'"S TURN."

can be disastrous,

the

Listing 1. Deadline program for the C-64.

TO PT

770

A$

GOTO 490

PRINTTAB(16)N
GOSUB

770

GA=-PT

470 GOTO 590
480 GOTO 590
490

GOSUB

770

500 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"
510

IF

520
530

DN)"
PRINTTAU(8)"YOU GOT UP TOICRSR DN}"
PRINTTAB(8)N;" AND COULD(CRSR DN}"

INT(PT/2)>N THEN

PRINTTAQf8)"SORRY,

SPORT.(CRSR

560
570

DF=PT-N
GA=N-DF

590

PP(PLAYER)=PP(PLAYER)+GA

600
610
620

IF PP(PLAYER)>499 GOTO 680
PRINTTAB(8)"YOUR SCORE:";PP(PLAYER)
PRINT"{3 CRSR DNs ) " ;TAB( 12 ) " {CTRL 9HCTRL 3}HIT ANY
KEY"
PRINTTAB{11)"{CTRL 9}FOR NEXT ROUND{CTRL 7>"

540 PRINTTAB(8)"HAVE GONE AS FAR AS(CRSR DN)"
550 PRINTTAB(8)PT;". YOU GET SOME(CRSR DN)"
580 PRINTTAB{8)GA;"POINTS.(CRSR DN)"

630
640

650
660

GET ASlIF A$ = "" GOTO 640
IF PLAYER=1 THEN PLAYER=2:GOTO
PLAYER=1

280

(continued on page 122)
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Computer Tutor
By Christine Adamec

With software manufacturers
scrambling to cash in on the bur
geoning educational field, RUN
introduces

a

bimonthly series

that takes a close look at some of
the better-known commercially
available educational programssuitable for learning at home or
at school. Welcome to the Com
puter Tutor.
Relax for a momenl and travel back

in your mind.. .to when you were about

Blaster and Space Math. They're all
programs for elementary-school chil

You're given a choice of rooms to en
ter in your search for the exit, but be

dren, and they cover the basics of learn

fore meandering from, say, the nursery

ing and reinforcing addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication and division. (Math

to the ballroom, you must first answer a
fill-in-ihe-blanks math problem. For ex

Blaster also includes decimals and per-

ample, 5

cents.)

6 = 30 or 5 + 25 = 30; both are right.
As you move through the rooms,
you're given the opportunities to pick

Tri-Math

jects you'll need to break through the

Tri-Math

= 30. You could answer 5 X

up a sledgehammer, rope and other ob

is

a

three-part

program

brick wall, swing across the pit and so

from Human Engineered Software (150

on. If you answer correctly, you get to

North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005;
$34.95, disk). This program gives you

is incorrect, you stay where you are for

move to the next room. If your answer

seven years old. Okay, got it? The sce

the moment. (You don'l die; it'll just
take more turns to get out of the house.)

maih. Now, as you successfully added 3 +
3, did you get brilliant flashing colors,

your math skills by pitting you against
the alien, who will try to find the answer

rousing music, pretty pictures or points

before you do. You select from four to

as your reward for the right answer?
Of course not! It was 3 + 3 = 6, and

12 problems and whether you want ad
dition, subtraction and so on; then the

nario is that you're learning some basic

The game of Alien

that was it. Ho hum. And whether you

game begins.
You're given a spaceship with wings
displayed in a circular pattern around a
problem. On each wing is an answer.
Using the <and> keys on your C-64

caught on right away, or it look you
awhile to figure it out, you could have
been turned off by this boring subject
for years.
But now your children can learn math
and have fun doing it. As their knowl
edge grows, so too may their desire to
know more.
Today, highly interactive and cre

ative children's math programs are
available for your C-64. These pro
grams enable your kids to proceed at

their own pace, rather than at the "low
est common denominator" of under
standing in a classroom. Even if your

children are highly motivated and/or
have inherited your math-whiz genes,
they could still profit from these educa
tional programs.
This month, you'll Ieani about four
exciting and outstanding math pro
grams—Tri-Math, Piece of Cake, Math
30 / RUN August 1884

Invaders tesls

keyboard, you move the little blue dot

to the correct answer, then press the
space bar. I like the dramatic sound as
the wing fills up with color when you give
the correct answer. (And, of course, if
your answer is wrong, the alien wins.

Tri-Math is an adventure game and
educational program in one.

three options: Math Mansion, Alien In
vaders or Digitosaurus.
Math

Mansion

has

answers), and it's your job to move the
outstanding

graphics, depicting a scary old mansion
and the rooms inside it (complete with

flickering candles, flying bats and so
on). It's a children's adventure game—
you've entered the house and now must

find your way out.

We earthlings must prevail over alien
"visitors"!)
In the game Digitosaurus, you're pre
sented with three problems (without the
dinosaur to the problem with the largest
answer. You then must tell the comput
er what the answer actually is. After
you've answered, the dinosaur moves
across the screen, swishing his tail

against the wrong answers, which dis
appear in an array of stars. (This is ac-

bme Town Business Grow
Info

Designs

is

the

leading

producer of

accounting software for the Commodore 64...
home town businesses made us Number 1.

We specialize in Accounting Software and
market only the highest quality business
systems. Our integrated systems have helped
businesses become more prosperous through

better management of their money and re
sources. Info Designs five accounting pack
ages make it possible for you to computerize

Select the disk programs you need—

• Accounts Receivable/Billing
• Account Payable/Checkwriting
• General Ledger
• Inventory Management

• Payroll

Customer Support Plan
An optional telephone consulting service is
available to support installation and ongoing

your business cost effectively. Our proven bus
iness software packages have been purchased

operations.

you can be assured ofaproven value at$79.95
perCommodore-64 program.

See your local Commodore-64 Dealer or call

for $595 each. With 100,000 programs sold,

To Purchase
us directly at (313) 540-7772.
Circle 102 on Reader Service card.

Info Designs Inc.
6905 Telegraph Road
Birmingham, Ml 48010

Computer Tutor
companied by simple music.) This
game's a little slow, bul reassuringly so
to many children.

"Way to Go!" and "Congratulations!"

given in response to correct answers.)
Then

there's

the

circus-like

Math

Blaster. I showed this game to a group

of second- and third-graders, and they
loved it!

Math Blaster
Maih Blaster, from Davidson & As

sociates

(6069 Groveoak

Rancho

Palos

Verdes,

Place
CA

#12,

90274;

$49.95, disk), is a comprehensive Iwodisk program created and extensively
field-tested fay professional educators.

You're given a problem, and four
different answers are displayed in boxes
on the top of the screen. Using either the
keyboard or your joystick, you move
your man under the right answer and

for that.) A seal bouncing a ball on his
nose keeps time and you must move

imals, multiplication and division. You

your man before the balloon bursts, sig

must select one of four options avail

nifying that your time has run out.

able to you.

Seven-year-old Jamie didn't want to
quit. "Just one more game," he assured

missing part. (Plenty of reinforcement
is provided, with such messages as

* fi3 on

allows you 10 add in your own math
problems later, using the detailed in
structions provided in the manual.
The only negative aspect of Math
Blaster is its price, which is a little steep,
but if you can afford Math Blaster, I
strongly recommend it.

propelled through a cannon to the an
swer! (And of course you'll gain points

It provides five levels of difficulty for

pan of the problem, and you supply the

The manual is well-documented, ex
plaining every phase of the program
thoroughly. I liked, too, its feature that

quickly press the Z key—your man is

each area: subtraction, addition, dec

Do you want to start with Look and
Learn, which shows you a problem and
the answers? Or do you want Build
Your Skill, wherein you give the an
swer. Challenge Yourself gives you only

noises, no Armageddon on the screen.

Piece of Cake
Piece of Cake,

from Counterpoint

Software (4005 W 65th St., Minneapo
lis, MN 55435; $29.95, disk), is a color
ful and creative approach to learning
and reinforcing math skills. It's com

me repeatedly, until his teacher came

posed of five games that arc centered

over, stood next to him and gave him a

around the theme of bakers and cakes.

"look." Sigh, then detachment from

The picture menu rotates continuously,

the keyboard.

and you press any key to start the game
you've chosen.

I highly recommend Math Blaster.
When you answer incorrectly, you're
merely told, "Try again." No raspberry

Second-grader Jessica most enjoyed
The Bakery, a game in which you're

r Service cara

Version 2.0

EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY... AND MORE!!
FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
*

Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.

+

Copy files [PRG, SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.

*

Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].

*

View and alter sector headers.

*

Remove errors from any track/sector.

*
*
+
*

Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.
Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 29] instantly.
Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.
All features are fully documented and easy to use.

+

None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

+

Format a disk in ten seconds.

bfl

Yes, you get all of this on one disk for this low price!
$39.95

. . . WRITE OR PHONE . , .
"Commodore 6i is a
uigjEietBd iractenuifc of

Sft rRPOINT SOFTWARE
Star Route 1D
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Gazelle. CA 96034

[916] 435-3371

VISA or
MASTERCARD
add S3 for C.Q.D.

APROSOFT" SOFTWARE

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE
forVIC-20orC-64

TYPE FOR YOUR LIFE '

APROSPAND-64

for C-G4

So easy lo use ■ simply plug-in and pnnl IrtcluOesall
cab:es & connectors to a Centronics Type Parallel

Wilh more challenge lhan an arcade game, learn
to lype 75 or more words por minute. SpHGd 15

Printer.

User Selectable, bgl NO FOOLING AROUND
allowed1 Tent is WIDELY VARIED since it comes

Gives your Com mod ore- 64 full enpanflabilityi
Four independently switchnhle cartridge sloIs are

Includes all Commodore Graphics

compatible wity ANY Cartridge For Ihe 64

Cardprint + G $59.95

Irom the program lape. Action color graphics willi
sound lix your uyes on Iho screen and away Irom
your fingers Your man rows his boal across Iho

Cardprint B $39.95

screen as tasl as you can lype Maintain speed
Hiid lie can destroy Ihe sea monsier. but if you
slow down ZAP! Runs on unexpancted VIC 01
C-64

(without Graphics)
What is better than
Letter Quality'

WORDPLAY-

ONLY $39.95

A Commercial Duty Olivetti
Typewriter/Printer!

WORDPLAY is a collection of programs which

allows ihe user 10 make original Glories, wnte a

Shown wilh case removed

PRAXIS

form ol Japanese poolry, ptoy ihe fun game of
1 Animal1 (which children love1) and create jargon
A bonus secret message (cypher) program is also

40

GORILLA BANANA

included In a word. WORDPLAY is a ""BARGAIN11
Requires 16k RrtM or more (VIC-20orC-64)

orGX-100 Printer .. $149.95

DR. FLOYD "

ADD:

Seikosha GP-250X PRINTER

Psychoanalysis by computer"1 Well, not quile. bul
Df. Floyd will carry on a conversation wilh you

(Com

using psychoanalytical techniques thai give the

fpriect For typmo short noros or pun'inQ a com.

someone asks you "Show mo what this computer
of yours can do." you can really amaze them with
DR. FLOYD. Greal for parties ■ even nice for |ust

lypo slyles

pttle mnnuKMnt

appearance of artilicial inlelligonce. The nexl lime

Disc

interface

Choo&d Irom many dasy wheel

Uao carbon 01 nylon rrtibon

only $299.95

onr USA, $35 00 [Canada. Ml AK)

Standjufl

■jtfnosi .ilk computers

rjoorj (ypuwnter

AH Tor a P"CC loivl'r lean j

Call 01 wrile for comploto aetarls

Have you everthought that printers should be seen, not heard?

$19.95

Ihr Olwc\l> Pfl23OO ■

lirst lo^ co^f dry ink pel

Nole VlC-20verSionsonCas$etteONLY

you \q uw tins prn(ei m

C'GJ versions on Cassette OR Disc
pp

with Commodore or Atari or Tl

Pwallel or RS-2J2 sen.il inpul nllow connuclen to

tiaving someone to lalk to. Requires 16k RAM or
more (VIC-2Oor C-64)

Cassette $14.95

SS0Oi1'Pping|f-clHi1 USA], $i5 DD<C.i>iar1a HI Af.\

wjyi (hiit oltvrs only Dr

TfchnoJogr n prom] ro oiler tne» tine raucjEOTal

cuni[]rt^j,u[f

double

aoi>Bt' dallod

urmurfcruf

pnper vrhid pririmg ill u

and enlpn.iiFUJK] proqrams Idi yCH*f Lomputpr Ejich program
comes lully losieU HifnlflCtusiunt. <' niK:iH5a.ir> is c]Udi.ink?<NI
[o o^ginal purchaser F'nces shown include spoiling charges

doing so CiU or wile f

m nf

itnd'ur

ONLY $349.95

u enn ClXMM norrruiJ.

Wilh (Mn
QQ

Vou can uw

widIM
o

bold

snoels

and

roJ or

smgk'

W CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Ian Fold

11 0 cp& and m«Kt viriuflJIy no raji&e
J^ and ,i print EHimple

Ada $8 00 ahjpcmg

The ONE VIC-20® Memory Expansion Board that DOES IT ALL!
Maximum Memory allows you to use more poworlul programslor:
• EDUCATION • ENTERTAINMENT • MAIL LISTS
• BUSINESS APPLICATIONS •

FINANCIAL RECORDS

To equal Ihe toMl memory ol RAMAX1* you would

have lo bjy a 16K Memory Expansion. PLUS an Bk
Expansion

need a

1WP0S TUHN0LOT

RAMAX

PLUS 3k Espanson THEN vou *ouW

molhar bOartl

ONE piece

Wiin RAUAX " you cmy |lts1

ar ABOUT HALF THE PRICE'
HAW - F
W* up lo J

.,"
BLK? 4BK

*0f 163W'

BLK 5 JAdr 4D%O-4«i?

Sug. ListS149,95

RAM ,3k

ArwMt-^j' invi>i1mffj"i| 'o nivP vuuj ij^i 'y z 1^0 y(?yriBir

Adf lOjJJfl

RESET (OcvHECUTiDijtV

T-icoaWn^operalion :"*reala&*ViftC6 a'CIT*

■f V POWEH sT aftli rO TOrf VIC *( 1^ <^* ff«
"",1 * C5 I" fl W U ST fcif ff-Ol"T '/IC rXjTip"
SPECIAL LO^PHlCl.1

Mimwv l"0-

Only s89.95!

'uiy !*■«"■E»ffW> —

ADD: 13.00 Ehloplng (Com. U.S.I

MKl'lCHlOTil}1

16 00 CAN. HI. AK.
twite*'

./
FusflD/Drgcraq1

\

frmgnim parti
ana UK-

\

Hi^r«6«ty

£?=£«

(sranBori'

TO ORDER:
SenO Cneck or Money Oidor For m« Tola I
Calif reaidoms add 6% la»

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
VIC-JO & Commodon-5i are ruismM

TECHNICAL INFO, (805) 482-3604

=

iradpmarKj
trademark dI
ol CommodorB
Commodore Inio
I

II

nr Hliir^a

urnpiy rt'ut" in o-qm*

RAMAX KIT
Contains

B

monm

DUCTJW
• f Klory w

all but RAM

Only S 24.95

i-i' o™, ^jn &-, mi L
II-

»i Mfl

ADD: O.00 Shipping iCnni. USJ

tO.00 CAN, HI AK,

Atari is a iraoemarK of Alan Inc.

llPncas U.S Dollars *|

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

CASH PRICES

1071-A Avenida Acaso

CHARGE CARDSADD3%

10 DAY MONEY-SACK GUARANTEE

Camarlllo, CA 93010

■ APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

FOR ORDERS AND CATALOG REQUESTS ONLY,
CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800/962-5800 USA
1-800/962-3800 CALIF. ONLY
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Computer Tutor
After selecting what

you want to

work on (adding, subtracting and so

on), your skill level (from 1-3) and your

THURSDAY HORN]US

speed (from 1-6), you're ready to begin.

Tha Mm hid 5 (Uin.

You'll see cither a skating chicken, a lit

ud thiu blind 3

tle hat with feet or a cute elfin-gremlin

Hsu mini did ihtv

creature.

Answer the displayed problem cor

have In &U t

rectly, and the chicken skates, the hat
moves and so on. Every other right an

swer earns you an out-loud "Hey hey,
that's right!" or "I'm Super-Chicken!"
and so on. (Each skill level has its own

5 + 2 = ?

message.) Yes, 1 mean it, the compulcr
game's a Piece of Cake, from

Counterpoint Software.
given a little story problem with pic
tures. For example: "On Monday the

bakers had 3 cakes, and they baked 3
more. How many did they have in all?"

If you type in 6, the blue cakes on (he
right slide (to the accompaniment of
music) on lop of the green ones, which
then also turn blue. If you answer incor
rectly, then the program gives you a few
hints—it wiggles the three cakes, shows
you the problem numerically (3 + 3 =

)

and so on. And if you still can't respond
correctly, you'll be given the right answer.
In the game Catch-a-Cake, the cake is
falling and you must quickly answer a
problem before it self-destructs. Answer
correctly and the computer displays
"Good, you caught it!" Answer incor
rectly and the cake goes splai, and you

actually talks to you, not in a scary ro
bot-like monotone, but with the cnlhu-

whatever the answer is.
One caution: If you're an adult add
ing say, 27 + 9, you might tend to type
in 36 with the 3 first and the 6 second.
But a child eniers the answer from right

to left and would type in 6 first and then
3. Knowing this, the creators of Space

Math have programmed the numbers in
such problems to go from right to left.
This program is highly entertaining
and a good learning experience. It
would be useful for your children at
home as well as for kids in the
classroom.
When it comes to math, is "no pain,
no gain" still the bottom line? Not any

siastic voice of a kid! (f really liked that,
and so did my children.)

more. Our kids can leam their basic

Then, if you make it in time to the

computer math games and have a great

righi side of the screen with all the right

time doing it. Sure, you don't need the

answers (while the counter on the screen

color, music and fanfare to learn how to

displays the remaining time), you're re

add

warded with another verbal message. 1

have preferred it? I would have!

math concepts using these outstanding

and subtract, but wouldn't you

and "Let's party!"

Christine Adamec (1921 Ohio St. NE,

After that, your chicken blasts off
and skates and dances to a disco melody

Palm Bay, FL 32907) is a professional

in three-part harmony, amidst a beauti

uating Engineer, In Business and RUN

ful otherworldly graphic. (The hat and
elf have their own different songs and

to her credit. As the mother of two chil
dren, ages five and six—who frequently

scenes.)

serve as her guinea pigs for testing—she

If you answer the problem incorrect
ly, the compuier tells you you're wrong.

writer, with articles in McCall's, Grad

has become particularly intrigued with

the subject of children's software. She

Answer incorrectly again, and the com

eagerly invites readers to send in their

puter says, for instance, "Try 10," or

comments on this column's content.

receive an "Oops, too bad" message.
Catch-a-Cake can be played by up to

four players, each striving to build up
points—good for the old competitive
spirit. But you can get negative poinis,
too, and ihe eight-year-olds to whom 1
showed the program were confused, not
having learned the concept of negative
numbers.
I liked the positive reinforcement of
sound and messages in this package.

Also, you may select your level of dif

ficulty, from beginner to super math.
(Here's a super-math problem: 67x68.)

Piece of Cake is a good value.

Space Malh
This math

program

from Entech

(10733 Chiquita, Studio City, CA
91604; S39.95, disk) gives you rein
forcement galore—the computer ac
tually talks to you, you get written mes
sages ("You Did It!"), music, graphics
and a blastoff into outer space!
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El

liked "Who says chickens can't fly!"

Super-Chicken ty a helpful instructor in this Space Malh program from Entech.

THESE COULD BE THE
KEYS TO YOUR FUTURE
Unlock all the potential of your

Commodore

Commodore 64 and VIC-20* with

owners

RUN.

are

64
one

and
of

VIC-20

the

largest

groups of computerists today.
Enjoy the benefits of this with

Explore.. .Experiment.. .Enjoy.
Beginner and expert alike will be

your own magazine. Be in con

taken beyond the manual to the limits

trol like never before. Order

of their abilities. Enter your own game

RUN today and get a 13th

programs. Construct a simple hardware

issue free with your prepaid

add-on. Broaden your scope with unique

order (check or credit card)

applications.. .And.. .get a 13th issue

of only $19.97. Send in the

FREE!

coupon

or

call

Enjoy key features like these:

• Candid reviews help you make money-saving
decisions.
• Programs to add to your library.
• Instructions & tutorials to increase your skills.

• Hardware & software modifications help your
machine work smart.
• Unique applications broaden your scope.

free

1-924-9471.

• Games for fun & strategy.
• Programming tips help you learn short

toll

1-800-258-5473. In N.H. call

Send me a subscription to RUN for the regular sub
scription price of only $19.97 per year. I understand
that with payment enclosed or credit card order I will
receive a FREE issue making a total of 13 issues for
$19.97.
Check/MO □ MC DAE DVISA □ Bill me S 19.97 for 12 issues
card#_

.exp.dale.

signature

Here's a system-specific magazine written with
you in mind. Written by and for the reader to give

address.

time-saving, money-saving hints. You'll get instruc

city

tions and tutorials to increase your skills, and candid
reviews to help you make the right decisions. Most

of all though, you'll have fun.
'Commotion 6* and VIC-20 are regattred trad/marks ot Comnwdore Buunru Afac/irwi, Inc.

_state

Canada A Mixico I22.H7; Faiitpt Sutfaee 139.97. Jyraronly. US funds <ftowu on US
bank. Foreign airtntil, please inwe Please allow 6 lo S weeks far delivery.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737
_?*
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■'•Commodore 64, begins with an instruction dis-

what speeding up the progmm.

oilier graphics failures, memory management
becomes a problem.

Understanding where to

sinrp or.inhirt; H;ttn atirl optrino the tvl m nsp it run

I will conclude with a simple routine that lets
you easily move screen.RAM.and open up a lar^e

area of free memory for sprites, character sets,

till l «f

flllnvv'—llm

i-liin fnn

fii-vptc

nnlu

1/tfif. nf .,i' -.■."•'. '■:

Within this bank all data related to the1 video ,
display must reside. Within the VIC video' bank

is an area I call screen memory, IK of RAM 'that'-1) ^

contains data for the standard text display. Vbu: .

Defining the Problem

video matrix or character pointer memory;

■■ •

■■.■,./■■- ■' •_■ ■;;■■ ; ■

You should keep in mind that the C-64 fea-

. tures isvo separate systems sharing memory
space—the video chip (VIC) and the Basic lan
guage. The VIC chip (not to be confused with the
VIC computer) handles all data and operations
■

VIC, however, bias a limitation for which you

hieh resolution displays and other features.

. ■.,-■ .:':'-.

.

thai relate in any way to.th.

.

;'-' .

■

■

.■■..■■

■

'■ :'■■:.■

$,.*

.'.

::..: /:,

.

. ■ ■

"■-■■■

■

f

■ ■.-

,■■

f\ ."^■■■■.

,■

,■■ ■

;

■

'■'■■■

wUl often see screen mernory referred, to as. fh^V-Xs'-1: ■"■:.';
(Be sure at this point that you understand the

■concept of the 16K VIC video bank; Dp not: con,-! : .':''
fuse it with the screen memory, which is only! a
ponion of the video bank.)

With 64K.of total memory, there are ppten-.>v:V
. •
"■'-' ■".' ■ '.'■ ■■- 'i;, ■.'-' ■
■■ '•! ■■■-.' '"■' . '■ "■■■.«'

■

■. ■ : i
■..

.■

■■.

,■■--■■

•.," ,"...,'■,■ "':'- y-

■

■•■■■■:.■■■

. ■■

■:..•■.,

.

-

■■ >

' '

,

..

.■.-■.'■ -•-.■ '■■

■■■-,■-■ •■ -.-■

'■:- ; -■'' ■

> :-■■-.

i

.:■■■• ■

;■• :■■-■.,■■'

t:o ■■■:■■. ■;■■-;■:.

tially four VIC banks. Normally, the
VIC chip is accessing the first bank. It
sees the memory from addresses 0 to

16384. A look at a memory map reveals
that this is a busy area. The only large
chunk of free memory is within the
space used by Basic, but unless you real
ly know what's going on, only use Basic
memory for a Basic program.
So, the major memory management
problem is this: There is not sufficient
available space to allow use of the 64's
special graphics features. In the first
VIC video bank, the bulk of unused
memory is reserved by the Basic system

for Basic programs. As it turns out,
both Basic and the VIC chip are willing
10 compromise. The Basic space can be
trimmed on either end. The VIC chip
can look at any of the four 16K video-

bank locations.
The simplest solution would seem to

be moving back the beginning of Basic's
program area. Basic programs normally

Listing of Battleship War program for the C-64.
10 POKE55,0:POKE56,128:CLR:Rt:M{2 SPACESJMOVE
ORY

DOWN

TO

TOP OF

MEM

32768

20 GOTO5000
97

*

98

*(5

99

♦

SPACEslMAIN

COKE 6144,0:POKE 44,24:NEW

GAME

LOOP

1 10
120

GETIN$:IFIN$=""GOTO1 50
1FIN$=")CRSR DN)"THENGOSUB2200
130 IFIN$="{CRSK RT)"THENGOSUB2400
140 IFIN$=" "THENDC=1
150 R=FNE{.):ONRGOSUB1000,1100,1200,1300,1400 ,1500,1000
,1300:iFDCTHENCOSUB2000
160 IFTKTLIMGUT01 1 0
170

GOTO7000
*

998

*{4

999

+

1000
101 0
1020

SPACEslSMALL

SUB

P0KEH0M+X(1)+SW*Y(1),BL:X(1 )=X(1}+FND(.) :IFX(1)<SW
GOTO1020
X(1 )=1 :Y(1 )=t'NB( . t:lFY(1 )=Y(2)ORY(1 ) =Y ( 3 (GOTO1010

POKEHOM+Xd)+SW*Y(1),34:RETURN
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Basic requires that the first byte in its
program area be zero, so zero is the first
Poke. The second Poke sets back the

100 TI$="000000"

997

start at address 2048. The following se
quence would free up 4K byies.

beginning-of-Basic

pointer.

The

New

command causes the program area to
be straightened out within its new
boundaries.
I've seen this method successfully
used many times, but there's an obvious
drawback. A program can't reserve mem
ory for itself; there musi be a separate

RUN It Right
Commodore 64

)RS232 Adapter

Circle 179 on Reader Service card

for VIC-20 and
Commodore 64

QUALITY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

Jameco's 10th Anniversary 1984 Catalog is Now Available
±±
Tne JE232CM allows connection of
standnrd FJS232 pifnlets, modems.
etc

lo your C-G4

JE520 Series

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

A 4-rjolo switch

allows the invcr&on of Iho -1 control

linos Coniplutinn5lallatiori--inrtoDer-

FOR APPLE AND COMMODORE

alion instructions included

- liuga mio User Port ■ Piovnins Slan-

Add speech capability to your Apple II, II+, lie',

daifl HS232 signal lewis -Lsos 6

RS232 Type

Commodore 64 or VIC-20 computer with J AMECO's
JE520 Series Voice Synthesizer. Speech — the most

signals (Transmit, RoCOftv, Clear lo
Sum], ffoouesi to Send, Datn Tormina!
Ready. Dala SetReatlyl

effective means of communication available to man
— is now immediately available for your computer.

JE232CM
$39.95
For VIC-20 and
.
Commodore 64

Applications

■ Education
■Games

GAME PADDLES

• Entertainment

st.it

CDBffiP-10-f

■ Instrumentation {New!

■ Telecommunications

■ Handicap Aids

JE520 Features
■ More than 250 basic words, pre

fixes and suffixes, which allow

the formation of well over 500
total words.

'Centronics Type

• Allows music graphics and

speech simultaneously.
■ Programs in BASIC and/or
assembler.
■ Very understandable &
realistic male voice.
■ Built-in amplifier, speaker, volume
control and audio jack.

y-ft.i it "i m
',

Paddles

It produces a very clear,

"jilurfil male tojco

TMb ouistanairig

f

Case Sire

quality Is produced using National Sonii-

CSP Commodore

(■VLX3VWX1 Vh

conductor's Digrtalker" snoech processor
IC wilh A custom memory chips

$4.95

(Atari Paddles modified
for VIC20 & C-64)

i!t* J Ujic in Mart

JE520CM For Commodore

S114.95

JE520AP For Apple

S149.95

5Vi" Diskettes
5S 0 D

ICOSIS KM B CmBwti

r ,indlx>

lalkmfl in minutes

$2.95

DISKETTE ACCESSORIES

Single S i0«l Dminlo Den siry

DISK MINDER

OSDD "' Double SiOvi DoubU Derilrly

ULTRA MAGNETICS
Part No.

Descrrption

UM5IJDI

SSDD witn Hub ling

UM52J01

DSDD ivith HuB Ring

Bo.cd

10
10

':

IBM PC Parallel Printer
Adapter Type

■ Plug-in user-ready with complete
documentation & sample software.
JSP Atari
Paddle

■/ ■

CENJiWSI

PtiCB

ityle E. M^i
We SIMfc ovef 200 different cab!
If you don't see what you need
please ca

Protect Yourself...

DATASHIELD
Surge Protector

S2J35
X, ■>■

SK (ESKEI)
SKID

SSDD witM H up R InQ

SK'AI

C1SD0 wtn Hull n.nq

All AtattM

10
ID

arc wH-ieclorofl and hare hub rings

For. flpfiki II. II - and
Atari

UK

Commoooro 64,
IBM PC, PCjr

lfl. Order-US. Fund* Only
Culii Residents Add 6'i* Soloj Tai

Shipping'- Add 5% plug SI.50 Ins.
SvndS.ASE. tor MonlMf Soles Flyorl

MasterCard

J

Dill*
, ■ I I
SSDD

SSDD
DSDD

Send S1 CO Postage for your
FREE 1984 JAMECO CATALOG

ameco

Telex No. 176043

Dealer Inquiries invited.

equipment or c juse data loss ■ 6 mo
warranty - fonur dissipation |I(J[]

000,000 waits

71 "■ " " ■•■

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD
BELMONT, CALIFORNIA 94002
Phone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097

8/84

■ Eh m maw s vollage sohes and EMIRF1 noiso tjeloro it can damage your

Pricei Subject lo Change
Will Cnll SorncoflAM lo 5PM

For Tvchncal Inform a! ion, call [J 15) 535-3994

"APPLE and APPLE We arc roqisicred trademarks oT APPLE Co

"VrsiC,ilc \t.a ruuiilnrori ir.n ?■ -ni. ir ^ cfVisl Corn Inc

Model 100
■ Atlractive, lunctional disk storage system
■ 50 (8") or 75 (5'<") disk storage capacity

- Easy liling and retrieving ■ Protects disk
from dust contamirialion - Molded from dur
able smokod plastic with front carrying han
dle ■ Slav 7"W x 6';H I 9VD - Wl. 2 lbs
Part Ho- Description

DM7S
DM50

Stores 75 (5V)
Stores 50 IB")

$69.95

DATASHIELD"
Back-Up Power Source
ALSO AVAILABLE Pi Ovid es UI)

minutes ol conilnunus 120VflC fiOH

Price

S19.95 ea.
S29.95 ea.

PC200

S349.95

set-up program or you must manually
Listing continued.

type in (he configuration sequence. As

long

1097

1098 *{3 SPACEsjMED SUB
1099 *
1 100 A=HOM+X(2)+SW*Y(2):POKEA,BL:POKEA-1,BL:X(2)=> (2)+F
NA{.):1FX(2)<SWGOTO1120
1110

X(2)=2:Y(2)=FNB(.):IFY(2)=Y(1)ORY(2)=Y(3>G0TO5110

1 120

A=HOM+X(2)+SW*Y(2):POKEA,36:POKEA-1,35:RETURN

1 197

t

1 198

*{3

1 199

*

1200

A=HOM+Xf3)+SW*Y(3):FORI=A-2TOA:POKEI,BL:NEXT

1210

SPACEsJLARGE

SUB

X(3)=X( 3)+FNA( . ) :IFX(3)<SWGOTO1230

1220

X(3)=3:Y<3)=FNB(.):IFY(3)=Y{1)ORY(3)=Y(2)GOTO1220

1230

A=1IOMhX(3)+SW*Y(3):POKEA,39:POKEA-1,38:POKEA-2,37 :
RETURN

1297
1298

*i3

1299

*

1300
1310
1320

SPACEs}SMALL

PLANE

4)+SW*Y(4) ,BL:X(4)=X( 4)-FNA( . ) :IFX(

) :IFY(4)=Y(5)ORY(4)=Y|6)GOTO1310
4),22:RETUBN

•{3

1399

+

1400

A = HOM+X(5)+SW*Y(5):POKEA,BL:POKEA+1 ,BL:X(5)=X(5)-F
ND(.):IFX(5}>.GOTO1420

1410
1420

X(5)=39:Y{5)=FNC<.):IFY(5)=Y(4)ORY(5)=Y(61G0TO1410

1497

*

14 98

*(3

1499

*

1500
1510
1520
1530

A=HOM*X(6}+SW*Y(6):FORI=ATOA+2:POKEI,BL:NEXT

PLANE

A=[tOM*X(5)+SW*YI5) : POKEA , 23 : POKEA+1 ,24:RETURN

A=I1OM+X(6)+SW*Y(6):POKEA,25:POKEA+1,26:POKEA+2,27:
RETURN

1997

*

1998

*{3

1999

*

2000

POKEFQ,38:POKEWV,TBI:PK% = PEEK{D) : IFPK%OBLANDPK%< >

2010
2020
2030

POKED,BL:D=D+SW:IFD>337 6 7GOTO2040

2040

C=D:GOSUB3000

*(3

2200

SPACEs}LEFT

The very top of Basic memory is used
to store the values of variables (specif
ically, string variables). Slealing from
here is going to zap the variables, bul no
tice that [he program itself will survive.
The Poke commands set the top-ofBasic pointer down 8K bytes. The CLR

command forces Basic lo rebuild its

merics are equal to zero.

Clearly, the drawback lo this method
is manageable and, as you will see, I rec
ommend going with it. The secret is to
reserve the memory before you declare

the Brsl line of your programs lo the
function

of clearing

ihis

space,

if

needed.

The Basic command sequence in the
last paragraph sets the lop limit of Basic
at address 32768. Remember the VIC
video banks? Well, the third bank be
gins at address 32768. Perfect!

Believe it or not, this instructs [he

VIC chip to take all data from the third
video bank. So, while you've lost 8K of
Basic RAM (I've never written a pro

D=33266:DC=.:POKEWV,.:RETURN

2198

The beginning of the Basic program

area actually contains the first lines of
the Basic program itself. It's certainly
understandable thai we can't cut off
that chunk of memory without destroy
ing our program. So what about the
other end of the Basic area?

POKE 56576.5

PK%=PEEK(D):IFPK%=BLTHENPOKED,63:POKEWV,.:RETURN

*

2199

CHARGE

63GOTO2030

2197

this

or use any variables. To be safe, devote

PLANE

X(6)=X(6)-FNA(.):IFX(6)>.GOTO!530
X(6)=38:Y(6)=FNC(.):IFY(C)=Y(4)ORY(6)=Y(5)GOTO1520

SPACES)DEPTH

alternatives,

tion. After execution of this command,
all string variables are null and all nu

1398

SPACEs}LARGE

are

variable sysiem ai the new, lower loca

1397
SPACES)MED

there

POKE 55,0: POKE 56,I28:CLR

OTO1320
POKEHOM«X(4)+SW*Y

as

technique should be unacceptable.

GUN

gram anywhere near 30K bytes long),

POKEFQ,10:POKEWV,NOI:POKE33141 ,42:FORI = 1TO10:NEXT:
C=.:POKEWV, .

2210

FORI=33100TO32813STEP-41 :POKEI + 41 ,BL:PK%=PEEK(I):I
FPK%=BLTHENPOKEI,40;NEXT

2220
2230

IFPK%OBLTHENC=I: 1 = 32772 :NEXT

2240

POKE32813,BL:RETURN

you've gained free and clear memory
for use of custom graphics.
You Can Hank on It

Uufortunaiely,

IFCTHENGOSUB3000:RETURN

the actual structure

of the new video bank is complicated,

2398

*(3

2399

*

but bear with me. You don't need to un
derstand it at all if you're willing to
abide by ihe rules and address bound

POKEFQ,9:POKEWV,NOI:POKE33151,42:FORI=1TO10:NEXT:C

aries I'm presenting.

2397

2400

SPACEs)RIGIIT

GUN

=.:POKEWV,.

2410

FORI=33112TO32839STEP-39:POKEI+39,BL:PK%=PEEKII):I
FPK% = BLT!IENPOKEI,41 :NEXT

2420
2430
2440

IFCT11ENGOSUB3000: RETURN

chip's 4K "blind spot" in this video
bank. The VIC ignores the RAM in this

POKE32639,BL:RETURN
*

2998

*{3

2999

*

3000

way you see fit.
Addresses 36864 lo 40959 are the VIC

IFPK%OBLTHENC= I: 1 = 32800: NEXT

2997

SPACEs}PLANE

OR

SUB

range and, instead, sees the character

HIT

T=PK%:EX=62+(T<28):GOSUB3500:TG=6:IFT=23ORT=2 4THEN

TG=5:GOTO3050
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From address 32768 to 36863 is a 4K

chunk that can be used normally in any

(continued on p. 44)

set ROM, which contains the definilions for the two standard Commodore
character sets. Peeks and Pokes in the
Basic program will see the RAM. You

Circle 73 on Road or Sorvlce card.

Circle 2fli on Reader Somco cord

ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS
Introducing

THE INVOICER
By

MiccaSoft
Don't pay S200 or more for a comparable package. THE
INVOICER is designed for the small business that is on
its way up. It is for the business person who wants a

laster and easier way of Invoicing orders at a reasonable

cost. It is so easy to use that anyone can print an
invoice.

THE INVOICER uses preprinted invoices. It includes
features such as optional letterhead formatting, autofeeding, automatic tax calculation, automatic totaling
and summary totals.

The Visible Computer.
The machine language
teacher that gets
good grades.

THE INVOICER is available for the Commodore. ATARI.
PC and PC Jr. The program requires 48K and a Disk
Drive,

$39.95
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

VISfl. MC, Clicck or Money Outer

Users and experts alike are giving The

Please s»pcily typa of computer

Visible Computer straighi As for making
machine language understandable.
InCtder magazine: "TVC is excellent™.

MiccaSoft
406 Windsor
New Braunlels, TX 78130

Learning Computing: "Best Educational

(512)629-4341

Software of 1983." Peelings magazine: "AA
rating ... The explanations arc truly excel

lent, being that rare combination: correct
and intelligible." Basic Programmer, Rock-

Circle 192 on Reader Service card

ford, Illinois: "Wow!".
With The Visible Computers graphic
6502 simulator, thirty sample programs,
and 160 page tutorial-style manual, you'll

find that the only mystery about machine
language is why no one ever taught it (his
way before.
THE BANNER MACHINE
Menu-driven program works like a
word processor. Great for busi

nesses, schools, or organizations.
Produces large signs up to 13" tall
by any length Make Borders of
widtns up to 'i". Eight sizes of letlers from W to 8" riigh. Propor

tional spacing,

automatic center

ing, right and left justification. Use
with Gemini 10 or 10X; Epson MX
with Graftrax. or tne HX or FX; Com

software

openings

Save,

print,

board position and recall It after

CP/M Term
Download CP/M pro
grams! Full-featured terminal pro

Menu Driven Disk Operating System

gram requires a Commodore CP/M

Flex File 3.1
1500

By Michael Riley. Save
typical records on a

1541 disk drive. Print information

on labels or in report format Select

records 9 ways

keys.

Calculate

Sort on up to 3

report

columns.

15J14040!rj31 Disk $59.95
CTRL-64

Permits

programs
printers.

on

Lists

listing

of

C-64

symbols

in

readable form. Disk S24.9S
v.

through

varia

adaptor
Supports C-1600, Hess,
1650 auto dial, BIS modems & RS239 adaptor. Direct back-to-back

City* I. He/Zip

Exp

Cr<-i!U C.ird \n

computers (requires null modem
cable) RS-535 modem with RS-S33
adaptor allows transfer from other
CP'M computes. Disk S39 95

Oidtr Toll Fmi iioo u,'i ■■<■--.;

Software

Information 7U3 491-650?
HOWS 1Q3H1 to 4 Dm Man Sal

Masters"

Cardinal Software
13646 JelT Davis Hwy

3330 Hillcroft, Suite BB

Woodbridec, VA 2? 191

non-Commodore
control

I] Cheek or Money Order Q Visa □ Mastercard

watch your games in a unique
"chess
movie "
Memorize
any
you hove played
tions. Disk S29 9S

up to

S39.95 plus S2.50 postage and handling.

and

Banana. Four extra fonts available
(S19.95 each}. Tape or disk 54995

the menu and pressing just one
key
LOAD, SAVE, initialize disk,
validate, scratch, rename. COPY,
auto
list,
renumber,
search,
replace, and more! Disk SI9.95

modore 64 (requires disk drive). I've enclosed

Analyze your own

games, master games, book games,

and

Commodore Who requTrrecl uac

— *-■ — -l

Send me The Visible Computer: 6502 for Com

519.95

Chessmatc 64

— —

The Visible Computer: 6502

two keys This machine-language
program is compatible with most

modore 1525E or MPS 801, and the

Execute disk commands by reeding

I- — — —

Screcndump
Print a copy of the
C-64 screen simply by pressing just

Catalogs Available,

SppciTy tducfll'onal,
Game*'Simutfltlon*H
Business/U(iliU«, or
CP/M Public Domain

mark or Commodore Electronic) ltd

.

J

'

Houston, Texas 77057
(713) 266-5771

RUN

I
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could use this 10 store data or machine
language in the RAM.

Addresses 40960 to 49151 look like

8K of RAM to the VIC video chip. A
Basic program Poke to this area stores
values in thai RAM, but a Peck sees

data in the Basic system ROM chip! It's
confusing, but this is actually a very
large and useful stretch of memory.
Just remember that you can Poke
data in, but you can never Peck that
data. {It's probably not an appropriate
region for screen memory, but when

would you ever need to Peek at a rede
fined character set?) Sprites, too, would
oftentimes be fine here. Machine lan

guage programmers would be able to
examine this memory by switching out

the Basic ROM, but that's not possible
in a Basic routine.
Screen memory, as you recall, is the
IK containing the text screen data. You

could have a value of 0-15. SCRAM =0
means that screen memory resides in the
first IK of the VIC video bank (thus,
beginning at 32768). CHSET (value
equals 0-14, even) specifies which 2K
area holds the character set. Odd values
of CHSET simply have the same effect
as the next even number below.
The VIC chip contains a single regis

ship War thai could be used in any pro

ter that sets the locations of screen

10010 IF CHSET<0 OR CHSET>15 THEN

memor>r and the character set. The fol

lowing command will work for all
meaningful values of SCRAM and
CHSET.

The Basic system must be separately

of the location

bank. A character set is 2K in length,
and any of the8-2K regions of the video

bank may be designated as containing
the character set.
In Battleship War, I used variables to
hole!

these

location

values.

SCRAM

data.
10 POKE 55,0:POKE 56,128:CLR
(Remember, il is btS 10 have Illis be (he first
program line.)

10000 IFSCRAM<0OR SCRAM>15 THEN
PRINT'SCREiiN RAM ERROR":STOP
CHSET = 4

10020 POKE 56576.5
[0030 POKE 53272,16-SCRAM (- CHSET
10040 I1OKEMK,128 + 4*SCRAM

of screen

10100 POKE 56576,7
10110 POKE 53272,20
10120 POKE 64S.4

memory so that it can properly handle

101 JO RETURN

screen input and output. The following

command will perform this.

Save these program lines and use
them. They'll make your life a lot

POKE 648,128+ 4*SCRAM

easier, believe me.

may define screen memory as being any
one of the 16-1K areas within the video

open up space for your special graphics

10050 RETURN

POKE 53272.16-SCRAM + CHSET

informed

gram to relocate the video bank and

Graphics Routines

Investigation of other graphics fea
tures should reveal how they fit into this

memory configuration. Observe in the
program Battleship War how the sys
tem has been specifically implemented.
Below are the routines from Battle-

To rearrange the video, set SCRAM
equal to 0-15, CHSET equal to 0-14
(even) and GOSUB

10000. The new

location of screen memory will be
32768+ 1024*SCRAM. The VIC chip
will expect to see the character set at

32768 + 1024'CHSET. CHSET = 4 will
point the VIC to the standard character
set (6 for upper/lowercase).

Sprites or other graphics features
may easily be used by keeping the previ

Circie 96 on Reader Seivice card.

ously described

VIC

memory

bank

structure in mind. Remember, in partic

EXPAND

Your Software Horizon
UN APPLE09

SOFTWARE ON YOUR C-64

part of the screen memory and move

with it.
To restore the usual configuration,

enter GOSUB 10100. The default screen
memory area at location 1024 is nol dis

turbed by any of this activity. Toggling
between the two subroutines offers a
simple method of page Hipping, with
which you might wish to experiment.
I'll conclude this discussion with a lit

INTRODUCING

tle demo program to get you thinking.

THE XETEC AC/2
DUAL DISC DRIVE

Type in these lines along with the above
routines (don't forget line 10).
Before you run the program, notice
that the Print statements are only ex

Including:

ecuted once.

• APPLE DOS(B)
APPLE SOFT®
• APPLE-

ular, that the sprite image pointers are

3.3 and

100 PRINT "(clear screen)"
HO PRINT "THIS IS THE OLD SCREEN."

BASIC

expansion slots

• Complete documentation

Call 1-800-255-0511
for price and delivery

120 SCRAM = 0:CHSET = 4:COSUB 10000
130 PRINT "(clear screen)"
140 PRINT "HERE IS THE. NEW SCREEN!"
150 FOR D=* 1 TO 1000:NEXT

1G0 GOSUB 10100

170 FOR D = 1 TO 1000:NEXT
is a TM a! Commodore Business Macnmeii, me

ISO GOSUB 10000

190 GETAS:1FA$ = " " GOTO 150
ZOO GOSUB IMOOlEND

XETEC, Inc.
3010 Arnold Hd.

Salina, KS 67401
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Press any key to end the program. I

hope you can put these routines to good
use. Don't forget to try Battleship War. ffl

Circle 122 on Reader Service card
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VIDEO INSTRUCTION TAPES
VHS OR BETA FORMAT
THftCTOH FEED

ICOMPUTER PAPER

Convenient E-Z To Use Mini-Picks I

1

PLK1H WKITE SHEETS
9'. x 11 1 Cony
9'. a 11 7 Copy
9'. i 11
raff u

3

did

U'b * 11
H1. ' 11

14'e 1 11

B"4x11

8'. « 11
8' " 11

1
OHIT IM 95
OKU S199S

Copy

0NLYS19 95

i Copy
2 Copy
3 Copy

QUIT 119 95

SHEETS

1 Cogy

2 Copy

3 Copy

CAT #

TOPIC

SPFflO«flUN TIME

BP-3

LEARNING C-Gd BASIC

2HH

BP-4

ZHH

S49.9!

DIO-1

LEARNING VIC 20 BASIC
COMMODORE 64 DISK I/O

1 HR45 MIN

S4995

DIO 2

VIC 20 DISK HO

1 HR45 MIN

S499S

EW-9

MULT)PLAN C-64

1 HR50 MIN

S3995

EW-3

CALC-RESULT ADVANCED

\ HH30 MIN

S3S5S

EW-4

CALC-RESULT EASY

1 HR 15 MIN

119.95

EW-5

PFtACTlCALC C-64

1 HR 15 MIN

179 95

DNIT 121.95

COD. Orders Add S3.00

S3.00 Shipping Per Order

0HLTSM.95
ONLY 119.9 5
OKir S19 9S

ADD 13.75 PER BOX SIIIPP1HG

149.95

VERBATIM

DISKETTES
$25.00
10 MINIDISKETTES (MD525-01 SS.'DD)
di a Hart Ptasic Bqj.

Illinois Add 7% Sales Tax
Specify Either VHS or BETA Tape Format

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

LYNN

6831 West 157th Street

COMPUTER SERVICE
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477

(312) 429-1915

VIC 20 *ND COMMODORE 64 ARE TRADEMARKS OF COM MOOOREBUSI NESS MACHINES. INC CALC-RESULT IE A TRADEMARK OF HAN DIG PRACTICALC IS ATHADEMARK OF COMPUTER
SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES DATABASE AND PERSONAL WORD PROCESSOR ARE TRADEMARKS OF MIRAGE MUS1CALC IS A TRADEMARK OF WAVEFORM THE HOME ACCOUNTANT IS A
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RUN AllgUSl 198-1 / 43

GOTO 6000
+

5250
5997

*

FORI = C-2TGC + 2:POKEI,BL:NE>;T:POKEC,42

3499

3510

*

54277,0:REH{2

WV=54276:REM{2

5070

#1

SPACES}ATTACK-DECAY

FORM

REGISTER

5200
5210

5160
519 0

5150
51C0
5170

5140

FN
FN
FN

C(R)=INT(RND(R)*6+3)
D< R) = INT{RND(R)*2 + 1 )
E(R)=INT(RND(R)*8+1)

B(R)=INT{RND{R)*9+15}

A(R) = INT{RND(R)* 3 + 1 )

SHIP

,83,84,65

,,,

:READA:

07,68,71,72,75,76,79,

OF

:NEXT:REM[2

EsJSCORE

DISPLAY

LINE

SL$="":FQRI=43TO47:SLS=SL$+CHR$(I):NEXT:REM[2 SPAC

DATA

SHIP

32,66,69,70,73,74,77P78,81 ,a2, 32

OF

SPACES1DOTTEH

DATA

SPACESJTOP

(A):HEXT:REM{2

RANDOM VALUE FUNCTIONS

ST$="":FORI=1TO11:READA:

DEF
DEF
DEF

DEF FN

FN

DEF

5120
5130

SPACEs)SET

WIDTH

REM{2

EN

5115

5110
SCRE

LOCATIONS

5100

SPACES]SCREEN

HOM=32727:D=33266:REM{2

TLIK=10800:REM{2 SPACEs}TIHE LIMIT (JIFFIES)
BL=32:SW=40:HEM(2 SPACEs}VALUE TO POKE BLANK,

5090

S

5080 NOI-129:SAW=33:TRI=17:REM{2 SPACEslWAVE FORM VALUE

EPACEs}WAVE

5040 POKE 54278,240:REM{2 SPACES}SUSTAIN RELEASE
5050 POKE 54272,100:REM{2 SPACEs}LO FREQ.
5060 FQ=54273:REW(2 SPACEsJHI FREQ. REGISTER

POKE

VOICE

SPACES)VOLUME

SOUND

POKE

5020
5030

SPACES}SET

54296,15:REM{2

REM(2

5015

COLORS

5000 PRINT "{SHFT CLR}[2 CRSR DNs}INITIALIZING
"
5010 POKE 53280,11 :POXE 53281,1:REM[2 SPACEslSET SCREEN

+{3

4999

NEXT12,I:POKEC,BL:RETURN

sEXTHEHPOKEA,BL

FQRI=C-SWTOC+SWSTEPSW:FORI2=-1T01:A=I+I2:IFPEEK(A)

POKEFQ,20-10*12:NEXTl2,I:POKEWVr.

=DLTHENPOKEA,EX

FORI=C-SWT0C+£WSTEPSW:FORI2=-1TOl:A=I+I2:IFPEEK(A)

4998

499?

3550

3 530
3540

3520

3500 POKEWV,SAW:IFEX=62THEKPOKEWV,TKI

*{3

3498

SPACES^EXPLOSION

*

3497

SPACES(BEGIN

B0ii0:REK{2

GAME

SPACEs}READ,

POKE

CUSTOM

CHARACTE

SPACEsJPOINT VALUES

ir

POKE

6180

10000:REM{2

RAM,

GAME

DISPLAY
SET

TARGET

62 50 GOTO 100

SET

TO

POSITIONS

3:X[I)=39:X(1+3)-0:NEXT:REM{2

SPA

(iZZ

LINE
SPACEs}RE

FOR 1=1

6240

TOP

PRINT SPC(13);SB$:REM{2 SPACEsJSHIP BOTTEM
PRINT "{COMD 4}";SL$;TPT:REM[2 SPACES)SCORE

CEsJSHIP

LINE

CRSR UPs}{COMD 5}";SPC(13);ST$:REM{2

SPACEB]WATER

PRINT "{2

EM[2

E SOME COLOR RAM
PRINT "{COMD 7}";:FORI=1TO40;PRINTCHR$(65);:NEXT:R

SPACEs]CHANG

RAM

CRSR DNs}":POKE
COLOR

FORl=55296TO55695:POKEIr11:NEXT:REM{2

SPACES}CLEAR,

SET

ETC.

CHAR

SPACEs}MOVE VIDEO BLOCK,

53281,5:PRINT "£SHFT CLRJ{10

SPACEs}DRAW

SPACES)SCREEN

6220
62 30

6210

6200

6190

REM{2

VALUES

53281,1:REM{2

GOSUB
6175

LOCATION

SCRAM=0:CHSET=2:REM{2

6170

61G0

6050

PRINT

"{2 CRSH DNs1 POINT VALUES:"
PRINT "(CRSR DN} SMALL SUB = {CTRL 9]150[CTRL 0}{6
SPACEs}SMALL PLANE = 75"
6060 PRINT " MED SUB(3 SPACES)- 4l3{7 EPACEs)MED PLANE[3
SPACES}- 20"
6070 PRINT " LARGE SUB = 25{7 SPACEs)LARGE PLANE = 15{2
CRSR DNs}"
6080 PRINT "(CRSR DN}{5 SPACES)CURSOR KEYS FIRE THE CAN
MONS."
6090 PRINT "{CRSR DN){3 SPACEs)SPACE BAR RELEASES A DEP
TH CHARGE. {3 CRSR DNs)1'
6100 FOR X=1 TO 40:NEXT
6110 PRINT "(CRSR UP>{6 SPACEsJPRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN P
LAY"
6120 FOR X=1 TO 40:NEXT
6130 PRINT "(CRSR UP} {6 SPACEsHCTRL 9}PRESS ANY KEY TO
BEGIN PLAY"
6140 GET IK$:IF INS^"'r GOTO 6100
6150 PRINT "ISHFT CLR}"

6040

X=RND{-TI):PRINT "{SSIFT CLR]{COHD 4](CTRL 9]{3 SPA
CEs}- BATTLESHIP WAR - BY KEITH MEADE{4 SPACES}n
6^10 PRINT "(3 SPACEsJYOU ARE IN COMMAND OF A BATTLESHI
P."
6020 PRINT "(2 SPACES}YOU HAVE 3 MINUTES TO DESTROY AS
MANY"
6030 PRINT "{3 SPACEsJENEMY SUBS AND PLANES AS POSSIBLE

*

5999

6000

*{3

5996

SET

TFT=22THENTG=4
IFT=34THENTG=1

R

GOSUB

5240

IFT>36ANDT<40THENTG=3:GOTO305 0

3050 TPT=TPT*-PT(TG) :PRINT"lCRSR UP} " ; SLS ; TPT j" { 5 SPACES
J":X{TG)=-SW*(TG<4):RETURN

301 0
302 0
3030
3040

DATA

5230

150,40,25,75,20,15

FORI=iTO6;READPTtI)JMEXT;REH{2

5220

(from p. 40)

*{4

*

6998

6999

CLR)"

SPACEsJGAME OVER

PRINT"{SHFT

STANDARD

CHARACTER

SET

*

,10,2,1439

8160 DATA 1,3,7,255,255,0,0,528,0,0,0,42,170,170,0,0,10

1 245

8150 DATA 0,48,49,255,255,49,48,0,3,6,12,255,255,6,3,1,

184,80,224,2522

8140 DATA 84,84,170,255,255,187,85,238,0,0,170,254,252,

,85,238,1 925

8130 DATA 3,6,12,24,48,80,84,84,197,197,170,255,255,187

8,128,193,197,197,2876

8120 DATA 204,255,170,255,255,187,85,238,128,128,128,12

55,255,187,85,238,3053

8110 DATA 138,138,138,138,138,255,255,204,224,255,170,2

8,138,255,255,204,3053

8100 DATA 204,255,170,255,255,187,85,238,138,138,138,13

*

N

RAM

LOCATION ERROR

":STOP

VIDEO BLOCK TO #3

SCREE

SET

LOCATION

•

10130 RETURN

10100 POKE 56576,7:REM{2 EPACEsJVIDEO BLOCK
10110 POKE 53272,20:REM{2 SPACEsJSCREEN RAM, CHAR SET
10120 POKE 648,4:REM{2 SPACEs}BASIC'S SCREEN LOCATION

10099

10098 * RESTORE VIDEO TO NORMAL

10050 RETURN
10097 *

10040 POKE 648,128+4*SCRAM:REM{2 SPACEsJNOTIFY BASIC

,CHAR

10030 POKE 53272,16*SCRAM+CHSET:REM{2 SPACEs}SCREEN RAM

10020 POKE 56576,5:REM{2 SPACEsJVIDEO BLOCK LOCATION

10010 IF CfiSET<0 OR CHSET>15 THEN CHSET= 4

10000 IF SCRAM<0 OR SCRAMM5 THEN PRINT "{CTRL 9}

9999

55,255,187,85,238,3053

8,138,255,255,204,3053

8090 DATA 138,138,138,138,138,255,255,204,204,255,170,2

*(4
*{4

SPACEs}MOVE

*(2

9997
9998

DATA 204,255,170,255,25 5,18 7,85,238,138,138,138,13

SPACEsJSET SCREEN RAM AND
SPACEs)CHAR SET LOCATIONS

♦

9996

5,187,85,238,2274

741

9995

8070 DATA 10,10,10,10,10,255,255,204,160,160,170,255,25

0,160,1658

8350 DATA 112,216,112,0,14,27,14,0,0,0,0,60,126,60,0,0,

8340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,192,6,48,0,3,192,12,0,453

8330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

60,0,986

8320 DATA 60,102,102,60,102,102,60,0,60,102,102,62,6,6,

4,0,880

8310 DATA 60,96,96,124,102,102,60,0,126,6,12,24,24,24,2

,0,1029

8300 DATA 102,102,102,127,6,6,6,0,126,96,96,124,6,6,124

18

8290 DATA 124,6,6,12,48,96,126,0,124,6,6,28,6,6,124,0,7

,24,0,798

8280 DATA 60,102,102,102,102,102,60,0,24,24,24,24,24,24

,15,239,224,2276

8270 DATA 227,51,51,227,227,51,51,51,224,224,15,207,192

,51,51,243,227,2604

8260 DATA 225,243,131,131,131,131,243,225,227,243,51,51

,25,249,240,2216

8240 DATA 128,64,32,16,8,4,2,1,1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128,510
8250 DATA 0,146,84,56,214,56,84,146,112,249,193,241,121

70,170,168,1876

8230 DATA 2,2,2,2,170,170,170,170,128,128,128,128,168,1

2,10,1828

8220 DATA 0,224,224,224,255,255,254,0,0,0,0,0,170,170,4

8210 DATA 0,12,12,255,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255,127,63,0,97

8180 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
8190 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
8200 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

8170 DATA 40,861,160,170,170,170,80,40,7,2,5,170,169,170

8060 DATA 10,10,170,255,255,187,85,238,0,0,0,0,0,128,16

,14,1040

3040 DATA 0,0,0,0,^,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,204,170,51,425
8050 DATA 192,96,48,24,12,2,10,10,0,0,170,255,127,59,21

8030 NEXT:RETURN

8020 READA:IFTT<>ATHENPRINTMERROR IN LINE" ; LIN : STOP

M,A:M=M+1 :TT=TT+A:NEXT

8010 FORLIN=8040TO83 50STEP10:TT=0:FORI=1TO16:READA:POKE

8000 M=34816

DATA

7999

CHAR

*{4

7998

SPACEs)POKE CUSTOM

*

7997

7130 END

PRINT "{CRSR DNJYOUR SCORE =";TPT
PRINT "(CRSR DNJHIGH SCORE =";HIGAME
PRINT "tCRSR DNJANOTHER GAME? (¥ OR N)"
GET IN$:IF IN$="Y" THEN TPT=0:GOTO 6000
IF IN$o"N" GOTO 7110

7080
7090
7100
7110
7120

7070 IF TPT>HIGAME THEN HIGAME=TPT

7060 PRINT "fSHFT CLR} {4 CRSR DNs)TIME'S UP!!11

STORE

7040 GOSUB 10100:REM(2 SPACEs)RESTORE VIDEO LOCATION
7050 POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272) AND 240)+5:REM(2 SPACEsJRE

7030

7000 POKE 53281 ,7:REM{2 SPACES}CHANGE SCREEN COLOR
7010 FOR 1=1 TO 2000:NEXT:REM{2 SPACEs}WAIT
7020 POKE 53281 ,1:REM{2 SPACES}RESTORE SCREEN COLOR

*

6997

Laling continued.

Specifications
COMPATIBILITY .. Commodore 64,
PET' CBM

VIC-20,'"

BUFFER MEMORY
CAPACITY
6K
COMPLETE

DUPLICATION

YES, for enhanced speed, IEEE for
Commodore compatibility.

PARALLEL BUS

SUPER DISK II Features and

DAISYCHAIN .... Up to 4 drives
OPERATIONAL

• Power-on diagnostics to ensure
proper disk drive operation.

SUPPORT

LED status lights display where
error is occurring.

Easy to understand instruction
manual.

Less than 2 minutes. (Compare

to 30-40 minutes with two

TIME: Format, Copy 1541s)'

OVERHEAT TIME . NONE. Tested for weeks of con

TIME TO
FORMAT

WARRANTY

tinual operation

& Verify a Full Disk.

SERIAL BUS

17 seconds. (Compare to 1
min/20 sec. with 1541).

*6 MONTHS. (Compare to 3
months for 1541).
• 48 hour factory repair service.
• Local service centers.

. YES, 2 connectors.

WHEN YOU ARE
READY TO
GET DOWN TO

MSD SUPER DISK DRIVE
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
STORAGE"

Total Capacity

Sequential
Relative

174848 bytes per diskette

168656 bytes per diskette
167132 bytes per diskette

65535 records per file
Directory Entries ... 144 per diskette
Blocks

683 total per diskette

Tracks

35 per diskette

664 available per diskette

Sectors

17 to 21 per track

Bytes

Diskettes

256 per sector

Standard 5Va", single sided
single density

RELIABLE SINGLE DRIVE READILY AVAILABLE

•NOTE: The SD-2 contains two disk drive mech
anisms and can therefore handle two times the

MSO Systems also offers COMMODORE OWNERS the reliable
and efficient SUPER DISK I, a single disk drive which is compati
ble with the COMMODORE 64, VIC-20, and PET computers. Like

16K Bytes Operating System

the dual drive, MSD's SUPER DISK I never overheats ... its internal
state-of-the-art design provides exceptional durability and longer
life even in continuous run cycles, with more speed and power for
internal operations.

above capacities (one for each diskette).

SOFTWARE

4K RAM buffer area (6K for the 5D-2)

Microprocessor based disk controller (6511Q)
Commodore Compatible Serial Bus Interface
Commodore Compatible IEEE Parallel Bus
Interface
PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS

A greater 4K double capacity buffer memory allows users to

open more files at any one time. The drive accomplishes many
internal operations in less time than other single disk drives re
quire. The SUPER DISK I can format disks in 17 seconds, and
execute utility commands in a minimum amount of time.
The SUPER DISK I has both serial and parallel buses. Up to

three times the serial communication's speed can be achieved by
adding the MSD IEEE 488 interface (CIE) and IEEE/PET cable.

The unique vertical load architecture of MSD's SUPER DISKS
reduces desktop space normally required. The durable sheet
metal casing minimizes heat retention and contributes to the re
liability and long life of the SUPER DISKS. MSD confidently offers
an exceptional 6 month warranty to support SUPER DISK users.

SD-2

Height

6.2" (157 mm)

Width 4.2" (107 mm)
Depth 13.3" (338 mm)

6.2" (157 mm)

5.9" (150 mm)
13.3" (338 mm)

INTERFACE

Dual Commodore compatible Serial Bus

Commodore compatible IEEE Parallel Bus
Jumpers for selecting device number 8, 9,10

or 11.

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Voltage

Frequency
Power

110 or optiona 220 VAC

50 or 60 Hertz
50 Watts

10031 Monroe Drive, Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • 214-357-4434 • Outside Texas 80O-S27-5285

IT'S
YOUR TliUlE

PKSiV: i.-7&'--

BOTTO/Ul
COMMODORE OWNERS now have an
alternative to the frustrating LOAD ... wait
... UNLOAD ... wait... RELOAD ... wait pro
cedure. The NEW MSD DUAL DISK DRIVE ...

SUPER DISK II will eliminate those hours
wasted during task performance and time

lags that inflate expensive labor costs and
deflate your bottom line.
One SUPER DISK II will copy, format, and
verify in less than two minutes ... a pro
cedure that normally takes 30 to 40 minutes

I

MSD

using 2 single drives. Yes, SUPER DISK II is
TWENTY TIMES FASTER!
MSD provides quality craftsmanship that is

backed by an exceptional six month warranty.
The SUPER DISK II workhorse drive never
overheats, so why be aggravated by the loss
of time and money?

Invest today in SUPER DISK II, the SMART
disk drive which contains its own micro

processor and memory enabling the comi

■■_

.

.i..i.._

i

ii

tinue. SUPER DISK II does the work quickly so
that you can get on with your program.

As for the money you will save in unpro
ductive labor costs ... perhaps you will invest
it in a daisvehain of SUPER DISKS. These

workhorse drives will allow you to connect
up to four drives for maximum speed and
reliable, continued performance.

SUPER DISK II
DESIGN ASSETS

Sturdy sheet metal casing and heat sink
Vertical load for ergonomic space efficiency
Key latch secures disk position
each drive
Status lights to display which drive is in use
Three steel bands for repeated accuracy of
alignment

Flexible use of serial or parallel communication
Access flexibility configured as drive 0 or drive 1

SYSTEMS, INC.
Cucln?53 un Rujilfti Semit' vwd

Beale's Buried

Treasure
Twenty million dollars' worth of trea
sure Hes buried in Virginia. Here's the
story of how it got there—and a pro

gram that could help you decode the
cryptic directions to the site.
By Douglas Nicklow

*■*■'■:■ :r,r.ij

We determined

to visit the
Western plains
to hunt buffalo.

How many times have you dreamed

riss, a man with a wide reputation for

of finding buried treasure? Surely the

exceptional integrity. Beale remained at

thought of uncovering untold wealth
has crossed your mind, only to be dis
missed as a passing fancy, a dream that
could never be realized because of the
time and money involved.

the inn for some three months, getting
to know Morriss and his family well,
and in the process confirming for him
self that the innkeeper's reputation was
well deserved.

guarding it with vigilance and care to

Beale then departed again for the

finds, such as gold-laden shipwrecked
Spanish galleons, are the result of sys
tematic approaches that require the

West. After two more years, he reap
peared at the inn in Lynchburg, this

most

papers vitally affecting the fortunes of
myself and many others engaged in
business with me, and in the event of my
death its loss might be irreparable. You
will, therefore, see the necessity of

large treasure-

True enough,

to give you concerning it. It contains

prevent so great a catastrophe. It also
contains some letters addressed to
yourself and which will be necessary to

time for only a brief stay. Upon his

enlighten you concerning the business in
which we are engaged.

be sought starting out from your own

departure after this second visit, Beale
enlrusted to Morriss a locked metal
box, earnestly requesting that the inn
keeper safeguard it with all care until

home. You'd probably think it definite
ly worth the effort, since the treasure

structions should arrive. This Morriss

seekers to devote months or years and in

most cases huge investments of money.
There is, however, one treasure that can

consists of over $20 million in gold, sil
ver and precious jewels.

Beale should return or until further in
agreed to do.
The story behind the box and its con-

Details about this treasure are well-

lents is best revealed by Beale's own

known, including the general location,

words in the following correspondence

exactly what is buried, how it is buried
and how it got there in the first place.
The only, and most critical, thing not

to Robert Morriss.

St. Louis, Missouri
May 9, 1822

known is the exact burial spot. But even
that information is available to treasure
hunters in the form of a code. All you

need do is crack the code, and the trea
sure is yours.
The treasure

Robt. Morriss, Esq.,
My esteemed friend:
Ever since leaving my comfortable

with authority from me, demands its
restoration during that time, you will
open it by forcing the lock.
You will find, in addition to the pa

pers addressed to you, other papers
which will be unintelligible without the
aid of a key to assist you. Such a key I
have left in the hands of a friend in this
place, sealed, addressed to yourself and
endorsed "Not to be delivered until
June, 1832." By means of this key, you
will understand fully all you will be re
quired to do.

I know you will cheerfully comply
with this request, thus adding to the

ceeded in reaching it yesterday. I have

many obligations under which you have

had,

weather being fine and the atmosphere

already placed me. In the meantime,
should death or sickness happen to you,

the West. The hunt succeeded beyond

bracing. I shall remain here a week or

to which all are liable, please select from

their wildest dreams, as you shall see.
In the winter of 1819, Thomas Beale

ten days longer,

for the

among your friends someone worthy,

plains, to hunt buffalo and encounter

referring

to

is

begins in 1817, wiien Thomas Jefferson

Beale, in the company of some 30 men,
left Virginia on a hunting expedition to

I have been

this letter, and if neither I, nor anyone

journeying to this place, and only suc

I'm

known as the Beale Treasure. Its story

quarters at your house,

Should none of us ever return, you
will please preserve the box carefully for
a period of ten years from the date of

altogether, a pleasant time, the

then

"ho"

inn owned and run by one Robert Mor-

absent I cannot now determine, certain

and to him hand this letter, and to him
delegate your authority.
I have been thus particular in my in

ly not

structions in consequence of the some

Address all author correspondence to
Douglas A. Nicklow, Three Governor's

longer.

appeared in Lynchburg, Virginia, at the

Drive, Leesburg, VA 22075.
50 / RUN August 1984

the savage grizzlies. How long I may be
less than two years,

perhaps

With regard to the box left in your

what perilous enterprise in which my
associates and I are engaged, but trust

charge, I have a few words to say, and,
if you will permit me, some instructions

you and I shall meet long ere the time
expires, and so save you this trouble. Be

I

ware

Beyond Compare
tfcouw*

AKQwrm

CONVENIENCE

Introducing The New
64-ACCOCINTING SYSTEM.
If you can't put your finger on your total financial
picture, we've got the answer. Software Design, Inc.
has a personal software accounting package

designed for your Commodore 54s.
Even if you're all thumbs, we offer a support line
and an easy-to-follow manual written in plain

English. Created for home and small business
demands, the 64-ACCOUINTING SYSTEM puts
financial management at your fingertips.

FLEXIBILITY
Design your own financial statement with no rigid

account number system, and with flexible subtotal

possibilities. Take the guesswork out of checkbook

balancing. Distribute checks and receipts to 20

separate accounts. Establish monthly, quarterly, or
yearly accounting periods. 64-ACCOUtTnNG

expands with your financial management needs.
For use with Commodore 54" and disk drive.
Copyright !983 — Software Design, Inc.

Commodore (A Is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Organizing your tax return has never been easier.
64-ACCOUNTING offers up to 10 checking ledgers
for those special home and business accounts.
Teams with your printer to write checks, print
statements, profit and loss and trial balance sheets.

Even offers mini accounts receivable and accounts
payable ledgers.

PRACTICAL BUDGETING

^ Contro| your expenses with the 64-ACCOUNT1NG
SYSTEM'S budgeting ledgers. Monitor your past
expenses against projected costs. It's so versatile you

can select year-to-date totals or any span of months

for comparison budgeting.

Plan your financial future around the 54ACCOtiNTING SYSTEM, There may never be a
better time than now. $69.95. To order call
1-800-553-0002. In Iowa call 1-800-772-5771.
Dealer and distributor inquiries welcome

SOFTWARE

DESIGN, INC.
P.O. Box 570, Waterloo, Iowa 50704
Clicie <8 on Reader Servics caifl.

the result what it may, however, the
game is worth the candle, and we will
play it to the end.
With kindest wishes for your most

excellent wife, compliments to the ladies,
a good word to enquiring friends, if any

there be, and assurances of my highest
esteem for yourself, I remain, as ever,
Your sincere friend,
Thos. Jeffn. Beale.

Ten years then passed, and Morriss
had not heard from Beale. When the
letter Beale had told him to expect in

1832 did not arrive, Morriss took no ac
tion, but instead held fast to the locked
box and its contents. It was not until
1845 that Morriss opened the box to
find three messages coded into num
bers, as well as the following letters:

Lynchburg, Virginia
January 4, 1822
My dear friend Morriss:

You will, doubtless, be surprised
when you discover, from a perusal of
this letter, the importance of the trust
confided to you, and the confidence re
posed in your honor, by parties whom
you have never seen and whose names
you have never heard. The reasons are

simple and easily told. It was imperative
upon us that someone here should be
selected to carry out our wishes in case
of accident to ourselves, and your repu

52 / RUN August 1984

tation as a man of integrity, unblem
ished honor and business sagacity in
fluenced us to select you in place of
others better known, but, perhaps, not

so reliable as yourself.

It was with this design that I first vis

ited your house, two years since, that 1
might judge by persona! observation if
your reputation was merited. To enable

me the better to do so, I remained with
you more than three months, until I was
fully satisfied as to your character. This
visit was made at the request of my as

sociates, and you can judge from their
actions whether my report was a favor

dangers incident to such an undertak
ing, we determined to raise a party of

not less than thirty individuals, of good
character and standing, who would be
pleasant

and

financially

in a few weeks the requisite number had
signed the conditions and were admitted
as members of the party. Some few re
fused to join us, doubtless deterred by
the dangers; but such men we did not
want, and were glad of their refusal.
The company being formed, we
forthwith

able one.

companions

able to encounter the expense. With this
object in view, each one of us approached
several friends and acquaintances, and

commenced

our

prepara

I will now give you some idea of the
enterprise in which we are engaged, and
the duties which will be required of you
in connection therewith; first assuring
you, however, that your compensation
for the trouble will be ample, for you

tions, and, early in April, 1817, left old
Virginia for St. Louis, Missouri, where

have unanimously been made one of our

cial hereafter. All was done as intended,

association, and as such are entitled lo

and we left St. Louis the 19th of May.

share equally with the others.
It is nearly five years since I, in con

We intended to be absent two years, our

we expected to purchase the necessary
outfits, procure a guide and two or

three servants, and obtain such infor

mation and advice as might be benefi

myself, were fond of adventure, and if"

objective point being Santa Fe, which
we intended to reach in ihe ensuing fall,
and there establish ourselves in winter

mixed with a little danger all the more

quarters.

nection with several friends, who, like

acceptable, determined to visit the great

Western plains to hunt buffalo, grizzly
bears and such other game as the coun
try would afford. This, at that time, was
our sole object, and we at once proceed
ed to put it in execution.
On account

of Indians and

other

After leaving St. Louis, we were ad
vised by our guide to form a regular mil
itary organization, with a captain, to be
selected

by the members,

to

whom

should be given sole authority to man

age our affairs, and, in case of neces
sity, to ensure united action. This was

agreed to, and each member of the par
ty bound himself by a solemn obligation
to obey, at all times, the orders of the
captain, or, in event of refusal, to leave
the company at once.
This arrangement was to remain in
force for two years, or for the period of
our expected absence. Tyranny, partial

ity, incompetence, or other improper
conduct on ihe part of the captain was
to be punished by deposing him from

his office if a majority of the company
desired his dismissal. All this being ar
ranged, and a set of laws framed, by

which the conduct of the members was
to be regulated, the election was held,

and

resulted in choosing me as the

leader.

It is not my purpose now to give you
details of our wanderings, or of the
pleasures or dangers encountered. All
this I will reserve until we meet again,
when it will be a pleasure to recall inci
dents that will always be fresh in my
memory.

found
something in the rocks
that looked like gold

About the first of December we
reached our destination, Santa Fe, and
prepared for a long and welcome rest

from the fatigues of our journey. Noth
ing of interest occurred during the
winter, and of this little Mexican town
we soon became heartily tired. We longed
for the advent of weather that would
enable us to resume our wanderings and
our exhilarating pursuits.
Early in March, some of the party, to
vary the monotony of their lives, deter

when one of the men discovered in a
cleft of the rocks something that had the
ination by the others, it was pronounced
to be gold, and much excitement was
the natural consequence. Messengers

cumulated in my hands, as well as silver,
which we had likewise found. Everything
necessary for our purposes and for the
prosecution of the work had been ob
tained from Santa Fc, and no trouble
was experienced in procuring assistance

were at once dispatched to inform me of

from the Indians in our labors.

appearance of gold. Upon close exam

only a few days absent, but days passed
into weeks, and weeks into a month or

the facts and request my presence with
the rest of the party and supplies for an
indefinite time.
All the pleasures and temptations
which had lured them to the plains were
now forgotten, and visions of boundless

more, before we had any tidings of the

wealth and

party.

and were preparing to send out scouts to

only ideas entertained.
Upon reaching the locality, 1 found
all as it had been represented, and the

trace them, if possible, when two of the

excitement intense. Everyone was dili

party arrived and gave an explanation

gently at work with such tools and ap

of their absence. It appears that when
they left Santa Fe, they pursued a north

pliances as they had improvised, and

mined upon a short excursion, for the
purpose of hunting and examining the
country around us. They expected to be

We had become exceedingly uneasy

erly course for some days, being suc
cessful in finding an abundance of
game, which they secured, and were on

future grandeur were the

quite a little pile had already accumu
lated. Though all were at work, there
was nothing of order or method in their

ered an immense herd of buffalo head

plans, and my first efforts were to sys
tematize our operations.
With this object in view, an agree

ing for a valley just perceptible in the

ment was entered into to work in com

distance. They determined to follow
them and secure as many as possible.
Keeping well together, they followed

mon, as joint partners, the accumu
lations of each one to be placed in a

the eve of returning when they discov

the trail for two weeks or more, secur
ing many and stampeding the rest.

common receptacle, and each to be enti
tled to an equal share of the whole when

Matters went on thus until the sum

mer of 1819, when the question of
transferring our wealth to some secure
place was frequently discussed. It was
not considered advisable to retain so

large an amount in so wild a locality,
where its very possession might endan
ger our lives; and to conceal it there
would avail nothing, as we might at any

time be forced to reveal its hiding place.
We were in a dilemma. Some advised
one plan, some another. One recom
mended Santa Fe as the safest place to
deposit it, while others objected and ad
vocated its shipment at once to the
States, where it was ultimately to go,
and where alone it would be safe. The
idea seemed to prevail, and it was
doubtless correct, that when outside
parties ascertained, as they would do,
that we kept nothing on hand to tempt
their cupidity, our lives would be more
secure than at present.
It was finally decided that it would be

ever he chose to withdraw it; the whole

best to send the treasure to Virginia, un

One day, while following the buffalo,

to remain under my charge until some

der my charge, and there to securely

the party encamped in a small ravine,

other disposition of it was agreed upon.

some 250 or 300 miles to the north of

bury it in a cave near Buford's Tavern,

Under this arrangement, the work pro

Santa Fe, and, with their horses teth

gressed favorably for eighteen months

ered, were preparing their evening meal

in the county of Bedford, that all of us
had visited and all considered a perfect

or more, and a great deal of gold had ac

ly safe depository. This was acceptable
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to all, and 1 at once made preparations
for my departure. The whole party was
to accompany me for the first five hun

dred miles, when all but ten would re
turn, these latter to remain with me to
the end of the journey. All was carried
out as arranged, and 1 arrived safely
with my charge.

Stopping at Buford's Tavem, where
we remained for a month, under the

pretense of hunting, we visited the cave
but found it unfit for our purpose. It
was too frequently visited by neighbor

ing farmers, who used it as a receptacle
for their sweet potatoes and other vege
tables. We soon selected a better place,

and

to this

the

treasure was safely

transferred.
Before my departure for the East, my

associates suggested that, in case of an
accident to ourselves, the treasure so
concealed would be lost to our relatives
without some provision against such an
occurrence. 1 was, therefore, instructed
to select some perfectly reliable person,
if such an one could be found, who
should be confided in to carry out our

wishes

in

shares,

and

regard

lo

upon

our

my

respective

return

report

whether 1 had found such a person, it
was in accordance with these instruc
tions that I visited you, made your ac

quaintance, was satisfied that you would
suit us, and so reported.
On my return I found the work .still
progressing favorably, and, by making

large accessions to our force of la
borers, I was ready to return last fall
with an increased supply of metal,
which came through safely and was de
posited with the other. It was at this
time I handed you the box, not disclos
ing the nature of its contents but asking
you to keep it safely until called for. 1

until our work is accomplished and the

munication I would assure you of the

sum secured for which we are striving.

entire respect and confidence of

As ten years must elapse before you

.see this letter, you may well conclude by
that time that the worst has happened,
and that none of us is to be numbered
with the living. In such an event you will

intend writing you, however, from St.

please visit the place of deposit and se

Louis, to impress upon you its impor

cure its contents, which you will divide

tance still more forcibly.

into thirty-one equal parts. One of these
enclosed

parts you are to retain as your own,

herewith will be unintelligible without
the key, which will reach you in due

freely given for your services. The other

The

three

coded

papers

shares are to be distributed to the parties

Your friend,

Thos. Jeffn. Beale
The second letter addressed to Morriss
was:

Lynchburg, Virginia
January 5, 1822
Dear Mr. Morriss:

You will find, in one of the papers

written in cipher, the names of all my

time. They will he found merely to state

named in the accompanying paper. These

the contents of our depository, with its
exact location, and a list of the names of
our party, with their places of residence.

legacies, so unexpectedly received, will

associates, and opposite to the name of
eacli one will be found the names and

at least serve to recall names that may

residences of relatives and others, to

still

1 thought, at first, to give you their

names in this letter, but reflecting that

forgotten.
In conclusion, my dear friend, I bog

whom they
portions.

someone may read the letter and thus be
enabled to impose upon you by person

that you will not allow any false or idle
punctillio to prevent your receiving and

ating some member of the party, I have

appropriating the portion assigned to

decided the present plan is best.

yourself. It is a gift, not from myself

carry out the wishes of all by distrib
uting the portion of each lo the parties
designated. This will not be difficult, as
their residences are given, and they can

alone, but from each member of our

easily be found.

You will be aware from what 1 have

be cherished,

though

partially

written that we are engaged in a perilous

party, and will not be out of proportion

enterprise, one which promises glorious

to the services required of you.
I trust, my dear Mr. Morriss, that we

results if successful; but dangers inter
vene, and of the end no one can tell. We
can only hope for the best, and persevere
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may meet many times in the future, but
if the Fates forbid, with my last com

devise

their

respective

From this, you will be enabled to

T.J.B.
The Aftermath

After reading Beale's letters, Morriss
realized that not far from him immense
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tinued to follow Ward, however, and he
was never able io sell the pamphlets. A

wealth lay buried jusi a few feet under
ground. But try as he might, Morriss
was unable to break Beale's code with

below the surface of the ground, the
the parties whose names are given in

fire broke out in the printing company

out the key in the letter that was never

number three herewith. The first de

and most of them were destroyed. A

following articles belonging jointly to

posit consisted often hundred and four

few copies

teen pounds of gold and thirty-eight

given to friends.

Beale Treasure is a discovery by J. Solario

hundred and twelve pounds of silver,
deposited Nov, eighteen -nineteen. The

The Hunt

of the Brookings

Solario

second deposit was made Dec, eighteen-

discovered that the St. Louis Beacon of

twenty-one and consisted of nineteen

delivered.

A note thai lends even more credibili
ty to the entire fantastic story of the
Institution.

August 1832 printed a notice saying that
the Post Office was holding a letter for
Robert Morriss. Certainly this has to be

more than a coincidence, considering
the date the notice was published and
the spelling of the name Morriss.
Morriss continued to work on the

documents
health

until

1862,

caused him to

when

failing

turn the doc

uments over to James Ward, a trusted
and longtime friend. Morriss died three
years later.

James Ward kept silent about the

treasure for many years, working to
solve the code and discover the location

of the treasure. Finally Ward achieved a
degree of success when he numbered the
words of the Declaration of Indepen
dence and began subslituting letters for

numbers. Slowly the words contained in
the second message formed:

"I have deposited in the County of
Bedford, about

four miles from Bu-

ford's, in an excavation or vault six feet

hundred and seven pounds of gold and
twelve hundred and eighty-eight of sil
ver; also jewels obtained in St. Louis, in
exchange to save transportation, and
valued at thirteen thousand dollars. The
above is securely packed in iron pots
with iron covers. The vault is lined with

stone,

and the vessels rest on solid

stone,

and

are covered with

others.

Paper number one describes the exact

locality of the vault, so that no difficul
ty will be had in finding it."
Ward then eagerly tried the substitu
tion on the other messages, only to find
the substitution meaningless. He con

survived

and

these

were

To date, the treasure remains safely
buried where Beale and his men placed
it. At least, no one has claimed to have
found it.

If your interest has been piqued by
the story (or should I say legend?) of the
Beale Treasure, then perhaps you'd like
to give the code a try. Your home com

puter is an excellent too! for this quest,
as is the program that accompanies this
article.
All three of Bcaie's codes are con

tained as Dala statements within the
program; code 1 from line 1200 to 1660;
code 2 from 1730 to 2220; and code 3

from 2280 to 2680. Also included, in
Data statements 2750 to 3930, is the
Declaration of Independence, the key to

succeeded in breaking either of the re

code 1 that James Ward discovered.
The program is designed for maxi

maining two. Finally, in 1885 he made

mum flexibility, allowing you to choose

the story public, attempting to make a
the code. Ward had a pamphlet, titled

the code you'd like to work on. After
selecting the code, you're given the op
portunity to substitute the first leiter of

The Beale Papers, printed by the Vir

the Declaration of Independence. Fig. 1

tinued to work on the codes, but never

profit for the years he spent working on

Lynch-

shows the substitution for code 2, the

burg, with the intention of selling each
for fifty cents a copy. Bad luck con

contents of the treasure. Notice that
county is misspelled, as is excavation.

ginia Job

Print Company in

The reason for this is that neither Y nor

X appears as the first letter of a word in
the Declaration of Independence. How

ever, the 822nd word, fundamentally.

It was finally
decided to bury
the treasure in a
cave near Buford's Tavern.
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ends with Y and [he 994(li word, sexes,
IHfiVEDEPOSITELIIITHEtlJUHlfUH.tl'^u-'lKO.ULHHjUFnlLEffPOItFLIFuRDSIHf.tlESCfiVflTKiKQRVFlULT

has an X thai Tails directly in the mid

SISFEETfiELCiUTHEsuRF'iCEOFTHEC.t'OlirllilHl-.Ful.LDIIItk.HFni LESEELQUOIIMJOIHTLFTOTHEPHP.TIE
'UiCJEIWnEW=rlEH:HMEi=PTm^E£:fEIT

dle. Even without these clues, the values
of these letters can be guessed from
reading the resl of the message.

Figures 2 and 3 show the substitu
tions obtained for codes I and 3, respec
tively. Just as James Ward discovered,
these substituiions make no sense. As a
tool, though, (he program allows you to

EEiSELES

I |t*jiW.-1:FrtpF.'-HLiriFt>ii"l-I€'-i"PII**THFFSfinLrirFit TTFC'FTHE

VfULTSOTHRTHODIFFICULTFUILLBEHFIDirFINDIHOli

Fig. I. The contents of the treasure, decoded.

make any letter substitutions you wish

for code values. In this manner, you can
attempt

to

use

any

document

that

SCE-ETFfl-CCBOTTXUOTWTRRlHDBlIDl l-

comes to mind, or even rely io some

GWJTEHflLfflFKftPTTfiPTSLTRMOFESPi&LT FHriHI In-orltMF-HH;f SJHlFRi.flETi.

degree on intuition.
At this point, I feel I must warn you
that all types of documents have been
tried,

unsuccessfully,

in

attempts

EJtTrIHftOfifHTOTTT0MTfiP0ft

RBBOHPJBRfl—TSBCOBDfiBflCPHBBflBFDEFOHII 'KLMMH0HPPHWTKHBL5OE«SOfiV!SPF^HOTBTFTHF(ffM

HP.1 STETCeCUSC-RfllWLWSTRflSHITPCBFfiEP FB

to

Fig. 2. The first code message.

break the code. Some treasure hunters,

however, feel that only the Declaration
of Independence was used in creating
the codes—just in different ways for

each,
If this is the case, then a home com
puter equipped with Basic and its stringhandling abilities certainly is a useful

eHBOEWTFTLRTi)OCHflDBSCMTCOROCBt«i4HTSF

t3tfflITHEl)TREHOSHEUTNHRGTnEi«1(»0O(WTBOTBLTT«lE(>STFfiTlWBJflB

tool. By allcring the Prim slalement in
line 560, it's possible to come up with

thousands

of

possible

substitution of the letters isn't. I know,
for I've tried that much, myself.

One thing is certain; even if you're
not successful in deciphering the code,

you're sure

to

Fig. 3. The third code message.

combinations

from the Declaration alone.
With Beale's letters to Robert Morriss and the codes, you have the same in
formation available Io you that Morriss
and Ward had to them. Perhaps the let
ters themselves are the key. A straight

improve your Basic

string-handling abilities in modifying
the program. And if you are successful

()TUT ITPffflPLOTF

rt1jPliJITTHTIJFrTH.ilJTLrPTNF1TMOO0RO

ORPTHHTETLOETRRITTPnfiEP'iFrTFiTFiiLSHECBCTDIITOiTTPnDriTUQOHSTDTHEi'flCMEnni-HWWTF&LHWE

in solving the code, the treasure at cur

the program, as well as Beale's letters as
Data .statements. Just send me $5, a

rent market values would be worth in
excess of 20 million dollars.
Should you happen on the key, a map

blank cassette tape or disk and a
stamped, self-addressed mailer. Happy

of the area is provided. Buford is now

hum ing!

known as Mont vale. I strongly suggest
that if you dig, you don't trespass—ask
the property owner's permission.
If you'd like to pursue the computer
search further, but want to save a little
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Commodore 64

time, I'm willing to provide a copy of

Listing of Bcale Treasure code.

ion

H

GOTO 480
WL

.

763

400

Mi HEMdjS SPACEe}DEA!,E CODE

110

120 R13MI3

130
140

SPACEBlTHLTkSURE

HUNTING

AT

HOME

KEHIB SPACE31DY U.A.NICKLOW

1511 RliMtB

SI>ACE*U23

FE11RUAHY

63

160

170
istf

500
520
530

IF OAS ^

PRINT "(2 SPACEs)2 - TREASURE CONTENTS "
SPACE6>3 - EiEAI.E PARTY MEMBERS"
PRINT:PRINT

290

IF OA

339

1090

PRINT CI!RJ|M7)

INPUT "ICRSR UP)(2 SPACES(CHOICE "jOA

300

a30:GnSUIi 760
lOSdiGOSUIt 7G0

GUSUn

PRINT

270

320

GOEUU
GOSUB

A3H

2S0 PRINT "12

310

GOsun 7U0:fionun 760

BS-"U9 SPACES)"

PRIKT:r>RINT;rRINT "SELECT CODE TO WOKK "
220 PRINT
230 PRINT "(2 SPACES)! - TREASURE LOCATION "

!B0

460

460

:

210

260

450
170

190 DIM DCil2906l,CSi7G3],C(763)

240

GOSUB 780:GOSU[i 760
410 GOSUB 980:COSUB 760
420 COSUi) U8B:GOEUD 760
■130 GOTO 480
440 WL - 618

■

1

GOTO 31t

IF QA =

2 GOTO 393

IF

1

QA

=

GOTO

■lAi

GOTO 270

340

HL >

350

GOSUU

518
930:GOSUD

760

360 GOSUU BJ»:GOSUB 760
GOSUH ilB0:GOSUB 760

READ AJ:IT AI<>
"; CNl)

510

"NNNNNNNNNN" THEM PRINT "READ ERROR

INPUT "USE DECLARATION {Y/NI

IF QAI

''

"N"

THEN

PRINT

C1IRH 147 )

FOR

■

500
570
SBfl

NEXT

1

"jQAJ

"¥" TUBS 580

54t»
550

X

600

TO WI.

:[3 SPACKalPRINT I.EFTSIUCSICfX) 1 , 1 );
X

PR INT:PR INT:PR INT "PRESS ANY KEY TO EXIT"
59fl GET AiMf AJ*"" THEN 590:GOTO 2110
600

610
61S
630
648
6S0
660

PRINT CirB*(H7]

PRINT "(HOME}1'

FOR

X

=

1

TO

WI.

:J3 SPACE3)PRINT CSIX);

NEXT

X

PRINT:PRINTnj:P»!NT

PRINT "INPUT CODE VALUE /

LETTER ASSIGNMENT"

(continued on p. JOS)
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Pokes Without Pain
By Craig Howarth

Do you shudder at doing the calculations in figuring the Poke
values for your custom-designed graphics characters? Well, quake no more—
this program will ease and speed your work.

If

you have ever designed a screen
using all your Commodore keyboard

graphics, you've probably spent many

hours calculating the Poke values and
locations of each character. The tedium
involved in calculating these screen de

signs is only slightly relieved by the use
of graph paper. There's a better way,

and your computer, not you, does much
of the work.

The Screen Graphics Designing Aid

relieves you of calculating the value of
each character on the screen, its loca
tion in screen memory, its color value
and its location in color memory. This
program is useful when you're going to
Poke your design onto the screen in
your own program.

verse). The only limitation is that there
be nothing in the first line.
When you have completed

your

one for the C-64. Since they are virtual

you'll be prompted to make a choice be

top of [he screen, type RUN and press

V1C-20 (expanded or unexpanded) and

the return key. After the titles appear,

ly identical, I'll be referring only to the

tween the output going to the screen or

RUN II Right

noted.

V1C-20 or C-64

computer, save it before using it. The
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available from the keyboard (even re

screen design, move the cursor to the

the V1C-20 as well, unless otherwise

Road, Aurora, OH 44202.

You may use any characters that are

There are two versions of the Screen
Graphics Designing Aid, one for the

64, bul the given information applies to

Address author correspondence to
Craig Howarth, 1411 Aurora Hudson

Once SGDA is loaded, clear the screen
and begin creating your screen design.

Afier typing this program into your

program uses many Pokes, so if you've
made a mistake in typing it, you may

lose the program when running it.

To use the Screen Graphics Designing

Aid (SGDA) you must first load it into

your 64, but don't immediately run it.

lo the printer.

If you choose output to the screen,

you'll need to use a joystick (in port
two) to move the cursor, which should
now be in the center of your screen. Five
numbers will also appear at the top of
your screen (four on the VIC-20). They
are, in order:
• Screen location

• Offset value (not included on the

VIC-20)

• Character code

Listing 1. SGDA program for the VIC-20.

• Color location
• Color code
The numbers represent the cursor's

location and what was previously at
that location. The screen location is the
memory

location

where

you

would

Poke a number to have its character
representation appear on the screen at
thai spot.
The offset value is the number of

10

REM

1 5

REM

*•••******:*:***

20

REM

SCREEN

30
40

REM
REM

DESIGNING

45
50

REM
REM

VIC-20

55
60

REM
REM

BY
CRAIG HOWARTH

GRAPHIC
AID

VERSION

90

REM

95

REM

♦•*•***•****•

96

REM

INITIALIZE

The character code is the number rep

97

REM VARIABLES

resenting the character that was previ

98

REM

spaces from the beginning of the screen
to the current location.

ously at the cursor's location.
The color location is the memory lo

cation that holds the color value for that
spot on the screen.

Finally, the color code is the color of
that

location

before

the

cursor

ap

peared.
The VIC-20 version will work with or
without memory expansion and will
provide the proper memory locations
for both the screen location and the col
or location, depending on the amount
of memory used.

You cause the numbers to change by
moving the cursor. Also, the locations

are restored to their original state when
the cursor leaves a spot.
If you own a 1515, a 1525 or some
other printer with a suitable interface

(I use a Gemini

10X with a Cardco

Card? +G interface), you may get a
hardcopy printout of the information
on the screen.
When you're asked by SGDA to
choose the mode of output, type P, sit
back and relax. The computer will sup
ply information on each location, pro
vided il does not contain a space. The
printout will contain all the information
given on the screen display, as well as
the color value of the screen back
ground and border.

99 REM
100 IF

*************

PEEK(44)=18

THEN

105

103

SS=7680:CS=38400:GOTO

105

SS=4096:CS=37886

107

CD=CS-SS

110
120

SC=36879:JY=37137:JK=37154
TL=SS+22:BL=SS+505:PO=SS+252:PC=PO+CD

130

DIM JO(13)

140

FOR

150

DATA

155

SP$=CHR${19):FOR

I=1TO13:READ

107

JO(I):NEXT

21,-23,-1,,22,-22,,,,,1,-21,23
1=1TO22:SPS=SPS+CHR$(32):NEXT:SP$=

SPS+CHR$(19)
200

REM

201 REM
202 REM
203 REM
204 REM
205

****
TITLES
***+

PRINT

SPS

210 PRINT"(HOME}{3 SPACES)SCREEN GRAPHICS(3 SPACESHHOM
E}":FORT=1TO1000:NEXT
212 PRINT"(HOME}{4 SPACESJDESIGNING AID{4 SPACEs)(HOME)
":FORT=1TO1000:NEXT
215 PRINT"1HOME){2 SPACEsJBY CRAIG HOWARTH{3 SPACEs}(HO
220

ME)":FORT=1TO1000:NEXT
PRINT" OIOMEJOUTPUT: (CTRL 9)S(CTRL
PtCTRL 0}RINTER{i!OME) "

240
245

IF A$="p"
IF A$="S"

THEN
THEN

250

GOTO

300

REM

301

REM

***********

302

REM

OUTPUT

303

REM

SCREEN

304

REM

***********

305

REM

230

TO

CN=PEEK(PO):CO=PEEK(PC)AND15

POKE PC,2:POKE

code devoted to the printer. So, elimi

325
330

PRINT
PRINT

nate lines 1000 and on, as well as lines

340

POKE JK,127:JS=(PEEK{JY)AND28)

I find that by using the Screen Graph

ics Designing Aid, I am able to do in
half an hour what previously took me
one or two hours. This program allows
me to create my design direclly on the
screen, .so I may visualize my ideas bctler than if they were on graph paper.
Also,

SGDA

eliminates

having

to

look through books at all the charts re

quired to do the same work. When the
design is complete, the numbers re

quired to reproduce the design are pro

9)

1000
300

310

220-250.

(CTRL

230 A$="":GETA$:IFA$=""THEN230

320

If you do not own a printer, there's
no need for you to type in the section of

01CREEN

PO,42

SPS
C!!R$(19) ;PO;CN; PC;CO;CiiR$< 1 9 )

8):POKE

OR

(PEEK(JY+15JAND12

JK,255

342

JS = AI3S(JS-100}/4-7

345

TP=PO*JO(JS)

350
360
370

IF TP<TL OR TP>BL OR JS=7
POKE PC,CO:POKE PO,CN
PO=TP:PC=PC+JO(JS)

380

GOTO

THEN

340

310

1000

REM

100)

REM

************

1002

REM

OUTPUT

1003

REM

PRINTER

1004

REM

************

1005

REM

TO

1010

PRINTSPS

1020

OPEN4,4:CMD4

vided instantly. Let the computer do the
dull work, while you do the creating.

El
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WHEN THE GAME IS MONEY,
GET THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT

MAM

hethei you're playing

VmM

option ; game, the better

\mmm
" ''

and Atari (disk only) for $39.95, or
for IBM PC for $59.95.
OPTIONS MANAGEMENT VOL.

the stock market or the

equipped you are going

II

in, the better off you'll be coming out.
That's why Basic Byte offers
PORTFOLIO MANAGER, a series
of two high-quality, low-priced soft
ware programs to help manage your
finances. Both eliminate hours of
paperwork, making it simple for you to handle your
investments using your personal computer. All you

do is follow the easy, step-by-step instructions.

STOCK MANAGEMENT VOL I is for your per
sonal stock portfolio. It lets you instantly up
date the current value of up to 70 individual
stocks. Calculate long and short term capital
gains and losses. Record dividends. Even

determine the price per share after your
broker's commission. It's available on tape
or disk for Commodore 64. VIC 20 (16K RAM)

is for the speculative options

trader. It incorporates the recordkeeping features of Stock Manage
ment Vol. I for use with an options
portfolio. And it also determines the
fair market values of any stock option
using the Black-Scholes" model.
Tells you if a put or call is under- or over-priced.
It even analyzes multiple stock or strike prices and
ranks them by best value. It's available on tape or
disk for Commodore 64 for S39.95, Atari, IBM PC
and Apple versions will be available soon.
Ask for PORTFOLIO MANAGER at your
nearest dealer. Or call direct (313) 540-0655

or write P.O. Box 924, Southfield. Ml 48037
and order yours today.

BASIC BYTE, IMC.

Commodore 64. VIC 20. Alan. IBM PC and Apple are regisiored trade
marks ol Commodore Business Machines. Inc . Alan. Inr: . International
Uusinuss Machines Inc . and Auplu Computer inc respectively

SOFTWARE MADE SIMPLE
Circle 103 on Reader Service card.
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Cliplo 103 on BeadOF Sttrvica card

Unlock your creativity with
the most powerful, versatile graphics program
ever created for a popular computer.
DOODLE Is an exciting graphic program acclaimed by thousands of

Commodore 64 users!

Regardless of your age or artistic skill, DOODLE turns your computer
into a tool for unlimited design and artistic creativity! Create anything you
can imagine. . . from sketches to houseplans. lo fine arl. to business forms or
letterheads thai you can run off on your printer! Precise trackball or joystick

COMMODORE 64
COLOR SKETCH PAD

operation, high-resolution graphics, program flexibility, and super tiase of
R Rubin

use add up to the friendliest, most versatile graphics program ever created
for the Commodore 64.

DOODLE will sketch, color, fill, zoom, line, box, circle, and more. Plus things no other software will do.

For in lor motion, oj I In- name ai your nearest

In WiMioniin,cBllcQil«idtJ.29i.&i2&- Otokr
t984 City &c(|-*f<

Sol
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In. call 1-800558-lOOtJ
DiWfibuior inquiries Invited.

■ 1994 Mark R, Ruttiji & OrtMl Onii

City Software
735 W. Wisconsin Avc, Milwaukee, Wl 53233
Commodore 64 is d le^utered IrdJemork cl Commodore Eif^l'Ofii*:*

11 on Rondar 5a,vice card.

Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling
• Terminal mode - never seen before on a wordprocessor
• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling

BLIZTEXT is a
trademark ol ELCQMP

PUBLISHING. INC.

Imbedded commands

BLIZTEXT
WORDPROCESSOR
^^0% m^

■ZI
J
i
I | | ^^U
I %#■ I

Ml ■ ■■

Commodors-64

j j Ij
!
! III \ j I i"
II !■■

and

VIC-20 are trademark.
of
Commodore
Busmen Michinei.

COMMODORE 64
BLIZTEXT - SUPER WORDPROCESSOR

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1,

Hardware Add-Ons:

for the Commodore-64

by Franf Eride

Parallel Drmter imtHace KIT

Order =4990 E 19.95

46 progranii for *ha Commodore 6J

Universal E ■ peri men ttr Board

Order =4970 E

Full/ icrwi-onanied, up/down, lef 1 and right

Introduction id graphic) and sound. How to proQnm

Expansion Board, space for four e*

»crulNng - U[»f"rr anil lower caso

your

porimentnr hoardilbonrdonlyl

More lhan 70 commands
Full I/O compatibility with Commodore peripheral!

reiolulion graphic), programming tips and tricks, hinli

Upper and lower case

progumnier. Thiibook k a MUST tor evtfy C-64 owntr.

•
•
•

ON SALE NOW! -

• Works with practically every primer on the market,
umi definable printer control commands

• INCLUDE command

allows

handling

large

files

on up to 4 diik«it*i or on cassette.
• Guild in terminal software far electronic mail and

•

^arnds,

Walking

plciurei. animGtfon,

liiuli

and u«(ul mliroulinei lor [ht Mjinner and advanod

Come anil gel it - It's yours for only

E 9.95

Order #182

S9.95

128 pages

Order = 4988

download, save on disk oi cassette.
Dynamic for malting, imbedded commands

How to net Iho moil out ot your powetlul Commodore

• Double line spacing, left and right margin juititication.
centering, poye numbering, and practically every Thing
trie expects Irum a good word processor.

Order =4965
Manual only

AVAILABLE NOW!

How to connsci a parallel and serial printer. How to
design your own terminal program lor communication

and networking. Dig into I/O for cassette and disk.
B9.95

Programs from the book on diik

E29.95

Order =4989

E19.95

Book No. 184

E 12.95

Book No.l62E9.B5

NEW PRODUCTS

AVAILABLE

coma soon. ON SALE NOWI

IMMEDIATELY

combined into urie efficient program]
Editor

(more

1,|

Fully

2-1

commands)
Very fast assembler with macro capability

3.)

Machine Language Monitor

than

70

larioui

language

programmer needs everyday1

Manual only
Order #4963

your

CM

■ , 5 ■■ iwrts I Introduction)

Order-#1B4

Ordsr-No. 4961 S49,-

BUSIPACK 1 (Dl

Com mo do re -64 Tune-up. Vol. 1, by S. Roberts

Ordar-No. A9S2 £99,-

£19.95
589.00

SixiyFORTH ID)

S12.9B

FigFORTH for C-64

Small Businass Program! for the Commodore-64

Ord»r No

by S. Roberts
How to

make monty

uiing your

C-64. Mailing

much morrr.

Order # 186

'

For your VIC-20
TricklfoiVICi
Drd*r-No.176 S9.95
Universal Experimen

lilt.

invoice writing, irwemory. simple wor dp recessing and
E12.95

Dealer and Distribulixinquiries are invited.

HOFi

Suparlnventorv (D)

£12.95

OrderrfiBB

machine

SUPERMAILING ID)
OrdsrNo. 4962 £49,-

How to expand and customize your C-64,

Aswrnbly can \io started fiorn the oditor, Translates in
3 passes. More than 1,000 tabta, icrasn orlontod/no line
numbers, scrolling, includes duk filei.
(he

-ORDER TODAY!

How to piogram in 6502 Machine Language on

Ons outstanding toolh consiiting ol 3 powerful elemenls
scrffen-orignted

NEW Product! for the

Watch out for our n«w books, loltwaro and add-oni to

Editor/Agambler for the Cornmodorti-G4
ON SALE NOW

every thing

machine language for your C-64, How to modify 005.

Order -1B3

MACROFIRE

Practically

G4. Vnry imnurrant subroutines, trlcki and hint* In

S89.00

IG2 pa^ei)

89.95

Universal Experimenter board for VIC S9-95

S19.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, by H.-C. W»gnor

Pruyram comei on disk or caiielte

Ord«r#4992 E 29.9S

Tricks for VICs, No. 176

Programs from the book on disk.

neiwurkmg. Tfllecommun I cation? mode, upload and

• Single keystioke for iin\ directory and error channel
•

own

9.95

ter board

Book No.183 £9.95

PAYMENT: chock, mnnoy order, VISA. MASTER
CARD. Eurocheck, ACCESS, Interbank

Prspaid orden add S3,50 lor ihipping (USAI
!.' ■ OH handling tor C.O.D.

All ordtrs outside USA: idd IS % shipping, Califor
nia residents add 6.S % uln lix.

Ordar-Na. 484AE9.95
ELCOMP PUBLISHING. INC.

2174 W. Foothill Blvd., Unll #E
Upland, CA 9! 786
Telex: 29 61 91

Sprite
Control

Get a firm grip

on

your

sprites with this program

that lets you manipulate them
quickly and easily.
By M.J. Clifford

There are many articles and pro
grams for the Commodore 64 that deal
with sprites. The purpose of most of

reads the required values from the Basic

them. However, once you've designed

program. Once the variable SP is set
equal to 40080, the following com
mands are available:

the sprites, they still can be difficult to

handle in Basic.
You must keep track of eight differ

registers, as well as the various color
and

priority

registers.

The

ninth

x-coordinate register and the register
that turns the sprites on and off require

you to handle a single bit at a time. Bit
manipulation requires that you know a
little about binary numbering and the

M.3. Clifford, 2323 W. Bancroft St.,
Toledo, OH 43607.
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Hide

a

sprite: SYSSP.H.n

Move a sprite: SYSSP,M,n,x,y
Basic never sees the D, S, H and M
subcommands, so you may use these

letters elsewhere in the program. Of
course, SP must not be changed from

its value of 40080.

pert, never mind the novice.

constants, variables or expressions, rep
resent [he following.

Command Your Program

n—sprite number 0-7
I—sprite data location 0-255 {13-15 are
in the cassette buffer and 11 is unused

The program in Listing 1 adds to

Address all author correspondence to

Define a sprite: SYSSP,D,n,l,m,(cl,
c2,)c3,xe,ye,p
Show a sprite: SYSSP,S,n

logical AND and OR operations. This

can be a lot to handle even for the ex

Commodore 64

which transfers control to a machine
language routine. The ML routine then

these is to make it easy for you lo design

ent pointer locations, eight y-coordinate
registers and nine x-coordinate

RUN It Right

Basic by means of the SYS command,

Basic four commands that take care of
all these details. The commands turn
sprites on or off, move them, automat
ically handle the problem of x being
greater than 255 and put the pointers,

colors, expansion and priority informa
tion into the proper registers.
The new commands are added to

The lowercase letters, which may be

memory below the screen). The actual

memory address is 1*64
m—0 = monochrome, 1= multicolor
cl,c2—the 01 and 11 colors shared by
multicolor sprites (omit if m = 0)
c3—sprite color (10 colors for multi
color)

\
■-■-•

\

Menu selection is
done by means of
a mouse that is
5
6

HEM
REM

SPRITE AID LOADER
M J CLIFFORD

7

REM

2323

W

much cuter than
the one that rolls

BANCROFT

8 REM TOLEDO OH

43607

around on the table.

10
20

POKE52,156:POKE56,156:CLR
PRINT"{SHFT CLR){5 CRSR DNS}(11

30

E MOMENT
AD=40080

35

FORL=1TO19

40

FORX=0TO15:READB:C=C+B:POKEAD+X,B:NEXT

PLEASE

CRSR

RTs}{CTRL

9}

ON

"

50 READK:IFC<>KTHENPRINT"ERROR

xe.ye—0 = normal, 1 = expand in x or y

IN DATA IN LINE";1000+L:

END

60

100

C=0:AD=AD+16:NEXTL

110
200
210
220
230

240

x—x-coordinate 0-511 (24-343 are visi
ble, others are all or partly off screen)
y—y-coordinate 0-255 (50-250 are visi
ble).

POKE187,PEEK(FA+1}:POKE188,PEEK(FA+2)

machine language

PRINT"SAVING M.L. PROGRAM{CRSR DN)"
F$="SPRITECD"
POKE187,PEEK(71):POKE188,PEEK{72)
FA=PEEK(187)+256*PEEK(188)
POKE183,PEEK(FA)

The program in Listing 1 Pokes the

280 SYS65496
300 PRINT"SPRITE AID PACKAGE IS SAVED AS "F$
310 PRINT"{CRSR DNJNEXT TIME JUST ENTER:1'
320 PRINT"LOAD"CHR$(34)F$CHR$(34)",8,1 {2 CRSR

REM **• SPRITE AID DATA ***

into memory and

then saves it in a program file on disk.
Whenever you wish to use this pro

27 0 POKE780,251:POKE781,191:POKE78 2,157

1000

p—priority 0 = sprite over text; 1 =text
over sprite

PRINT"SPRITE AID PACKAGE IS LOADED"

250 POKE251,144:POKE252,156
260 POKE186,8:POKE185,1

1001

direction

gram, you should load it by entering:
LOAD"SPRITECD",8,1 (,1,1 for tape)
POKE 52.156:POKE 56,156:NEW

DNs}"

DATA 32,115,0,201 ,77,240,3(3,201 ,83,240,82,201 ,72,2
40,98,201 ,2113

Any program using these commands

should begin with the following lines.
10 POKE 52,156:POKE 56,156:CLR

1002 DATA 68,208,3,76,23,157,108,0,3,32,115,0,32,180,15

20 IF PEEK(4O08O)<>32 THEN LOAD

1003 DATA 41,7,133,253,96,32,169,156,32,180,157,132,251

30 SP = 40080

7,152,131 4

,133,252,32,2056

1004 DATA 180,157,165,253,10,170,152,157,1,208,165,251,
157,0,208,166,2400

"SPRITE CD".8,1

Listing 2 is a short demonstration of
how you may use these commands. It

1005 DATA 253,232,169,0,56,42,202,208,252,164,252,208,9

also includes a method for menu selec
tion by means of a mouse that is much

1006 DATA 16,208,141,16,208,96,13,16,208,141,16,208,96,

cuter than the one that rolls around on

,73,255,45,2420

32,169,156,1740

the tabletop.

,141,21,208,2192

Description of Loader

1007 DATA 166,253,169,0,232,56,42,202,208,252,13,21,208

1008 DATA 96,32,169,156,166,253,169,0,232,56,42,202,208
,252,73,255,2361

1009 DATA 45,21,208,141,21,208,96,32,169,156,32,180,157
,152,166,253,2037

1010 DATA 157,248,7,32,180,157,166,253,232,56,169,0,42,
1011

202,208,252,2361

DATA 72,192,0,208,11,73,255,45,28,208,141,28,208,7
6,88,157,1790

1012 DATA 13,28,208,141,28,208,32,180,157,152,41,15,141
,37,208,32,1621

1013 DATA 180,157,152,41,15,141,38,208,32,180,157,152,4
1014

1,15,166,253,1928

DATA 157,39,208,104,133,253,32,180,157,152,240,10,
165,253,13,29,2125

1015 DATA 208,141,29,208,208,10,165,253,73,255,45,29,20
8,141,29,208,2210

1016 DATA 32,180,157,152,240,10,165,253,13,23,208,141,2

10-30—Protect the machine language
from Basic and set the beginning ad
dress.
35-60—Read the data from lines 10011019. The last number on each data line

is a checksum. If you make a mistake in
typing the data, the program will halt
and report the line number of the data
on which the error occurred.
100-110—report the successful loading

of the package.
200-320—use

the

Kernal

Save

com

mand to save the machine language in a
program file that can be loaded directly

7,152,240,9,2164

with LOAD"SPR1TECD",8,1 (,1,1
for cassette—also change (he 8 in line
260 to a 1).

5,45,27,208,2164

Description of Demonstration

3,208,208,10,2023

1017 DATA 165,253,73,255,45,23,208,141,23,208,32,180,15
1018 DATA 165,253,13,27,208,141,27,208,96,165,253,73,25

1019 DATA 141,27,208,96,32,253,174,32,158,173,76,170,17
7,0,0,0,1717

Listing 1. Sprite Aid loader program.
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5-20—Protect ML from Basic, load the

ML if necessary, and set SP = 40080.
25—Puts data for a striped-box sprite in
location 13.

ReRVN

—programs on cassette or disks that give you more time to enjoy your computer
RcRUN, Volume 1 is a collection of the best programs from

Ihe firs! six issues of RUN magazine. It's available on
cnssetle or disk. You'll enjoy all the programs you've wanted

(o try... in just seconds... and without tedious typing.

Or, send in ihe coupon below. In either case, you can
charge it to your Visa, Mastercard or AMEX.
We'll rush your copy of ReRUN as soon as we receive your
order.

Half the programs are for (lie Commodore 64. Half are for

the V1C-20. These are the same programs you've read aboul
in RUN magazine. You've seen the articles. You know what

D YES! I WANT TO BUILD A
VALUABLE LIBRARY OF PROGRAMS.

they'll do. Now you can get them up and running in less
time than it takes to read this ad. You'll get:

Send mo

Send mi)

■ exciting games like Canyons of /.eh/ and Raja 1000

• helpful utilities like Database Deluxe and Function Keys
• educational programs liko Mad Bomber and Funky Monkey
Over a dunon-and-a-half programs. All ready to run, all are
hits and all guaranteed.
How much is your free time worth?

copies of RcRUN un disk at $21a?

copiea of Ri?run on cassottD »\ Si 1.47
FrfCB IjicIuHi", ptntBge nnii hnmlhriti.

r nmJt. plnn mid S4s. us tandian us bank* only,
Idub htl|[>w ihnn hi four WLtks far ddivnry.

n checwmq

□ MC

Al-

card It

UVISA

.exp.date.

Start Bnjoying your computer more. With ReRUN, you'll

save yourself days of typing, and build yourself a valuable
reference library to boot. ReRUN, Volume 1 is ready now.
Order today while quantities last!

In Now Hampshire call 1-924-9471.

address
clly

_stata_

.zip.

HeliVN ■ BOPineSlreci - Peterborough. NU 034S8

27—Reads data from lines 1010-1025

Listing 2. Sprite Aid demonstration program.

location 14.

1

BEM

SPRITE

2

REM

M

3

REM

2323

4

REM TOLEDO

5

POKE52,156:POKE56,156:CLR

6

J

AID

10

{CTRL

DEMO

30-120—Move 8 sprites at once.
40-60—Use a loop to define 8 sprites.

CLIFFORD
W

BANCROFT

OH

PRINT"{SHFT

AM

50—Defines sprite

43607

CLR)(5

CRSR

DNsHCTRL

9JLOADING M L PROGR

0}"

IFPEEK140080)<> 32THENLOAD"SPRITECD",8,1

15

PRINT" {SHFT

20

RITE{2 SPACES)DEMO "
SP=40080

25
27

for the mouse sprite and Pokes it to

CLR}{5

CRSR

DNs) { 1 3

CRSR RTsHCTRL

9)

SP

PRINT" tSHFT CLRHCOMD 8)":POKE53281,11:POKE53280,12
REM

SPRITES

35 X=170:Y-140
40 FORZ=0TO7
50 SYSSP,D,Z,13,1 ,1 ,7,Z,0,0,0
55

SYSSP,M,Z,X,Y:SYSSP,S,Z

60

NEXT

2 moves up as Y decreases

3 moves left and up as both X and Y
decrease
4 moves left as X decreases
5 moves left and down as X decreases

FOR Z=1TO200:SYSSP,M,2,Z,Z:NEXT
SYSSP,H,2

169

REM

COLOR

and Y decreases

and Y increases

150
160

AND

70-120—Move all eight sprites away
from the center, each in a different
0 moves right as the X coordinate is
increased by Z
1 moves right and up as X increases

120 NEXT
130 FORZ=0TO7:SYSSP,H,Z:NEXT
140 SYSSP,M,2,0,0:SYSSP,S,2

EXPANSION

(170, 140) and shows sprite Z; only sprite

direction:

70 FORZ=0TO140
80 SYSSP,M,0,X+Z,Y:SYSSP,M,1,XtZ,Y-Z
90 SYSSP,M,2,X,Y-Z:SYSSP,M,3,X-Z,Y-Z
100 SYSSP,M,4,X-Z,Y:SYSSP,M,5,X-Z,Y+Z
110 SYSSP,M,6,X,Y+Z:SYSSP,M,7,X+Z,Y+Z

**

55—Moves sprite Z to position X,Y

seven sprites arc behind it.

32

MULTIPLE

13,

0 will be seen at first, since the other

30

MOVE

location

ority over text.

FORQ=0TO62:POKE!3*64+Q,228:NEXT
FORQ=0TO62:READB:POKE14*64+QFB:NEXT
*♦

Z in

multicolor, colors 1, 7 and Z, not ex
panded in either X or Y and having pri

CHANGE

6 moves down as Y increases
7 moves right and down as both X

and Y increase
130—Hides all 8 sprites.

Clfcla 91 on Reader Service card.

Make Your Commodore Radio Retire

The MICROLOG AIR-1 cartridge will turn your VlC-20 or

C-64 into a complete Radio Teletype and Morse code ter
minal. Connect a shortwave radio and you'll be watching

text readout from weather stations, news services, .ships and
HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole now me for

your home computer. The AIR-1 contains both program in

ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Mono code and all

With keyword or manual printer control for permanent
paper copy, you won't mis.s a single bit of the action.
If you've been looking for something to spice-up your

computing, try the ultimate "peripheral" and connect your
computer to the AIR-1.

The complete AIR-1 for the VIC-20 or "64'1 is $199.

(With 4 mode AMTOR, $279.) See it at your local dealer or

speeds and shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning
indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the

call Microlog Corporation, 18713 Mooney Drive, Caithers-

video for perfect tuning.

TEL: (301) 258-8400. Telex: 908153.

For Ham radio use, the Air-1 will also send and receive
RTTY/CW with AFSK/PTT & ± CW keying outputs.

The AIR-1 will even tell you what Morse spend you're
copying und provide built-in send/receive codu practice!
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burg, Maryland 20879.

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Cirr'n ?jflnn Rflnrlpr Rar

140—Moves sprite 2 to the upper left

360— If f3 U pressed, increases C.

corner and shows it.

365—If fl is pressed, decreases C.

150—Moves sprite 2 diagonally across
the screen from upper left to lower

370—If the return key is not pressed,
goes to 345.

center.

385—If the return key is pressed, C is
the value of the option chosen.
1000—Time-delay subroutine.
E

160— Hides sprite 2.
170-230—Demonstrate expansion and
color changes.
170—Puts sprite 6 into the center of the

300

180— Redefines sprite 6 in location 13

Originate/Answer • Full

panded width.
190,210,225—Uncxpanded.

Duplex • Carrier detect LED

World's lowest cost modem. High performance
Tenas Instrument single chip modem design.

200—Expanded height.

both

baud

Direct Connect

as monochrome with color Z and ex

in

MODEM
Tiny 2M»2«x1 [n.

screen and shows it.

220—Expanded

VIC-20/C-64

height

and

Works far both VIC-ZD and Commodore 64.

width.

Plugs into user's port. Use with single or multi
line phones. Plugs into telephone uase.

230—Does it again in three more colors,
then hides it.
300-385—Use a mouse to make selec
tions from a menu.
300—Defines sprite 0 as in location 14,
monochrome, color 15, unexpanded
and without priority over text.
310-340— Print a menu.
345—Sets Y coordinate of sprite ac

300 baud. Direct connect. Originate/answer.

Full duple*. Carder detect LED. Crystal conltoiled.
Powered by computer. Aluminum enclosure.

Includes Basic liittng oi Terminal Program.
Terminal Program avallaQle on lapo, $4.95 and
cartridge. SI9.95. Specify VIC-20or C-64.

Save VIC-20

Cartridge Programs
on tape

cording to the value of C.

MFJ-1256

*399!

350—Moves sprite to location 24,Y.

355—Waits for keypress.

Adapter board

lets you save VIC-20 cart
ridge programs on cassette tape and run them

Listing 2 continued.

using 8K RAM board. Provides cartridge backup,

170

SYSSP,M,6,170,140:SYSSP,S,6

175

FORZ=4TO7

190

SYSSP,D,6,13,0,Z,0,0,0:GOSUB1'

180

eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges

and turning VIC-20 on and off.
Includes adapter board that plugs into expan

200

SYSSP,D,6,13,0,Z,1,0,0:GOSUB1'

sion port and software to save and run cartridge

programs on cassette tape

SYSSP,D,6,13,0,Z,0,1,0:GOSUB1

210 SYSSP,D,6,13,0,Z,
,0:GOSUB1
220 SYSSP,D,6,13,0,Z,
225 SYSSP,D,6,13,0,Z,0,0,0:GOSUBH
230

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/C-64

NEXT:SYSSP,H,6

MFJ-1238

299 REM "* MENU SELECTION BY
300

SYSSP,D,0,1-5,0,15,0,0,1

310

POKE53281,11

320

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(COMD

9}

MENU

'39 95

"MOUSE1

1 } (CRSR DN ){ 1 7

(CTRL 0}{2 CRSR DNs}"

CRSR RTsHCTRL

330 FORP=1TO8:PRINT"(2 CRSR RTs}OPTION #"P"{CRSR DN)":N
340

Requires 8K RAM

board (not included).

EXT

PRINT"USE Fl AND F3 TO MOVE THE MOUSE TO YOUR CHOIC
E THEN HIT RETURN":C=1
345 Y=C*16+60

u

Provides RS-232
voltage conversion for
VIC-20/C-64 serial port. Use

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers
and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses

transmit/receive lines for DTE or DCE operation.
Use as null modem. Standard 25 pin RS-232 con
nector, Plugs into user's port. Powered uy com

350 SYSSP,M,0,24,Y:SYSSP,S,0

puter. 2'/<x2V< Inches.

360
365

Measure 100 pi to 100 Mid.
Includes calibration capacitor,
software on tape and Hardware

355

370

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN355
IFA$ = "(FUNCT
IFA$ = "(FUNCT

3) "THENC=C + 1 :IFO8THENC=B :GOT0345
1 } "THENC=C- 1 : IFC < 1 TIIENC= 1 : GOTO345

IFASC(A$)O13THEN345

385 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{5

CRSR DNsJYOU CHOSE OPTION";C:SYS

SP,H,0

REM

1010

DATA

1015

DATA FOR

MOUSE

IN

LOCATION

14

30,0,120,63,0,252,127,129,254,127,129,254,127

255,254,63,255,252,31,187,2.48,3,187,192,1,255

,128,3,189

1020 DATA 192,1,231,128,1,255,0,0,255,254,0,127,248,0,2
1025

54,0

DATA

inter lace.

Ordor Irom MFJ and try It. If not delighted,
One year unconditional guarantee.

,189,254,127

DATA

,..„

return within 30 days for refund (less shipping).

999 END
1000 FORD=1TO200:NEXT:RETURN

1005

.....

1,199,32,3,131,224,7,1,192,1,192,0,3,192,0,0

Order yours today. Call tall free 800-647-1BOO.
Charge VISA. MC Or mall check, money order.
Add S4 00 each lor shipping and handling.

CALL TOLL FREE ...

800547-1800

Call 601-323-5869 in MS, outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED
921 Louisville Road, Starkvllle. MS 39759
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No need to become alarmed. Robots haven't
taken over.. .yet. But the time is drawing near
when personal robots may be as prevalent as,
say, Commodore computers.

Are
By Peggy Herrington

She heard the doorbell over the noise of the vacuum

cleaner. Then that hum was replaced by a low
whirring sound.
"Shall I see who's calling, Ma'am?" asked the

robot as it wheeled Into the room.
"Yes, do," she replied, not bothering to look up from
her word processor.
The robot returned moments later. "It's Janie, " it said,
"asking if Pamela can play."
' 'Isn 't it about time for her reading lesson ?'' she asked.

"Seventeen minutes until I am programmed to inquire
about that," replied the robot.

"Ask Janie ifshe wants to join Pamela with your lesson
when you're finished vacuuming. "
"She will," the robot replied. "She always does. "
"Very well."

The robot was whirring away when she called it back.

"The Wilsons will be here this evening."
"For dinner or cocktails?" it asked.
"Both," she said.
"Thank you. I will report the bar inventory within ten
minutes, " said the robot.

' 'Remind me to load in your new joke program before

they arrive and delay house security until they leave."
"Yes, Ma'am. Will that be all?" it asked.
"For now," she said, turning back to her Commodore 64.
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i
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Pfockssoi mi

COMMODORE CM

SOFTWARE
5 19

<>i Mutant Camels

5 25

F,~.ce Milker PR)
HH Wrilm IRI

Lasoi Ztmp (Ri .

...

HkiraoIVs Cur*' HRI

. .

S
S
5
6

25
25
26
26

Pioiccitn (Rl.

Accoiiiiis/Pavalflii ID)

Shamus IRi

Clow Encounter ifu

s

Crosslin; ICt

S IV

Dcrnan Anoch Ifil

S

g

9

Dm Ciiitilikii im

s 13

I'r.iUici.ilc 20 ID) ICU.

) 3?

Clowns Ifil .

E

Typing Futor [Cl

19

Typing Tiilar 1U1

,. sjs

.

...

W

S 17

S 65
,8 '3
& 19
.

S 39

.

5

13

HeswTitcr (R]

ID]

5 <M
J 17

Intro in Hdsic Piiit HCl

5 ^1

L^anati (Hi

5

,

Lcrnatis IH).

...

W

5-17

Logo ir»

8

MagiC ftaiik [Rl

59

S [>!j

Mir-'i: CompOMI <RI
MlisiC Miidipnc Ifll

.
.

$ Gb

PjvioII ipl

5 44

Pel £mulawi iDl

5 13

Pilot IDI

5 59

,

5

Radot Rfll RKfl (Rh

Rufto Ball [ft) -

Jtlilijirn.ili IDI (HI

■

WotdlNfiTlHi fvi.ii.lnntr HJI

5 13

Txnk i. ii, in ill'

s 59

17

5 2'J

Juiivpmyu Jr iDh I Fit

5 29

Oil Baron ID!

5

PitStop ffll

9 29

5wuid of FiiTijQ.il ICI tOI

$■ 20

Wnki GiootMt Baseball 1D1

J 35

41

Micrc Cookbooh ID)
Micro Illublraior IDI

CALL
.

CALL

Micro School (Dl

. .CALL

Superscript ?6'j

, .CALL

Fr.-li Graphics IDI

CALL

Villon IDi

CALL

Cryptocube (DJ

Totl Tout ?6 iD! ICI
31

CBS ISuccru Wuh Mithl C M

Quadrille Equaiiona (Dl 4CI

CALL

Crisiivft Cfri.iiLiiL1 ID)

Toll Spall IDHC]

Mu)iipJiCB:ton D>v>-* (0) ic>
Unct&r Equolioni iOI iCi

CALL

0ES1CNWARI C«

[nil Labol ?.fi iLH ICI

AddtionJSuWract [Oi ICI - -

. .CALL

Internal Soccer tft]

TQTL VlCtflM

Toil timo Manager iDi iCi..

..

EmvmIc 5S4
S

...

s 2a

PiCMjuiiiniurs GuiiJt! IDI . .

.3 1?

Spider Eater (Dl

5 ?4

Koala TOUCh Pad IDI IRI

.. .S 65

UMLINE CM

.

...

5 17

■.

si/

jHwbfftakm ilil

5 1/

Jowb*Dn>iDi 11 iKi

si/

.'.

'■> 29

5 '1%

SPINNAKER CH
All HRt

AlphBlKil 7oa (HI

5 27

Delta Chouvinu mi

5 31

Bul>iiiobm* mi

5 zfl

Pbcs MsKw IBI
I ijciiciii 1-tivL-r IRI

S ?7
S 23

...

Kids on Kova tfli

S 27

Kin del Comp Ipf

5 2?

Snaoper Tinopi i, IJ (Dl .. .

6 23

Stoty Miirhmu IRI
,

Up lof Giarjs IRI

.

5 29

Ddtd Mlrweoi IUI IO
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RBSX on display at the
Robot Congress.

A robot answering the door, teaching

ripheral to the computer depends upon

kids, checking supplies, telling jokes

your point of view. In his keynote ad
dress via satellite, Dr. Isaac Asimov,
prolific science and science fiction
author who referred to himself as
"grandfather of the robot," called
them "mobile computers."
Robots in general have internal pro

and remembering guests' preferences,
vacuuming

and

doing

guard

duty?

What is this, a scene from a science fic
tion novel?
It is neither fiction nor fantasy. To

day's personal robots have all these tal
ents, and if they seem to lack the finesse
demonstrated by this robot, it's only a
matter of polishing some rough edges.
The technology is available now, and

many of those rough edges can be
smoothed with computer programming.
A Giithcring of "Personalities"
Hem can be program
med on the Commo
dore 64 (Photo by
Eddie Johnson)

Hero, RB5X, B.O.B., Topo and a
host of other personal robots—not in
dustrial arms or metallic suits housing
humanoids—walked and talked and
blinked and beeped (heir way into Albu
querque, New Mexico, last April, for
the first International Personal Robot
Congress (IPRC). They and their devel
opers boughi news to the 3000 people
who attended what promises to become
an annual affair.

The future of persona! robots is lik
ened to that of persona] computers a
year or two ago. Indeed, this industry is

counting on a robotics revolution on the

scale of that brought about recently by
personal

computers.

And

persona!

computers are more than simply a par

allel market.
All of the leading robotics firms an
nounced at IPRC that their robots can
now be programmed on the Com
modore 64. This is good news for Com
modore aficionados, but (and I wonder
if they realize it) it's even belter news for
the robotics firms—in order to bring off
this robotic revolution, they're going to
need some help.

Whether you see the computer as a
part of the robot or the robot as a pe-
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cessors, which carry out instructions
sometimes based on information their
sensors gather. This is how they walk,
talk, remember and listen, carry small
objects, avoid running into furniture
and interact with humans.
Personal robotic technology is com

ing out of its infancy and not ail of to
day's robots have the full range of these
talents—not to mention that some ro
bots (like computers) do things better
than others.

Brent DeWiti, robot developer and
author of The Programmer's Tool Box
(a programmer's aid for RB5X), com

pared robot designers to parents in his
speech in an IPRC seminar. "What a
robot can do hasn't been as important
as the fact that it's yours," he said. This

attitude is changing, but whatever a ro
bot does now or in the future will be
programmed by a computer.

This is done by changing the Com
modore 64 (and, in some applications,
the VIC-20) into a dumb terminal with
software similar to a word processor (so
it won't "compute") and writing a pro
gram in a language understood by the
robot. The program is then sent to the
robot through an RS-232 interface.
Limited software is available at this
writing (like computer software, it Is not
interchangeable between brands) and
the need for third-party programming is
great.

Nolan

Bushneil,

president

of

Androbot and developer of the elec
tronic game and the formation of Atari,
believes "somewhere there's a pro-

grammer out there now who will write
the robotic version of VisiCalc."

tion ($195). RB sees by means of a builtin Polaroid range finder sonar system
so that it can navigate around obstacles.

RB5X

Other RB options include a voice that

RB Robot Corporation, makers of
the world's first

mass-produced

pro

can be programmed to speak or sing
(S245). It's mobile, of course, by means

12% royalty for acceptable software for

of two independently driven wheels and
a caster-support system that allow it to

RB5X written in Tiny Basic, targeted

move and turn on its own radius on rel

toward adults or children. Of course,

atively smooth surfaces.

grammable robot,

RB5X,

will pay a

you'll need to get your hands on RB to
write programs for it.

RB can be purchased at retail outlets

There's also an optional ami with
gripper ($1495), which can lift, carry
and release an object up to one pound in

around the country, and for "pre-se-

weight.

lected, advanced program develop
ment" the company wili make it avail

this fall a vacuum cleaner attachment

Topo Is programmable
with the Commodore

will be available for RB5X. Operating

64. Kids seem to like

with its own motor and batteries, it will

its modernistic face.
(Photo by Dale

able on loan. They mention other oppor

tunities (for students, for example), so if

RB Corporation has announced thai

for

attach to the lower skirt of RB and be

RB is aimed at the top-of-the-market

and carpet textures.
RB Corporation makes a Robot Ap

you're

interested,

contact

them

details.
in robots with a retail price for the base
unit of $2295. It's shiny, witli an overall
futuristic

appearance.

A

transparent

dome lets you view indicator lights
flashing and some of its components as
it performs its repertoire.
The

on-board

microprocessor,

an

INS 8073, works in conjunction with
software to permit RB to learn from its
sensory experiences. In other words, RB
can progress from simple, random re

sponses to more complex, predictive ac
tions—it will, for instance, eventually
find its way out of a corner. RB stands

about three feet tall and has eight tactile
sensors around its mid-section. These

bumpers signal contact with other ob
jects or you can press them to actuate
programs.

adjustable for varying

preciation Kit

floor surfaces

for $19.95.

three-ring notebook

full

Ran kin.)

This is a
of

valuable

information about robots in general (in

cluding reprints of magazine articles on
the current technology), a paperback
novel about robots by Isaac Asimov
and a copy of the RB5X

reference

manual, less the technical appendices. If
you're interested in finding out more
about

robots,

this

is

a

valuable

resource. Should you end up buying
RB5X, you can get full credit for this kit
toward the purchase price. (RB Robot
Corp., 14618 W. Sixth Ave., Suite 201,
Golden, CO 80401; 303-279-5525.)
Hero I

If, however, you don't

think you

need the Cadillac of robots,

for less

Rechargeable batteries provide pow
er (it can seek out its recharger and
automatically plug itself in when power
gets low) and i( comes with 8K memory,

Address all author correspondence to
Peggy Herrington, 1032 Forrester Street

which can be upgraded with a 16K op

NW, Albuquerque, NM 87102,
RUN
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than the cost of R135X' s optional arm/
gripper alone, and some work, you can
have a robot called Hero.

The Heath Company, manufacturers
of electronic kits, called Hcathkits, of
fers Hero I, complete but unassembled

(with arm and voice) for S1200. Heath
has a reputation for being innovative in
the field of electronics; for instance,

computer; Hero is completely self-suffi
cient, since it contains a 6808 micropro
cessor. On Hero's "head" is a hexadec
imal keyboard for entering instructions,
and programs can be saved and reloaded
by means of an ordinary audio cassette
recorder, which connects to Hero's rear-

Androbol

panel serial cassette port.

like machines and more like people.
They have heads with modernistic faces

It's equipped with light, sound and

B.O.B. and Topo are manufactured
by Androbot, Inc. The company's
name reflects its philosophy: a combi
nation of android

(which means an

automaton with a human form) and, of
course, robot. These robots look less

Heathkit computers were available long
before home computers were popular.
Hero is an electronic hobbyist's de

motion-sensing systems,

light. The documentation and instruc

powered by rechargeable batteries and

tions are extensive, and if you want 10

maneuvers on three wheels, with a 12-

get to know a robot literally insidc-and-

inch turning radius. A detachable teach

out, this is the way to go. Hero is more

ing pendant lets you manually control

Board) is fully self-contained, with an

utilitarian in appearance than RB5X,

all motor and arm movements, and an

but this is more than offset

optional detached keyboard allows re

plus a sonar

range tinder, all of which make it possi

ble lor Hero to see, talk and hear. It is

that seem to make them attractive to
children. B.O.B. and Topo have the
same off-white head and navigate by
means of two angled-wheel assemblies,
but differ vastly in most other respects.
B.O.B. (which means Brains On

hands-on opportunities you'll get for

mote control of the robot as well as the

8088 microprocessor built in, capable of
being expanded to a capacity of 640K.
This provides it with a lot of artificial

learning electronics, mechanics, com

teaching pendant.

intelligence,

by the

puter theory and programming.

Speaking at an 1PRC seminar, robot

programmable

with

the

built-in keypad on its chest. As of this

it takes somewhere between 40 to 80

ics consultant Tom Carroll, from Long

writing, it's compatible with IBM-PC

hours to assemble Hero (depending on

Beach, California, who has built over

and Apple computers only. (It may be

your level of expertise), and some pre

100 robots since 1957, called Hero "the

able to run on the Commodore 64 at a

vious soldering experience is helpful.

ultimate learning tool."

later time.)

There's even a top-mounted experimen
tal breadboard for interfacing user-de

signed circuits to the microprocessor.
You can program Hero with a Com
modore 64, but you don't need any

For the less adventurous among us,
Hero I is available completely assem

bled from Heath for $2200.

(Heath

B.O.B. stands just under four feet
tall and has ultrasonic and infrared sen
sors, which determine the range of ob

Company, Benton Harbor, MI 49022;

jects around it. One of its best features

616-982-3678.)

is a Follow Me mode, which makes

Circle 23 on Reaaei Service ca
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GA .\»w Available

For Vic Owner*, Too

Now 0A a*ail*Qlt lor thi V>C. Pel b 64 HUM
muiiiliffn <DFthua.- Vic 20 DWTttrj ffi^t jrt D\^ Elated

CliclB IB on Boidor SorvICO Cord

We've Go*
REVIEWERS SAY:

■This is the besl lyping tutor
we have seen yet,* * * * i "
INFO-64

"Computer aided instruction at
its best."
Commander
"This is an excellent program
lhat makes typing practice an

enjoyable pastime instead of
boring drudgery."
DILITHIUM PRESS

miStar64

Raled the BEST educational
program lor the VIC 20

Eastern House

Creative Computing
CUSTOMERS SAY:
". . . delighted with my son's

A Communications Cartridge
for the Commodore 64.

progress ... he is the only one in his second grade class
who touch types ai ihe computer."

Upload/Download. Status Line, olc Works with
your Commodore 1600 or 1650 Modem.
Auio-dialing, etc. when used with the new
CBM 1650 Modem.

"Your Typing Tutor is an excellent program ... our ■!
children literally wait in line to use it."

Cartridge and Manual - S49.95

"Thoroughly satisfied, can't believe how tast I've learned to
type. I've never lyped belore."

Circle 50 on Rofldor Sorvieo card.

In daily use by schools across the USA.

TYPING TUTOR + WORD INVADERS
Commodore 64r:
Commodore 64T
VIC 20"(unexpanded)

Tape $21.95
Disk S24.95
Tape S21.95

Circle 1B7 on Reader Service card

REALISTIC AIRCRAFT RESPONSE

SAVE TIME AND MONEY!!

"Has a quality of realism which
sets it apart from others, even

CALL 1-800-441-9782 NOW!!
DOOR TO DOOR SOFTWARE

those I've tested in flight school."
Compute's Gazelle

WE HAVE THE SOFTWARE
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!!

"Great program!"

OVER 300 DIFFERENT PROGRAMS

"II is tremendous fun."
Compute's Gazelte

IN STOCK READY TO SHIP!!

"Flight tested by an air traffic
controller, two skillud pilots and

BUSINESS : GAMES : EDUCATIONAL
COMMUNICATIONS AND MUCH MUCH MORE!!

an elementary school class.

THIS MONTHS SOFTWARE SPECIALS!!

Highly recommended by all."

WOROPR03W/SPELL

S68.00
$33.00

CUTS PASTE

S47.00
S36.00

SUPER COPY 64

S28.00

PRESCHOOLER
HISTORY/GEOGRAPHY

LODE RUNNER

$25.00

ENGLISHfSPANISH

S33.00

DALLAS QUEST

$23.00

DRAGON MIX MULTI'DIV

S23.00

THE HEIST

S26.00

COMPUTER SAT

556.00

DUNGEON OF ALGEBRA
DRAGONS

$17.00

HOMEWORD

533.00

THIS MONTHS HARDWARE SPECIALS!!
CARDCO PRINT + G $70.00
BMC BX-80 DOT MATRIX PRINTER $299.00
PLEASE ADD $2.00 TO ALL SOFTWARE ORDERS, C.O.D. ORDERS ADD
13 00. ALL HARDWARE ORDERS ADD 3% FOR SHIPPING AND HAN

DLING. PERSONAL CHECKS REQUIRE THREE WEEKS TO CLEAR.
WE HONOR VISA AND MASTERCARD

INFO-64

Midnite Gazette

"This is an unbelievably realistic
simulation of the difficulties
facing a pilot in instrument (ly

ing. I'm a 747 pilot and I think that this simulation could do
a lot to improve the reactions and instrument scan habits

of even very experienced pilots."

717 pilot

IFR (FLIGHT SIMULATOR)
Commodore 64'"
VIC 2O'"(unexpanded)

Tape or Disk $29.95
Cartridge S39.95

JOYSTICK HECUIRED

Shipping and handling SI .00 per (t^^/l,
ordf?r

CA

residents add 6% tax.

TO PLACE AN ORDER JUST CALL OR WRITE US AT:

DOOR TO DOOR SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 1496

DOVER, DE 19903

1-800-441-9782
DELAWARE RESIDENTS MUST MAIL ALL ORDERS
FREE CATALOG WITH EACH ORDER

CATALOG REQUEST UNACCOMPANIED BY ORDER-SEND SUM
WE SHIP SO FAST YOUR ORDER MAY ALREADY BE ON ITS WAY!!

SOFTH//IRE

P.O. Box 6277

San Rafael, CA 94903

(415)499-0850

Programmers: Writa to our New Program Manager concerning

any exceptional Commodore 64 program you have developed.
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a credit for the full retail price ($495) to

the

easy—you walk and it follows. It will

ward the purchase of the new Topo.

remember the route and repeat it by

Owners must supply proof-of-purchase

complete.
New Tech Promotions offers a Turtle

itself on command. Like Topo, it'll tel!

and return Topo to an authorized And

you when its batteries need recharging.

robot dealer for exchange. (Androbot,

leaching

il

lo

follow

a

path

very

B.O.B. doesn't have arms with grip-

pers in the sense of RB5X and Hero. It
has an optional lift (retail $495) with a
horseshoe-shaped "hand," which can

Inc.,

101 E Daggett Drive, San Jose,

CA; 408-BOB-TOPOJ
Alternatives

raise and carry 18 to 24 pounds reliably.

Perhaps you're not ready to jump on

Its voice is quite understandable and it

the bandwagon of this developmental

can sing. Equipped as I've described it,

technology or you'd like to learn some
thing about robotics without spending
the family vacation fund. Several firms

B.O.B.'s retail price is $3995. There's a
model of B.O.B. available—of the base

configuration only (wheels and drive

table.

It

sells

for

under

$400,

Tot Personal Robot for $399.95, plus
$99.95 for a speech option. This, too, is
a table-top or floor-model robot but it's

housed

completely

inside

a

mobile

transparent dome and is programmable
with Logo. (New Tech Promotions,
2265 Westwood Blvd., Suite 248, Los
Angeles, CA 90024; 213-470-8383.)
"Yes, but What Does It Do?"
It

was

fun to ask

"the computer

displayed robots at IPRC that were pro

question" about robots at 1PRC. Like
computers, robots have so much poten

Androbot is in the midst of determining

grammable on either the Commodore
64 or VIC-20.
Spectron Instrument Corp. demon
strated a line of educational and hobby
robotic products, available in kits or
assembled, ranging in price from 525 to
several hundred dollars. They have two-

a structure for third-party software sub

and four-axis robotic arms, which can

missions. Contact (he company if you're

be programmed to draw or play games,

interested.

and several other little devices that creep

developed; after all, babies walk before
they run. Time, attention, financing
and other resources are needed to bring

about

them to maturity.

but

no

accessories),

"engineering-level

appropriate for
robotics

experi

ments"—for $2495.
Topo is programmable on the Com
modore 64 in Topo Basic {which comes
with it) and will soon run on Logo.

Topo is about three feet tall and can

freely.

Their

products

are

be taught to follow a path with a joy

modular and can be upgraded (now or

stick.

later) with visual and audio sensors.

It

has fold-down platforms for

fun, challenging, interesting—but not
yet very practical—things they can do.
But personal robots are growing up.
Like young of all kinds, the compo

nents are there, even if they're not fully

There arc lots of ways to be a part of
the predicted robot revolution, whether
it's by enjoying a state-of-the-art robot
like RB5X or B.O.B., building and
learning from Hero, becoming "robot

carrying small objects. With the op

Contact the company

tional AndroWagon (retail under SI00),

(Spectron Investment Corp.,

a waterproof, attachable wheeled wag
on, it can pull up to 33 pounds.

CedarAve., Denver, CO80223.)

It speaks and sings in both program and

desktop robot called F.R.E.D., which is

ploring hobby robotics on an educa

direct Text-To-Speech mode; it retails

programmable with its own separate
keypad, meaning you don't need a com

tional level. If you have some program

An earlier version of Topo has been
available for well over a year now. This
original model enjoyed fewer of Topo's

puter at all. Equipped with drawing
pens, it can do the full complement of

writing third-party software.
But don't wail too long—like the

present capabilities, and Androbot is of

like it's related to Topo and B.O.B.

fering, upon return of the original robot

(and, of course, it is), can talk, draw
and sense a void so that it doesn't fall off

for $1595.

and accessories in reasonable condition,

Androbot,

Inc.,

for a catalog.

tial that it's hard to put Into words the

offers

1342
a

W

smaller

Logo graphics. F.R.E.D., which looks

literate" with your kids and Topo or ex

ming experience, you might consider

people who are still waiting for the per

fect personal computer, you'll miss out
on loads of fun waiting for the perfect

personal robot.

El

Circle 161 on Reader Service card

COMMODORE OWNERS
WFLL FIX YOUR FILES WITH

FANTASTIC FILER

The all purpose Data Base management
system that provides:
All this for only
1.) Menu driven subsections

2.) Logical key functions
3.) Average of 1000 records per disk

$29.95

4.) Fast record access time
5.) Search for records by record number or by specific
search criteria

6.) Easy to edit, delete or update records

7.) jnterface with FANTISTIC FORMS' to print mail
ing labels or columnar reports
8.) Complete reference manual
9.) Technical support available to answer questions

10.) Up to 255 characters per record and up to 15 fields
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L_available from:

Micro-W. D.L

P.O. Box 113

Butler, N.J. 07405

,-(201)838-9027—

^
■64-

Circle 8 on Raador Somes cara.

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR
•t

or¥K#-2Ocomputer
m

ALSO AVAILABLE:

if"'.

3 outstanding
Music Albums to
go with Synthy-64
Classical
Christmas and

ire
tivy;.mir

Rag/Sing Along

iftf

_y

■n
il

See below

|"OA

PS!

MACHINE
LANGUAGE
BOOK

FOR THE
COMMODORE
64

PLOTtR SUPPORT:
AMDEK
Howiett Packard

Houston Intl.
STDDBE

Swaat-P

Roland mi

TAS-64
Tec Weal Analysis System
[or stock Marvel E«ilua!jon

THE
ANATOMY
OF A

COMMODORE

E,H

ULTRABASIC-S4...Add 50
commands:
graphics,
music. TURTLE and game
leatures.Tuiorir1 demo plus.

TAPE S24.95 DISK S27.95
ASSEMBLER-MONITOR-M

High speed
language
flevelopmenl. Eleven func
tion editor. Screen editing ol

source file. DISK $32.95
Simple,
pawerful file manapoment
with last design, entry

search report capacities.
Tutonal.

DISK S32.95

Best 64-synthesizer anywhere. Samples and manual.

CASSETTE 124.95 DISK SZ7.95. Also available: 3 great

companion music albums; Clinical, ChriitmM, and
Ragtlma Sing-Along. DISK S12.95 Each.
MACHINE LANGUAGE BOOK

GRAPHICS DESIBKER-64...
Learn all instructions
Menu-driven drawings, floor
plans and illustrations etc.. Access ROM routines. I/O
Listings for Assembler,
Slide program capability.

DISK S&95

SIMULATOR, more.

Full

featured

2C0 4PAGEBOOK $14.95

technical analysis lor stock ANATOMY OF A C0MMDmarkel evaluations. Manual DORE-64 Complete guide.
or entire update capability Full comment ROMS list, de
thru DJNRS.Printer hard- tailed internals, descriptions.

Disk S84.95 300 PACK BOOK

copy.

Grtil Brlilln:

AOAMEOR
18 Norwich Ave

Rochdale. Lanes
Ol. 768-8953

Will Germany:

DATA BECKER

Merowingersti 30
4000 Dusselflort
0J11/3130B5

Fnnca:
Inter

Services

AVOuilliume 30
Biussei 1160 Belgium
2-66O-1H7
Sweden:

TIAL TRADING
PO 516
3fl300 Almlwli
476 13304

OF THE 1541

DISK DRIVE

Mcro Application
147 Avenue
Runn Malmaison. Franc?

1-732-9Z54

C a nidi E*tl:
KING MICROWARE LTD
5950 Cole des Neiges
Montreal. Quebec H3S 1Z6
514/737-9335

Australia:
CW ELECTRONICS
416 Logan Road

New Zllland:
VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
306-308 Church Slreel

Brisbane. Queens

Palme rston Nonh

07-397-0808

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

63-96-696

Professional
Develapmenl
Software
For Quality
Applications

CHARTPAK-64...Profes

sional qualtiy pie, line and
bar charts. Menu driven, in
teractive, hard copy.

ZOOM PASCAL-M...Pro
duces 6502 machine code
lor speed. Floating point. In
tegers, strings File handling

DISK S42.95

DISK 139.9S

CHARTPLOT-64...Same fine
features as CHARTPAK-64

P00L-M/2D...PIay Fullrack
or nine ball using hires
graphics. Vic-20 required BK

with high quality output to
plotters.

DISK

$84.95

expander.

TAPE $14.95 DISK $17.95

SUPER DISK UTILITY-64...
Speed copy 4 ways: Total,

Bam. Append or File, Dump

or modify sectors. More
DISK S22.95
XHEF-64...Sorted

BASIC

cross-reference on screen or

printer Fast ML Sort. Add
your own tokens,
DISK ONLY
S17.95

ANATOMY OF THE 1541

MASTER-64...Indexed dies, powerlul screen manag

gram tiles. DOS. lull ROM

RUNTIME ROYALTIES. 150 pp. manual lor program

DISKDRIVE Explains se
quential random and pro

listing, sample programs

$19.95 320 pp. book

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other
Abacus Software for Commodore-64orVlc-20
OISTHIBUIORS

THE ANATOMY

IS!

>■■»-

SYNTHY-M... Sets the standard lor all ol the rest.

TAS-64...

1

»-_V.I yT V ■

CHART
PLOT-64

■ti/J|ilt

HERCURE

A structured compllar
langunga

u

M

1

Sal

S19.95

ment: excellent printer generator, programmer's aid;
BASIC 4.0 commands; machine language monitor. NO
developers.

Disk $84.95

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

Abacus IBB Software
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49510

For postage & handling, add $2.50 (U.S. and Canada), add S5.00
(or (oreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order
or charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax.)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510

..W/Am/'.c-',,,,,

Post a
Notice
By W.G. Voight

Do you have something to
say, something to sell or

up to 23 characters each, but this may
be changed easily, as you'll see later.
The

Banana printer has only two

How It Works

Lines 1 through 17 document the use

of the variables in the program, and

something to sing about? Turn

print sizes, so the expanded print size

need not be entered as part of the fin

your line into a sign and post it.

for five characters per inch (cpi) was

ished product.

chosen for the text portion of the sign.
The border characters are printed in the

normal character size, 10 cpi. A sign
with a width of five inches will allow
twenty-five characters per line at 5 cpi.
Taken together, the two border charac
Not much has been written about

ters at the ends of a line account for one

bulletin board advertising, but this
much is known: The cost is low and the
technology is basic—a felt-tip pen and a
3- x 5-inch index card is usually the state

expanded print position, since each is

of the art.
Since I have a VIC-20 with a Banana

half the width of an expanded charac
ter. In addition, the program forces a
minimum of one blank position at the
end of a line. Therefore, the actual
number of text characters is two less
than the actual line length.

Lines 80 and 90 assign values to each
of the variables. The assignment is done
here so that it may be modified easily
throughout the whole program by
changing only one line. If your printer
uses a graphics code other than
CHR$(8), for example, you can change

it in line 80, and it will be issued at the
proper time. BS is the border character.

CHR$(19I) was chosen for a checker
board pattern. Any printable character
code may be substituted here if you'd
like a different border. NL and LL con

printer, I decided to whip up a program
that would print an attractive sign, suit
able Tor posting on the company
bulletin board or at the local launder
ette. The resulting program is shown in
the accompanying listing.
The size of the sign was chosen so as

border to the new size. Fig. 2 shows a

text lines from 1 through the number as

not to completely overpower the other

sign for a garage sale using five lines of

advertisers with whom I'd be sharing

signed to NL. For 'example, AD$(4)
contains the text that will be printed in

space: A 3- x 5-inch border with all text

18 characters (LL = 20).
The vertical size of the sign is set by

printed in large characters and centered

the variable NL in line 90. NL is the

Lines 200-290 inerge the border lines

on each line. A typical sign is shown in
Fig. I. The basic sign has seven lines of

number of text lines. Each line of text is

with the text lines vertically, and use the

sandwiched between two lines, which

subroutines above line 1000 to format
the lines horizontally.

Line length is set by the variable LL

Lines 100-190 accept the text lines
from the keyboard and assign them to

value of LL will adjust the number of

the string variables AD$(LI), where LI

characters in the line and will adjust the

represents the number of each of the

ters at each end. The printer is told to
use Graphics mode (CHRS(S))

when

doing line feeds, so that the border

characters touch vertically.
C-64 or VIC-20 (unexpanded)
Printer

Address author correspondence to
W.G. Voight, 6812 Halifax St., San
Diego. CA 92120.
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the sign as described earlier.

in line 90 of the program. If you need a
sign of a different width, changing the

are blank except for the border charac

RUN It Right

trol the vertical and horizontal size of

The top border line is printed as a line

the fourth line of the sign.

Lines 1000 and 1010 print three blank
lines above the first and below the last
line of the text.
Lines 1400-1470 center the text on
the print line and add the border char

of the character defined by B$, fol

acter at either end. Then the line is

lowed by three blank lines to provide a

printed.
Lines 2100-2130 assemble and print a

pleasing space above the text. The re
verse is true at the bottom of the sign:
three blank lines followed by the border
character line.

line containing either a full line of the
border character or a blank line with
border characters at the ends.

How to Use It

Enter the For Sale program into the
computer from the Listing, omitting lines
1 through 17 if you wish. Type RUN.
The number of text lines and the
maximum number of characters for

1

REM:{7

2

REM:(11

SPACES}GENERATES

3

REM:

4

REM:(5

SPACEs}A$

=

STRING

TO

5

REM:15

SPACES)B$

=

BORDER

CHARACTER

6

REM:(5

SPACEsJC?

=

CENTERED

7
8

REM:15
REM:(5

SPACEs)G$
SPACEslNS

=
=

GRAPHICS COMMAND
NORMAL PRINT COMMAND

9

REM:{5

SPACEs}X$

=

SPACEs}FOR

3

SALE

INCH

X

5

INCH

SIGN
BE

PRINTED

TEXT

EXPANDED

STRING

PRINT

REM:(4

SPACEslLI

=

CURRENT

11

REM:(4

SPACEs}LL

=

MAX

12

REM:(4

SPACEslNL

=

§

13

REM:(4

SPACES)SL

=

STRING

14

REM

tion mark will appear at the left side of

15
16

REM
REM:(2

the screen, indicating that the program

17

REM:

B0
90

X$=CHR$(14):G$=CHR$(8):N$=CHR$(15)
B$=CUR$(191):NL=7:LL=25

each line will be shown at the top of the
screen. As you enter each line, a ques

is ready for a new line. Do not add
spaces at Ihe beginning or end of the
line, as the program will consider them
part of the text and won't center the
lines properly.
When you've entered the last line, the

question mark will not appear, but the
printer will begin making the sign. When
you are finished, typing RUN will not
reprint the same sign, but will restart the

program from the beginning. If you'd
like multiple copies of the sign, add the

LINE

COMMAND

10

LINE

OF

LENGTH

LINES
LENGTH

SPACES I****************************** ■

100 PRINT"{SHFT CLRH5 SPACES I-FOR SALE-{CRSR DN}"
110 PRINT" YOU HAVE ";NL;" LINES"
120 PRINT" OF "jI.L-2;11 CHARACTERS.(CRSR DN}"
130

FOR

140
150

INPUT ADS(LI)
IF LEN(AD$<LI))<=LL-2

160

POKE36878,15:POKE36876,200

170

PRINT" LINE TOO LONG

180

POKE36878,0:GOTO140

190

NEXT

210

OPEN1,4

200

REM

LI=1TONL

LI

***

GOTO

:

190

REDO"

DO THE OUTPUT *•*

following two lines to the program.

220

270 lNPUT'^SHFT CLEAR [ANOTHER

230

GOSUB1000:FORLI=1TONL

240

GOSUB2100:GOSUB14 00:GOSUB21 00

250

NEXT

COPY":COI

R$=B$:GOSUB2100:R$="

":GOSUB2100

LI

260 GOSUB1000:GOSUB2100:RS=BS:GOSUB2100

280 IFLEFT»COS,1) = ■■Y"GOTO220

A response of "Y" or "YES" will
cause the same sign to be repeated when
lines 270 and 280 are added to the basic

program. If you use fan-fold paper, you
may have to reposition it before an

swering the question in order to avoid
printing over a perforation.

Of course, the program may be used

for other things besides For Sale signs.
Perhaps reward cards for classroom use

or Keep Out signs for the children's
bedroom doors would be good applica
tions. You may not even have an appli
cation for this program, but it's worth
experimenting with, anyway, if you're

interested in Basic programming.

#

290

CLOSE1:END

1000 REM *•*

DRAW

3

BLANK

LINES

***

1010

R$ = "

1400

REM •** ASSEMBLE AN OUTPUT LINE ***

1420

CS = "":FORN = 1TOINT(((LL-1 1/2J-SL)

1430

C$=CS+"

1440

FORN=0TO(LL-SL)/2:C$=C$+"

1450
1460

CS=LEFTS(C$,LL-11
AS=N$+B$+X$+CI+N$+B$+G$:PRINT*1,A$

1470

RETURN

2100
2110

A$=NS+B$
FORQ=1TO(2T,L)-2:A$=A$+RS:NEXTQ

2120

A$=A$+B$+G$:PRINT#1,A$

2130

RETURN

1410

":FORQ=1TO3:GOSUB2100:NEXTQ:FlETURN

SL=LEN(AD${LI))/2

":NEXTN:C$=C$+AD$(LI)

":NEXTN

Listing of the For Sale program.

D
RUN
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PROGRAM
GENERATORS
By Joseph Rotello, Jr.

Are you itching to create your own
software, but can't because you don't
have

the

necessary

programming

skills? Don't give up—put a program
generator to work for you.
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Fl or years after the introduction of Basic as a

9 m

microcomputers, users had to choose between

grams you want for your special purposes? Well, you no
longer have to entertain futile dreams. Programs that
write other programs now exist; moreover, they work

two methods of acquiring software programs.

well, can be mastered by everyday users and are cost-

programming language and the appearance of

Either they had lo settle for existing software available
"off the shelf," or they had to program their own.

Pre-made programs often proved inadequate to the
need or simply didn't

work,

and since most users

weren't—and still aren't—programmers, self-generated
software was seldom possible.
Now, however, the situation has changed. There are

hundreds of good, reliable software products available
for your trusty C-64 and that nifty disk drive and printer.

effective.
To the Rescue!
Program

generators

(PGs)

are

not

a

new

phenomenon. They have been around for a long time in
the world of mainframe and minicomputers. The main
reason they were slow in appearing for microcomputers
was that the memory they occupied left little storage

But a problem still remains. How many months will it

take you to sample even ten or 15 of them? And if you
buy one or two that sound like what you want, will they

room in which to create the desired new program. This
limitation has been overcome with the development of
micros, like the C-64, with greatly expanded memory

really meet your particular needs?
Wouldn't it be nice, you think, if you could buy a
ready-made program that would create just the pro

capacity.
user-friendly programs that take advantage of the in-

Microcomputer PGs have evolved into clear, concise,

RUN August 1M4 / 81

hercnt

speed

and

data-manipulation

power of the small computer. The over
all characteristics of most PGs can be
generally stated as follows:
1. You, the user, do indeed create the
program, but the PG dictates the pre
cise form and overall structure of the
Basic code that will eventually be gen
erated.
2. Your program is built up via screen

menus that extract from you the infor
mation about the proposed program's
title, content and basic form. This oc
curs through a variety of detailed question-and-answer sessions.
3. The PG eventually outputs a working
Basic program to a disk drive for stor

age. The resulting program is now a
"stand alone." The PG is no ionger
needed to load and run the new pro
gram.

Most of the available PGs share sim
ilar basic procedure structures, but in

swer specific questions presented via

Programs For the Home
Dynatech also features a program

generator for home applications.
Home FileWriter is part of the same
family of software as CodeWriter.
With this program, there is no need
to know computer programming to
write unique programs for the home.
Just set up your screen and calcu

let

you handle such home applications
as maintaining inventories of house
hold items, mailing lists, tax infor
mation,

check

balancing,

medical

records and credit card information.
Home FilcWriter is available on
disk for S69.95 from Dynatech.

products

Commodore 64. The following repre

nor can they be modified except by qual

request.

currently available

for

the

sent the PG software providers who
responded to our program-for-review

ified machine language programmers.

CodeWriter

(Dynatech

Microsoft-

ware, 7847 N. Caldwel! Ave., Nilcs, IL
60648; $99.95) is one of the more sim
ple-to-use PGs I have seen. The pro

chine language programs.

gram seems best suited to the entry-

producing

a

level computer

user,

although

more

advanced programmers will find it pow
erful enough for many applications.
The program manual is excellently

likewise discrete, but eventually inter
woven, Basic program component.

written and very easy to comprehend
even for the computer novice. The only

For example, one PG sub-program
section may deal exclusively with pro
gram layout and flowchart preparation,

drawback to the manual is that only one
detailed example of PG use is given.
This single example, however, is very

another with generating menus or other

information displays. Another section
might deal with disk structure and data
input/output code. Still another may
delve into the printer needs and required

report-generating procedures.
You can see that the secret of produc

The Last One

Hill, NJ 08003; $99.95) has been avail

initially for the Commodore PET/CBM
computers. It is the more thorough and
internally complex of the two program

generators reviewed here in that it pro
vides a more complete treatment of pro
gramming introduction, data files, sort
ing and report generation, both in the
manual and in the actual program.
Most first-time users will not find the
manual hard to comprehend, even
where more complex programming top
ics are discussed. As with CodeWriter, a
new, more spacious manual is being
prepared and should be available by the
time you read this article.
The Last One appears well suited to

show any really objectionable increase
in execution times over comparable ma

with

version required.

most areas of programming, and ad

CodeWriter

PGs coded in Basic may be .somewhat

one charged

the estimated 15 hours the hand-coded

able in Great Britain for over two years,

Others are coded in Basic.
Those coded in machine language
cannot be listed to the .screen or printer,

each

program took about 55 minutes versus

will accept.
This program generator will

cursory inspection of some of the PG

sic, ihe PG program code may be com
posed of many discrete sub-programs,

ready existing, fairly complex inventory

The Last One (Computer Marketing
Services, 26 Springdale Road, Cherry

mostly or entirely in machine language.

Whether in machine language or Ba

Although it's impossible to estimate
fairly CodeWriter's programming effi
ciency, I noted that to duplicate an al

lations in plain English. Your C-64
will mmslate your instructions and
draw up the code that the computer

ternal methods vary. For example,
some PG programs are themselves

slower than those in machine language,
but the Basic PGs I've examined don't

screen menus.

well detailed in just about every respect.
The test version came equipped with
tutorials on disk that were compre
hensive and clear. They also described
another sample program to help you

understand CodeWriter's program op
eration. A more definitive manual is in

vanced

programmers should

find

it

powerful enough for just about any of
their needs. It is itself programmed
mostly in machine language, although
there seem to be a few internal program

references to Basic where the use of
Basic is preferred. The overall program-

execution speed is acceptable for any
user application.
One interesting feature is the exten
sive use of flowcharting. The Last One

uses a modern "English language"
flowchart, with entries that arc num
bered lines briefly describing the logic
to be performed at that point in the
program.

Once understood, this method grows
on you. In fact, by using this interesting
flowchart, the Last One is actually in
troducing you to an excellent program
ming principle: Plan your program be
fore you start it!

ing a coherent Basic program with a PG
lies in its ability to successfully combine

the works and should be available soon.

bits and pieces of Basic program logic
into one program. In many respects, the

mostly in Basic, although there seem to
be internal references to a few com

enough. Due to the value of the pro
gram generators, always precede initial

CodeWriter

is

itself

programmed

Epilogue
One thing can't be mentioned often

PG will essentially follow the same pro

puter-specific

cedures any good programmer would

tines.

employ when creating a Basic program

speed is generally acceptable for most

from scratch.

applications.

Product Overview

In my test usage, 1 found CodeWriter
to be pleasant to use. The program does

Address all author correspondence lo

not presume that you understand any
thing more complicated than how to an

Tucson, AZ 85711.

No discussion of program generators
would be complete without at least a
82 / RUN Artist 1084

operating

CodeWriter's

system

rou

overall execution

Joseph Rotello, Jr.. 4734 East 26th St.,
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EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
No hidden charged Nu CTedH card fees!

CAT"
2710

€CS... inflation-fighting prices.
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01S7 64Tula«alV<i!20

2741
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24 95
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2713 Alphabet Zoo D .
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lUi'Wi

124 95

34 00
34 00

. .
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Amdek MOA 12 In Amber Mun
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11 Mi
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34 95
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.
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29.95
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Quick Bro*n Fo* R
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'■.'
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-.

3B.05
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27 Ml

34 00
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...49
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34
19
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.
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26.95

95
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95
95
95
95
95

135 00
41.65

21.95
24 40
14 10

34 60
75 00

40 00

.
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12
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27
27

14 95

2')') 95

39 95
39 95

..

/oxx'in D

. . . 39.95

27.60
27.65

,39.95
. . .39.95

Z"rk 111 D

75
50
95
65
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27.65

2 20

Key
IP} Disk Progran

(R) Horn Cartitdc
(C) Casscdc Proi

30 75

69 20

cam

24 20

13.30

.399 00

333 35
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17 10

26 90

Manx) More Titles Available!
Cammodcrr'
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34 60
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79 95
44 95
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34 95
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Sony, No Foreign

Temple "1 Apshai D
TtashmanR
Tfunk Floppy Sloraye -,

30 75

27.70

800-233-3237
In PA 717-533-8125

No Minimum Older

Ta.anCdliirMdtrW Audio
TclcngardC. Tvlt'iHiard D

39 95

13 45

Shipping 12.50 *4% of Total Order (US Funds)
PA Residents Add 5% Tax

Taj.in 12 in Grren Monitor

65
00
50
65

27 65
66 00

1H9 00
179.00

1SM2 TemptolAnskaiC . .

1S3C.
2162
1281

.5 75
39.95
99 00
34 95
■i
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27 t.5

i; ■>',
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I'll
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4
4
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u5 IX)

.

Suspended D.

. 9 95
34.95
. 39.95
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. . 39 95
49.95
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■," 15

.

.

1K1.1 iiwiinlOM iinjlMlC . .
1838 Sword OlFarnMlD
0346 Tni> Adv.inlauc D
1259 Tflhflri 12 ill Ambur Monitor
125S

21 95
17 30
27 60

.5 50

.

Story Machine K
Supcrtcil Pro D
SurvlvnrD

75 00

34 95
249 00

Hhymts&Riddlesrj

2993 Saigon 2 D

20 70

20 70

29 95
130 oo

ib'M

2950 RohDtion2084H

800-233-3237

29 95

29.95
40 00

21H4 KlstupR1 .'...'..'.'....'..

2711

24 20

34 95
34 95

2X20 PrarticakD '.'.'.'.'..
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34 95

24 20

125 00

.
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1072
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1W5
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0264

34.95

39 95
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1'acManH

3S05

13 40
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20 75

.29 95
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2947

2X42

29 95
19.95
29 95

10 55

99.95
. .34.95

24 35

21 15

27 70

40 00
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0240 NEC S023 Piiniw .0273 NECH023Ribbon2,Pac ....
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2703 OdinD
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26 'HI

44 95
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34 60
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24 95

.

127S

2b 90

39 95

2949 Stanjat.'H
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2715
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41 45

39.95

27 65

woo
29.95
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.

Slat Trek R
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40.00

16 95

Logo D

Sl.nilA1tli.-l)

26 35
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39 95

2970 MalhBlastaD
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15.05
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20 75

VI. 95

29H9 Lodt RunrwrD .

0039
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48.05

39 95

KMll.lw.lirMAll™)
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14 ■).=-,

20 70

29 95
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IHWi

61.50

49.95
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2076

79 95
29.95

3 9S
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1 ini^ Runner R

20.70
26 95
17 30
2,'i 05

39 95
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2H55

68 55
27.65

34 95
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2712 KidsOnKeysD .
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•r-i oo

. .39 95
29 95

49 95
29 95

,

2{Ki5 .liip l-Jr Lmd-T R . .

.

27 70

40 00

19 95

1839 JumpmanD

2315 KidiinleiD
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2216 KindcrcompR

24 15
10 35

74 95
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In Search m/Anu/mu 1)
InFidvID
JumpmanC

221H KidsOnKeysR

24 15

34 95

29.95

1790 Home Inventory D - - 2297 HomwoRlD

2037

M.9S

24 20

29.95

1936 Hev Diddt* D«WW B
I7S2 Home Accountant O
1791 Home Inventory C
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27S9
2W>H
2953
IKM

SALE

JW 95

35 00

.

37 00

30 75
27 70
27 70

...
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2911
1437
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14.95
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143 40
320 60
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34 95
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SALE
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LIST
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VW17

PWdU *pfcrfv machine.
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program use by performing three very

important steps:

Strict adherence to these simple rules
will save many hours of frustration in

you can get into the flow, so to speak.
The best way to approach a PG is like
you would a new car. Familiarize your
self with all the pedals and controls, and

1) Read the manual at least once before
attempting to use the program.

the long run.

2) Be sure to make secure backup copies

program generator is not to jump di

you'll enjoy the new machine sooner.

of all disks provided with the program.
3) Return any registration cards prompt

rectly into it with the expectation of

Work your way into the possibilities of
your PG, and you'll discover a new and
satisfying dimension of your personal

ly, so that any future information or
program updates can be sent to you.

Master 64 (for the C-64; 1541compatible disk required; Abacus

Software, PO Box 7211, Grand Rap
ids, MI 49510; $84.95) lakes a differ

The key to effective operation of a

writing the ultimate program. When
you receive the software, take the lime
to experiment and begin slowly, so that

Master 64
by Jim Strasma

ent approach to application genera
tion lhan either a conventional data
manager program or the other two

programs reviewed here. Instead of
leading you through the design of a

file or Basic file-handling program,
Master adds 100 new commands to
Basic that greatly ease the design
of a file-handler and other serious
programs.

These commands fall into the cat

egories of drawing, data entry, screen
management, report formatting, file
management,

extended

precision

math, a programmer's aid package,
Basic 4.0 and a simple machine lan
guage monitor.

Also

included are

several other utility programs.

Commodore's recommended stan
dards and is completely foolproof in
use. It can even include separate
Help screens loaded from disk or
transferred from extra screen pages
in memory.
The same flexibility applies to
work with the printer. By first send
ing reports to a relative disk file and
then to a printer, Master makes it
possible to arrange information on a
printed page as easily as on the screen.

Simply specify the row, column,
length and contents of each data item.
File handling is a bit more compli
cated. A separate program must be

run in order to create a new data file,

trying to use Master is that you have
to refer constantly to the manual if
you more than double the number of

although doing so can be automated

large manual is well set up for refer
ence, with most commands on sepa
rate pages, and everything needed to

available

S)

(trace,

renumber,

auto,

etc.), along with a full set of Basic 4.0
disk commands and a simple ma
chine language monitor. On the oth

er hand, don't expect to use other

The first thing you notice when

Basic commands. Fortunately, the

computer.

wilhin a Master program. The files
themselves use ISAM (Indexed Se
quential Access Method) for speed.
Like relative files, ISAM allows
rapid access to any record within the
file. However, there are some hitch

use the command on the same page.
On the other hand, nothing in the
manual qualifies as a tutorial, and
one is badly needed.
Fortunately, there are two very
impressive demo programs on the
Master disk; after I listed them to a
printer, I was able to copy some of

es; you can't validate (collect) a disk

their techniques into my own appli

program.

that contains a Master data file, or
you'll lose it. Also, space on the disk

will only be used efficiently by the
file if your chosen record size divides
ciosely into 254. Further, deleted
records still use up space on the disk
unlil the file is copied by a separate

programmer's aid programs or car
tridges at the same time, Master

works well with a transparent
IEEE-488 interface, such as the Bus
Card, and any connected CBM disk
drive, but does not claim to work
with anything else you might plug in.
Unfortunately, Master's many fea

tures take a heavy toll in memory.
Instead of the usual 38K free, you'll
have just 20K for your programs.
Admittedly, programs will be shorter
than usual, because Master's com
mands do so much of the hard work,
but you will still have trouble using it
for very large applications.
On the other hand, if your planned
application will fit in the memory

available, Master will greatly ease
your work in developing programs,

and you may freely sell your finished
program without paying any royalty
for using the run-time version of
Master that is included. If you would

like to protect that program from
unauthorized listing and use, Abacus
will also sell you a set of donglcs that
will limit program access to those
who have them.

Master is more likely to be useful
to a trained programmer than a new
user, due to the amount of pre-plan

ning needed to get a viable program
out of it. I like Master a lot, but
don't use it as often as Id expected,
largely due to its size. On the other
hand, to the proper application,
nothing else currently available con
trols your screen and printer more
completely or precisely, and the price
is reasonable compared to that of
other programmer's aids.
IB

cation. Too bad they weren't listed in
the manual.
What first impressed me about
Master was its Data-Entry com
mands. They completely overcome
all the limitations of Basic's Input
and Get commands, allowing you to
specify any kind of input you want
and to enter it from any desired spot
on the screen.
In less than an hour, a skilled Ba
sic programmer can design a data-

greatly compress the size of file data.
For instance, you can automatically
verify and store a date in only two
bytes, and numbers up to 127 in one.
One of my other favorite features
is Master's 22-digit precision math.
This is essential for many business
applications, and I've not found it in
any other product.
As you work, you'll also have the

Address alt author correspondence

entry screen that fully conforms to

usual programmer's aid commands

Lincoln, IL 62656.
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On the other hand, using com
mands included in Master, you can

to Jim Strasma, 1238Richland Ave.,
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-OMMODORE

SALE

(more power than Apple II at half the price)

$99.

50*

WE

S79.

HAVE
THE
LOWEST
PRICES

THE
BEST

SERVICE

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $79.00*

(a real computer at the price of a toy)

WE

HAVE

170K DISK DRIVE $159.00 *

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
(Com-64 or VIC-20)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S99.S0
tul 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONl
with every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER-!

value of Itie SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we
your

compjter

that

allows

yog

lo

DISK DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR we selll)

SAVE OVER $100 oft software sale prices'! With
only $100 of savings applied, your net computer

This coupon allows you

cost Is $99,0011

to

SAVE OVEF

J Ings are possible! I

SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with

uppertlower case, full screen editor, 16K level II
microsoft

applied,your net diskdrive cos! Is $159.00,

alar TIF deluxe lino printer that prints B V2 k 11
single shoal,

roll

or

Ian

fold

paper,

lauds olc. 40, 66, 80, 132 columns, (mpocl dol

malrix, bidirectional, 80 CPS, LESS Ihe valuo ol

tho SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack
with your printer thai allows you lo SAVE OVER
$100 off software sale prices!1 With only $100 of
savings applied your net prlnler cc-sl Is only
579.00.
a COLOR PRINTER/PLOTTER 199.00
Lowest coal. 4 color, B0 column, letter quallly
PRINTER!PLOTTER

lor Com 64 or

VIC-20 com

puters!! List programs. High resolution graphics

for charts and geometric figures. INCLUDES IN
TERFACE AND SPECIAL SOFTWARE SAVINGS
COUPON!!

30 COLUMN BOARD S99.00
Now you program B0 COLUMNS on the screen
al one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80
COLUMNS when you plug in the 80 COLUMN

EXPANSION BOARDII PLUS—you can gel an 80
terminal

emulator.
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ZD.DODWord Dictionary

Electronic Spread shoal
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un
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Coupor

199 DO
J69 0O
I2J.95
(S9 95
J49 00

S69O0
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J 19.95

159 CO
I39CO
11495
139 00

169 00
179 95

149 00
159 00

134 00

M4 95

$19 00

(34 95
J39 00

522 00
S27OO

124.95

116 00

$12.00

S49D0
S39.C0

129O0

Wold Procussor

Tope

Dllk

Total Tail 2.6
Word Processor
Tape
Disk
Toial Label 26
Tape
Ouk
Programmers

129 95

J39O0

COM-64 POWER FOR VIC-20
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S15 00

159 CO

(39.95

J29 95

(Disk)

159 95

139 95

(29 95

[Tap* Disk!

129 95
139 95

114.95
1M95

S19 95
124 95

HolDoMDlSkt

&0 Column Screen
Crush Crumble-Chomp
Pit 91 Dpi Carl ridge}

Typing Teacher

(Tape; Disk)
124 95
329 95
114 95
Sprue Designer |DLSk)
JIB 95
HI 95
115.95
Firenatuov Slick
Light Pen
139 95
116 95
1 6.95
Dust Cover
I 8.95
JSee 100 coupon items in our catalog '1

SI500
I10OO

11000
J1J9S

5 J60

Writs or call tor

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON-

just

volumo and pitch, make talking adventure

games,

WORD

PROCESSOR

is

available for Ihe COMMODORE 64

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Ihe

The Cadillac of business programs

com-

foe Commodore 64 Computers

puier! The ULTIMATE for PROFESSIONAL Wordprocessing

application!

DISPLAYS

10

OR

80

COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and While! Sim.
pie Eo operate, powerful text editing with a 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and insertfdelele key controls line and paragraph inser
tion, automatic deletion, centering, margin set
tings

and

powerlul

outpul

mall

lo

all

merge.

printers!

20,000

Includes

WORD

sound

action

game3

and

customized

talkies!! FOR ONLY $19.95 you can add TEXT
TO SPEECH, Just

compuler

type a word and hear your

talk —ADD
AND

SOUND

TO

"ZORK,"

AARDVARK ADVENTURE

GAMES" (Disk or tape).

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $49.00
Increases

Expands

VIC-20 programming

total

memory

lo

41K

power

4

(41,000

limes.

Dylosl,

Memory block switches are an outside cover!
CARDCO Includes FREE S29.95 flame! I

8K RAM CARTRIDGE S34.95
Increases

VIC-20

programming

powei

times. Eipands total memory to
Eytes). Includes FREE $16.96 game

33K

2

3 SLOT SWITCHABLE EXPANDER S24.95
Allows

you

to

add

3 cartridges al

one

time—

button. A must for your VIC- 20 computer!!

Mm

I n vento ry M inagement

Accounts R&celvablfl
Accounts Payable

Payroll
General Ledger

SALE

(99 00
199 00
199 00
(99.00
199 00

(59 00

Coupon

M9 00

(59 00
159 00
I59O0

M900

159 00

J4900

9' GREEN SCREEN MONITOR S63.Q0
Excellent Quality SANYO, easy to read, 80 col

umns i 24 lines. Green Phosphorous screen
with antiglare, metal cabinet1 Saves you' T.V.
PLUS S9 95 for connecting cable Com-64 or
VIC-20

12M GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR £99.00
Your choice ol green or amber screen monitor,

lop Quality, 5ANV0, BO columns i 24 lines, easy

to 'eady. anlt-glare. faster scanning1 A must lor
word

a

processing

PLUS

S9.95

for

connecting

cable Gom-64 or VIC-20

DIC

TIONARY ■ List $24.95 SALE Sifl.SS. EXECUTIVE

DATA

BASE ■

List

S6900 SALE J49.O0. (Disk

• LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TRIAL* 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.* ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL* OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS
Add 110.00 lor shipping, handling and insurance Illinois residents
please add 6% lax. Add 120.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
orders WE DO NOT EX POUT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Enclose Casniurs Chock, Monoy Order or Pnrsofial Chech

Allow 14 days

for delivery. 2 lo 7 claya lor phono orders, 1 day express man1 Canada
orders must bo In U.S. dollars

1'2

(33,000

60K MEMORY EXPANDER £49.00

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

EXECUTIVE

$79.00

Sustot Board — Switch selectable — Reset bulton — Ricbon cable — CARDCO A musl to gel
the most out of your VIC-20 Computer!

Disk)

finesl

lime

switch select lo turn slots on or oil —PLUS resel

SPREAD SHEET. List $59.00 SALE 124.95 II pur.
chasefl with 80 COLUMN BOARD!! (Tape or

TTiis

real

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER S59.00
For Com-6d or VIC-20 computers Jusl pljg it In
and yoj can p'ogram words and sentences, ad

SCOTT ADAMS

ELECTRONIC

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR SS9.00

music,

nects lo any T.V. or monllorl

COLUMN BOARD WORD PROCESSOR with mail
merge,

and

year warranty (FREE 129.95; CARTRIDGE GAME)

COMMODORE 64

Nam

Processor

You pay only$179 00 when you ordoi the Com-

sound

as Ihe Commodore-64 computer I! Master control
switches on cover. Gold Edge connectors, live

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Executive word

♦ TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER 179.00

basic,

lloalmg point decimal, self teaching book, con

and you got as much usable programming power

your disk

drive that allows you io SAVE OVER 1100 off
software sale prices!! Wilh only $100 ol savings

sizo,

key typewriter keyboard color and graphics keys,

Just plug In ojr 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

You pay only S259.0Q when you order tha 170K
DisH Drive! LESS Iho value ol Iho SPECIAL

full

VIC-20 COMPUTER S79.50

This 25K VIC-20 computer includes a lull size 66

$100 OFF SALE PRICES' Up to S500 sav|

•170KDISKDRIVES159.00

so

COM-64 POWER FOR VIC-20 $79.00

You pay only J199.50 when you order Itie power

pack wilt!

VIC-20

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

VISA — MASTER CARD - COD

ENTERPRIZES

IWElOVFOUHCUSTOMEHSi

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to older

Circle 15 On Peaaer Service card

80 COLUMN PRINTER SALE—$149.00*

COM-STAR T/F
Tractor

Friction
Printer
**
COM-STAR

15 Day Free Trial-180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

• Fast80-120-160CharactersPerSecond
• Word Processing

■ Printout Data from Modem Services
•STX-80 COLUMN
full

operation,

80
60

columns.
CPS,

character

set,

characters,

silent

Hi-resolutlon

graphics and block graphics,

expanded

exceptionally

clear

fantastic print quality,

uses

inexpensive thermal paperl Best thermal

print

quality

and

printers costing

features

twice as

found

much! I

on

(Cen

tronics Parallel Interface) (Better than Ep
son FX 80).

Interlace).

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-15V

"DELUXE COMSTAR T/F
COMSTAR

PRINTER

is

T/F

(Tractor

exceptionally

prints 8'A" x

11"

Friction)

standard

It

size single

T/F

SUPER

18%"

SUPER

more

paper feed!!

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM-S4— S69.00

electronics

business forms! (Better than Epson FX

NOTE:

100).

available at computer stores!

matrix,

80

CPS,

224

characters.

dot

(Cen

tronics Parallel Interface).

PRINTER-$289.00
10X PRINTER gives you all the features
PRINTER plus a

10" carriage, 120 CPS, 9 x 9 dot matrix
with double strike capability for 18 x 18
matrix

resolution
matrix),
and

bit

letter

image

underlining,

right

decenders
prints

(near

margin

with

standard,

quality),

(120
back

x

italic,

dot

spacing,

settings,

super

high

144

and

true

led

lower

subscripts,

block

Interfaces

are

Double

COMSTAR T/F 10"

COMSTAR T/F (Tractor Friction) SUPER-

dot

printer

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS

COMSTAR T/F SUPER-10X

the COMSTAR T/F

Other

Superior Quality

Premium Quality—120 CPS

of

ledger

Apple Computers— $79.00

puter

impact

large

For

components

Bi-directional,

handle

T/F

PRINTER

sheet stationary or continuous feed com
paper.

to

powerful

COMSTAR

PRINTER plus a 15'A" carriage and more

has all the features of the COMSTAR T/F
and

SPEED

SUPER HIGH SPEED COMSTAR T/F 10"

SUPER-10X PRINTER plus a 1B54" car
riage

HIGH

IStt" PRINTER has all the features of the

powerful electronics to handle larger
ledger business forms! Exclusive bottom

PRINTER—$379.00
COMSTAR

versatile.

COMSTAR T/F 15'A"
PRINTER—$529.00

"Popular Science Magazine." It gives you

Premium Quality—120 CPS

80 CPS PRINTER—$179.00

SUPER HIGH SPEED-160 CPS

SUPER-10X PRINTER was Rated No. 1 by

printer in the U.S.A.] (Centronics Parallel

The

Superior Quality

definable characters! The COMSTAR T/F

Super

prinls

• List Your Programs

• "The Most Important Accessory (or Your Computer"

and special characters, plus 2K ol user

PRINTER-$149.00
Prints

• 40,46,66,80,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables

graphics

Immediate Replacement

PRINTER-S399.IH)

SUPER

HIGH

(Tractor

Friction)

features

PRINTER

of

the

plus

SPEED

PRINTER
COMSTAR

SUPER

PRINTING—160 CPS,
8K

buffer,

COMSTAR

diverse

has

the

SUPER-10X

HIGH

100%

all

T/F

SPEED

duty cycle,

character

fonts,

special symbols and true decenders, ver

tical

and

horizontal

tabs.

BUSINESS PRINTER at an

RED

HOT

unbelievable

low price!! (Serial or Centronics Parallel
Interlace)

Warranty
We have doubled the normal 90 day war
ranty

to

180

days.

Therefore

il

your

printer falls within "180 days" from the
date of

purchase you simply send your

printer to us

via United

Parcel

Service,

prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you
a

replacement

prepaid.

proves

This

printer
warranty,

that

WE

at

no

charge,

once

again,

LOVE

OUR

CUSTOMERS!

Add 117.50 for snipping, handling and Insurance. WE DO NOT EXPORT
TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days
for delivery, 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express mail! Canada
orders must be in U.S. dollars. VISA — MASTER CARD ACCEPTED. We
ship C.O.D.

SUPER-10"

ENTERPRIZES

(WE LOVE OUH CUSTOM E BS>

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312/382-5244 to ordar

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNDPORBTUVWXYZ
fiBCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234367890

Circle 15 on Reauor Sorvico card

Mratei/

i

MjsjCalc

IM

Itie Creative Music System
Sequencer

List S5995

Turn Your Commodore-64 Into A
Sophisticated Musical Instrument
(The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore-64. })
Sew York Times.

With Musicalc anyone can • Make and record sophisticated music • Print out sheet music from your
creations • Turn your computer into a Cord Organ • No Experience Necessary!

To prove it we will send you a Free Record with music created on a Commodore 64 computer and Musicalc
To get your Free Record call Protecto Enterprizes

MusiCalc
MusiQfc

5

L

1

Synthesizer & Sequencer

MusiCak:
/

This 1st slep turns your Cummodore-64 into a

ScoreWriter
Combine wilh Musicalc I ond o
graphics printer (Super-10) to
produce sheet music from your
original
composition.
List

$39.95

Sal©

$29.95

Cord Organ — a three voice synthesizer and fully
interactive step sequencer play along with pre

recorded songs or develop your own and record
the music you create.

List S59.00. Sale $39.95.

Coupon

Keyboard Maker
Turns your Commodore-64 into o
musical keyboard. Comes with

over 30 pre-set keyboard scoles

from Classical to Rock. Requires
Musicalc 1. List $39.95. Sale

$29.95. Coupon $24 95.

$24.95

• LOWEST PRICES - 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS
Add S3.00 lo' shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
oioose odd 6% to.. Add 16 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orderl musl be in U 5

dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHEH COUNTRIES.
Enclose Coihieri Chactt. Monty Order or Personal Chech. Allow 14
doy* for delivery ? lo 7 days lor phono orders I day express moil'
VISA -MASTERCARD
C.O.D.
No C O.D. '0 Canada. APO-FPO.

IE
ENTERPRIZES

l LOV£OUHCU5TOMEBSI

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE-64

Circle 15 on Reader Service card.

CHALK BOARD
COLOR TOUCH TABLET

Chalk

Board

Touch-Tablet

is

a

revolutionary new 12" x 12" touch sensitive
surface
that
lets
you
bypass
your
COMMODORE-64 Computer keyboard. Just

touch the pad and watch your ideas appear
on your t.v. screen in living color! Power Pad
is drawing pad, color graphics, color canvas

and piano keyboard, jigsaw puzzle, game
board for any age. A fantastic, entertaining,
learning experience! • Free $29.95 Paint
Brush Program!

List Price $129.90

Sale

$59.00

LEARNING PAD SALE!! !

■ Bigger — Better — Lower Price Than Koalapad! * Fantastic Learning Tool * First Graders To Senior
Citizens • Learn By Touching Tablet • Color Graphics • Drawing Pad • Game Board
Jigsaw Puzzle
Piano Key Board ■ Music" Visual Arts • Math
Science • Apple (Macintosh) Mouse Capability
LEO'S 'LECTRIC PAINT BRUSH. When

LEARNING

you

KIT. Once you're familiar with the
COMMODORE-64 Computer keyboard
and you understand beginning BASIC,

use

Leo's

'Lectric

Paintbrush

software, you are ready for magical,
multi-colored
electronic
finger
painting. Make your own pictures.
Color them. Change
them.
Save
them. List 529.95. Sale (Free with
purchase
of
CHALKBOARD

PAD

PROGRAMMING

the LEARNING PAD programming kit

sets you free to develop games and
programs!

List 529.95.

Sale S19.95.

(Disk)

LEARNING PAD for S59.00). (Cart)

BEARJAM.

As

children

play

this

reosoning.

Solve

the

codes

all

by

yourself or work together with family
or friends. List 539.95. Sale $29.95.
(Cart)

bear, they sharpen the visual skills so
essential
for success
in
learing.
BearJam is a great reading-readiness

PIANO MAESTRO. Chalk
Board's
MicroMoestro software turns your
PowerPad into a piano keyboard.
Touch the keys. You hear the music
and see your composition right on the

game. List $39.95. Sale 529.95. (Cart)

screen.

game ond feed the friendly animated

LOGICMASTER. With over 180,000
different game designs ... and over
200
million
secret
codes
LogicMaster is the most tun you've
ever
had
with
your
powers
of

It

is

the

tun

woy

to

learn

music. List $29.95. Sale 524.95 (Cort)

LEO'S GOLF LINKS. This golf game
for one or more players lets you
design each hole, including fairways,
roughs, traps and greens. Then using
woods, irons and putters, you play
the course. List $39.95. Sale 529.95.
(Cart)

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident
please odd 6Ti lax Add S6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders mull be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow I'
days far deEivery. 2So7daysforphoneordors, I doyeiprcssmail1
VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.0.
Nd C.O.0. to Conodo. APO-FPO

ENTERPRIZES

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order

RUN Aususl 198-1 / 89

Sound Off
With Your Joystick

Using only your joystick, you
can set your C-64 humming

and ringing with this program,
which takes full advantage of Ihe

Gimmodore's sound capabilities.

There's no reason why you should
limit the use of joysticks to moving
rocket ships and firing barrages at in
vading aliens. Joystick data registers
56320 and 56321, when Peeked at and
read, can be used to control auditory as
well as visua! images. This program il

Sounding Good

lustrates how you can conirol sounds by

happen.

using only the joystick.

By Larry Cotton

characteristic by hearing it rather than

having it described to you. Suffice it to

you'll be amazed at the C-64 sound ca
pability. You can certainly add more

say, however, that sync and ring modu
lation are normally used separately with

voices, but if you're programming in

the triangle waveform, but you can ac

Basic, there will most likely be an unac

complish the most unusual sounds by

ceptable decrease in speed of pitch
changes and reaction to joystick

combining them: Poking a 23—16 (tri

movements.

(gate)—to a control register (54276 for

To achieve the greatest variety of
sounds with the least amount of typing,

voice I) does this.

I

the normal "pictures" of triangle,
sawtooth, square and noise waveforms.
You may hear these by Poking a 17, 33,
65 or 129, respectively, to memory' loca

exploited two

interesting character

bining of sync and ring modulation with
the triangle waveform.

MAIN
17

RUN II Right

33

Commodore 64

65

Address all author correspondence to

129

WAVEFORMS

angle)

+

4 (ring)

+

2 (sync)

+

tion 54276 for voice 1. But now you do

EXAMPLE

VIBRATO

WAVEFORMS

17 ON 33 ^Wl4^vVvy|vs/vVV]w\^1

ruin

17 ON 65 AAA^wwVVV^vva

li'i

j-J I ri

1

i' L

ri

|\

1

17 ON 17 jvWv\ivM/\w^HwvWH\

\

1

Look at Fig. 1: Under column 1 arc

AAM
AAAAA
rj j

90 / RUN August 1984

superimposed on another, nice things

ple, only one main voice is used—but

istics of the 64: the superimposition of

New Bern, NC 28560.

of these four waveforms "rides," or is

You can best understand the second

To keep the program short and sim

one waveform on another and the com

Larry Cotlon, 3513 Canterbury Road,

The first characteristic means this: A
sound in the triangle, sawtooth, square
or noise waveforms is normally a con
stant, unvarying sound, but when one

17 ON 129 /AAvWwVVVAvA
Fig. /. Waveform illustrations.

Cl'clo 15 on Header Seivice card.

NEW 128K COMMODORE - 80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

8050

*119500

Dual Disk Drive
I Mcea Byle

(If ordered

before 9/1/84
only $1095)

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY $1195
LIST PRICE

•

B128 COMMODORE 128K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER

•

8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

995.00

•

4023 ■ 100 CPS - 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

•

12" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR 249 00

•

SUPER SCRIPT 80 COLUMN PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSOR

149.50

•

SUPER BASE PROFESSIONAL DATA BASE

149.50

•

BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

•

1100 SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

•

ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

1795.00
499.00

49.95
19.95
102.05

TOTAL LIST PRICE

4008.95

SALE PRICE
$1195.00

Printer replacement options (replace the 4023 with the following at these sale prices)
LIST

• Olympia Executive Letter Quality Serial Printer/Typewriter
* Comstar Hi-Speed 160 CPS 1514" Serial-Business Printer

849.00
779.00

SALE
499.00
449.00

Plus You Can Order These Business Programs At Sale Prices
LIST

HCC0UM1SRECEIVABLE
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

wnou

149,95
M9 95

SALE

UST

9*00

INVENTORY

99 00

GENEFIAl lEOGEFi

SALE
99.00

149 95

99 00

99.00

15 DAY FREE TRIAL We give you 15 days to try out tins SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE!! If it doesn't meet your expec
tations. iust send it back to use prepaid and we will refund your purchase price!!
90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY If anyofthe SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipment orprograms
tail due to faulty workmanship or material we will replace it IMMEDIATELY at no charge!!

j Add $50.00 for shipping and handling!!

j $100.00 for Canada. Puerto Rico. Hawaii orders.

■ WE DO NOT EXTORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

■ Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Orctei ur Personal Check
■ Allow 14 days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days tor phone orders, 1 day

I express mail! Canada orders must be in U S. dollars We
| acceplVisa and MasterCard We shipC 0 D. to U.S addresses

ENTERPRIZES |*vEiQv£ounciisT
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

RUN August 1084 / 91

three additional things: Poke one of
10

these same values into voice 3 control
register 54290; add a Peeked value from
54299 to voice l's frequency; and turn

PRINTCHR$(147)

20
30

FORT=1TO6:PRINT:NEXT

35

PRINT

40

PRINT"(5

PRINT"(15

{SHFT

PRINT"(6

60

PRINT"{7
{SHFT

70

80
90

*){SHFT

Q)
N){5

SPACES)

SPACES) {SHFT Q){6

SPACES)

SPACES) { SHFT

M}(8

SPACEsHSHFT Q}{6

Q){5

SPACEsHSHFT

SPACES){SHFT

QKSliFT

M){4

*} {3

SPACEsfFIRE

SPACES) {SHFT

N)(7

SPACES)

B)

PRINT"
PRINT"{4
2

SPACES}{SHFT

(SHFT

B)

50

(SHFT

SPACEs)RANDOM

SPACES)PITCH{2

SPACEs)MAIN{2

SPACES)DEPTH{2

SPACES )SPEED{

SPACEsJVIBE

PRINT

100

FORL=54272TO54 295:POKEL,0:NEXT

110

P=54299:V=54273

11 5

POKE54 294,50:POKE54287,5

120
130

POKE51275,8:REM
POKE54289,8:REM

140

POKE54 277,4:POKE5427 8f89

150

POKE54296,143:REH

160

Q=2

172

R=200:REM PITCH
S=50:REM SPEED

1 80
192

T=65:REM

VIB

AUDIO

143 into 54296.

Poking a waveform (17, 33, 65 or
129) to 54276 and 54290 would normal
ly just turn on those voices (assuming
envelope, frequency and so on arc set),
but when a value of 0 to 255, from reg

ister 54299, is added to voice l's fre
quency, voice l's pitch is controlled by
the shape of voice 3's waveform!
If you could take pictures of the re
sultant vibrato waveforms, they would
look somewhat like the illustrations in

FOR USE W/65V1
FOR USE W/65V3
V3

off normal voice 3 audio by Poking a

column 2. For example, the character

istic mellow sound of the triangle wave
could change in a triangle fashion—

OFF

WAVE

200 U=33:REM MAIN WAVE
210 IFR<0THENR=0
212 IFS<0THENS=0

All other combinations

of the waveforms

213
214

IFS>255THENS=255

215

IFU>255THENU=255

216

PRINTTAB(4)R"{CRSR LF}(2 SPACEs)" TABd 2JINTI Q*10)"{
CRSR LF)(2 SPACES)"TAB(19)S"(CRSR LF) ( 2 SPACES)";
PRINTTAB(25)U"{CRSR LF}{2 SPACES) "TAB{ 31)T"(CRSR LF
)(2 SPACES){CRSR UP}"

218

are possible simply by

IFU<1THENU=1

22?

POKE54286,S:REM

23«

POKE54290,T:REM VIBRATO WAVEFORM

240

POKE54276,U:REM

SPEED

MAIN

OF

255

IFW>2SSTHENW=255

256

IFW<1THENW=1

smoothly uphill, as values from 54299

increment from 0 to 255, then smoothly
downhill, as values from 54299 decre

260 POKEV,W
270 J=PEEK(56320)
280
290

IFJ=127THENNEXT

300
310

IFJ=125THENS^S-2:GOTO210:REM DOWN

340

ment from 255 to 0.
When voice l's sawtooth waveform

IFJ=126THENS=S+2:GOTO210:REM UP
IFJ=111THENGOSUB500:GOTO210
IFJ=119THENGOSUB600:GOTO210
IFJ=117THENR=R-50:GOTO210
IFJ = 122THENR = R + 50:GOTO21 0

350
360
370

IFJ = 1 18Tf!ENQ=Q+.3:GOTO210

380
390

IFJ=12 3THENI=INT(5*RND(1))+1:K=INT[4TRND(1)} + 1

400
41f

500
510
520
530

60S

610

IFJ = 121TI1ENQ=Q-.3:GOTO21 0
IFJ=123THENR = INT( 1000*RND(1 ) )+1 :S = INT( 250*RND(1))+1
:Q=INT(10*RND(1 )) + .1

ONIGOSUB1000,1005,1010,101 5
ONKGOSUB2000,2005,2010,201 5,2020
GOTO210
IFT=17THENT=33:RETURN

IFT=3 3THENT=6 5:RETURN
IFT= 1 2 9TIIENT= 1 7 :RETURN

IFU=17THENU=33:RETURN
IFU=33THENU=65:RETURN

620
630

IFU=65T»ENU=129:RETURN

640

IFU=23THENU=17:RETURN

IFU^129THENU^23:RETURN

T=17:RETURN

1005

T=33:RETURN

is superimposed over voice 3's square
wave, you'll hear alternating high and
low pitches as the sawtooth waves play
out of the plateau, then abruptly drop
to the plain and play there, The value at
54299 alternates from 255 to 0, then

back to 255, with no steps. This is the
first sound you hear in the program.
When the main waveform is noise

(129), you'll hear noise, all right, but
when the vibrato waveform (voice 3) is
noise, you'll hear a series of randomly
pitched tones, or randomly pitched
noises. Last but not least, Poking a 23

IFT=65THENT=129:RETURN

100 0

firebutton.

WAVEFORM

FORZ=1TO1000:W=INT((R*PEEK{P)*Q)/20)

330

of (he joystick and

VIBRATO

250

320

appropriate movements

to voice l's control register yields the
1010

T=65: RETURN

unearthly sounds of the sync and ring

101 5
2000

T=129 : RETURN

modulalion combined with the triangle.

U = 17: RETURN

2005

U = 33: RETURN

All

2010

U-65: RETURN

201 5

U=129 : RETURN

2020

U=23: RETURN

other

combinations

arc

possible

simply by appropriate movements of
the joystick and lire button.
About ihe Program
Plug a joystick into the port (socket)
closest to the power switch. Type in the

Listing of Soundstick program.

program, save and verify it, then type
RUN. After turning up the TV or moni-
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EASY C-64 BACK-UP COPIES
•it

NEW IMPROVED VERSION

.

for the Commodore 64'

[CANADA A/M

1984

EXTENDED

ARCHIVAL MAKER

LIMF LABFD

BASIC

N * u E □ SUBROUTINES

local variables

•

Now a backup program that anyone con use

WNILE LOOP

•

• Easy on the user—Easy on your drive •

IV-THIH -1LSI

BfGlN - ChD

BLOCKS

He EDITOR

• Requires a minimum of user intervention •
• Rated ft ■!; -ft iJ + by info 64 •

■■■UVIJIIJ,,

• Now duplicates errors 27 and 29 •

INSERT

• Make backup copies of up to 99% of your

•<•

Pl|L( HIM,

DELETE

LINE

LIHES

REPLACE STRING

protected software •

'" N

FIND

I' .Ml,.,

3THINC

MOWE

COP*

LtNFS

CS4

BASIC

£« PREPROCESSOR

(For Archival Use Only)

TRANSLATION OF

ClEAKBaSIC

COWWENT STRIPPING

Only M9.99

VWUBLE

* DOtS

NOT

REDUCE

#DQES

Plus S2.0O Shipping 8 Handling

NOT

BASIC
■-

CROSS

RfF

PnQGffAU

| -JUIP.E

+ _.!>

■

Oil*.
USE

#AVA|L

TO

PAQGfUM

CHURCHING

LISTING

*HF_*

QHlYt
CARTKIDGE

ttOT

»OR USE *ITH 0* TA S 5£ T Tfi" QH DISK

Send Check or Money Order for $49.95 to:

lOFTWflRE

12 MILLER ST., BELFAST, ME. 04915

P.O. Box 9446
Newark, DE 19714-9446
3O2 368-O9O3

(207)338-1410

Sond for free list of 200 + Itoms (C-64 or Vk-20)
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"The Rabbit"

i

for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

^oq^IP

II you own a VIC 20 or o CBM 64 and hove been

concerned about me high cost o! a disk 10 siore
vourprogramson
worryvoufselfrcolonger ftow

there's the RABBIT The RABBIT comes in acartridge.

and at a much, much lower price than the overage disk. And speed

TELSTAR 64 - "A Star is Born"

50V-V0j^L

this is one fast RABBIT

Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge
tor the 64

vL"sS^?
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>

■PFO" 10D00DCPD1 D2BELL
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^^j=—
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a VIC 20 or CBM 64, almost as last as the 1541

V

^^j^

J

disk drive
V>jH--t'/
The RABBIT is easy lo install, allows one to Append ^>EF
-*_J
Basic Programs, works with or without Expansion Memory,

and provides two data file modes Ihe RABBIT is not only last but reliable.

(The Rabbit for the VIC 20 contains an expansion connector so you
can simultaneously use your memory boaid. elc)
1

■
:
:
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M

A

1^

1% Cm #\ L

1VI f*\ I '
1 W MM

%■■

NOW

Please for your awn protection

J™ cm

!-v that other assembler We've

lur nrri

FOR LESS!

cons.!■ t the MAE lirsibeloreyou
hod numerous customers who

wasted iheir money on some cheaper off biand assembler tell us
how much better ihe MAE is.

The most powerful Macro AssemblerEditor ova liable lor Ihe

Commodore 64 and other CBM PET computers, and also lor ihe
ATARI BOO'XL and Apple MINE.
MAE includes an Assembler. Editor. Word Processor. Relocating

Loader, and more all lor just S59.95.
We could go on and describe the MAE but we thought you would
;

tike to read our customers' comments. The following are aclual
unedlled comments Irom correspondence about the MAf

"Encellent Development
Fbct<oge."
"Compares to DEC and INTEL"

"My Compliments to Carl
Moser and EHS."
"II is a superb progtom"

10:14:36

Don't settle for less than the best1

~^*-~~. \

^^y^^^^_

With the RABBIT you can toad and store on you:

12:30:00

[TELSTAR's Status Line]

j' V-^_^-_ /% \

• Upload/Download to/from disk or tape Menu-driven.
• Automatic File Translation. Real Time Clock plus
Alarm Clock,

• Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII

• Line editing capaPility allows correcting and
resending long command lines.

• 9 Quick Read functions.

• Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package

'•

• Wo-ks with Commodore Modems and supports
auto-dialing.

The best feature is the price — only S49.95 [Cartridge
and Manual)

Machine Language

Monitor Cartridge
(or the CBM 64

More than 20 commands allow you to access the
CBM 64 s Microprocessors Registers and Memory

Contents Commands include assemble disassemble

registers, memory, transfer, compare, plus many more

Someday every CBM 64 owner will need a monitor
such as this.
Cartridge and Manual — S24.95

3239 Linda Dr.
Winston-Salem.N.C. 27106
(919)748-8446
Send for free catalog!
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the legality of, values for variables thai

interesting vibrato effect continues.
Lines 280-380 check the stains of the
joystick and fire button. Nole the sim
ple way of detecting whether the fire
bution or stick is pushed, and which

will later be Poked to the sound chip.

way. Also note the REM statements to

tor's volume (a hi-fi's even better), the

envelope for voice 1 and Poke a 143 (15

sound you'll hear before moving the

for maximum volume + bit 7 on, voice

joystick or pressing the fire button is a

3 audio off) into 54296.
Lines 160-215 assign, and cheek for

sawtooth wave riding, at a moderate

speed, on a square wave. Now move the
joystick or press the firebmton to ob
serve what happens. Note that the pic-

(Note that Q and R don't get Poked di

show you what's happening.
Lines 370-400 provide for a random

rectly; see line 250.)

lures on the screen show you which way

Lines 216 and 218 print variable
status to the screen. Lines 220-240 Poke
the changing variables to the sound
chip—two waveforms (main at 54276
and vibrato at 54290) and speed (the fre

to press the stick for various effects.
To change voices or pick random

sounds, quickly tap the joystick to the
right or left, or tap the fircbutton and
release it immediately. If you hold them

quency of voice 3 at 54286).

too long, the voices will go through one

if the joystick or fire button arc not

Lines 10-90 format the screen. Lines

when you press the stick momentarily to
the left.
Lines 500-530 and 600-640 are sub
routines that cycle through the waveibrms when you push the lire bution or

Lines 250-280 form a 1000-cyelc loop

more change.

sound to be picked by the computer

move the joystick to the right. Lines

1000-1015 arid 2000-2020 are subrou

tines that are called by the random-

100-150 clear and Poke values to the

touched. For each cycle, a new frequen

sound chip as follows: Line 115 Pokes a
frequency into voice 3 and a cutoff fre

cy, W, is generated and Poked into one

choice GOSUB statements in lines 390

of voice i's frequency registers. (The

and 400.

other, 54272, always stays at zero.)

quency to the filter; lines 120 and 130

Meanwhile,

Poke 8s to the pulse-width registers of

the

joystick

register

56320 is continually being Peeked at. W
is based on iwo values controlled by the
joystick—pitch R (with the joystick dia

voices I and 3. This ensures that the
main square wave will have a nice hol
low sound, and that voice 3's .square

gonal one way) and depth Q (with the

wave will cause voice l's pitch to sound

joystick diagonal the other way), plus

the same amount of time up and down.

the value Peeked from register 54299,

To change the ratio of up-time and

factored by a constant. If J stays at 127

down-time (high to low pitch), try Pok
ing 1 to 15 into memory location 54289.

(with all the joystick switches open), the

Lines 140 and 150 set a constant volume

program loops back to line 250 and the

Be sure to keep a close eye on the
changing values as you move the joy
stick or press the fire button, and write
down the sounds you like best so you

can repeat them.

Interesting settings

are, in order of appearance on the
screen: 420, 20, 184, 33, 33 or 600, 80,
150, 23, 17 or 700, 50, 150, 23, 33 or
100, 60, 10, 129 and 17. Feel free to ex

periment and stick a little joy into your
sound programs.
09

CI'CIB 147 on Reader Service card.

SOPHISTICATED SOFTWARE

For The Commodore 64
M'FILE
Management System
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Easy to use Menu-Driven

/

/
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\
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ONLY 179 95

SMART
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»
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\

\

\
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I

1
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\

^

I
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f

Each stock taled against 10
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maKes success a high

Omaha, NE 68154
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(402) 334-7870

v i: i buy and sell signals
probability

many moru boon

ONLY J99 95

MUSICWRTTER-64

Call or write for a
free brochure!

learn ring .
Simplified Woidprocessing

Musir.v ,■
— 64 OUTPUTS
SHEET MUSIC using Inyli
resolution pnntci graphics111

To Order

Money Management
Arnoiliration — Loans /

Full Voices

(800) 228-2270

The complete personal system

Savings

Record Keeping — Mail List /

Cie»to — Edit — Plav Three
[deal p roles sional tool lor

composers, airangeis,

Time Management — Calendar
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Great learning tool for

/ Scheduling

students

Home Inventory

All Pioumms load from a Main
Menu
ONLY J79.95
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ONLY J69.95

Visa 8c MasterCard
Accepted

Meet the PCjr's
Best Eriend...
Learning to use your IBM PCjr becomes easy
and fun with jr magazine. Because jr keeps

things simple, the whole family will learn and
understand while they enjoy themselves.
jr will explain how the PCjr works and guide
you step-by-step in setting up your system. Most
of all jr will answer your most important ques

tions month after month.. .like
• What can I use my PCjr for? jr
magazine will teach you how to pre
pare household budgets,
balance
your checkbooks, do your taxes and
organize schedules and lists.
' What about the kids? From kindergarten to col

lege, jr helps the kids with educational programs in
every subject area.
• Are there more serious uses for PCjr'! Yes!
You'll improve your own business skills by learning
about word processing, spreadsheets and graphics.
• What about having fun with PCjr? Relax and

enjoy all the latest games with your whole family.
Plus:
• What programs should I choose for the PCjr?
jr magazine will tell you what programs on the market
will run on the PCjr, and which ones won't. Plus what
new programs are on the way. jr will evaluate them
before you buy.

Order your subscription to jr today and you'll get

the special charter subscription rate of $14.97. That's
25% off the basic subscription rate! Plus, with your
pre-payment of check, American Express, Visa or
Mastercard we'll send you a FREE issue making a
total of 13 issues for $14.97.
Take advantage of this incredible charter subscrip
tion offer. Mail the attached card, the coupon or call

TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473. In New Hampshire call
1-924-9471... TODAY!

Sign me up as a charter subscriber to jr.

I understand that with prepayment of check or
credit card I'll receive a FREE issue making a total
of 13 issues for $14.97. Save $5.00 off the basic rate!

□ CHECK/MO D MC D AE D VISA D BILL ME
Card*

_Exp. Date.

Signature

Name
Address _
City

J

For IBM's Home Computer

Box 903 Farmingdale, NY 11737

_State
CiDftda & Mexico 117.97, lycu only, US fundi drawn on US tmnk-

L.

Fctcign Surface 134-97, 1 year only. US funds drawn on US bank.
Foreign airmail, please inquire. Pleosc allow 6-6 weeks far delivery.

strategic board

the computer to make a selection. You
can gradually advance the level of play

any position. How can a player deter

game

as you leam the game.

looking just two levels ahead. For each

lide

is

a

simple

that

pits

you against the
computer, which
has

been

pro

To determine its best move, the com
puter must look at the game tree (sec

greedy strategy and rarely loses.

Fig. 2). Each move is drawn as a branch
of a tree. Note that the tree is drawn
with its branches hanging downward.

Slide is played on a five-by-five
square board with 25 cells. You and the

Each path downward from the root (at
the top) represents a possible sequence

computer take turns entering single to

of moves. Each move has a value, so

kens from the top (numbered 1-5) or

you can pick the move with the largest

grammed with a

the left (lettered A-E). A token entered
into a row or column will slide tokens
already present on the board over or
down one cell. Tokens may be shoved
off the game board. The first player to

have five tokens in a row, either hori
zontally, vertically or diagonally, wins.

On the game boards drawn by this
program, the computer has the crosses
and you have the circles. In the sample
position shown in Fig. 1, you win (hori
zontally) by making move 2, but lose
(diagonally) by making move C.

value.

For speed, tiie move-selection logic is
written in machine language. I wrote
the algorithm in Basic and then trans
lated it into machine language. In Basic,

at level 4, I could mow the lawn while
the computer was deciding its next
move. Another factor allowing more

speed is the use of pruning; we don't
have to consider all possible moves four
plays ahead.
Each position is given a numerical
weight, which is intended to measure a
player's advantage. If the player who

Making the Best Move

just moved has a win, the weight is as

The first few moves of the computer
are random, to provide some variety in
the games. You can select how many

large as possible, in this case, 32.
If the opposing player wins,

moves in advance the computer can
consider—either two, four, six or eight
moves ahead. Obviously, the more
moves ahead, the more time it will take

weight is

the

-32, as small as possible.

Otherwise, the weight is the advantage

the player who just moved has over his
opponent.

There are ten possible moves from

mine the best move? Suppose you are
of your ten possible moves, you look at
what your opponent can do. For each

of your possible moves, your opponent

has ten possibilities, so there are 100
combinations of moves.
For each move you can make, you
want to know how well your opponent

can do. So you assume that your oppo
nent will selecl a move by picking the

position of maximum weight. The value
of your move is then the negative of this
maximum weight.
Pruning the Game Tree

If you search four levels ahead, it
seems lhat you might have to look at all
10,000 sequences: you move, then your

opponent moves, then you move again,

then your opponent moves. For each of
the 1000 possibilities at level 3, the value
is the negative of your opponent's best
possible move.

For each of the 100 positions at level
2, the value (to your opponent) is the
negative of your best possible move.
Finally, at level 1, the value of each of
your ten possible moves is the negative

Address ail author correspondence to

Robert Rossa,

1901 Starling,

Jones-

bam, AR 72401.
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You'll be able to follow this pruning
process when you play the game, since
the program places the moves it's con

I—I—I—I—I—I

B I• Ia I• Ix Ix I

I
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J

I
I

OM

HIGHER

IN

TREE

Fig.

I
L

I.

I-

Sample pro

gram output.

sidering on the screen.
The Program

To load and play the game, you need
only enter the Basic listings. The first
Basic program (Listing 1). consisting
mostly of Data statements, Pokes the
machine language needed by the game.
The second program (Listing 2) plays
the game.
Listing 2 begins by protecting the ma

chine code. Then it gets the game tree's

depth of search by asking you to choose
a level.

The variable CC, initialized in line

90, counts the moves made by (he com

O

PLRVER

<=5

puter while it is playing randomly. The

control for random moving is in line
280. The variable BQ is the move num

ber, which is needed by the subroutine
that updates the screen and internal

0-.7

0-5

0>= O?

0? OPPONENT

I—pi

game boards.

Lines

100-120 decide which player

starts. AQ is a code for the current
player; 1 is you and - I is the computer.
Line 130 is executed if the computer

02

OS

O?

O';-'

PLRVER

Fig. 2. Game tree, which represents a possible sequence of moves.

moves first; it sets up the game board
and makes the computer's first move.

Line 140 sets up the game board if you
move first.

Lines 150-240 obtain a player's
move, recode it for the routine that up
of your opponent's best possible moves.
If you search six levels ahead, you'll
have 1,000,000 sequences at which to
look. Clearly, this is a icdious task even
for a computer. Fortunately, there's a

way of eliminating most of the possible
sequences—it's called pruning the game
tree.

For example, consider Fig. 2. Sup
pose it represents your knowledge about

a particular pan of a game tree just as
you finish finding the value of the sec
ond game position in the bottom row.
98 / RUN August 11184

When you find that this value is 8, then
you can say that the value of the posi
tion just above it (its parent) can't be
better than -8 for your opponent.

Since your opponent already knows

he has belter moves, including one with
a value of - 5, there is no need io con
tinue evaluating the other possibilities

(children) of the position. At this point,
you can prune the game tree, that is,
stop considering the -8 position and
move on to the position to its right in
the figure.

dates the board and then call that
routine.

The game board is coded in memory

in the 25 bytes starting at location 28672
(A in line 470). When the search routine
is called, it calls itself recursively. It
needs up to eight copies of the game
board, depending on the level you

choose. These are located in the 200
bytes beginning at location A.

The board evaluation routine, called
from the Basic program by SYS RT in
lines 260 and 320, needs to know which

You must match wits
against

the

C-64

in

placing five tokens in
a row—either verti
cally, horizontally or
diagonally—on

the

game board.
of these eight boards it is supposed to

used, since A is not a Basic dimensioned

evaluate. This is die purpose of location

array.

LZ, which is Poked in lines 260 and 320.

The evaluation routine returns a l in
location CZ, if you have live in a row;

Finally, the last few lines at 10801130 print the score and provide for a
continuation of the match. 1 have found

otherwi.se,

the

il

returns

a 0.

Location

CZ+ 1 is the return for the computer,

match

at

level

6

to

be

Note: If you want the assembly lan
guage version, to understand how the

evaluation algorithm works, send your

request With a self-addressed stamped
envelope lo RUN editorial office, SO

pretty

uneven—in the computer's favor.

Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

[S

so lines 260 and 270 check to sec if there
is a winner. S4 and T4 keep track of the
number of wins for each player.
Line 290 calls the tree-search routine

that selects the computer's move. BQ Ls
the move picked; if the computer has
only losing moves, you force move 1 in
line 300.

Line 310 then

updates the

board. Lines 320-340 check for a win
ner and then cycle back for the next
move. Lines 350-360 contain the logic

for a random move by the computer.
The subroutine at

370-520 sets a

number of constants: S, the starting
location of the screen; DN, the screen

width; MR and MC, the starting row
and column for the game board on the
screen;

LC, the starting screen RAM

location for the board; D2, twice the
screen width; and the characters used to
draw the board.
Certain vital memory locations are
given symbolic names in line 470. In line

510, the internal board at level 0 in array
A is initialized. Line 510 is also executed
before each new game.
The

subroutine

in

lines

530-710

builds the screen, using the symbolic
parameters set up by the initialization

routine. The routine in lines 720-1070
updates the board after a move. The
level 0 board in array A is looked at by

this routine. Peeks and Pokes must be

RUN It Right
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Listing I. Loads machine code for the Slide game.
5

REM

LOADS

10
20

DATA

162

DATA

30

16

DATA

MACHINE

,

,

,
,

169

,

174

,

16

,

251

,

40

DATA

202
220

50

DATA

219

,

60

DATA
DATA

1 11

240

70
S0

0

,

,
,

CODE

20
250
112

,

169

112

,

169

FOR

168

0 ,

,

56

,

,
202

,

254

,

DATA

125

,

223

,

112

DATA

112

,

170

,

254

,
,

170

1 57

225

,

,

SLIDE

0 ,

4

,

.

112

,

141

112

,

185

2

,

,

24

169

,

0

,

112

,

142

112

,

,

,

,

112
112

11 2

205

,

220

16'

DATA

,

,
,

11;

DATA

11 2

,

254

,

DATA

16

DATA

s

170

DATA

141

18!

,

DATA

162

190

,

DATA

5

,

200

DATA

202

21 f!

DATA

220

DATA

5 ,
202

23K

DATA

214

240
250

DATA

215

DATA

169

,

,

205

,

201
9

208

,

,

1

.

1 41

219

,

,

,
, 4
1 69

,

1

56

,

208

11:

,

136

,

205

,

,

208

,

,

204

,

,

,

'

240

1 12

220
141

,

,

237

221
,

216

,

221

,

,

112

,

208

,

5

,

254

20f

218

,

89

,

3

,

200

76

,

112

131

169.1

,

112

,

,

16

12

20-

,

,

,

146

201

112

112 , 201
208 , 5 , 1 69 , ' , 141 , 200 , 112
,
16
, 241
, 169 , 5 , 160 , 1 , 205
,
112 ,
1 40 , 200
208 , 3
112 , 205
, 112 , 208 , 3
140 , 201
112 , 205
,

16

,
,

208
208

,

136

,

112

,

112

,

3

226

,

112

,

188

,

152

,

201

, 16{
111

, 5
, 3
240

DATA

216
217

270
280
290
300
310

DATA

169

DATA

189

DATA

112

,

136

,

DATA

109

,

235

,

112

DATA

112

,

189

,

0

,

,

141

,

3

, 3
250

,

,

,

189

,

260

,
,

200
201

112

,

205

112

,

96

112

,

174

254

,

112

,

,

236

,
,
,

32?

DATA

232

,

232

,

250

240

DATA

,

136

,

136

,

136

,

136

350
360
370

DATA

136
157

206

,

340

,

13(
112

16

112

.
,

,

DATA

,

0

111

238

,

76

,
,

173
5 ,

,

235

,

112

,

136

,

248

,

160

,

DATA

208

DATA

168

380

DATA

390
400

105

DATA

11 2

,

DATA

7

238

,

,

160
,

,

232

16

r

3

250

,

,

,

170

152

,

83

170
112

,

204

1 40
1 40

330

,

,

,

,

222

221

,

20*

,

174 , 222 , 112
, 11:
, 208 , 3

112

112

160
5 ,

2

,

,

,

,

112

21 4

96

169

221

220

DATA

,

,

,

5

25
141

,

,

,

,

,

254

169

4

221

173

,

169

202

,

218

DATA

189

,

,

105

,

DATA

,

136

12
,

,

110
120
130
140
150
16J

202

24

141

100

,

,

,

141

109 ,
204 ,
, 20!

90

200

112

' 6

218

GAME.

,

97

,
,

189

,

232

,

112

16

,

54

,

232

170

,

11
,
,

0

240
20

0

,

,
,

250
232

238

,

,

138

,

, 0
250

,
,

250
168

11
112

233

,

5

48

,

5

,

24

,

1' 10

11

,

250

136

16

,

235

24

,

185

,

,

238

206
200 ,
,

141

240

,

244

RUN August 1984 / 99

153

170
170

,

,
,

113

170

173

690 DATA

,

157

,

,

,

,

,

,

174

1

113

76

97

113

9

11

1B9

29

174

240

157

240

112

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

870

880 DATA
890 DATA
900 DATA
910 DATA

20

169

,

,

20

DATA

,

202

254

,'113'

i

,

,

,
,

240

,

,

170

£

,

,

20

76

221

t

48

0

14
,

, 138
111
r

, 168
202 ,

255 t 112 » 157

,

170
170

,
,

96

111

236

,

,

,

236

174

,

169

,

,

112

,

,

,
r

,

,

.

,

236

240
48 ,

,

,

240
201
97 .

56

112

,

r

1

,

112

,

11

,

,

,

224

,

:

r

232

32

3

,

,

236

, 20
2M .

189

157

,

,

97

,

170

200

189

,

,

,

,

,

48

,

,

t

9

174

,

,

,

157

56

192

240

76

,

112

113
1 .

,

,

,

,

152

,

56

,

169

,

98

,

,

189

,

113

56

,

0

,

20

212 ,
, 168

113

,

,

228

,

25(2

1

,

,

,
112

20

,

253

,1

174

,

,

,

,

,

r

,

,

,

,

,

157

,
,

,

,

20

,

201

112

237

113

157

240

192

112

11

113

,

20

205

98

169

254

,

202

56

29

112

f 11

32

253

,

48

236

r

98

169

255

97

, 228
170

157

11

253

71

212

,

,

,

112

,

29

,

112

, 173
0 , 96
240 , 17

76
1 .

97

,

141

32

,

,

212

157

,

141

254

254

224

,

113

73

,

,

29

254

32 , 208 , 96
, 225 , 112 r 32 ,
, 189 , 200 , 112 ,

,

,
,

112

.

113

157

112

,

,

170

232

112

,

,

f 0 r 113

96 , 170 , 170 , 170
, 170 , 170 , 170 , 170
, 170 , 170 , 170 , 170

,

243

0

, 24 # 141

,
29 , 113 , 141
, 255 , 112 , 76

,
,

,

004f

,

190

16

,

169

153

,

,

,

r 0

, 136
136

170 , 170 , 170 t 1^0 , 170
, 170 , 170 , 170 , 170 , 170
, 170 , 170 , 170 , 170 , 170
,
3 88
, 226 , 112 , 202 , 189

237

,

,

98 , 76
2 , 169

112

,

,

,

157 ,
'73 ,

, 189 , 236 , 112 ,
, 174 , 254 , 112 , 189 , 20
24 , 125 , 20 , 113 , 16 , 3

1B9

113

224

,

112

,

1

lit

254

,

1

32

,

i

112

,

13

r

,

,

.

1

HI

113

,

1 44

,

254

,

,

255

,

11

,

,

56

141

170

170

,

,

81

,

,

112

,

113

,

170

111

1 T2

,

170

,

,

,

97

,

112

,

l

56 , 253
16 , 16

1

,

,

221

174

20

f
t

254

113

,

,

112

202

,

,

254

221

, 20 , 113 , 48 , 11
9 , 157 , 20 , 113 , 189 t 236 , 112
30 , 113 , 201
,2
, 113 „ 173 ,
' '
112 , 202 , 109 , 236
26 , 174 , 254 ,
201 , 1 , 240 r 15 , 174 , 254 , 112

,113

,

,

202

162

212

2(32

,

254

113

48

,

,113

,

221

,

201
20

174

DATA

,
,

113

254

,

11 3

,

200

169

,

DATA

DATA

DATA

0 ,

,

700
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
760
790
800
810
820
S30
840
850
860

30

189

DATA

98

DATA

169

,

630

254

,

113

t

255

174

fi70

640 DATA
650 DATA
660 DATA

620 DATA
630 DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

, 173
112 t 238
0 , 157 ,
113 , 169
97
, 32 ,
254
, 112
174 , 29 ,

DATA

590

169

DATA

600
610

>

169

DATA

113

,

169

DATA

550
560
570
580

]

,

111

' , 170

540

170

254

,
,

,

0
0

172

,
,

112

206

189

,■T

DATA

DATA

490
500

226

254

,

174

510 DATA
520 DATA
530 DATA

DATA

DATA

□ATA

4B0

470

96

,f

170
170

t

64

,
,

DATA

450
460

,'

.

250

r 0

,

170
170

11 1

DATA

440

185

DATA

76

206

DATA

430 DATA

410
42$

Listing J continued.

254
170

113

,
,

,

141
170

141

,
,

r

, 112 , 189 /
76 , 230 , 97

255
170

29

,

,

,

,

96

243

251

,

,

,

170

217

157

,

,

FORI=24576TO25367
POKEI,K

READK

170

20

254
170

255

170

Listing 2. Slide program for the C-64.

,
,

,

,

WG<2THENWG=2

PRINT"LEVEL=";WG
RU= 2478 4:AU-289 27:LU=2B926:IU=2e908:RT=24576

IFWG= 3ORWG- 5ORWG= 7T1IENWG=WG+1

IFWG>8TI1ENWG=6

IF

INPUT"WIIAT LEVEL- 2 ,4, 6, OR 8" ;WG:WG= INT( WG )

GETA$

PRINT"

YOUR

MOVE?(2

SPACEsJ{CRSR LF}"

220

200

1 90

IF(A$>="A"ANDA$<=ME")THENBQ=ASC(A$}-59:GOTO2 40

IFA$=""THEN180
PRINT"(HOME){10 SPACE5}Y0UR MOVE ";AS
210 IF(A$>"0"ANDAS':"6N )THENBO_= ASC{ AS ) -48 :GOTO240

170
isB

GOSUB370
CC=1:BQ=0
100 PRINT"YQU FIRST?"
1 10 GETA$;IFA$=""THEN110
120 IFA$ = HY"T£IENAQ=1 :GOTO1 40
130 AQ=-1:HQ=1;GOEUB530:GOSUB720:GOTO150
140 GOSUB530
150 PRINT"(HOME){35 SPACES](HOME}"}
160 IFBQ>0THENPRINT11 { HOME } MY MOVE MV5<BQ);

30
40
50
60
70
80
90

170

218

157

TO

112
170
D

(^^

PROGRA

,

240
112

970

,

237

SECOND

f

,

215

LINE

,
,

,

10 POKE51,0:POK£52,96:POKE55,0:POKE56,96:GOSUB1200

H";STOP

8160 PQKEI,K
8170 NEXTI
81 80 POKE2B89 5,0:POKE28896 , 5
8200 PRINT"lSiiFT CLRJHOW LOAD AND RUN THE

81 50

8110 READK
8120 POKEIrK
8130 NEXTI
81 40 FORI-=28930TO28939

8030 NEXTI
8100 FORI-28896TO28906

8020

8010 READK

,

157

255

DATA49,50,51,52,53,1,2,3,4,5

241

157

IN

206
170

,

201
, 11
56 , 237

173

14

,
,

DATA0r25,50,75,100,325,150,175,200

,

,

162

,

,
,

1000

20B

,

,

216

,

,14

112
170

113

CHANGE

,
,

112
, 1

1010
6000

970 DATA 169
9S0 DATA 249
990 DATA 202

COLOR.

,

236 r
, 169

TO CHANGE GAME COLOR

ESIRED

REM

,
,

969

,

29

236
3 ,

950 DATA 73
960 DATA 96

920 DATA
930 DATA
940 DATA

AT LAST!

COMMODORE OWNERS

BOOKS THAT TELL ALL!

Join the world's largest, active Commodore

Commodore 64: The Inside View and Vic 20: The Inside View are

Owners Association.

indispensibie tools lor anyone developing machine language
programs. Wrillen by Microcomputer Consultant Bruce Atkins,
these books unveil the technical inner workings of both com

• Access to thousands of public domain programs

puters. Included In each column is:

on tape and disk for your Commodore 64, VIC 20

• a hardware/firmware overview
• details of Ihe operating system kemal and

and PET/CBM.
Monthly Club Magazine

Basic interpreter
• details of bugs and documentation irregularities

Annual Convention

• complete disk drive hardware/firmware

- Member Bulletin Board

documentation
■ six programs: 1)machine language monitor,

Local Chapter Meetings

2) disassembler; 3) mini-assembler; 4) disk copy:
5) disk sector dump; 6) disk sector patch

Send S1.00 for Program Information Catalogue.
(Free with membership).

Canada
U.S.A.
Overseas

Membership

Fees for
12 Months

T.P.U.G. Inc.

LBA COMPUTER PRODUCTS

—
—

P.O. Box 2009

$20 Can.
$20 U.S.
$30 U.S.

(415) 828-2754

Dublin, CA 94568
Please send me:
VIC 20: The Inside View @ $14.95
Commodore 64: The Inside View @ $16.95-

.

Shipping/Handling S2.00 per book
CA Residents add 6V?%
Total
Enclosed _

Department "R"
1912 A Avenue Road, Suite 1
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

Name
Address

LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE '

City

State

Zip

VIC 20 and Commodore 64 arc trademarks of Commodore Business Ma
Cucle 70 on Reader Semce card.

Announcing... TOTL. MOIMEYMIIMDER
FOR THE COMMODORE 64'"

The home accounting package that will make
your budget, not break it! ONLY $39.95

Money-Saving
Bonus Paks

of 64 Software
(BP-i)—(disk)

INFORMATION AND ORDER COUPON
TAPE

TOTLTEXT2.0|VICtOK)
TOTLTEXT2.5IVIC+1EK)

TOTLLABEL2 t[VIC+ l6K|

totl.speller/totl. label

reg. priceSI03

NOW S79

(BP-2)—(disk)

toll, business/

toll time manager/
totl.fnfomaster/totl.text
reg. price S223 NOW S159
(BP-3)—(disk)

29 95
29.95

T0TLTEXT2.6(C-64)

39 95

TOTL SPELLER 3 6(-C64)

TOTL.LABEL26(C-64)
TOTLTIMEMGR.2.6|C-61)
HESGARCHASST.2.0(C-64)
TOTL INFOMASTER3.6(C-64)
TOTL.BUSINESS 3 6 (C-64|
TOTLMONEyMINDEH3.6(C-6J)
BOMUS PAK *

reg. price $129

NOW $99

! 84 95
43 95
34.95

■ 1995 "2395
7 34.95 □ 38 95
. 34.95 u 3895
■ ■ 49 95
94 95
39 95

Slipoingl Handling

S3.00

Amoum Enclosed

FORORDEHING ONUV-CALLOun TOLL FREE NUMBERS
CandnonUIU.S. I-BOO-SSMSSS. California 1-800-351.1551
Md Alk4fi537a?

I.

(BP-4)—(disk)

33 95
33 95

COD CnaigeuSalesTai ^^__
i [CA r

totl.infomaster/

'23 95

Tow

» ','oi-ti ■ O< li

COD1
"COD

(otl.text/totl.speller

19 95

TOTLTIMEMGfi.2HVIC.8K)
CESEARCHASST20(VIC.8K)

TOTLBUSINESS30(V[Ct24K)

tot I. text/

DISK

24.95 . i 20.95
34 95
38 95

SENOIJOREINFQUMiTIONIrraciioioolcircataSogl

toll.text/
toll, speller/
FOR

oSmatt

Business

&Home

research assistant
reg. price Si IB NOWS89
totl.text/totl.label

NOW S49

a na VIC ?0 a 1
»i ■ ■« V *: h

11 a dp- a r*s ci

LI VISA

).

Card"

(BP-5)—(tape)

reg. price $60

2.0 .
Phono |

TUTL

SOFTWARE. INC.

Oaie .

quality you can afford
1SS5 Third Avenue
Walnut Creek. CA 94596
415/943-7B77

REH

370

MR=8:HC=13

POKE29958rWG
LC=S+DN*MR+MC:D2=2*DN

FRINTCHR$( 142)
UL=112:UR=110:BL=109:BR=125

WH=81:BK=86
A=28416:CS=2887 2:PZ-28874:LZ=28897

400

410
420

440
450

460
470

NEXTI

POKEA+RQ.NQ

g40

950

1050

1060
1070

PRINT"{SHFT
FORI-1T05

POKELC+2+I,4B+I

POKELC+D2*IfI

FORJ=0TO5
P0KELC+D2*I+1+2*J,VB
PQKELC+2*I+D2*J+DN,HB
NEXTJ:NEXTI
F0RI=1T04:F0RJ=lTO4
POKELC+DN+1+2*I+D2*J,XX
NEXTJ
POKELC+DN+1+2*1,TH
POKELC+11*DN+1+2*I,BH

540
550

560

570
580
590
600
610
620
630
640
650
660

PRINT"{HOME}{COMD 7}":PRINTTAB(25);"YOUR TOKEN

{SHF

NEXTI
POKELC+1+DN,UL:POKELC+DN+11,UR:POKELC+11+DN+1,BL:PO

KF.LC+1 1+DN+11 ,BR

POKELC+DN+11+D2*I,RH

690
700

705

POKELC+DN+1+D2*I,LH

670

680

NEXTI

PRINT"GAME5: YOU ";T4;"{3 SPACEs}ME ";S4
PRINT"WANT ANOTHER GAME?"
GETA$
IFAS="HTMEK1100
IFA$>< "N*'THENGOSUB51 0:GOTO90
PRINT"THANK YQU":STOP
PRINT"{SHFT CLR} (17 SPACES }SLIDElf
PRINT"{12 SPACEsjBY ROBERT ROSSA"
PRINT"[7 SPACES}ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY"
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"{4 SPACEs}GET FIVE TOKENS
OK TO WIN"
1240 FORI=1TO2000:NEXT
1250 RETURN

1080
1090
1100
1110
1 1 20
1130
1200
1210
1220
1230

NEXTI
RETURN

IFPEEK(A+RQ+I)=0THENQQ=I:I=4

1030 OQ-4
1040 FORI=0TO3

1020 RETURN

1010

RETURN

980 QQ=4
990 FORI=0TO3
1000 IFPEEKt A+5*I + CQ)=0THENQQ=I:1=4

960 POKELC+D2+D2*CQ+2rTQ
97 0 RETURN

POKELC+D2+D2*CO+I*2+2,VQ

930

REM BUILD

CLR}":SYS25344

FORI-QQTO1STEP-1

900 10=1-1
910 EQ=PEEK(A+RQ+IQ):POKEA+RQ+I,EQ
920 VQ=PEEK(LC+D2+D2*CQ+I*2)

890

530

SCREEN

IN A R

FORI=QQTO1STEP-1

780

790 IQ=I-1
600 EO=PEEK(A+5*IO+CQ):POKEA+5*I+COJEQ
810 VQ=PEEK(LC+D2*I+BQ*2)
820 POKELC+D2+D2*I+BQ*2,VQ
830 NEXTI
840 POKEA+CQ,NO
850 POKELC+D2+BQ*2,TQ
860 GOT097^
870 CQ=BQ-6:RQ=5*CQ:GOSUB1030
e&0 IFQQ-0THEN950

REM ON ENTRY AQ=1 IF PLAYER IS VJHITE> -1 IF BLACK.
REH BQ IN RANGE 1-5 FOR COLUMN, 6-10 FOR ROW.
TQ=WH:NQ=1 : IFAQ_=- ITHENTQ^BK: NQ-255
CQ=BQ-1:IFBQ>5THEN870
GOSUB980;IFQQ=0THEN840

AND ALSO

fSHFT V}"

730
740
750
760
770

SCREEN.

SPACEs}TOKEN

INTO CURRENT COPY OF GAME

T Q)":PRINTTAB{25);"MY{3
710 RETURN
720 REM INSERT TOKEN

520

DATA1,2f3,4,5,A,B,C,D,E

FORI=1TO10:READV?fI):NEXT
FORI=0TO24:POKEA+I,0:NEXTI

490

500
510

430 VB=93;HB=6 4 :XX=91 :TH=114:BH=1 1 3 : LH=107 : RH=11 5

S=1024;DN=40:REM FOR 40-COLUMN SCREEN USE DN=40

380

INITIALIZE

GOTO150
CC=CC + 1:BQ=INT{RND(XX>*10 + 1 )
GOTO310

340
350
360

OTO1080

AQ=-1:GOSUB720
POKELZ,0:SYSRT:IFPEEK(CZ+1 >=1THENPRINT"I WIN i { 5 EPA
CES)";S4=S4+1:GOTO1080
IFPEEK(CZ)=1THENPRINT"YOU WIN!{9 SPACES}"tT4=T4+1:G

310
320

330

BQ=PEEK( 28940 >: IFBQ^0TltENBQ=1

300

230 GOTO150
240 AQ=1:GOSUB720
260 POKELZ^lSYSRTlIFPEEKICZ) =1 THENPRINT"YOU WIN ! { 6 SPA
CEs}":T4=T4+1:GOTO1080
270 IFPEEK(CZ+1)=1THEHPRINT"I WINI{14 SPACEs}":S4-S4+1:
GOTO1080
280 IFCC<4THEN350
290 SYS25008

Listing 2 continued-

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL

PRODUCTS presents

SMOOTHTALKER™
make money for you.
Consider the facts:

VIC-20

COM-64

Fact 1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our

dealers tell us that RUN is one of the hottestselling computer magazines on the newsstands.

IT WILL TALK YOUR EARS OFF!!

Low Coal • Eatv To Uie • High Quality
Speech lor Your VIC-20 or Commodore W

Fact 2: There Ls a direct correlation between
store traffic and sales. Increase the numlxtr of
people coming through your door and you'll in
crease sales.
Fact 3:

Fact 1

+

Fact 2

=

•

Unlimited vocabulary

•

Exclusive exception dictionary allows you 10 customize words

• 4 levels ol inliBCtion allows you lo have multi-voice conversations
• SAY command works just like a PRINT STATEMENT but it also TALKS
• Woiks with Speakeasy to give you crisp, clear, easy lo jse speech.

INCREASED

Introductory Pricing
Smoothlalker 64

SALES, which means more money for you.
And that's a fact.

Smoothlalker 20
Talking Pnnl (aulomalically talks existing punt slaternenlsi ..
Speakeasy
C-64 Adapter

For information on selling RUN, call 1-800343-0728 (in New Hampshire call 1-924-9471)

VIC-20 RAM ■
8K

and speak with Ginnie Boudrieau, our bulk
sales manager. Or write to her at RUN, 80 Pine
Street, Peterborough, N.H. 034.58.

$19.95
$19.95

SI9.95

$59.00

$12.95

.I..

Kit

$19.95

16K

39.95

3 Slot Switched & Fused
C-64 4 Slot (non-buffered)

19.95
34.95

AlMmtHM

$24.95
44.95
24.95

44.95

Add $2.00 shipping/handling

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS
OS200WinfleldRd.
WinfielrJ.IL 60190(312) 961-2347
COM-6* * VIC» IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE
O'de 199 on Roader Service card.

Circle 20* on FloacJar Sorvico cord.

Have you placed your
vote for RUN's best ad

vertisement of the month?
To do so, simply turn to
the reader service card
and fill in the company
name and reader service
number.

When it saves you
Time, it saves you
Money...
it all adds up to a great addition!
Simply hook up

ADDON to your
Commodore 64.
Then forget It.
ADDON mokes it
easy (or you to
work with numbers.

To odd, subtract, multiply
and divide them.

It even has omnidirect
ional cursor keys (or easy
maneuverability. ADDON

Because Time is Money.
And that's what counts.
From:

m

auAUtr
COVPtfifH

501 5. Victoria Ave., Suite 105
Ventura. CA 93003 (805) 656-1330
RUN August 11)84 / 103

The Art and Science
Of Programming
Programming is both an art
and a science. This article dis

There

arc

two

prerequisites

you

should consider before arty program
ming begins. Without them, a program

cusses various techniques to help

can still be good, but it will never be

you become a more creative and

great.

more competent programmer.

quiring a complete understanding not
only of all the facts peninent to the in
tended program, but also of the pro

The first is research, which means ac

For example, If you want io write a
utility program that renumbers the lines
of programs in memory, you must also

decide (among other things) whether
you intend to renumber ail the embed
ded line numbers (i.e., those that follow
3

GOTO,

GOSUB

whether you

and

intend

to

so

catch

plexity of the program increases.

I'm

currently working on a simulation for

the C-64 that will require a total of over
100K of memory (more on that in a
while). Naturally, it's complex, and my
research took three months to amass;
but I'm confident that I've covered at

least 95% of the angles.
The second prerequisite is a precis.
Some programmers insist that nothing
short of a complete and detailed flow
chart will suffice, but I suspect this is a
hangover from the days when programs
had to be written in machine language.
Although certain portions of a program

may need flowcharting, this is necessary
only when the logical .sequence of events
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up

being

stumbling

Willing a Program
the actual writing of a program. You

must write code before there's anything
to debug. Obviously, with enough work,
any piece of coding could be made more
simple and elegant. But you should
avoid the word-processor syndrome.
Word processors can make changes

The line renumbcrer is a very simple,
almost trivial, example; the principle
becomes more significant as the com

toria, B.C.. Canada. VSR 4A4.

end

blocks.

very easily, thus giving the impression
that perfection is only one more draft

limitation, that's another story.

Vic

shouldn't

them

There's nothing inherently wrong in
either choice, as long as the choice was
intentional. But if you didn't do your re
search, and thus weren't aware of any

John Kula, 2522 Belmont Ave.,

you'll learn thai with experience. Those
symbols were developed as aids and

or

on)

manually aftcr-the-fact.

Address ail author correspondence to

however, don't worry about the correct
usage of the symbols right away...

There's no strict sequence of events in

gram's intent.

By John Kula

When a flowchart can't be avoided,

begins to get a bit convoluted.
Of more importance in the overall
scheme of events Is a summary of the
program's major steps and blocks.

away. So it is with computers, partic
ularly those with good screen editors.
Once your program does what it was
intended to do with no apparent bugs,
take a stab or two at condensing it and
then leave it be! The more you tinker

with it, the more likely you are to intro
duce some extraneous bug. Knowing
when to stop is a greater advantage than

saving

one or

two

more

bytes of

memory.

1 find it most useful to keep two ver
sions of a compietcd program on file.
The working copy is the condensed ver

sion, so it takes less time to load and
run. The backup copy is fully expanded
and documented, so if 1 must make
changes months later, (and it's a rare
program that won't benefit
from
changes), 1 can follow the logic and re

member my assumptions.
Documenting a Program
I've found a couple of techniques to
be particularly useful in documenting a

program. First, I frequently use the
REM statement to explain what's hap
pening in key areas and to identify each
subroutine. I often use line numbers

thai end in zero for program lines and
those that end in any other digil for
remarks or spacings (a line that contains

only a colon has no effect on the pro
gram, but leaves a very satisfying sepa

ration on a listing). This numbering
system helps me delete unwanted lines
when I'm condensing the program into
a working version.

Getting the Bugs Out
Debugging a program can be a frus
trating experience and not even profes
sionals get off lightly. Debugging ac
tually involves two different kinds of

bugs. The syntactical ones arise from
errors in the use of Basic and are gen
erally easy to spot,

because most of

them are fatal: an error message ap

The only caution here is that the tar

get line for a GOTO or GOSUB state
ment should not be a line you're using
for a remark or space. Even if you never
intend to condense the program, you

might eventually give it to someone (like
myself) who will. Be kind to us invet
erate tamperers.

A second valuable technique is to in-

deni all For...Next loops, as is com
mon in Pascal. This makes Die logic of
the listing easier to follow and helps Hag
any errors in loop nesting. Again, lead

ing colons work well for indentation;
you can stack them as high as you wanl
without any ill effect.
As a fina] note, the first two lines of

pears on the screen and the program
stops running; or the computer locks up
and doesn't respond to the keyboard; or
the screen doesn't change for so long

that you start to get suspicious (this lat
ter bug is an endless loop, which isn't
fatal in the strictest sense, but is just as
effective at killing the program).
The other kind is the functional bug,
which is more insidious because you
don't find out about it until you run ihe

program and receive unexpected an
swers or results. Becau.sc the syntactical
bug indicates the line number in which
your error might be, fatal errors should

be the easiest to diagnose and correct.

tion of actual events, or there's an error
in the logic of the coding. Let's assume
that you're absolutely confident of your
program's accuracy; the alternative is
unappealing and has few remedies other
than some more research and recoding.
The

solution

involves

narrowing

down the search area. First, create some
test data (the simpler and more trivial,
the better) and write it into your pro
gram. Then go through and insert
breakpoints (i.e., the Stop command) at
every spot

where data has just been

manipulated.
Now run the program and check ihe

data produced at each breakpoint
against your own hand-calculated data.
If they correspond, enter CONT and re
peat the process at the next break.
When you reach a break where the data

isn't the same, you'll know the problem
is somewhere between the last Stop
command and this one. Of course, this

debugging is a bit less tedious if you
have a utility program with a trace func
tion or single-step capability.

What about the others? Well, there

every one of my backup programs con

are essentially two possibilities: cither

it's a Trap

tain primer information for listings. All

the program's basic assumptions are
incorrect and it's not a realistic simula

given much press coverage but is closely

my listings begin with the filename in

One aspect of programming that isn't

expanded print and the dale of the last
update or amendment. 1 keep the mile
stone

listings

and/or

(those

significant

with

important

changes)

in

Circle 82 on Reader Service card

dead

storage for future reference. The others
make satisfactory kindling for the fire
place.

Designed specifically for the Epson

MX-70/80and RX-BO printers.

Taking Command

New and improved Micro-Grip"" IV gives you the friction
feed capability you want, without the high cost of a letter

It's a lot easier to write a program

quality printer Micro-Grip'- upgrades your old system lor a

when you have access to some extended

fraction of the cost and installs with just a screwdnver. MicroGrip- — designed for the Epson MX-70/80. RX-BO and

Basic commands. My most useful and
most used program is Power 64, a pro

printers based on the Epson design. Manufactured Exclu
sively by Bill Colo Enlerpnsos.

grammer's utility, which gives me sev

eral very valuable additional commands.
A

renumber

command

For dustfree proleclion of your software, Disklile

renumbers

provides slorage for fifty Stt* floppy disks Ver
tical filing prevents warping Comes with 5 ad
justable dividers wilh moveable tabs and built-in

literal and embedded lines, usually has

quite a few more bells and whistles,

carrying handle Compacl 6" * 7" < 7"

such as ihe ability to renumber line
ranges within the program rather than

Suggested List Price — $29.95/ea.

YOUR COST — $19.95/ea.

the entire program (great for merging),
and it's fast.

TERUS A CONDfnoHS

A minimum otter of 10.00 It r*quli*d, ncri Including (hipping. Prim

Search and substitute commands are

erfacilye 2/1 /S4 and am »ub|*cf !o chano* wimout nolle*. Automatic

crvdJT la ni'rrvWJ lo fKhtral ao*ncl*t, but 10 kMp our prtcva compsiniva, wemini requntptymontwilhorr)nfranatioehKInOfvWu***

my favorites; they do exactly what they

and lnatlrutk>na. No. C.O.D 'a. F rn^jn: charges added to credh card
ortwa. All ottmv ahlppvd fraught-coifed. CASH ONLY, r+o mar-

suggest.. .search for a specified pattern

chflndlM may ba returned without phof wrttian authorization from

(variable, keyword string and so on)
and substitute. Deleting a range of line

Item
5".i" Disklilu

numbers with one command is handy.

Price
S!995'u<i

this offlco. MWrcriapxHw ordered in error ot not wanted I* aubtoct to a

?St (Mocking thaig*. I > .>, . i'.-..,
•,!>! „ j,i., ,,i« no charo*. All
remind HmNrfF rn n mi hsndlK • r-.ln only Mail, mboenta add 5%
■

11"-. 111.

So is automatic line numbering. Singlestepping through a program aids debug
ging, as does dumping all variables.
This is only a partial list, but it gives

an idea of what's available to make the
job of coding and debugging less of an

_ _P1O. BOX 60 • DEPT R8 « WOLLASTON. MA 02170-0060 • 617-963-5510

<tj3>l

For Credit Card Orders ONLY! Call Toll Free 1-800-225-8249 ^"
We carry a COMPLETE line of computer supplies.
Bill

irritation.
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related to debugging is error-trapping,
which detects any errors that could
otherwise enter the system through user

and assessing its validity. Just because
you specify a range of acceptable re

tained in the VIC-20 and the C-64, does

of coding could be

a bit of this automatically, bill not near

made more simple

ly enough. Basic will trap you if you iry

ber, but not vice versa (of course it can'!

should avoid the
word-processor syndrome.

only by hitting the return key. We hu
mans know there's nothing there, but
the computer is not amused, particular

ly if you want it to find the ASCII value
of the null string. A commonly touted
solution has been to add a CHRS(O) to

every string input. For example:
10 INPUT "STRING"; QS
S = QS + CHRS(0)

affeel a normal string, but will ensure
that an accidental null string contains

something

recognizable to the

com-

message, default it to some unpopular

value or do something else with it.

GOSUB commands is that they test for
putcr.

Unfortunately,

this

does add

something lo the string—a reverse @.

So if at some point you need to find
length or the numerical value of
string, you'll end up with a more
sidious problem than you had at

the
the
in
the

positive integers. Values of zero default
lo the following line in the program, as
do values greater than the options for
which you provide. For example:
10 INPUT-NUMBER (4 TO 6)";Q
20 ON Q - 3 GOTO 40,M,fiO
30 PRINT-TRY AGAIN, TWlT":GOTO10

«PfUNT"Q..4":END

stan.

My own recommendation is more

S0PRlNT"Q-5":END

mundane, but il ensures there will never
be a null siring or unexpected addiiions

«JI>RINT"Q = 6":END

to a string. It is:

The theory behind this is thai it won't

another re

The important point to remember
about the ON...GOTO and ON...

For example, one of the big head

you respond to a string Input prompt

try

range, use an ON.. .GOTO command
to test the input. You may admonish
bad data with an appropriately stern

aches in PET Basic is the null string. If
(he string variable contained no previ

ous data, you get the null siring when

someone won't

pect a numeric response wiih a small

and elegant. But you

meant it to be a numeric string or not).

that

sponse, accidentally or not. If you ex

lo input a siring when it expects a num
read your mind to know whether you

sponses in your program doesn't mean

Obviously, any piece

Input. PET Basic, version 2.0, as con

10 INPUT "SIRING"; Q$
2OIFQS-" "GOTO 10

Error-trapping involves

taking

into

account every possible form of Input

The input variable Q in line 10 has be
come the variable Q-3 in line 20. If this
variable is zero or grealer than the num
ber of items in the list, ihcn the com
puter just ignores the ON...GOTO
command (line 20) and executes the
next line (line 30).
But what about negative variables?

Those will result in a fatal ?IUegal
Quantity error and a crash. And this is

Circle % ori Reacei Service card

an excellent example of the need for

The Complete Printer Interface
For Your VIC

or G6

error trap in line 15.
ISIFQOTHENQ ■ 3

• Uses serial port
• Interfaces any
Centronics compatible
printer including:
♦ Star
• Epson
Okidata

20lI:Q$ = "YlpGOTO50

TO ORDER:CALL fQU FHfcE

sriipping ^nd lunilliny

,n)0 4VB sales. l<tx

Pufs

allow 3 weeks lu' Ouhvery

30IFQS = "N"GOTO 10

1 Completely compatible
with existing software
Does not use a uscrport

Normal ASCII-only mode
(with 2K Buffer $69.95)

Vic 20 &C64 a'e tMol
Commodore Business Machines

Dealer Inquiries trail
XETEC. Inc.

3010 Arnold Rd.
Salma. KS 67401
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ble as possible may not necessarily trap
errors, but will make for better "live
ware compatibility." The following
routine is too rigid, allowing only two
10 INPUP'RKADY TO CONTINUE"^

Centronics

or charge card iniormdliun A30 J3 00

All the angles have finally been covered.
Keeping your input routines as flexi

responses.

I *rowriter

1 ttOO 255 05 H or sent) ctiKth, money QrrJer

error-trapping. Most people wouldn't
bother trying to input a negative num
ber, and it would be a highly unlikely
accident. But in this example, an input
of 0, 1 or 2 would result in a negative
variable in line 20! Add the following

Inc

40 PRINT"YOU ARE NAUGHTY eic. elc.

50 Continue with program

Why not allow a greater variety (yeh,

yup, ya, nah, nope) by adding the fol
lowing line.
IS QS=LHT$(QS,1)

Belter yet, since all you're trying to do is
delay further execution until you're
ready, all you really need is:
10 INPUT"READY TO CONTINUE";Q$
20IFLEFT$(QS,1)-"N"GOTO 10

To make life even easier (and lei's

two

or

more

smaller

programs

and

first command,

Load, has been ex

face it, few users would bother typing N

loading them separately when required.

lo the above prompt—they'd just wait

ecuted, the cursor automatically moves

This will only work,

down to the second line, RUN. The sec

until they were ready to continue arid

each segment runs independently of the

then type Y), why not offer the an

others, so be careful.

ticipated response in the prompt itself,
so that you only have to hit the return
key. Here's the coding for a new line 10:

Although you

may

however,

when

line, and the second program has been
insert

a

Load

command for execution when the pro
gram reaches it, there will be difficul
ties. There's no way to delete the old

INPUT

contents

READY TO CONTINUE

without

also

deleting

your

Load instruction. And if the new pro

{space}

gram is longer than the original, you'll
nm into problems as soon as the new

{CTRL 9}

program tries to load into the area used

Y

previously for variables. The simple so

{CTRL 0)

lution

{CR.SR LF}

is to trick the computer into

{CRSR LF}

thinking that it's executing a Load com

(CRSR LF}

mand

from

the

keyboard;

the

Load

command in the Immediate mode also

automatically executes a New command.

QS

To perform this, you must first .set up
If you lype in this line ;md run it, you

the

appropriate

ond return from the buffer executes this

commands

on

successfully loaded and ran. Assuming
that the new program filename is
"NEW.PROG", here's the listing:
IOPR[NT'{4CRSR DNs}'1
20 REM {CRSR ])N} = CURSOR DOWN
30 PRINP'l OAi>"CHR${Mr0:NEW.PROG"
CHR$tW.8{4CR.SR DNs}"
■M)PRINT"RUN"

5<)PRINT"(9CRSR UPsJ"
«) REM |CRSR UP| =CURSOR UP
70 POKE 631,13:POKB 632,1.1
80 REM THESE ARE TWO <mums>
POKED INTO THE KEYBOARD BUFFER
90 POKE 198,2

99 REM THIS SPECIFIES I HA [ THE
BUFFER CURRENT! Y CONTAINS I WO
CHARACTERS

the

should see a Y flashing under the cursor

screen, in their appropriate locations,

prompt, after the input. You only have

via Print statements. Then ASCII code

computers. The integrated circuit chips

to hit the return key to activate the Y

13s (returns) are Poked into the key

response.

board buffer. These returns are timed

in a computer actually run on smoke. If
you sit at your computer too long and

elegant solution would be the following,

to coincide with the cursor being on the

start to .see smoke escaping, you'll know

which is what 1 usually use in these cir

.same line of the screen as one of the
lines previously printed there. Once the

those little chips arc soon going to run
out of smoke and stop working.
u

In this case, an even more

cumstances.

One final,

little-known fact about

10 I'RINT-HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE"
20 WAIT

197.64: WATT 197,64,64
Circle 113 on Reader Service card

30 POKE 198,0

In case

you're

wondering,

line 30

clears the keyboard buffer, so when you
hi! the key lo continue the program, the
key itself doesn't appear on the screen

New dimensions in Bible study.

and cause an error.
Squeeze It

Program condensation makes good
sense from many perspectives, but may
become an absolute necessity if you ever

encounter an ?Out Of Memory error.
Remarks are a great place to start, es
pecially since everything on a line con

WORD

sisting of a REM statement is stored in

rocessor

memory exactly as you type it—no
number conversion or keyword token-

ie KJV Bible on

$199.95*

izing.

Elimination ofal! unnecessary blanks
is another spaccsaver, but caution is re

>ICS
cripture

quired here. Sometimes you must leave
an extra space to prevent the computer

from thinking it recognizes a keyword.
For example, ON T AND S GOTO 130
can be condensed to ONT ANDSCiOTO

■ nr information contact!

130. The blank is required so that TAN

is not treated as a keyword.
There are lots of such little tricks for
picking up a few bytes here and there.
But when that's not enough, you'll
probably want to consider breaking up
your increasingly

large

program

into

uires APPLE II +■
I compatibles, TRS80,

CP/M 2.2 (Z^O), KAYPRO,
OSBORNE. COMMODORE 64,
Z-100.

-ible Research Systems
9415 Burnet, Suite 208
Austin, TX 78758
(512)835-7981

"Software for personal Bible study.'
KUN /wivist ]<m4 / 107

Beale's Buried Treasure
(continued from p. 57)

1288 DATA 200,
, 224
1298 DATS 961,
,

11B,

44,

16,

320,

401,

138,

39,

36,

BB,

416,

61,

280,

15,

'1

12,

21,

24

384,

2B3

1390 DATA
1310

283,

134,

7BB
DATA
IB,

IB,

92,
64,

64

1320 DATA 581,

63,

246,

486,

GB2,

7,

219,

1S4,

368,

463,

474,

131,

160,

79,

73,

440,

95,

69,

12a,

367,

469,

17,

B1,

12,

34,

183,

820
1330 DATA 62, 116, 97, 103, B62, 78, 60, 1317, 471,
, 20B
1340 DATA 121, 890, 346, 36, 150, 59, 56B, 614, 13,
i 63
1350 DATA
2,

219,

15

1368 DATA 28,
5, 328
1378 DATA 37,
1 ,

44

1388 DATft
139B

9

DATA

812,
170,

88,

122,

113,

196,

301,

102,

38,

38

1408 DATA 121,
1410
678

PRINT

680 INPUT "CODE VALUE|9 SPACES}";CV
69B INPUT "LETTER ASSIGNMENTS SPACES) ";1.J
70B PRINT "(6 CBSU UPa]WORKING
"
71 a for x - 1 to wi,
720 :(3 SPACE9|IF C(X) ^ CV THEN CJ(X)«LI
73« NEXT X
74a goto 6ia
750 :
768 READ A:IF A<> -I THEN PRINT"READ ERROR":END
77«

RETURN

783
790

PRINT "WORKING
FOR X ■ 1 TO 518

808
810

:|3 spaces I read A
NEXT X

820

RETURN

(130

PRINT ■'WORKING

840

FOR

8f>0

NEXT X

370

RETURN

850

X

=

1

990

:(3

NEXT X

978

RETURN

9S0
998

PRINT "WORKING
FOR X ^ 1 TO 763

i0SfU

SPACEMREAD

NEXT

1020
10!8

RETURN
PRINT "WORKING

104(!

FOR X

"

1

TO

"
C(X1

"

;(3 SPACEslRF-AD CIX)
NEXT X
RETURN

1080

:

1B99

1180
1110

FOR
:[3

117B

END

1190
1280

:
DATA

1180

REM[7

"

94,

63

1218 DATA 13Z,
7,

81

1228 DATA
1230
1240

194,

16,

38,

PAPER ONE

B9,

95, 84,

II,

83,

341, 975,

604)

230,

43G,

664,

582,

158,

251,

231,

124,

211,

486, 225,

401,

370,

11,

1250
1260

DATA

94,

385,
73

416,

139,

IH'J,

17,

33,

918,

263,

23,

500,

08,

3,

^00,

538,

126,

64,

4B5,

ai
DATA

15,

40,

DATA 75B,
DATA 386,

8,

14,

48,

63,

284

1 128,

1629,

213,

74

90,

76,

!39,

40,

193,

356,

US,

117,

DATA

27,

176,

84
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130,

18,

468,

25,

485,

16,

2

100»,

116,

530,

H2,

965,

818,

2,

55,

131,

234

10,

110

286,

63,

96,

12,

27,

88,

612,

89,

72,

84,

19

426

UATA
34

324

DATA
187

858,
403,

436,

65,

95
DATA 216,
13

1660
1670
1680

DATA
736,
DATA
:
:

1690
1780

:
REM17

1718

:

1720
1738

:
DATA

2

348,

19,

67,

104, 86,

,

22,

1760

1780
1790

19,

216,

21B,

150,

1108,

7,

107,

B,

85,

8,

2,

73,

15,

79,

52,

42,

24,

159,

36,

55,

323,

42B, 601,

654,

9,

CODE

47,

56,

136,

46,

122

DATA 53, 31, 82,
0, 2B7, 28, 353,

71,
37

994,

BIB,
DATA
57,

820,
18,

---

37,

29

238,
59

49,

17,

26,

822,

250,

195,

818,

24,

45,
78,

316,
154,

181 ,
994,

41
122,

13B,

72,

34,

85,

35

3,

1ZZ,
56,

43,

212,

124,
176,

84,

2

221,

31,

62,

5,

96,
12,

190,

16,

186,

657

195,

1(6, 95,

8,

198,

18

TWO

18,

147,

538,

122,

283,
112,

1

11,

40,

81,

17,

52,

543,

194,

83,

34,

301,
41,

I'APER

65,

73,

2,
2,

316,

DATA 371, 59, 195, 81, 92,
629, 278, 219, 106, 368

86,

2

931,

132,

16,

447,

35,

DATA

7,

221,
23,

936,

818,

84,

79,

51,

460,

74,

34,

64,

85,

230,

275,

814,

16,

77,

98,

127,

1065,

2986,

140,

148,

716,

1706,

84,

71, 87, 96, 202, 35,
B2B
214, 11, 69, 7G», -1

115,

16,

90,

281,

617,

172,

416,

86,

68,

1817,

141,

46,

212,

242,

52,

18,

1496,

22,

38,

11,

211,

1164,

IB,

418,

1431,

36,

154,

232,

29,

624,

227,

54B,

236,

540,

101,

SPACEs)BEALE

6

119

17,

1101,

814,

IB,

66,

21,

122,

264,

2fl,

6,

391,

19,

33,

B97,

912,

314,

4,

10,

58

51,

14,

411,

975,

112,

B95,

960,
36,

24,

71,

DATA

431,
3&K,

34,

119,

15B0

Bl ,

219,
284,

78,

216,

1530

232,

36,
216,

28B,

56,

9, 4
DATA

85,

875,

1548

543,

86,

122,

216,

119
DATA
39

261,

33,

294,

898,

36
DATA

26,

382,

95,

1570

18,

B23,

667,

1560

46

501,

296,

3,

19

56,

962,

115,

DATA 21B, 36,
90, 88
DATA 46, 207,

436,

42,

31,

67,

1770

1,

136,

162,

6B7,

147,

423,

62,

65,

1758 UATA 210,
1

602,

199,

121,

364

1748 DATA

2B1B,

19

127B

49,

111,

87

86,

676,

464,

136,

385,

19,

«B,

120

21,

728,

201,

314,

1068,

18,

234,

961,

19,

280,

218,

1650

1701,

111,

41,

68,

619, 821,

DATA

1640

aCACEl}BGAI.E CODE

71,

36

78,

247,

1630 DATA 96,

1120 NEXT X
1130 FOR X = 1323 TO 2906
1140 :(3 Si'ACEaJUCJIX) . "-"
NEXT X
RETURN

i

DATA

1618 DATA

X: 1 TO 1322
SPACEslREAD DCSIXI

1150
1160

93,

216,

346,

320,

DATA

1628

PRINT "WORKING

62
DATA 194,
1 , 136

2,

618

1060
1078

275,

68,

18,

120,

148,

48,

35,

112,

B,

688,

326,

623,

1530

1f,a»

"

1058

14,

71,

1520

1558

X

~.

408,

181,

99,

140,

89,

14,

848,

38,

0,

13,

81,

88,

234

:(3 spaCEojREAD COO:C(|X)="-"

1019

629,

151B DATA 140,
16.B8

A

968

92,

DATA
919

23
1498 DATA
150
1500 DATA

"

950

DATA

1430

1488

TO 763

RETURN
PRINT "WORKING
FOR X = 1 TO SIB

365

1478 DATA

910 NEXT X
920
930
940

1,

5,

4,

416,

195,

824,

1420

1460

:{3 SPACEs}READ fttCJlZl»"-"

READ

361

17B0,

1449 DATA 861, 326, 955, 233, 64, 68,
, 29
1459 DATA 81, 216, 321, 603, 14, 612,

"

S80 PRINT "WOIiKING
890 FOR X = 1 TO 618

,

DATA

2168,

548

118,

30

53,
71,

5
14

47,

43,

59,

77,

49,

102,

273,

60,

394,

Circle 2H0 on Header SoruJco card

L isting Conttn tied.
\tti

DATA

90,

314,

ieiit

DATA

IB,

26,

1820 DATS

113,
120

20,

37,

IB 30

63,

287

3,

6,

190,

122,

47, 46, 81, 96
115, 92, 157, 190,
140, 353, W

43,

110,

233,
77,

106,

400,

B5,

196 ,

2

46,

106, 2, 616, 61, 420, B22, 29, 125 , 14,
05, 28, 248
7, 35, 19, 301, 126, 110, 496, 287,
62, 51
113, 140, Bit], 13B, 549, IS, 44 . 267,

1640

16, 158,
98, 117, 520,
DATA 219_
37,

1850

DATA

34,

154,

I860

41 ,

DATA

122

DATA

38B

,

IB,

20,

79,

59,

20,

50,

154,

344

520,

6,

557,

107, 612,

584

248,

110,

61,

52,

33,

30,

37 .

of course, it's from

66,

5,

38,

8,

138,

47,

7j

y

TM

1 4,

1870

84, 57, 549, 216
DATA 115
71, 29, 85, 63,
, 238, 549, 52, 53, 79

219,

software that was
designed for you?

43,

131,

29,

1880 DATA 1 18
51 , 44, 63, 195, 12, 236, 112, 3, 49, 79
, 353, 105, 56, 371, 566
1890 DATA 210
515, 125, 360, 133, 143, 101, 15, 284, 5
49, 252, 14, 204, 140
1900 DATA 344
26, 822, 136, 115, 48, 73, 34, 204 , 316,
616 , 63
219, 7, 52
1910 I] ATA 150, 44, 52, 16, 40, 37, 157, 81B, 37, 121 , 1
2,

95,

It ,

1920 DATA 12,
1930

1940
1950

15,

131,

35

102,

818,

138,

8,

113,

37, 49, 47, 64, 6,
63, 1, 21 , 609, 207
DATA 229,
15, 190, 246, 85,

7,

71 ,

30,

31 ,

62,

DATA

63,

10,

35 3,

,

287,

62,
67,

IIS,
41,

106,
140,

8!B,
47,

9, 7 ■
33, 44, 22, 40,
I960 DATA 10, 3, 822, 106,
31 , 10, 3B, 140, 297

612,

320,

1970

DATA

1980

DATA

246,

B,

30,

1990

20,

61 ,

10,

557,

566,
7 ,
44,

6,

7
44,

302,

549 ,

135 ,138,

20,

32,

33,

94,

496,

G76,

33,

520,
229,

287,

1,

2,

270,

353,

2.

*l .

3!,

37

44,

20,

13,

37,

52,

83,

47,

320,

16,

3

'99,

K,
33,

5
81

250
159,

113,

31,

102,

406 ,

229,

101, 018, 13S, 301, 316, 353, 320, 219, 37, 5
2, 28, 549, 320, 33, 8
2010 DATA 48, 107, 50, 822, 7, 2, 113, 73, 16, 125, 11,
2000

2020
2030

Strategy ond luck combine to bring you this
challenging game. Proceed carefully across the

pathways towards your goal, but watch out for
Manah. or shell blow you awoy. Whether you're

6 or 96, you will find it hard to resist just one
more game! For the 6d only.

or. select from our existing crop . . .

Disk 33.50

DIORHYTHM+
Classic Biorhythm with audio feedback and
compatibility comparisons. Plus, ours will give you

the option of a printed chart.* For the VIC-20™
(CK) or the 64.

Cassette 14.50

Disk 19.50

DATA

110 ,

67, 102, 818, 33
DATA 59, 61, 157,
38, 43, 590,
fl, 43, 77 , 14, 27, 8, 47
DATA 138, 63,
140, 44, 35, 22,
216 ,

2040

DATA

2050

DATA

2060

DATA

2070

DATA

2000

DATA

190,

,

2, 10, 7, 994
4, 20, 25, 44, 48,
34, 112, 147, 44
110, 121, 125, 96,
63,

549,

52,

26 ,

420,

2090

»MAfUAH»

47,

210 ,

250
53,

15, 35, 106,
32! , 29, 66, 33

DATA

53,

85

50,

DATA

49,

85

o
introducing our newest leaf. . .

42,

138,

591,

125,

371 ,

36,

138,

26,

19,

176,

106,

46,

41,

51,

9B,

653,

85,

110,

50,

400,

250 ,

229,

140,

314,
818,

56,

47,

549,

50

36,

10,

32,

52,

107,

MB,

140,

136,

DATA

242,

21 10

106,

fllS,

DATA

16,

96,

2120 DATA
4,

DATA

2140

DATA

,

2150

DATA

2160

DATA

459
5S

2170

DATA

2180

DATA

2190

DATA

i

50,

204,

16 ,

46,

47,

22, 31 , 10,
7, 98, 287,

150,

1 ■! ,

22U0 DATA

96,

370 ,

106,
287 ,

7,

49 .,

B.

184,

53,

118,

33,

84,

466

250,

207,

107,

12,

28,

-1

138,

65,

50,

154 ,

205,

400,
52,

40,

240,

Bid,

1)5,

78,

26,

81,

130,

110,

16,
95,

42,
405,

21,
5,

A,

41,

CSP-Calc
(Electronic Spreodsheet Planning Calculator) The
(irst truly easy-to-use spreadsheet with a unique
entry format designed for novice users. This

full-featured spreodsheet is an excellent tool for
plonnlng and repetitive calculations for both

can even mahe printed copies of your
spreadsheets,* Same program runs on the

520

199,

Disk 39.50

5,

96,

63,

Cosseite 05.50

J.

190,

47, 85,

printed reports." The program runs on the
VIC-20'" (24K) and the 64.

31

818,

134

cost. Again, ours will give you the option of

0,

125,

150,

taxes ond license fees as well as repairs. It
distinguishes between operating ond ownership

home and smoll business use. Complete with
3-rlng monual and ready-to-use examples, You

38,

30,

ownership including car insurance, payments,

1

15,

219, 375,

ond monitor operating efficiency ond cost of

20

140,

612,

conuol your runowoy vehicle costs. Whether for
home use or for a fleet of vehicles, you con graph

J4,

101,

110,

105,

49

11 '.,

M0

1 ',

4,'.,

1,0')

VIC-20" <24K) and the 64.
Cassette 43.50

Disk 47.50

"On any Commodore™compatible printer
(618)397-3660
Coming soon . . . The Magic 5hoppe

136,

353

2210

DATA

63,

246, 8, 131, 159,
40, 67, 101, 102
193, 13B, 204, 51, 63,
40, 47, 48, 140

2220

DATA

208,

B22,

37,

219,

549 ,

106,

49G, 515, 14, 73
05, 504, 994, 150,
6, 822, 12S, 159
32, 204, 612, Bia,

20,
302,

409,

13,

125,

135

653,

41,

112,

112

85

24, 44, 15, 64, 73,
420, 515, 53, 37, 311

44,

,

B,

190, 96, 110
73, 33, B18, 150,
106, 316, 270, 204
101, 822, 400, 8, 44,

36,

2130

72,

1

102,

150, 112, 71, 14
20, 7, 24, IB, 12, U1H, 37, 67, 110, 62 ,
21, 35, 219, 520, 102
DATA 822,
30, B3, B4, 305, 629, 15, 2, 10, 8 ,
106 , 353 , 105, 106, G0

2109

3

28

250,

85,

20,

818,

7,

136,

(Car Analysts Reporting System) Let us help you

140,

B4,

240,

549,

440,
122,

42

16,

fl

10,
n vie 20□ DiA

2230
2240

3 Commodore b4~
G Cassecse

Amaunr pnctoied

2250

2260 KEM(7 £
2270
2260 DATA 317,
,

41

2290 DATA
32,

2300
2310

DATA

,

96

DATA

82,

Sim*

8, 92, 73, 112, B9, 67, 318, 28, 96, 107
631 , 78, 146, 397
11B, 9B, 114, 246, 348, 116, 74, 88, 12
65,
4, 81 , 19, 76, 121
216, 85, 33, 66, 15, 108, 68, 77, 43, 2 , 122
117
15,

304,

,

36,

44,

71,

211,

11,

43,

46,

301

221

B9,

18,

136,

68,

317,

28,

90,

'ifi

Phon# Humbe< (
MC or VISA #
Expiration date

lfi[f*t>arih * CMC)
Mrswjn residents add 5.125% toles ion
120Lyarrtov«i ■ Belleville. IL 6222D

i Mosteicord ond VISA customers, please add 3%

RUN August 19S4 / 109

Listing continued,

ULTRA
I COPY 64

2320

DATA 198,

233(1

DATA

319,

8,

2,

151 ,

176,
44,

75,

99,

2340 DATA 326,

310,

319,

53,

28,

44

175,

89,

315

98,

1(32,

78,

37,

96,

81,

85,

214,

99,

107,

2G4,

117,

218,

311,

217,

27,

380,

64,

56,

88,

43, 89,

37,

136,

4

90,

7

51,

DISK DUPLICATION SYSTEM FOR C-64

5, 128, 96, 33, 28, 103
2350 UATA 84, 65, 26, 41, 246, 84, 270, 91), 116, 32, 59
, 74, 66, 69, 240, 15
23GB DATA 8, 121, 2$. 77, 89, 31, 11, 106, 81, 191, 224

• Analyze disk tracks

2.170 DATA

•

(or data

&

errors

Skip empty tracks to speed copying

,

2380

328,

54,

• Copy everything incl. D OS flag & false ID

2390

• Put errors 20,21,22,23,27 & 29 on copy

IB,

117,

75,

32,

DATA
,

120,

102,

106,

219,

87,

75,

as required by latest protection schemes
• Fast, reliable copying with 1 or 2 drives

2420 DATA

S 39.95 plus S3 shipping.

2430 DATA 107,

98,

2440 DATA 227,

314,

98 °'o OF SOFTWARE CAN BE ULTRACOPY'ED
C-64 ULTRA

RESET SWITCH

• Built into new 6 foot disk drive cable
•

Nothing

to solder - no connections

• Eliminate voltage spikes & switch wear
• Recover programs after system crashes

S16.95 plus S3 shipping.

ULTRABYTE

Mastercard and Visa

Call (313] 562-9855

23400 Michigan. Suite 502. flearborn. Ml 48124

Satisfaction guaranteed. 10 day return privilege

93,
,

3,

2450

2460

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by
calling our new toll free number:

1 -800-645-9559 *
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,
Monday-Friday.
If possible, please have your mailing label
in front of you as well as your cancelled
check or credit card statement if you are
having problems with payment.
If moving, please give both your
old address and new address.
• New York Stale residents call I-800-732-91 19.

110 /RUN Al.K.«t

23,

83,

116,

21,

84,

251,

35,

269,

54,

311,

10

96,

132

211,

84,

47,

21

150,

219,

275,

312,

64,

10

29, 37, 81, 44, IB, 126, 115, 132, 160, 181,
76, 91, 299, 314
331, 351, 96, 11, 28, 97, 318, 23a, 106, 21,

3,

19,

17,

21,

60

264,

19,

22,

84,

56

28,

46,

73,

, 31, 6,
DATA 59,
83, 76,

88,

14,

42,

126,

123,

107,

138,

111,

214,

196

198,

234,

136, 7,

203, 247,

328. 65, 48, 52
41, 122, 33, 117,
89, 92, 31, 65

286,

297,

33,

321,

45,

116,

19,

8,

18,

25,

71,

11,

365

40,

1

212,

230

36,

45,

2490

DATA 70, 83, 96, 27, 33, 44, 50, 61, 24, 112, 136,
149, 176, 180, 194, 143
DATA 171, 205, 296, 87, 12, 44, 51, 8<>, 98, 34, 41
, 208, 173, 66, 9, 35
DATA 16, 95, fl, !U, 175, 90, 56, 203, 19, 177, IS
3, 206, 157, 200, 218
DATA 260, 291, 305, 618, 951, 320, 18, 124, 78, 65

2500

, 19, 32, 124, 48, 53
DATA 57, B4, 96, 207,

2470
2480

,

77,

213,

82,

66,

DATA
DATA
6*,

14, 43,
8, 227,

2530

DATA

221,

11,
66,

IB,
73,

53,
89,

76,
96,

2550

DATA

48,

77,

26,

101,

2560

, 61, 226, 313, 215, 102
DATA 18, 167, 262, 114, 218,

2540

16,

DATA
134,

3,

82,

303,

244,

7,

81,

86,
39,

216,
304,

364,

48,

162,

B2,

119,

71,

11,

S6

316

2520

9,

245,

54,

2510

2570

MOVING?

82

39,

18,

1>40B DATA
203,
2410 DATA

Mastercard and Visa

52,

201,

9, 128, 49, 77, 88,
1
DATA 81, 217, 64, 55,

97,

106,

96

118,
611

819,

119,

29,

375,

10,
230

'28,

15,

127,

34

DATA 127, 139, 34, 128,
61, 73, 92, 1B0, 66, 75

212,
55,

296

23,

936,

129,

18,

109,

19,

218,

37,
136,

71,
439,

66,

59,

48,

74,

63,

120,

15,

81,

172,

84,

120,

178,

27,
11,

8

213,

171

19,
54,

1

Circle 29 on Reader Servica card

Listing continual.
2S88

DATA 1111, 121, 265, 89,
1, 461, 235, 890, 312

2591 DATA

413,

2600

2610

, 256, 31 , 34,
DATA 374, 382,

2620
215 30

12,
03,

328,

64,
DATA

12,
67,

16, 61, 62,
DATA 69, 74,
2, 343, 264,

DATA

210,

56, 924,
DATA 29,

2659

115,
DATA
73,

2 6(10

DATA

10,

G,

HI 5,

16 8S DATA

271 B

236,
112,

417,

845,

49fi,

46,

274,

S96 ,

917,

66,

113,

22,

77,

219,

22B

IS,

92,

217,

135,

717,

181,

864,

175,

951,
66,

85,

38,

119,

124,

85,

4,

211,

209,

94,

44,

203,

203,

43

416,

49,

31

617,

8

112,

65,

82,

72,

32,

47,

DISCOUNT PRICES
COMPUTERS & EQUIPMENT
COMPUTERS

817,

137,

460

B20,

821,

101

10f,

116,

952,

934,

lia,

922,

164,

416,

212,

EQUIPMENT

^ SANYO

Q3 Hayes" [Novation1

f FRANKLIN
ACE I COO COMPUTER
ACl IJOO COMPUTER

IBM COMPATIBLES

|§J

PES

YOUR CHOICE

314

644,

412,

675,

40,

214, 186
B5, 6, 56,

39, 86,

3B0,

105,

77, 319
675, 684,

217,

221,

IB,

DATA 101,

126,

22, 46, 55
112, 135, 186,
119, 186

343,

124,

319,

22,

96,

7, 55, 24
97, 109, 121,

936, 72, 19
11, 35, 42,

119,
172,
96,

381,

96,

975,

218,

29

mm

"Vferbalim"

KMflftCH INC.

-1

PRINTERS

:

273K rem17 [spaces i declaration of independence
27 .10

C. Itoh

275B data when,in,the,course,of.human,events,it,becomes
,necessary,for,one

27GB data pboplb,to,dissolve,the,political,hands,which,

MINIM
Cam

have,connected, thim,with

2770

data

another,and,to,assume,among,the,powers,of,the

, eahth,the,separate,and

2788 data equal,station,to,which,the,laws,of,nature,and
,of,natures,god.entitled

279fl

Transfer

data them,a,decent,respect,to,the,opinions,of,mank
ind,requires,that,they

data

,the,separation,we,hold

2011

. lAUTH-COHOHA

data thesk,truths,to,be,self,evident,that,all,men,
are,created,equal,that

2820

data they,are,endowed,by,their,creator,with,certai
n,unalienahle,ri<;hT5

20 30

data

that,amung,these,are,life,liberty,and,the,pur

suit,of,happiness,that

data

cardco-lnc

silouf.d, declare, the, causes, which, impel, them, to

to, secure, these, rights, governments, ai(e,inktlt

uted,among,men,deriving

FREE
Prico

1978

BOTEK

Micro Management
Systems,- inc.

I » Informouan Kil
Coll For Your
Discount Prlcoi

2850 data their,just,powers,from,the,consent,of,toe,cov
EJWEU, THAT, WHENEVER, ftHV
286(1

2H70
2ISSM

2900

DATA

FORM,OF,GOVERNMENT,REC3HES,DESTRUCTIVE,OF,THE

BE,ENDS,IT,IB,THE,BIGHT
DATA OF,THE,PEOPLE,TO,ALTER,OK,TO,ABOLISH,IT,AND,T

0,INSTITUTE,HEW
DATA GOVERNMENT, LAYING, ITS, FOUNDATION, ON, SUCH, Pit IN
CIPL.ES ,AND, ORGANIZING
DATA ITS,POWERS,IN,SUCH,FORM,AS,TO,THEM,SHALL,SEEM

LL,DICTATE,THAT

2910 DATA GOVERNMENTS,LONG(ESTABLISHED,SHOULD,NOT,BE,CH
2920

Attention

.MUST,LIKELY,TO,EFFECT
DATA THEIR,SAFETY,AND,HAPPINESS,PRUDENCE,INDEED,WI

ANCED,FOR,LIGHT,AND
DATA

TRANSIKNT,CAUSES,AND,ACCORDINGLY,ALL,EXPERIEN

CIS, HATH, SHOWN, THAT
2935

DATA

29 3 B

DATA ARE,MORE,DISPOSED,TO,SUFFER,WHILE,EVILS,AHE.S

MANKIND

UFFERABLE,THAN,TO,RIGHT

Subscribers
We occasionally make our mailing list

DATA THEMSELVES,BY,ABOLISHING,THE,FORMS,TO,WHICH,T

available to other companies or organizations

2953

DATA WHEN,A,LONG,TRAIN,OF,ABUSES,AND,USURPATIONS,P
URSUING,INVARIAHLY,THE
DATA SAME, OBJECT, EVINCES, A, DESIGN, TO, REDUCE, THEM, IT

with products or services which we feel

2960

2940

HEY,ARE,ACCUSTOMED,BUT

2970

NDER.ABSOLUTE,DESPOTISM

DATA

IT,IS,THEIR,RIGHT,IT,IS,THEIR,DUTY,TO,THROW,O

FF,SUCH,GOVERNMENT,AND

29BB DATA TO,PROVIDE,NEW,GUARDS,FOR,THEIR,FUTURE,SECURI
299B

TY,SUCH,HAS,HEEN,THE
DATA PATIENT,SUFFERANCE,OF,THESE,COLONIEfi,AND,SUCH
,IS,NOW,THE,NECESSITY

might be of interest to you. If you prefer that
your name be deleted from such a iist, please
fill out the coupon below or affix a copy of
your mailing label and mail it to:

DATA WHICH, CONSTRAINS, THEM, TO, ALTER, THEIR, FORMER,S
YETKMS,Of,GOVERNMENT,THE

CWCommunications/l'eterboroiij'li

3010 DATA 111 STORY, OF1 ,THE, PIiESENT,KING ,OF .GREAT , UK! TAIN ,

RUN

IS,A,HISTORY,OF.REPEATED

3020
3030

DATA

PO Box 954

INJURIES,AND,USURPATIONS,ALL,HAVING,IN,DIRECT

.OBJECT,THE

Farmingdale, NY 11737

DATA ESTABLISHMENT,OF,AN,ABSOLUTE,TYRANNY,OVER,THE
SE,STATES,TO,PROVE,THIS

3B40
30S0

DATA

LET,FACTS,BE,SUBMITTED,TO,A,CANDID,WOULD,HE,H

AS,REFUSED,HIS,ASSENT

DATA TO,LAWS,THE,MOST.WHOLESOME,AND,NECESSARY,FOR,
THE,PUBLIC,GOOE,HE,HAS

3060

DATA

3070

DATA

FORHIDDEN,HIS,GOVERNORS.TO,PASS,LAWS,OF,IMMED

IATE,AND,PRESSING

IMPORTANCE,UNLESS,SUSPENDED,IN,THEIR,OPERATIC

N,TILL,HIS,ASSENT,SHOULD

30BB DATA BE,OBTAINED,AND,WHEN,SO,SUSPENDED,HE,HAS,UTTE
3090

RLY,NEGLECTED,TO,ATTEND

Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to
other companies or organizations.
Nam e

Address
City

.State.

.Zip.

DATA TO,THEM,HE,HAS,REFUSED,TO,PASS,OTHER,LAWS,FOR

,THE,ACCOMMODATION,OF

Man

HUN Anfiiisl 1084 / 111

Listing continued.
3100

DATA LARGE,DISTRICTS,OF,PEOPLE,UNLESS,THOSE,PEOPLE

HI*

DATA RIGHT, OF, REPRESENTATION, IN, THE, LEGISLATURE, A,

3111

R1GHT,INESTIMABLE,TO
DATA THEM, AND, FORMIDABLE, TO, TYRANTS, ONLY,1{E, HAS, CA

.WOULD,RELINQUISH,THE

LLED,TOGETHER

J1JK

DATA LEGISLATIVE,BODIES,AT,PLACES;UNUSUAL,UNCOMFOH
TABLE,AND,DISTANT,FRUM

314S

319|l

DATA THE,REPOSITORY,OF,THEIR,PUBLIC,RECORDS,FOR,TH
B i SOLE, PURPOSE, OF

DATA FATIGUING,THEM,INTO,COMPLIANCE,W1TI!,HIS,MEAEU

3168

RES, HE, HAS, DIG SOLVED
DATA REPRESENTATIVE, HOUSES, REPEATEDLY, FOR, OPPOSING

3178

,WIT1I , MANLY , FIRMNESS
DATA HIS,INVASIONS,ON,THE,RIGHTS,OF,THE,PEOPLE,HE,
HAS,REFUSED,FOR,A,LONG

3188 DATA TIME, AFTER, Su'CH, DISSOLUTIONS , TO , CAUSE, OTHERS,
TO,BE,ELECTED,WHEREBY

319*

DATA

THE, LEGISLATIVE, POWERS, INCAPABLE, OF, ANNILIATI

ON,HAVE.RETURNED,TO,THE
3209

DATA

PEOPLE, AT, LARGE, FOR, THEIR, EXERCISE, THE, STATE,

359B

DATA

3600

THE,EXECUTIONERS,OF
DATA THEIR.FRIENDS,AND,BRETHERK,OR,TO,FALL,THEMSEL
VES,BY,THEIR,HANDS,HE

3610

DATA

MEANTIME,EXPOSED,TO,ALL,THE,DANGERS,OF,INVASI

362K

DATA

3638

DATA

DATA
DATA

CONVULSIONS ,WITHIN ,HE, HAS .ENDEAVORED, TO, PREVE
THESE,STATES,FOR,THAT,PURPOSE,CONSTRUCTING,TH

1240

DATA

DATA

3658

IN,EVERY,STAGE,OF
DATA THESE .OPPRESSIONS ,WK , HAVE, PETITIONED , FOR ,REDI(

3660

ESS,IN,THE,MOST.HUMBLE
DATA TERMS,OUR.REPEATED,PETITIONS,HAVE,BEEN,ANSWER

OF, FOREIGNERS,REFUSIHG, TO, PASS, OTHERS, TO, ENCI1
HI THEP, AND, RAISING, THE, CONDITIONS, OF, NEW,A!'PH

OFRIATIONE,OF,LANDS
3268

DATA

.12 70

E,BY,REFUSING,HIS
DATA ASSENT, TO, UWS, FOR, ESTABLISHING,.TUD1C1ARY,POW

HE,HAS.OBSTRUCTED,THE,AUMINBTKATION,OF,JUSTIC

3698

DATA INJURY,A,PRINCE.WHOSE.CHARACTER,IS,THUS,MARKE
D, BY , EVERY , ACT , WH ICII, MAY
DATA DEFINE, A, TYRANT, IS, UNFIT, TO, BF., THE, RULER, OF, A
,FREE,PEOPLE,NOR,HAVE
DATA WE,BEEN,WANTING,IN,ATTENTIONS,TO,OUR,UKITISH.

3738

DATA

3CO8

BRETHERN.WE.HAVE

DATA

J290

DATA

DEPENDENT,OK,HIS,WILL,ALONE,FOR,THE,TENURE,Of

3723

ijilt

,US,IN,TIMES,QV,PEACE
3328

DATA

STANDING,AHMIES,WITHOUT,THE,CONSENT,OF,OUR,LE

GI3LATORB,HB,HAB

33J8

DATA

1340

F,AND,SUPERIOR,TO,THE
DATA CIVIL,POWER,HE,HAS,COMBINED,WITH,OTHERS,TO,SU

.1350

BJECT,US,TO,A
DATA JURISDICTION,FOREIGN,TO,OUR,CONSTITUTION,AND,

13fiB

AFFECTED, TO, RENDER, THE, MILITARY, INDEPENDENT, O

UNACKNOWLEDGED,BY,OUR

DATA

I.AWS, GIVING, HIS .ASSENT,TO,TH BIS, ACTS, OF, PRETE

NUKD,LEGISLATION,FOR
QUARTER ING,LARGE,BODIES,OF,ARMED,TROOPS,AMONG

DATA OF,THE,C[RCUKSTANCES,OF,OUR,EMIGRATION,AND,SE
DATA

APPEALED,TO,THEIR.NATIVE.JUSTICE,AND,MAGNANIM

ITY,AND,WE,HAVE

3740

DATA

CONJURED.THEM,BY,THE,TIES,OF,OUR.COMMON,HINDU

ED,TO,DISAVOW.THESE
3759

DATA

USURPATIONS,WHICH,WOULD,INEVITABLY,INTERRUPT,

OUR,CONNECTIONE,AKD
3768 DATA CORRESPONDENCE,THEY,TOO,HAVE,BEEN,DEAF,TO,THE
.VOICE,OF,JUST ICE,AND,OF
3778

DATA

CONSANGUINITY,WE.MUST,THEREFORE.ACQUIESCE,IN,

THE,NECESSITY,WHICH

3788

DATA

DENOUNCES,OUR,EEPAHATION,AND,HOLD,THEM,AS,WE,

HOLD,THE,REST,OF

3790

DATA MANKIND, ENEMIES , IN,WAii, IN, PEACE, FRIENDS, WE, Til
EREFORi; ,THE

3BB0

B,TO,HARASS,OUR,PEOPLE

lWI'A AND,EAT,OUT, 11]Elfl,SUBSTANCE,HE,HAS,KEPT,AMONG

EXTEND,AN,UNWARRANTABLE.JURISDICTION,OVER,US,

TTLEMENT, II ERE , WE , HAVE
3730

RBCTED , A ,MULT ITUDE ,OF

M80 DATA NBW,OFFICE3,AMD,SENT,HITHER,SWARMSiOF.OFFICES

DATA

WE,HAVE,REMIN DED,TH EM

,Til till!, OFFICES, AND, THE

AMOUNT, AND, PAYMENT, OK, THE 1R,SALAK IKS, HI', HAS, E

WARNED,THEM,FROM,TIME,TO,TIME,OF,ATTEMPTS,BY,

THEIH,LEGIS LATURE,TO

3718

BRB,H£,HAS,MADE,JUDGES
J2B0

DESTRUCTION,OF,ALL,AGES,SEXES,ANU,CONDITIONS,

ED.ONLY,BY.REPEATED

3678

URACE,THEIR,MIGRATION

DATA

SAVAGES,WHOSE,KNOWN,RULE,OF,WARFARE,IS,AN,UND

3648

E,LAWS,OF.NATURALIZATION

It'll

BRING,ON,THE,INHABITANTS,OF,OUR,FRONTIERS,THE

ISTINGUISHED

NT,THE,POPULATION,OF
3230

HAS,EXCITED,DOHEETICE,INSURRECTIONS,AMONGST,U

.MERCILESS,INDIAN

ON , FROM, KITIIOUT , AND
322(1

DATA

S,AND,HAS,ENDEAVORED,TO

REMAINING,IN,THE

3210

TO,BEAR,ARMS,AGAINST,THEIR,COUNTRY,TO,BECOME,

DATA B6PRB8ENTAT1VES,OF,THE,UNITED,STATES,OF,AHSRI
CA,IN,GENERAL,CONGRESS

3S10

DATA

3820

HE,WORLD,FOR,THE
DATA RECTITUDE,OF,OUR,INTENTIONS,DO,IN,THE,NAME,AN

ASSEMBLED,APPEALING,TU,THE,SUPREME,JUDGE,OF,T

D,BY,AUTHORITY,OF
3B3S

DATA THE,GOOD,PEOPLE,OF,THESE,COLONIES,SOLEMNLY,PU

BLISH,AND,DECLARE,THAT
3848

DATA THESE,UNITED,COLONIES,ARE,AND,OF,RIGHT,OUGHT,

3B59

TO,BE,FREE,AND
DATA INDEPENDENT,STATES,THAT,THEY.ARE,ABSOLVED,FRO
M,ALL,ALLEGIANCE,TO,THE

3860

DATA BRITISH, CROWN, AND, THAT, ALI., POLITICAL,CONNECTI
ON,BETWEEN,THEM,AND,THE

tilt

DATA

33B0

DATA

I)Y, A, MOCK, TRIAL, FROM, PUNISHMENT, FOR, ANY, MURDE

3888

ALLY,DISSOLVED,AND,THAT
DATA AS,FREE,AND,INDEPENDENT,STATES,THEY,HAVE,FULL

3308

RS.WHICH,THEY,SHOULD
DATA COMMIT,ON,THE,INHABITANTS,OF.THESE,STATES,FOR

3898

DATA

,US,FOR,PROTECTING,THEM

3670

,CUTTING,OFF,OUR,TRADE

J<108

3*1 1 «l

DATA

WI TH, ALL, PARTS, OF, THE, WORLD, F'OH, IMPOSING, TAXE

J4 30

LIVES,OUR,FORTUNES,AND,OUR,SACRED,HONOR

DATA

NNNNNNNNNN

NEIGHBOR ING, PROVINCE.ESTABi, I EH INC. THEiii: IN , AN,

IT,AT,ONCE,AN,EXAMPLE
AND,FIT,INSTRUMENT,FOR,INTRODUCING,THE,SAME,A

BSOLUTE,RULE,IN,THESE
DATA

COLONIES,FOR,TAKING,AWAY,OUR,CHARTERS,ABOLISH

ING, OUR, MUST, VALUABLE

DATA LAWS,AND,ALTERING,FUNDAMENTLLY,THE,FORMS,OF,0
UR,GOVERNMENTS,FOR

DATA

SUSPENDING,OUR,OWN,LEGISLATURE,AND,DECLARING,

THEMSELVES,INVESTED

DATA WITH, POWER, TO, LEGISLATE, FOR, US, IN, ALI,, CASE, WH
ATSOEVER,HE,HAS

DATA

ABDICATED,GOVERNMENT,HERE,BY,DECLARING,US,OUT

,OP,HIS,PROTECTION,AND

DATA

WAGING,WAR,AGAINST,US,HE,HAS,PLUNDERED,OUR,SE

AS,RAVAGED,OUR,COASTS

]5 30

3IHO
3S50
3D6tl

PROTECTION,OF,DIVINU,PROVIDENCE,WE,MUTUALLY,P

LEDGE,TO,EACH,OTHER,OUR

DATA

DATA

3b2t

DATA

3940

3.168

J51»

FOR, THU, SUPPORT, Ol'1,THIS,DECLARATION, WITH, A,FI

KM,RELIANCE,ON,TH I!

3930

ARBITRARY ,GQVERRHMENT
DATA AND,ENLARGING,ITS .BOUNDARIES,SO, AS ,TO,RENDER,

3588

OTHER,ACTS,AND,THINGS,WHICH,INDEPENDENT,STATE

GLISH,LAWS,IN,A

3458

3498

CONCLUDE,PEACE,CONTRACT,ALLIANCES,ESTABLISH,C

DATA OFFENCES,FOR,ABOLISHING,THE,FREE,SYSTEM,OF,EN
DATA

54 80

DATA
DATA

DATA JURY, FOR, TRANSPORTING, US, HE YQND, SEAS, TO, ElITrTH
[KD, FOR, PRETENDED

34 40

1A19

,POWER,TO,LEVY,WAH

S,MAY,OF, RIGHT, IX), AND

CONSENT, FOR, DEPRIVING, US, IN, MANY, CASTS, OF, THE

,BBNEFITS,QF,TRIAL,BY

lAVV

STATE,OF,GREAT,HRITAIK,IS,AND,OUGHT,TO,BE,TOT

OMMERCE , AND, TO, IX), ALI.
3?08

S,ON,US,WITHOUT,OUR

DATA

DATA

DATA

1SUHNT, OUR, TOWNS, AND, DESTROYED, THE, LIVES, OF, OU

K,PEOPLE,HE,IS,AT,THIS

DATA TIME,TRANSPORTING,LARGE,ARHIE3,OF,FOREIGN,HER
CENAR1HS,TO,IX)MPLEAT
DATA THE,WORKS,OF,DEATH,DKSOLATION,ANU,TYRANNY,ALH

BADY,BEGUN,WITH
DATA

CIRCUMSTANCES ,OF , CRUELTY, i , PERF tDY , SCARCELY , P

3578

ARAI.LLLED . IN , THE .MOST
DATA BARBAROUS,AGES.AND.TOTALLY.UNWORTHY.THE,HEAD,

358B

DATA

OF,A,CIVILIZED,NATION
HE,HAS,CONSTRAINED,OUR,FELLOW,CITIZENS,TAKEN.

CAPTIVE,ON,THE,HIGH,SEAS

112 / KUN AiiKusl

Circle GO on Deader Service card

THE BEST FOR LESS

Cue Is 208 on Reader Service caid

/

SUPER FORTH 64

\

TOTAL CONTROL OVER TOUR COMMODORE-64'"
USING ONLY WORDS

CASSETTE INTERFACE

MAKING PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASY!

Use any portable cassette recorder
to load and save programs ' Con
sols Ihe cassetle molor 1o start and

MORE 1KAN JUS I * IAMGUAGE...
A com piffle, 'ully-iiirnqpaiod program davrlapmvnl lyilflTV
Homo Utc, Fair Gomel, Gndplnfi. Pal" kmifaWQa, BuiineH

«i*nl Tir"c P'OJflH Control. CoilmumcaMom, Robnlici. i<iinniiF.f. Ar'ihdyl I'il^l'mp'nn'

A Powerful Suparwf ot MVPFOflTH/FORIH 79 ■ E.I. for iho kw^inrteroi profrmiongl

stop the tape " Allows you to con

20 ro 6CG ■ roner Ihnn Bum
1/4 x Ihe [

ned two cassette recorders together

• SPffHE EDITOR

to make backup copies oi any VIC-

EQiy lull toniral oi all iound, hi n

20 or C6A lape program Only S34 95

grajilijfi. cdof. sprite. ploWi-ig lim

4 SiiQlrj Juk dn*D bockup utility

Or fie
Con"oFlnhle 5?LlT-5C"EE^ Ens*a<

• Dni. Jt Caiierre ba^ed. Di^l irnlud
4 Fwll ditk u^oga - 630 SecforE

FnrludcV 'nfomsfne mferprefcp ■! (
Fori" -i*'uol TiSpIIOfj

• Suppopfi a'f Co"1 r*iodcrc Mr lyc^1

FULL RS232 INTERFACE
■ Cor.necls lo Ihe User perl provides lull

rjn"ibuiTiO" WiftkOUl 1.1^'i'i

:.:;.iJ2 signals lor any RS232 modem or

lemale'inalo

null

'

Mrru all Forth1 79 ifandn

remale/temale »
modem

■ VaClortd Lemal wQf

- J.lioi^l Ml.trrt A^w^n

pnnler ' 2lool cablelerminaiesinamcile
DB?.b connector

Fa'lh Vrlyal ij-vk

• «(icii Po JOK BAi^ v"OK

ln 'he book

available

by Eeo Brodie

S109b ' Comcswithtypembaactennirial

Ane^t 1O oil I/O pois R^J

• FlOATIHG POINT
• Conwe'iatioriol u
• Tutorial cHOmples piovided. in e

■nduamg memory & prire'ry

program, and lull descnplion on punier

HOMAEIE eofle grjnerolor

lionk up and programming Cnly 330 0ri

INTF'JPJPT rouiiHioi proves ea^ <c;
ol hardware rnner->. filnrnn mnd dr

MUSIC-ECHOS

USER !

TO ORDER: SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL:

SUPER FORTH 64'

(206) 236-2983
Phone oidors menlitmttusad and get a SI 00 discount All orders

add SI 60 each forstupping CODotdersSl 65 extra We also have
a VIC CM Interlace cable for the VOLKSMODEM and ECHO GP

Mark the reader's service card
ior a FREE catalog.
SEND MAIL

ORDERS TO:

fOmnitroniap

PO BOX43 DEPT.HL8

Call:

A SUPERIOR PBODUCT
ipi ovory way! A1 a law

price oi only

(-115) 651-3160

PARSEC RESEARCH

$96

Drawsr 1771, Frtmonp, CA 04538

MERCER IS.WA98040

some people have
a distinct advantage
when it comes
to education!

\

(Some people use Quality input's
Educational software.)
Circlo t36 on Reader Service caidr

ACT/SAT REVIEW

$179.95

more than 98 programs and 50,000 questions

Other Packages Available
ACT
SAT

Basic Math
Basic Algebra

intermediate Algebra
shutterbug 64

m Quality^

(Priorographv)
Geometry
Problem Solving
consumer Math
O-Stat
(Statistical)

309 w. Beaufort

S99.95
99.95
22.95
22.95
22.95
39.95

22.95
22.95
22.95
269.95

Normal, IL 61761

309/454-1061
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Commodore Clinic
(from page 12)insert a line to open a file to the printer,

to it with a secondary address of seven

such as:

(i.e., OPEN 4,4,7).

Finally, add a close statement, such as
990 CLOSE 4 just before the end of
your program.

After doing this, your program will
print to [he printer instead of the screen.
If you want it to appear temporarily on

the screen, just change the .second 4 in
the Open statement to 3, and you'll be
using the screen again. Some books tell
you to use the CMD command instead
of the above, but there arc many prob

machine

language

pro

modore printer, you need lo open two
files to the printer, one to secondary ad

there unchanged after a reset. Don't

dress seven and the other not. For ex

bother making a hardware NMI switch
for the 64; it would simply duplicate the

If you have an IEEE-488 bus Com

10 OPEN 4,4

Similarly,

grams or Poked data that you had in
safe memory locations, such as from
$C00O-CFFF hexadecimal, will still be

ample:

restore key already on your keyboard.

100 OPEN 7,4,7

(See last month's Magic column, trick

110 PRINT #7

#$8C, for Louis Sander's clarification

120 OPEN 4,4

Don't forget to dose both files when

of trick #$33.)

you arc done with them.
If you have a non-Commodore printer,
you'll need an interface able to convert

lems with that approach, and I do not

the

recommend it for anything but making
program listings.

Commodore

printer (usually ASCII).

(PETSCII)

into

character

those

used

codes
by

I want to read Dutu statements

the

randomly, so questions can he asked in
u different order.
Raymond Allen

How can 1 know the machine

There must be some way lo
program the VIC with two or three lines
to use all die function keys, rather than

the 64?

Reading

eiicli key.

Garner, IA
Here's a three-iincr for you:

questions randomly is quite simple. Just
read all the questions into a string array,

Keep reading RUN, join a user's

and then randomly select which array
clement to use next. For example:

Basic; many fine games have been writ

l00FORI = 0TO9

ten in it.

110: READASI)
120 NEXT
130 DATA 0.1.2.3,4.5,6,7.8,9

Kegarding

Magic

trick

#$33.

Whenever I take my 64's reset line low,

If you press Fl, the program will branch
to line 200. If you press F2, it will go to
line 300 and so on. Each section should
end with something like 290 RETURN

I get a complete reset, right down to to
tally clearing user memory! Should I

continue to develop a hardware NMI
switch, or is my machine ill?
Thomas Snyder

to bring the program back to watch the

Martins Creek, PA

function keys again.

One nice aspect of this method is that

ing ignored.

M0FORI-0TO9
ISO: ? A$(KND(0>*10)
l«l NEXT

Line 150 randomly selects one data
item from the ten in the array read by

lines 100-120. By adding lines to mark
questions after they arc answered cor
rectly, you can

prevent

duplications.

You may also want to make the array

two-dimensional, to hold the answers

keys other than F1-F8 will simply fall

through to line 120, thus effectively be

in

Brooklyn, NY

group and take a class. But don't forget

110 ON ASC(AS) - 132 GOSUH 200,300,400,

120 GOTO 100

statements

random order is difficult, but selecting

100 GET AS:1FAS = "" THEN 100
500,600,700,8O0,(XW

Data

Joseph Bober

having to use two or three lines for
Denny Jakoubck

Corlez, FL

language to program my own games on

It's most unlikely that your ma

along with the questions.

chine is ill. While I agree that your ma
chine's memory will appear cleared

Other

after a reset, it isn't actually. Though

Basic programs you had in memory Wl"
Ls there any way to get some

thing printed with both upper- and low

ercase letters?
Mike Manning
Sauk Village, 1L

no longer list, they will still be in mem

How would one transfer text

ory. The trick is that you'll have to re

created on a Radio Shack Model 100 to

store the pointers that tell Basic where

a 64?

your program is.

modems and word processing programs

Doing so is beyond the scope of this
column, but is fully described in chapter

should be used? Thank you.

Specifically,

Gilbert Gall

8 of my book The PET Persona! Com
Yes, but the method depends

what connections,

Nashville, TN

puter Guide, from O.slwrne/McGraw-

First, you'll need Commodore's

on the device in question. To shift to

Hill. {Just remember your pointers are

Text mode (lower- and uppercase) on
the screen, press the Commodore key

three locations after those of the PET,

1011-A

and your text area is at $0800, not

equivalent). You'll also need to swap

while holding down the shift key. To

S0400.) You'll also need a machine lan

RS-232 fines 2 and 3 inside the interface

output text to a Commodore serial bus

guage

or add a null modem adapter to do the

printer, such as the 1525, open your file

dealers and user groups.
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monitor,

available

from

most

RS-232

interface

(or

an

same thing. Then conned the Tandy

Clrclo 212 on Roaiioi Survlcecaid.

El commodore

S

79.95

CBM 4023 Ribbons

$

9.95

£

(13.00

CBM 8023 Ribbons
Flip N" File 10,15.25.50
Power Strips w/surge stopper
Computer Care Kit

S

9.95
Call
Call
19.95

45.00

Disk Cleaning Kit

S

12.95

SOFTUAREFORC-64
i

,

Business
Mulliplan (Spreadsheet)
Calc Result (Easy)
Calc Result (Advanced)

S
s

..$ 95.00

Supojlinsi! 64

Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

95.00

s

li'i.mi

Superbox (Transparent IEEE,

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor]
(40/80 elm &3GK Dictionary) ....
Mirage Concepts

,s

89.00

s
s

49.00
49.00

.s

39.00

eachS

69.95

(Report Generator)

Home Accountant (Continental)
Tax Advantage (Continental)
Southern Solutions Accounting
GL, AR. A P, P.R.I'M

s

16K Memory

Ulllliles
Disk Utility Program [Fast Copy,
File Copy. Disassembler & more|..

s

49.DO

s

49.00

s

39.95

$
s

39.95
60.00

Solo Flight (Simulator)

S

34.95

Hellcat Avenger .
Oscar by Databar

S

34.95

S

79.95

Small • 64 Terminal
TOOL 64
Simon's Basic
BO Column Expander (Cartridge) ...

3-Slot. Reset]

The Connection (ByTymac)

(Commodore Graphics - 2K Butler) S

(Bar Code Reader) .
CBM 1541 (newversion)
Concord Parallel Disk Drive
Concord Slave Drive
MSD Super Disk (Single)

S 269.00
S 345.DO
Call
S 395.00

MSD Super Disk (Dual)

S 695.00

1600 Modem
Vic 1650 Automatic Modem

S 63.00
S 109.95

Hayes Smart 300 Modem
Hayes Smart 1200 Modem
Vic 1530 Datasstte

S 249.00
S 629.00
S 65.00

Cardco Dalasette

S

55.00

5 Slot Expander (64)

S

65.00

Printer Utility Program (Cardco]
64 Relay Cartnflge

S
S

19.95
45.00

Numeric Key Pad .

S

49.00

Alien Voice Box (Talks & Sings]...

.

S 89.DO
S 149.95
S 149.95

Pet-to-IEEE Cable

S

39.00

IEEE-to-IEEE Cable ..
S
S
4 Prong AV Cable
Centronics Cable (male to male) .
..S
RS232 Cable (male to male) ..
S
Networking for C-64 & CBM Equipment

49.00
15.00
34.95
31.95
Call

MOM mils

When I'm 64 (Voice Bon Sings]

S

35.00

S

35.00

Texas Instruments LCD Programmer. . S

55.95

Single Sided Single Density
Single Sided Double Density

S
S

26.00
30.00

Double Sided Double Density

S

«.D0

Vic 20:
3-Slot Expander
6-Slot Expander

S
S

39.G0
79.95

.

S

Panasonic KX-P109Q (100 CPS)
Panasonic KX-P1091 (120 CPS) .
PanasomcKX-P1092(1B0CPS)
Panasonic KX-P1093

S 269.00
S 142.00
S 156.00

Panasonic DT-1300 Color

S 425.00

Monitor Stand (TiltS Swivel)
RGB Monitor Cable:
ET-ifJOC(Apple)
ET-IOIC(IBM)

S

29.95

S
S

33.80
33.80

Green & Amber Monitors

S

95.00

M-TITER QUALITY PRIINTKIIS

...S1425.D0

Abati (20 CPS)

S 475.00

Cardco LQ/1 Printer
NEC Spinwriier

S 495.00
Call

IHIT MATRIX PRINTERS

CBMMPS-801 Printer (50cps)

S 245.00

S 285.00
S 325.00
Call
Call

.

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

Executive 64 Portable

S 795.00

B128-80(128K 80 column)

$ 695.00

SupetPet (5 languages)
CBM 8032
CBM 8096

S1059.00
S 595.00
S 675.00

CBM 2031 single disk

S 295.00

CBM 8050 Dual Disk 1 meg.
CBM 8250 Dual Disk 2 meg

. S 995.C0
S1295.00

CBM 9060 Hard DbW5 Meg

S2195.00

64K Expansion Board
SuperPet Upgrade Kit

S 275.D0
S 695.00

BISUVESS SOFTWARE — 8032 8096
Wordpro4+or5+

S 295.00

.

The Manager .

CBM 1702 Color Monitor
Panasonic TR-120 (Green)
Panasonic TR-120 (Amber)

CSM 6400 Printer..

S 339.00
S 565.00

Calc Result..

S 199.95
. S 199.00

Supcrtiaso (8096 only)

S ZZ5.G0

BPI Accounting System

6 Separate Modules

each S 325.00

Souihem Solutions Accounting
5 Separate Modules

each S 2B5.00

McTerm Communications Package

S 175.00

Superscript II (40K Dictionary]
Supeibase (Data Base)
Complete Accounting System
(G/L.A'R.AP.O'E.P/R.I/M)
Calc Result

S 199.D0
S 199.00
S 199.00
S 199.00

Orders under 50 00 add 10 00 Handling fee
MasterCard. VISA. Money Order, Bank Check
COD (add 5.00)

Add 3^0 For Credit Cards

S 119.00

Voice Box Dictionary
Verbatim Diskettes:

95.00

Cardco-1-G Parallel Interlace
VicSwitch
IEEE to Cenlroonics

ACCESSORIES
i

S 139.95

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE & RS-232].. S 139.95

CBM4023(tOOCPS)
CBM8023(160CPS)

All Products In Stock Shipped Within 24 Hours
Call to Order

FOB Dallas.Texas

1-800-527-1738

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers
90 Day Warranty

All Others Call

1-214-231-2645

PRICES iU5B8UI(jrerTO

Micro-Sys

I

R

I

B

U

1

change

DEALKRS INQUH1E.S WELCOME

0

B

S

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson, Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m -6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)
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Commodore Clinic

nectors at both ends. Radio Shack and

ory at the same time.
When the Tandy stops sending, be

Commodore in the past. If you qualify,
Commodore might be interested in
hearing from you. If Commodore

other electronic stores will have suitable

sure to use Telstar's C (close) com

doesn't help you, Abacus Software of

cables and adapters.

mand, followed by W for write. This

Grand Rapids, MI, offers a good book

Next, you'll need a suitable terminal
program for the 64. As mentioned last
month, I use Telscar 64 from Eastern
House Software for this chore. To es
tablish communication between the

will dump the memory buffer into the

on the subject, called Anatomy of the

disk file and close it properly.

Commodore 64. I, for one, would be

100's serial port to the 1011A via an
RS-232 cable with DB-25S (male) con

Tandy and the 64, start Tclstar and use
its @ command to set it to 300 baud, 8
bits, no parity and 1 stop bit.

screen and will be buffered into mem

Finally, to use the new file on the 64,
I use the Paper Clip word processor

Then set the Tandy's Telcom program

to STAT 3RN1E, go to Terminal mode
and select Half Duplex. At this point,
anything appearing on either screen will

Hie Load command handles everything.

The entire process is very rciiable,
scribe and can be reversed to send files
from the 64 to the Tandy.

To transfer files, first open a file on
Telstar, using the W command, specify

\fl|:

I would like to wrile a Cohn)

can I obtain (ethnical in formation on
the Commodore 64's operating system?

ing PET ASCII as the file type. Then
exit to Terminal mode. Now press the
return key twice on the Tandy and select
UPLOAD,

pressing

the

return

On several occasions in reading
RUN, 1 have come across Ihc phrase

"copy-protected disk." What does this
mean?
R. Gangadharan

compiler sind other software. Where

also appear on the other one.

that doesn't need the CP/M card.

from Batteries Included. Its Control-J

lakes much less time to do than to de

Also select H, for Half Duplex mode.

interested in a Cobol compiler for the 64

Gordon Hates

Council Bluffs, IA

key

A short list of serious and mist-

again when it asks for the width. Your

worthy

software

developers

have

re

file will then begin appearing on the 64's

trieved such information directly from

Hushing, NY

It is a polite way of saying a
disk has been altered to make it difficult
to duplicate. The purpose is to keep
people from giving away copies of the
programs on the disk. Many such pro

grams force the disk into an intentional
error every time they are started.

Unfortunately, efforts by the drive to
recover from the error cause some 1541s

Circle 212 on Reader Service card.

lor your Commodore 64
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ULTRASOFT

1630 Foothills Drive

coo,

Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Shipping 12.00 in U.S.: 15.00 outtUt U.S.

(602) 459-4551

Common w G4 is a frscfemarA ot Commodoio Businass Machines. Inc.

FOREIGN COMPUTER

STORES/MAGAZINE DEALERS

You have a large technical audience thai speaks English and is in need of the

kind of microcomputer information the Wayne Green Publications group
provides.

University Microfilms
International
300 North Ztab Road

DepLRR.

Provide your audience with the magazines they need and make money at the
same time. For details on selling Microcomputing, 80 Micro, inCidcr, HOT
CoCo, RUN, jr, and Wayne Green Books contact:

SANDRA JOSEPH WORLD WIDE MEDIA

386 PARK AVE. SOUTH NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016
PHONE-(212) 686-1520 TELEX-620430
ll(i/RUN AUfiiLsil984

Ann Arbor. Mi. 48106
USA

30-32 Mortimer Street
Dept. P.R.

London WIN 7RA
England

Circlo 175 on Reader Service card

Circle 67 on Reader Service card

Super
Software
Specials!

to go out of alignment. It is to your ad
At last! ...A dual 6522 versatile
interface adapter (VIA) board

vantage lo avoid such programs, even if
you are honest (as I hope you are).

lor the Cammodore-64.
The 6522 VIA.

sophist Scaled re:il-timc corllrnl

applica

tions. Board allows lull use of ihc IRQ

imerrupl. When comhincd wllh 1 he
C'-t>4\ memory cupuClly, il provides an

exiremcij powerful yci cost-effective de-

veh>prnL*nl system :uid controller in one
package. Include L'MenMve jpplicjimn
notes jnJ programming examples.

Up (o four boards can he connected to
gether,

pro* tiling

SI.00 credit for phone orders over S100

long (he preferred

inpul/nuipui chip (of 6502
mi
crocomputers, Is rum available fur the
C*64. 6522 programming techniques.
covered in many available books, can now
bv applied to (he CM tat even ihe most

si\Ti'l'ii X-bit

pnrls.

We have a PET Emulator pro
gram lhat we had hoped to use with cas
sette tapes from our PET 4016 and

4032, but we now have Commodore
64s. Afler numerous uKeittpIs, we can
list' vtr>' few of the old programs, as
Ihcy do not load on the 64s.
because the cassette is from a different

model, and
won't work?

therefore

Mrs. It. Klemm

gnagesaumcDdfl inrdiv tn-<i4\ BASIC and
KBRNALROMf.allltiKl
Jnii

emulator

Bloom iiifylnle, VI

Complete rcconilracttd iVmmblj LurCOIEInicTllcd

the

There are some differences in

CrOSS-

refcrenceil- l-ii HHJrc tli.iri ■ mere "mcimir^
::^j[' 111 useful lOL'JCIOIlv Tins !' vik rcjllv doc*
lell jll An incredible I ■ uio^^-i^-cr in effective

(he

f <>i ptuerjinrnmj! mw\ undemanding- Order

and in the computers' use of the cas

CM Smrret $21 K, |«>.i|\iid ISA.
SCHNKDLKR SYSTEMS

ISOIN, Ivanho*. Dor*. UK
Arlington, VA 11105

IL-lcphunctiidcrs/iiil'riiinitiion: {7(13} 2.17-47'lfi
VISA

\l.\.SILKr\Hll

three different cassette

recorders

used by Commodore over the years,
settes. But your 64s should be able to
read a PET cassette.
If they don't, indicaied by a Load Er
ror message after trying and failing, try

again, using the same Datassetie that
originally recorded ihe cassette. Also,

Circle 198 on Readei Service card

be sure the Datassette and its cord are as

far away from

televisions and other

.sources of interference as possible.

If the program is found, and the
computer returns to Ihe Ready mode

wilhom an error message, your prob

DELIGHT

Both useful and unique: fashioned
as a beautiful desk set.
Your very own miniature computer,

crafted in genuine walnul with gold

Update: Readers Michael Keryan and
John Streitt report the restore key is dif
ferent from all others on the keyboard.
Its controlling circuit requires a sudden
change from the key to couple enough

3x5

inch

Carrara Marble Base. Display screen
reads "My Personal Computer"

Priced at Only $27.95 plus 2 50
shipping and handling.
Add S1.50 lor personalizing
Please allow 3 to 4 weeks for deliv
ery. Check or Money Order only.
Send lo:
Blaine-Ann Engraving

21 Hanley Avenue
Melville, New York 11747

. 0
u
X.D
D

G9 95 ■
■10.00

.D.C

Chess (OdoslaJ
Eagles
Kmghls ol the Dessert .
Jousi
Lcde Runner
Minnesota Fats Pool
Miner 2Q<19'er

..

J'ulc Pusition

Pro Tour Goll
0 Bflrt ....
Quest lor Tires
Rlngslda Sent
Sargon II

34.95?9.95

39 95

X

44 95 -

3719

D

34 95

24.86

X
X

29 95
39 95

14.95 ■

39 95

21 66
20 56
37 19
28.56

31.95
39.96 ■
3195
39 95
59 95
32 95

21.86
28.56
43.36
23 88

D.C

49 95

X

D
I)

Trains
Uinma 2.
Ulysses & Golden Fleece

.

24 86
21.66
50.76
23.56
28.56
28.56

D

[)
D
0
D

35.96
25.86
28.56

EDUCATIONAL

Alyuura Arcade

D

Alligator Mix
[iioioiiy Fads

, ,. D
D

Kidwritcr
Le.un about Sound?
Mailer Type
Math BlastEi!

, , . I)
D
0
D

Delhi Drawing

Musicalc Pro
SAT (Barrons)

0
. D

SAr(Krell)

D

SpSH Header II ,.

,. D

35.96
24.16
28 56
28.66
21.86
28 56
28 56
35 96

49.95
34.00

39.95

X

39,9534.9539.9S
39.95 ■
49.95 ■
149 95

108.96

89 95
299.95

252.96

G9.95

U S. Government Facis .... D
Word Spinner
D
World Geography
D

39 95
34 95
39.95

G5.56
50.76

28 55
25 86
28.56

HOME 8 BUSINESS

Clone Maclnne wrfUnquard .
D;ita Manager 2..
lloineword

Homfl Accountant
Maxell Disks

74.95.
51.00

Muliiplan ..

99 95 -

1'iiperclip w/DictJonary ..
SAM

Super Tcit..

ihc key must be pressed quickly (which
is noi the same thing as firmly) before it

Word P10 3+/and spelliujfii

Our columnist. Jim Sirasmei, and Iik

wife, Ellen, have written six books
about Commodore computers. They
also edit the Midnite Software Gazette,
a small magazine specializing in timely
brief reviews and hints about Commo
dore systems.

Word Writer.

HAROWAHE

Hes Modem

19 9549 95

69.95

signal to trigger its timer. This means

Don't bother cleaning your keyboard
unless a quick tap of the restore key
while holding down ihe stop key fails to
activate the restore function.
[Rj

on

CasllB Wolleristein

Blue Ma«

32.26
24 86

Ask for FREE price list

along side a slim gold florentined ball
Mounted

44 gs
34 95

Educators: ask lor special educational calalog

will register.

pen.

D
. I)

lem probably Isn't in the Datassette. The

plated key board and screen, fixed
point

Aciotiics
Rfiiich Head

emulator was only intended to handle Ba
sic programs, so some machine language
games and aids won't work with it.

A COMPUTER BUFF'S

LIST SPECIAL

GAMES

[)ragonri(ie/s ol Pern.

Is it possible thill the tapes won't load

Order Model 64IF22, SI69 forone, postpaid USA. Each add
ml S149.

KiEcn>ivcl>

Kyr Commodore 64

Koala Pad

11995
59 95
99 00
49.95
99 95

69.95
99.95

Maxell Disks (10)

51.00

35 96

35 96
50 76
54.46

29 (10

71 96

86.76
42.36

71.96
35 96
71 96

50.76

71.96
29 50

Please specify format

c = cassette ri = disk x = cartridge

COD -HO -Cut CWt>i«Scho«PO

■ VIS* • MjilcrClrO • CIWU AH<w 7 Wir\i

• N Y E fin »*t Slkl Tji • US Oiuii
Under IliO »<M \7 00 P I H • Ail CanMian.
US FurnJ* i3 00 P & H • f aeign. Charges Only
H.rv f 1 H \1 00

Box 525, Dept. 40

East Setauket, N.Y. 11733
(516)751-2535
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program

returns their three-letter abbreviations.

Simple

changes will make the program return the numeric form of
the month, or even its fully spelled name. Of course, the
technique isn't limited to months of the year, but can be used

in a wide variety of sit uations.
i-i11lie Johnson)

Albuquerque, NM
(il ! trick -Sometimes you might want to dis

play a screen for a certain length of time by using a
For...Nexi loop. But other times you may not want to
waste time waiting for the loop to end. The following code
allows a prc-timcci wait to be terminated by a keypress.
100 FOB 1 = I TO 500 : GET AS : IF AS-"" THEN NEXT
1II) Continual ion goes Mere.

Stan Tomasevich
Lexington, KY

(from p. 16)
on the screen, type RUN and !iit ihe return key. Remem

ber, if ihe Run command is on the last line, il will scroll
everything up one line.
This program works well when added to "Spriien Up!"
(RUN, February 1984) to make a hard copy of the sprites
you design.
David Lulz
Cave Creek, AZ

Random

numbers—Type

in

the

SBD

For.. .Next tip—When using Basic, you must

be very careful with the following.
10FORH-1TO20
20 NEXT H
30 PRINT H

The final output, which you might expect to be 20, will
be 21. Nol only will that value be printed, but every time H

is called, until it is changed, the value 21 will be returned.
Russell P, Marsclla
Lincoln, RI

following

program and run it a few times. Each time you run the pro
gram, write down the numbers. Now turn off your com
puter and do it again. You might be surprised by ihe re

sults, which show an identical sequence of numbers each
time.
IOI:OR A = 1TO6: D = INT(RNU(ir]«)) : PRINT B: NEXT

Change the RND(l) to RND(O), then repeat all your
steps. You'll see that a zero value in RND's argument

makes for a lot more randomness. Positive values should
be used as arguments for RND only when you want the

$BE

REMarkabie idea—As your program collec

tion grows, it becomes impossible to remember where you

got each program. This, of course, can be frustrating when
you musi know who wrote a program or when you must

look up the magazine article that contains the documenta
tion. A simple solution is habitually to include source infor
mation in a low-numbered REM statement. For example:
0 REM •• RUN. AUGUST 84, PAGE 10 "

Charles L. Moore
Fairfield, \ I

scries of numbers to repeat, as in testing a program.
Ian Lander

Kalispell, Ml

$BB

Input hint—The ominous appearance of
?REDO FROM START can be unsettling to the user who
doesn't realize that (he computer merely wants numeric
rather than string input (or vice versa). The following

Screen Poke hint—When you assign variables
to the screen position of a character, and use the common
S = X + Iscrcen width] * Y

the X and Y lake 14 bytes of memory, and the math slows
down the computer.

Instead, use only one variable, for example, S. Add or

routine allows a program to accept inputs in cither form,

subtract one to move horizontally, and add or subtract

displaying them in a chosen format. The technique permits
flexibility in data entry, while ensuring that the output is

needed memory in a small VIC. The screen width is, of

standardized.

(screen width) to move vertically. It's faster, and it can save
course, 22 in a VIC and 40 in a C-64.
Timothy C. Shea

100 INPUT "M0NTH";M$

Burlington, VT

110 FOR M = I TO 13 : READ MO$
I201FLEFTS(MS.3) = MOSTHEN 150

130 IF VAUMS) = M THEN 150
140 NEXT
150 PRINT MOS

Custom character trick—When using custom
characters on the VIC, you can also use the regular charac

160 PRtNTiRESTORiiiGOTOltt)

ters at will, just by printing their reversed versions. To

170 DATA JAN,FEB,MAR,APR.MAY,JUN,JUL,AUG,SEP.OCT,

prove it, type in POKE 36869,255 to get into Custom Char

NOV,DEC,???

In my example, months can be entered in numeric or
alphabetic form and abbreviated or spelled in full, and the
118 / RUN Augusi 1084

acter mode.

As you subsequently press keys, you'll see whatever ran
dom RAM patterns make up your pseudo-custom char-

actcrs. Now press (CTRL 9} to put the VIC into Reverse
mode, and nolice that the keys print their normal characters.
Joseph Chan
Bamnglim, Rl

inal line number and its following space, you'll have to add
spaces to the beginning of the line before you type in the
new line number. The original line will automatically return
to its original format.
Glenn Duvison

$C1

Reverse field hint—When working on a pro
gram that uses reversed lettering, you don'! have to use the
CTRL 9 reverse field symbol inside quotes to enable the Re
verse Held mode. POKE I99,l will cause the subsequent

printing (o be in reverse field. POKE 199,0 will undo the re
verse, as will printing a return.
Paul James

Cleveland, TN
>|)v4a

Lining up numbers—There are many ways to

format numbers, which in the noncomputer world arc al
ways lined up according to the position of their decimal
points, but which computers love to left justify. The fol

lowing is a simple program to align Ihe decimal points in
numbers containing from one to three digits:

Aurora, CO

$C7

Entering long lines—Entering the 80th char

acter on a C-64 program line (or the 88th on a VIC line) can
be mighty frustrating. As soon as you type it in, the cursor

jumps down to the next line, where pressing the return key
fails to enter what you just typed.
There are two ways around the problem. The first is
simply to move your cursor back to the program line, then
press the return key. The second is to leave out some
character short of the 80th, such as character number 75.
Then, after you're done with number 80, the cursor will still
be on the line you want. Just move it back to where you left

out the character, use the insert key to open up a space and
type in the missing character. Then, when you press the
return key. the line will be entered perfectly into memory.

10 FOR [-9 TO 109 STEP SO

I'hilip J. Tentes

20 PRINT SPC<ABS{I< 100)) SPC{ABS<[< 10» 1

BLsmark, ND

30 NEXT 1

This is useful when printing highly variable numbers lo

a particular screen location and, of course, when printing
out columns of numbers.

Flagrant patriotism—Enter this one-liner:
I PRINT "pspacesSSCTRLRJiCTRl. i}(n spaccsSiCTRL 8}

Roy E. Kannaday, Jr.
Littleton, CO

Joystick trickery—With an Atari-style joystick
in port 1, you can slow down screen printing by moving the
joystick to the left. This duplicates the action of the CTRL
key and is very useful when reading long program listings.

(12 spaeesHCTRL 3}{H spates }":POKE S3280,ltPOKB53281,l:
GOTO1

Now nm the program, count to ten and press the stop
key. Then use your cursor controls and the space bar lo

wipe out the Break and Ready messages. Press [CTRL 2]
and see the flag of Belgium. Anyone for the Union Jack?
R. Rock

Mike Zuerldn

Montgomery, AI.

Casper, WV

Typing tip—If you are a one-handed typist,
you know that it's difficult to use the CTRL RVS key, be
cause it slows you down. Well, now you need only one

hand, and you don't have to stretch clear across the key
board.

Just press the CTRL and R keys. It works in or out of

Binary to decimal converter—This one-liner
will handle any length number you wish to input. In addi

tion, if you change the *2tX in the middle of the line to
*8tX it will handle any length octai number. (To fit the

converter on one line, you must abbreviate most of its
keywords.)

Quote mode, and it's very handy if you are using your band
to spot text on a listing.
Doug Han ley
Las Vegas, NV

Adding the following two lines gives you a working
routine.
1 INPUT"HINARY#";BS

Keyboard

tip—If

you've

just

accidentally

3 PRINT D

deleted a line and the full line is still on the screen, just move

the cursor up to the line number and press the return key.
The line will be added back into the current program in
memory, at the appropriate position.
Glenn Davison
Aurora, CO

$wO

Moving program lines—If you need to move a

line from one place in a program to another, first list ihe
line you wish to move; next, move the cursor up to the line
number and type the new line number over the old one;

then press the return key. Finally, delete the original line by
typing only the Sine number and pressing the return key.

Caution: If the new line number is longer than the orig

Frank Williams
Tucson, AZ

$CA

Choosing—To allow easy choice of either key

board or joystick input, you can use the following method.
First, insert line 100 during the start of the game.
100 P - 1: INPUT "JOYSTICK (J) OR KEYBOARD (K)";AS:
D?A$«"K"THENP-2

In a single line, you have requested input, limited the

value of P to either 1 or 2 and set a default value of P = 1 if
any key other than K is pressed.

To check for movement, simply insert line 200.
203 ON P GOSUB 50.75

RUN August 1984 / 110

50,000T

I fere Llie joystick subroutine lies at line 50 and the key

COMAL USERS!

board subroutine starts at line 75. Line 200 is an ofien-overlooked form of branching, yet i( uses less space than the

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN THEM

usually encountered
200 IF P = ] GOSUB 50

The ENHANCED comau pak Indudts
• LOGO

21Q1FP-20OSUB75

Turtle Graphics

Note that by placing the invoked subroutines near tlie be

■ AQ Graphics and Sprite Commands

ginning of the program, you'll speed up the execution time,
which is important for subroutines called as often as these

• Run-lime Compiler
• FAST Program Execution
• Print U^ing AuTo FormaTling

usually are.

• Progrom Structures

• Lony Variable Names
• Local and Globol Vonubles

Sieve Hite

LA

• Paiumpror Passmg

• Auto Una Numbering Nenurn
• Morqe Progrtim Segments

Binary one-liner—This lists the binary number
sequence from 0000 to 1111 using nested loops. The num

• Stop Key Disable Enablo
PLUS

• Pockttt Reference Card

ber of loops can be changed for the required number of

• COMAL Information Booklet

bits, which may increase the number of program lines. The

• Mony Sample Programs

program is:

• Help f \\o<- Errors File

l0FORA=0TOl:EORB-BrOl:FORC«arOI:FORD-Crroi:
PRINTAAC;D*(BXT:NEXT:NEXT:NEXT

ALL FOR ONLY $19.95
Far CofnmDdarp 64" wifh 1541 rJf.V drive

AliO avnilnblo

COMAL IODAI ncwiloltcr $14 SS per year • Sample

Lee G. Hiilphen

COMAI TODAY S3 • COMAl Handbook Slii 95 ' Beginning COMAL
S19.af> • Toundaltons Ir* Computer Studies with COMAL

Opdmi.sas, LA

S19 15 • Strudured Programming with COMAL S2J 95 • Captain

COMAl Gall Organized SI9 95 • A marching duk for eath booh is
SI'95 each
Send (heck or Money O'der pli/5 S2 handing to COMAL Users
Group

USA

phonp

{bOS) 717 «37.

t Miimg1»d

BA1K.

Limned

5501 Grovelond Ter

Madimrl. VJ\ 53716

3>w w

Operating tip—Write any numbers you use re

peatedly on a wee piece of masking tape and .stick them to
the top of your keyboard. (Now let's see.. .is it SYS49I52

i Vi-mmi 0 U include b-n ol LOGO bin ol PA5CAI b°M ol

.ill in nil.'

rifAOf MAKWS Coiiin'nripif *pj jil Cnnworiore EtKirgnJct lid . Caplrjm COWAL o
COMAl U,iv> GiEiup U5 A
Ilii

or SYS49512? Let me consult my wee tape!)
Muriun Hatch
Las Lnnas, NM

Circle 197 un fleaoer Ser.ici:

64K

Naming programs—When you write a long

IVIEIVIORY

program, it's a good idea to use a short name on the disk

until you finish the program. It's faster and easier to type in
F0F1

a short program name. You can rename ii after you finish

FOR
VIC-20

C-64

OWNERS

the program.

Jimmy Burrows

OWNERS

Cheyenne, OK
Data file titles—When you search through a

cassette using the Verify command, and try to find a certain
program or data file, you're unable to differentiate be
■ NOW YOU CAN HAVE ALL TML: POWER UF THIS MEMORY POO EITHER

THF "COMMODORE 64 OH TUP -VIC-2D PLUGS OIHECTLV INTO VGUH (iKP AN SI ON PORT

■

LEICO HAS ADAPTED THE POPULAR 6<1KV MEMORY EXPANDEL1 FOR

USEUNrHEC64 USETHIStXTHAMbMOHY TO STORE DATfi MACHINE
LANGUAGE PFSOGOAMB ETC
B4KV
64 Ki:

FOR THE VIC
FUFITHFC 64

$109.35
133.95

screen in the same way. This makes it impossible to know
which are programs and which are Hies.
One solution is to save programs as before, but to write
data files with titles in reverse characters. For example:
OPEN l,l,l."(RV3 0N)naineofflle"

ALSU NEWLY PELEASrt! HtUM t FTCO
• hum AccEssonv fliii our g^ikv to make it easy to program

basic to use all MrMonv available
TO THE LETCO B4KV

tween them because the computer displays each on the

^stalled new or added
$P9 95

• DELUXE ■l-SLDT EXPANSION CHASSIS WITH EXPERIMENTERS

SLOT FOR BLOCK ADDRESS CHANGES SEPARATE POWER SWITCHES
FUSE AND A HESET BUTTON FOR THE "VIC.
139 95

Then, when you search through a cassette, program
names arc in normal type and data tiles are in reverse char
acters.

Jim E. Newton

■ CUSTOM PLASTIC CASE TO FIT ■VICSEXPANSION SLOT GREAT
FOR YUUR CREATIVE HOME PROJECTS HAS HOLE FOR OIP SWITCH
7Vi"«6M ■ 'Vi« INO HOARD)
IS 95

Mississippi State, MS

WRITL

LETCO, DEPT. RNE

LEADER ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO.
7310 WELLS RD.
PLAIN CITY. OHIO 430B4
OR CALL 1-C14-B73-4410
WF iccroT visa MasrERCsnn. check on mqnev oupffi fan chabgf oboebs
PLEA5[ (NCI une BCCI HO . f-f DATE AN[) SIGN
90 DftY [ IMIT DwnnBBfJTV ON Ml. OBODUCtS

D«iOPfsmrNis add 5% ^ftifs tak
■ nro

tm orcnii

ivc
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Word

trick—In

the

introduction

to

this

month's column, the sentence following the word "somer
sault" contains a hidden secret. Clues can be found in the
las! sentence of the introduction, as well as in both .sen
tences of this month's word trick.
L.F.S.

Circla 182 on Roadar Service card.

Clrclo 30 on Roadcr Service card.

KIWISOFT PROGRAMS

BUSSter

FORTHEC-64

COMPUTER INTERFACES

ANALOG AND DIGITAL INPUT/OUTPUT MODULES
The- UUSSter line of analog and digital
products was designed to collect data and
tooul|)ut signals to laboratory and industri
al equipment in conjunction with a
microcomputer system.

These powerful

self-contained modules reduce a comput
er's workload by providing read or write
operations to external devices. They are

controlled as slave interfaces to real-world
physical applications. Control is over

"VENIJS11 81 VtlAZOUr!

"mores nothing like it!"

• Palnl II wiin paintpic"

16 colors. !C0 k W screen, CAD

• Print ii wiin Printapic1"
Most printers, tiooV rug, "Venus"
• •1)0 balh with CAOPIC1"
Combines Painipic

t Printapic

$39.95
S44.95
$79 95

• Puwle il wild PIKZIEPIC"

549 95

• More Dicltires with PICTURFDISKS

SJa 95ea

Pic lures, mosaics, mazes

Space. Cars, Planes, Fantasy. Animals
• More Piiulcpic pimles: PUZZLEDISKS

Easy/Medium/Fiend is My Difficult!

S?4 95ea

• Treasure tlw tiesl of PAINTPIC ART
S8900
5 original paintings by "D Jfi "on disk
• Ste om COMPUTER ART PRINTS (3 tor S25) $8 Kea

20" i 24" "Room" "Storm" "Holy Land"
SEND FOR OUR FREE COLOR BROCHURE

• DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME •
AM 12 p 1 h. Par In lOvinc* by cTl*cL vmjorn VISA. UJCCalUomli. jiiid ',•. uln m.

^_^

Pionrams on disnette Irom

^_

~ KIWISOFT PROGRAMS, ~
18003-L Skypark South, Irvine CA 92714.

an IEEE-480 [CPIB) bus or RS-232 port.
BUSSter modules are available in several digUa! and analog configurations, The internal
bulfer and llmer provide flexibility by allowing the BUSSter to collect data while Ihe host
computer is busy with other tasks.
BUSSter A64—64 Channel diaitaljnput module
to read 64 digital signals. Built-in

□ulfer

BUSSter E16—16 channel version ol the
E4

$695.00

$495.00

Add the suffix -G tor IEEE-488 (GPIB) or -ft tor

BUSSter iji.i--r i . : .innol digital output
module to send 64 digital signals
$495.00

All prices are USA only. Prices and specilica'

BUSStsr C64—64 channel digital input/output
modulo to road 32 and write 32 digital signals

Built-in butler

$435.00

BUSSter D16—16 channel analog input

module to read up lo 16 analog signals wilhS
bit resolution (■/<%) Built-in buffer
$495.00

BUSSter D32—32 channel version of the
D16

RS-232.

lions subject lo change without notice

30 DAY TRIAL—
Purchase a BUSSter product, use il. and il you
are not completely satisfied, return it within 30
days and receive a full relund.
US Dollars Quoted
S10.00 Shipping S Handling

MASTERCARD'VISA

S595.OT

BUSSter E4—4channel analog output module
to send 4 analog signals with 12 bit resolution

(.06%)

$495.00

BUSSter Efl—B channel version of the
E4

S595.00

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.

INSTRUMENT DIVISION

36 Del Mar Drive

Brookheld. Ct. D6B04

(203| 775-4595 TWX: 710-456-0052

ptl 714 261 5114

BB Ik OWING

No morrer which direction you wish ro rrovel in, experience
rhe advantage of compurer communicarions with The

SMART 64 Terminal. Discover rhe program rhar purs you
on rhe PJghrRoadro: Public-Access Nerworks, Universiry

Sysrems, Private Company Compurers and Financial Services.

The SMART 64 Terminal designed wirh Qualiry-Dred fearures,
Affordable Pricing. . .And Service.
So why nor travel rhe communicarions highways rhe SMART way!
Accessories Included:
□ Selective Storage of Received
Data.

Q Alarm Timer.

□ Uset-Defined Function Keys,

ScreenColors, Prsnterond
Modem Setting.

D 40or80Col. Operation:

□ Screen Print.

Q Auto-Dial.

□ Dish Wedge Built-in!

Formatted Lines.
Review, Rearrange, PrintFiles.
Sends/Receives Programs and
Files ofANY SIZE.

| Adjustable transmit/receive tables allow custom requirements. These ond other feotures make The SMART 64 Terminal
the best choice for grand touring telecommunications.
■Cornmtxlo'e &■! rog ^rpred rrodemcrk
Oi Commcdoro Qusinett Mochines hx

■Uppers eOcoiumncoTnoge
btDa!0?acovo«x.or.

;

Deoler Avoilobility

Coll (203) 339-6063

IMICROTECHIMIC

OLUTIOM

P.O. BOX 2040. NEW HAVEN, CONN. 06S1J
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Circle 278 on Hoadci Seivlcu card.

Data Base Systems
For COMMQ0QRE84™

'

DISK BASED

SYSTEMS AVAILABLE FOR
Home invent

Ten Returns
Rental Managamwt
Renotd/Tapc Collections
Mailing List Set

Persona! Bui/get/Expemes
Travel Expenses
Sporrs Leagues
• Baseball

a Soccer

• tusks Wait

(from page 29)
670 GOTO

680

280
PRINT"{SHFT

CLRH3 CRSR DNs 1 "

690 GOSUB 770
700 PRINTTAB<8)PLAYERSI PLAYER) ; "WINS! i i(CRSR DN}"
710 PRINTTAB(8)"WITH ";PP(PLAYER);".(2 CRSR DNs}"
720 PRINTTAI3(10)"(CTRL 9}{CTRL 6JPLAY AGA1N?{CTRI,
730 GET A$:IF A$="" GOTO 730
740 IF AJ="Y" THEN RUN
750 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
760 END
770 POKE VOLUME,!5
780 POKE 54276,33
790 POKE VCE,40
800 FOR E=1 TO 10:NEXT E
810 POKE VOLUME,15
820 POKE VCE,0
830 RETURN

SORTS, SEARCHES ON ALL ITEMS

or Build Your Own
Custom Data Bases
wni, FHer only $49.88

Listing 2. Deadline program for the V1C-20.

VISA & MASTERCARD

10
20
30
40
50

215/793-2595

60
70

Includes uxitnslvo manual whh turmlnt

PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS,

OR WRITE

Computer People
P.O. Box 370 Chadds Fonl.PA
__ PA. ra»ldonti

: 0%

19317

■ >i- . ux

REM

****•****+**

REM *[10

SPACES)*

REM

•

DEADLINE

REM

*{10

*

IJEM

************

SPACES}*

PRINT"{SHFT

CLR}(2 CRSR DNS}"

PRINTTAB(6)"{CTRL
DNs)"

9HCTRL

4|DEADLINE{CTRL

7)12

CRSR

80 PRINTTABd ) "TWO PLAYERS WAIT"
90 PRTNTTABfi)"AS LONG AS THEY DARE"
100 PRINTTABd ) "BEFORE PRESSING KEY."
110 PRINTTAB(1}"CLOSER YOU GET TO"

120

130
110

PRINTTABd ) "THE DEADLINE, THE"
PRINTTABd ) "MORE POINTS YOU GET."
PRINT"13 CRSR DNs)";TAB(6)"{CTRL 9){CTRL

3 > 111T ANY

KEY"

SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

Get help with your subscription
calling

our

new

toll

free

number:

1-800-645-9559*
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,
Monday-Friday.
If possible, please have your mailing label

in front of you as well as your cancelled
check or credit card statement If you are
having problems with payment,

new address.
York

Slate

residents

1-H00- 733-9119.
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170
180

PLAYER=1
FOR N=1 TO

210

PRINTTABI1)"PLAYER #";N

7}"

2

220

INPUT

230
240
250

NEXT N
PRINT"{SiJFT CLR}"
PRINTTABd )"IT IS NOW"

280
290

KEY"
PRINTTAB(4)"{CTRL 9}F0R NEXT ROUND(CTRL
GET A$:IF A$="" GOTO 290
PT=INT(RKD(1 1*500 ) +100

260
270

call

PLAYER$(N)

PRINTTABd )PLAYER$(PLAYER) ;'"S TURN."
PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs}";TAB(6)"{CTRL 9){CTRL

31HIT ANY

7)"

300
310 POKE 36878,15
320

FOR

330

POKE

340

POKE

350
360
370

GET

380

NEXT

390

400

If moving, please give boih your old and

New

PRINTTAI3(4)"{CTRL 91F0R FIRST ROUND(CTRL
GET A$:IF A$="" GOTO 160

190 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs}"
200 PRINTTAB(1)"ENTER NAME OF"

MOVING?
by

150
160

410
120
430
440
450

N"1

TO

PT

36876,255

36876,0
A$

IF AS<>""

GOTO

470

PRINTTAB(8)N
N

GOSUB 740
PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{2

CRSR

PRINTTABd ) "SORRY,

SPORT.

DNs]"

TIME{CRSR DN}"
PRINTTABI 1 )"HAS RUN OUT.YOU LOSE[CRSR DN)
PRINTTABd )PT;" POINTS.(2 CRSR DNs}"

GA=-PT

GOTO

570

460 GOTO 570
470 GOSUB 740

I ■

Listing 2 continued.

480
490
500
510

520
530

540
550
560

570
580
590
600
610
620

630

640
650
660
670

680
690

700

PR1NT"{SHFT CLR}"
IF

INT(PT/2)>N THEN

DN}"

PRINTTAB(1}"SORRY,

I1F1
I
■

II
^^ 1
m
^

SPORT.{CRSR

■ 1 HH

k
1
L m
PRINTTAB(1)"HAVE GONE AS FAR ASfCRSR DNJ"
■
\ 1
PHINTTAB{1 )PT;". YOU GET SOMKfCRSR DN)"
i
■ m
DF = PT-N
V ^T
i VI
GA=N-DF
^^
m
VI
PRINTTADd )GA;"POINTS. (CRSR DN)"
^^^ A
V 1
PP ( PLAYER } =PP{ PLAYER ) + GA
^^ w^
1
IF PP(PLAYER)>499 GOTO 660
A
I'RINTTAB( 1 )"YOUR SCORE :"; PP ( PLAYER )
m
PRINT"{3 CRSR DNs)";TAB(6)"(CTRL 9((CTRL 3U1IT ANY
I
KEY"
■
PRINTTABl 1 )"YOU GOT UP TO{CRSR DN} "

^^^

PRINTTAB(1)N;" AND COULD(CRSR UN)"

PRINTTAB(4)"(CTRL 9JFOR

GET A$:IF A$=""
IF

PLAYER=1

THEN

NEXT

ROUND{CTRL

^k

^

i

7)"

240

PLAYER=1

GOTO

24 0

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(3

1
'

—

CRSR DNs)"

GOSUB 810
PRINTTAB(2)PLAYEBS(PLAYER);"

PRINTTAB(2)"WITH

i
V

^^ m
W
■ 1
|J|
1
I
■■w
V
1
w
t
"^^

GOTO 620
PLAYER=2:GOTO

■

"JPP(PLAYER)J".(2 CRSR DNs}"

PRINTTAB(4)"(CTRL 9)(CTRL
710 GET A5:IF A$="" GOTO 710
720 IF A$="Y" THEN RUN
730 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
740 POKE 36878,15
750 FOR L=130 TO 254
.760 POKE 36876,L
770 NEXT L
780 POKE 36878,0

790

WINS!!!(CRSR DN)"

GJPLAY AGAIN?(CTRL

800

810

7}"

POKE

36876 ,0

RETURN

POKE

36878 .15

820 FOR Lai TO 10
830 FOR M=18 0 TO 235

STEP

2

840 POKE 36876 rM
850 FOR N=1 TO 10
860 NEXT N
870 POKE 36876 .fl

880

890
900

NEXT

L

POKE

36871)

RETURN

,0

Circle 310 on fiaader Service card.

Fiction, Fantasy, and Computer Adventure

For the Commodore 64
Rainbow Quest by Richard Rsmella. Pro

Rainbow Quest will take your child
on a space adventure of the future. The

grams udapicd for the CommnJure 64 by

Guy Wright. Illustrated by Conl Porter.

planet Rainbow is a faraway land of

Cassette KK74O1 ISBN 0-88006-069-7.

events for young readers to discover.
Rainbow Quest is a book-and-software

Disk BK7405. ISBN 0-S8O06-O76-X.
Wayne Green Books arc available ai your

local bookstore. Dealer inquiries iiivited.

adventure for the Commodore 64.
Children read and play along as Molly
and Sam meet strange creatures as they

To order Rainbow Quest, call uill-free for

::redit card orders, 1-SO0-25H-5471 (In New Hamp
shire, call 924-WI.) Or mail your order with pay
ment or complcti' credit card information to:
Wayne Green Inc., Book Sales, Peterborough,
NH 03458. Include 52-00 per package for ship

make their way across the planer Rain
bow. To reach their goal, they must
survive on their own and face the chal

lenges they meet. Readers will help
Molly and Sam find their way through dark and

ping and handling. Orders payable in U.S. dollars
only.

confusing mazes, solve word and number puzzles,

Color my child1! imagination! Sold me Rainbow Qu«t for the
Commodore 64 81 $24-97 per package. (Include S2.00 |n-r package (or
shipping and handling.)

and conquer invaders in arcade-style games. Each
obstacle they meet is a program, on the Rainbow
Quest software, ready to load and run.

Rainbow Quest has 25 programs in all. liook
and software are sold together in a protective stor
age binder with complete instructions. Each Rain
bow Quest package for the Commodore 64 is

$24.97.

. Oihciic {BK74O1}

|

□ Payment Enclosed

I

Card*

Disk (BK74O5)

DMBMcrCard

.

dVISA

Exp. date

DAMEX

„

Addr

City

. St ;»<•__

. Zip_

.Wayne limn lV.ilu. FIcNtbwtHiril. NH VW>n
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Hardware Gallery
Compiled by Susan Tanona

the-line in memory expansion devices,

Ramax
This 27K Expander Adds
Power and Versatility
To Your VIC-20
Have you ever been in the process of
writing a program and thought that just

one more subroutine or a fancy title
screen might be just the thing to make it

complete, only to find thai there is no

should

seriously

consider

the

Ramax memory expansion board, from
Apropos Technology.
The Ramax expander offers a full
27K of extra usable memory—added to
the VIC's 5K, this brings the total up to
32K. The unit has two extension con

nectors thai allow you to connect other
vic cartridges, it also has a built-in
reset switch. It is fuse-prolected, and il
has a six-month parts and labor warranty.
Ramax is totally self-contained, using

no external power supply. The goldplated edge connectors offer more re

liability, and the expander may be used

more room in your VIC-20's memory?
While looking through a magazine,

with any VIC-20-compatiblc cartridge.

have you ever discovered a particular
program that would round out your
software library, only to find that it re

(roughly the size of a paperback book)

Also, Ramax uses very little power.
The unit is contained in a black case

quires at least an 8K or 16K expander?

that

Or perhaps, after you've entered the last
Few pieces of data into a program, every
thing has come crashing to a halt with

on the unit, but there is a fuse mounted
in such a way that it is easy to tell if and

that dreaded Out Of Memory error.
If you're a VIC-20 owner, sooner or
later you'll start thinking about buying
a memory' expansion cartridge of some

kind, but it may not be an easy choice
once you do decide to buy. There are a
number of companies that manufacture
expansion devices for (lie VIC; these de
vices come in ail sizes, shapes, prices
and memory configurations, from 3K,
8K to 16K. Some companies advertise
expanders that offer 64K.
One piece of information that might
help you to decide which one of these to
buy is [he fact that, due to the VIC-20's

plugs into

the expansion port.

There are no exposed circuits or wires

when it is blown.

Positioned directly

above the fuse are six DIP switches
(very small switches that you flip with
either a ball point pen or your finger

nail). These switches control the various
memory sections (or blocks), as well as
the reset function. Above the row of
DIP switches are the two connector
slots, where other VIC-20 cartridges can
be plugged in.

Of course, the main reason for buying
a memory expansion device is to gain
memory, and with the

DIP switches,

you can sclecl almost any configuration
of RAM without having to unplug the

particular method of internal address

unit or actually go inside it. Switch #5

ing, the maximum usable memory (that
can be accessed at any one time) is 32K.

controls 3K of RAM (addresses 1024 to

With that in mind, the choices are much
easier. If you warn to buy the top-of-

124 / RUN August 10S4

you

4095). Switch #1 controls Block 1, SKof
RAM (addresses 8192 to 16383). Switch
ffl controls another 8K (addresses 16384

Circle t! on Raider Servics card

Software that has the Edge.
INVENTORY MANAGER
for Commodore 64
$69.95
The Inventory Manager hum MicroSpec is b powerful tool for managing

a dynamic product Inventory, The system allows yon 10 keep a close watch
on those items Ilial sell and [hose thai don't, when to reorder, and how
much to order. The system even helps in taking physical Inventory. The
Inventory Manager maintains extensive information on each item including
pail number, description, cosl and sell price, quantity on hand and on

order, minimum and maximum quantities. YTD and Period figures for
units sold and amount sold, and location. With this Information, llie
system EUSO generates an Inventory Status report. Sales reports broken

down by manufacturer, Reorder reports, and Shrinkage report!, The
Inventory Manager is also simple lo use, powerful in Its capability, and lite

.

besl package of its kind available Tor the Commodore 64.

I

POINT OF SALE SYSTEM

lifil

for Commodore 64 .... $69.95
The Point-Of-Sale system from MkroSpcc is a couniertop sales register
thai makes a great complement to the MicroSpec Inventory Manager. With

itic user entering only hem numbers and quantities, the Polnt-Of-Sole

system automatically prims a sales receipt with subtotals, lax, and total
amount due. The system will also optionally print customer Information
and up lo three lines of advertising lexl on each receipt. The P.O.S. system
also updates Ilie inventory figures for quantity on hand and amount sold
for each item in [he transaction, instantly. The entire process takes only a
few seconds, allowing quick completion of transactions and automatic
update of al'fecled Inventory records. The I'.O.S. system also generates ;i

series of five sales rcpons ihai, when combined with the Inventory
.

Manager, gives you complete control over your important Inventory status.

The broadest line of high quality software also includes...

Daia
Manager

Maillisi

Payroll

Genetal

Manager

Manager

Ledger

Accounls
Receivable

Accounts
Payable

MicroSpec, Inc.
P.O. Box 863085
Piano, Texas 75086
(214) 867-1333

Properly

Checkbook

Manager

Manager

Call or write for

FREE catalog.

Ask about PC software.
Dealer inquiries welcome.
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Hardware Gallery
controls

and two C-64s hooked up in my study

another 8K (addresses 24576 to 32767).

and an SX-64 in my bedroom. Floppy

to

24575)

and

switch

#3

Switch MA controls block 5, where some
cartridges

reside

(addresses

40%0

to

49151). This .switch docs not contain ex
tra memory—it only allows you to

disks, cassettes, cartridges and photo

wood

graphs of new products are everywhere.
In a household like this, you would

good—the lighting, video and audio are

expect everyone to be a programming

is excellent.
One of the more endearing features

Ramax in or out of lliis area

whi2, right? Wrong. The hardware and

when you are using other cartridges.

software are there, but according to my

This means that you can leave game or
hardware cartridges plugged in all the

wife and son, a good teacher is still

switch

The aesthetic aspects of the cassette

aren't what could be called the Holly

needed. They have had problems with

standard,

but

the quality

is

all more than adequate, and the content

of this tutorial is that, on a few occa
sions during the lessons, Butterfield
proves that he, too, is only human. One
such instance involves his trying to load

time and save wear and tear on your

my tutoring style; my lack of patience

system—you .simply throw this switch

a program from disk, only to find that

when you want to activate or deactivate

and my assumptions that they are tech
nically well-versed arc the main prob

the slot. Switch #6 is the reset switch,

lems. They like our Commodores, but

these

which is handy when you want to reset

they don't care for me lo indoctrinate or

edited out

the system without turning everything

instruct them.
As if in answer to their prayers, a pack

chose to leave them in, giving the
tutorial a natural, unrehearsed feel.

off and then back on again.

he hasn't turned Ihe drive on! Although
scenes

could

have

been

easily

and re-taped, the editors

You need not worry that Ramax is
only for the hard-core computer nut.

age arrived the other day that contained
something very special. It was a video

the new C-64 owner. It imparts a lot of

Anyone

tape cassette of Jim Hulterficld giving
instruction on (.he Commodore 64.

the knowledge found in the user's man
ual in a clear, concise style. By view

can

utilize

the

device

right

away. The manual thai comes with
Ramax is simple and even gives you a

The

tape

runs

approximately two

1 highly recommend this videotape to

ing this tape, the new owner will get a

short memory test program for the ex

hours, and it's packed with useful infor

much clearer and more dramatic idea of

pander. If you never intend to switch

mation about the C-64.

the computer's capabilities, as well as

banks of memory in or out, you can set

Butterfield, a native of Canada, is

the switches once and never touch them
again. Alter you have decided on a con

possibly the best-known Commodore

figuration, you might even forget that

ate editor of COMPVTEVs Gazelle,

you're using an expander.
The

only shortcoming that

I

have

found in the Ramax expander is the size

and placement of the reset DIP switch.
It is very small, and it tucks in very clo.se
to the back of the computer. When the
unit is plugged in, it Is difficult to lurn
the switch on and off—but this is a very

minor flaw. (Perhaps later models will
have a reset button instead of a switch.)

Everything considered,

the

Ramax

memory expander is a well-conslnicted
unit that lives up lo its billing. (Apropos

Technology,

I07I-A Avenida Acaso,

Camarith, CA 93010. $79.95.)
Guy Wright

RUN slaff

personality in the world. He's an associ

and lie has taught at Commodore's sum
mer computer camps. He's a genuinely

likeable man who really knows his stuff,
and he does an excellent job of telling it
like it is in the 14 segments of the tape.
Butterfield

covers

everything

from

unpacking the C-64 and hooking it up,

the software and peripherals available
for it.
If you're contemplating the purchase

of a C-64, consider buying the vid
eotape at the same time—it makes an
excellent first accessory that will give
you pointers on what other items you
may want to buy for your computer be

fore you go out and shop. (PF Com
munications, 2727 N. Grove Industrial
Drive ttlOl, Fresno, CA 93727. $39.95.)
Tom Ben ford

all ihe way up to computer games and

Bricktown, NJ

simulations. He gives lucid explanations
of what a C-64 is, how to get started,
how to run programs and much more.
He explores topics such as telecommu
nications, optional languages, graphics,
music, games and other uses and fea
tures of the machine.
His relaxed style puts you at ease as
he covers the gamul of information
about the C-64. He rarely speaks in
complex technical terms, and when he

MCI Mail
This Electronic Mail Service
Could Be the Postal System
Of the Future

does, he always clarifies things in every

Commodore 64
Training Tape
Learn About Your C-64
From Commodore Expert
Jim Butteriield
Commodore computers arc a com

mon sight in my home. I have a VIC-20
126 / RUN

!<J84

day English. The videotape format al
lows you to absorb the information at
your own pace—it's easy to rewind the
tape and replay a segment.
This tape is not a programming tu

You need to get a letter out righl
now. You have to make arrangements
to attend an important job interview in
New York City, but you don't have a

torial, so don't expect to be able to spew
forth top-notch programs after viewing

phone number, or it's the weekend and
you won't get through in time. Or may

it. It is, however, an excellent orienta

be you want to congratulate someone
and you want the letter to look special.

tion to the numerous features and appli
cations of the Commodore 64. It gives
you a light treatise about what's going
on inside the computer while it's per
forming a task.

Or perhaps you've finally found the in
formation you've been looking for, and
your associates, who are a thousand
miles away, need the data immediately.

ClrclG ZZ5 on Reader Service card

Circle 177 on Reader Sorvlco card.

LERDY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

NEW!

N

Universal Parallel
Graphics Interface

mw3»'_

• Built-in soH-iosI win status report
• Optional HAM printer butler

FOR COMMODORE 64
LERDT'S CHEATSHEETS'*
overlays

doiltjFwd

tar

ira p\i$i\z

lji* with

• Provides virtually total omulalion o'

Commodore

toimnafod kesDoarU

papular

software

hardware r« Commodore"! WC-20 i C-C4 coirouiers.
Tno&o

cul-N-oul

lor compatibility wiln

• ASCIt conversion, lolal lesl, Emulate &

yourself onarlavs are dHBlgnod la Hi over

transparent mode

(he keyboard Bl>rr0Ufkfim) Iht key* *tfh commands and
controla grouped lOQather for *aty reltfOrtttt.

1 Switch selectable Commodore graphics

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS,

printers

popular software

em]

• Fulfy intelligent interface That plugs

modo (or Epson. SiarMicronics. C.ltoh.

nn*t III* ■■..-.- r tor >ou

into standard Commodore primer socket

Prowrttor. Okidela. Snikosha, Banana, BMC.
Panasonic. Mannesman Talley S olnors.

• Eiclusivo graphic key-mulch funcllon
Microgratii MW-350

S129.00

MW-302C Prime Interlace also available HI S79.9S

Universal Input/Output

■-,.,

Board lor VIC-20/64
• 16 channel 8-brt AD convener with 100 micro
second sampling limo.

• 1 DvAoulpui.
•

16 high voltage high curreni discroto oulputs.

• 1 EROMsockel.
• Use multiple boards tat additional channels up
To 6 boards
VIC-20 uses MW-311V

$205.00

C8M-64 urn MW-311C

S225.00

Deal el Ingjlriesinvited

Micro World Electronix, Inc.
(303) 987-9532

3333 S Wadsworlh Blvd.. #C105,

01987-2671

Lakewood, CO 80227

Circle 74 on Header Service card

PROFESSIONA L

Dear Cutturner,

HANDICAPPING
SYSTEMS

by Prof. Jones

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM!
Age
Class

Gender
Jockey (Toaayi

Consislency
Earningi

Length
Time o' Year

Conflition

Jockey (LasiJ

GLD. ENHANCED "GOLD" EDITIONtm

The

Trainer
Workouts

everything on Program THtm plus:
1) Dally Track Variance
d) Dlalancs range 3 lurlongs to |

Sarea

REPRESENTATION of finish
Quickly ana easily Do cnanging data ^tuli'monts
relating to local track Ftcordft^ockayB ;ino trainsra

COWPI.ETEINSTRUCTIOrgS INCLUDED
TH. Masler Thoroughbred Handicapper1"
A "Full Featured" Throtougnbred Program lor
the professional and serious novice

A menu

driven program tliat deals wilh "nil" relevant
variaQlos lound on Mm HflGING FORM.

MEM 32K

l99"

OH. Masicr Quarterhone Program"
Compluto Ouarter^orso analysis designed lor
me "close" Imisnes Involved in Ihis type ol race

program is designed around Intricate

"Speed" ratings but rncludes all handicapping

variables Complete witri instruchons.
MB. Ma»Hr Bailor-

ultimate

analysts

2) fxpand«d InstruclIons
3) Enhanced Error Trapping

ADAPTS TO ANY TRACK IN THE WORLD

MEM 32K

ping Systems on ihe market.

GOLD EDITION

Post iToday)
Post (Last)

And gives you GRAPHIC

This

These art truly the only Profoiiional Handicap

igg»

NEW

A complimonl to ALL Masler Handicappar pro
grams, includes: 11 Win/Place/Show 2)Qmnolla

system

including

2Vt miles (1 ml. 70 yds.)
51 + + Mora
g a £Q95

The

only

profossional dog

market, Include*:
11 Speed

handicappor on

61 Condition

2) Post Today

7) Running Style

3) Kennel

8) Weight

9) all new internal weighting
4] Post Lane
10) NEW class indicator
5) Distance
If you are near a greyhound Track .you am 'r afford

not to uso Ihis program.
MEM32H sH9.95Compieie

wJint eg rated

Master Beitar

Proleuor Jones' Fooiball Predlcior, Prol. Pin

S1 59.95 complete
beltor program

2) Point Spreads

IBM/TRS-80

3| "Euperplays"

APPLE/COMMODORE

4) "Over/UnOer" Be Is

Fdr NFL/USL/CollBge. Specily Mod I/Ill

l24"

Track MBnogemenl"

NEW

keep records on "ALL" horses or dogs running ala
track

results Irom all Master Programs lo genei-ale

stats in all Masler Handicapper" programs A
MUST FOR THE SERIOUS HAHDICAPPER.

'NEVER LOSE

Includes ALL VARIABLES

involved wild Professional Handicapping.

S199.95 with integrated

This complete Football analysis will predict.
1) Overlays

Much More A perfeel program designed lo use

Apple" is the trademark of Apple Computer, Inc

DELUXE [E
Troltsr/Pacer

S199 9S

7) Money Management 8) OddsAnnlysis 9]and

'59M

before and after your purchote, to pltaib

call today and atli for the profenor.

ihe

A rovolutionary data

MEM 16K

I am here everyday to amwer your questions

GO "Gold Dog Anslyais" ■

3) E*aclo 4) Tnlecta 51 Pik Su 8) Daily Double

■besl bet"

I am dedicated to providing software that will
give you lh« advantage at the track.

Sflnfl check t

onoy order

base program designed lo

Can also be used to expand Jockey/Trainer

(43K. Disk Only]

'69's

VISA

Mj*ipren

1114 N. 24th St.
Boise, ID 83702

48 HOUR
SHIPPING
cm 208-342-6939
M-F 8 7 MST

TEHMS FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWAflE

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

AOH S6 00 h.lrdxarc 'COD AOd S6 00

Ada 3

wechs cer5on.il checks ' Add * ttBt ID 'osuJltiIs
And S6 00 outude USA
Pt\cm sudieci la change
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Hardware Gallery
postal center near ihe recipient's ad
dress. The message is printed on bond

If you have a Commodore (or anOther model computer), a modem and

in the system that holds electronic let
ters. The letter will stay in your mailbox
until you read it. You can then choose
to answer the letter immediately, with

MCI Mail, you can mail your Idler out
in a matter of minutes. MCI Mail, bill
ing itself OS the nation's new postal

paper, put in an MCI window envelope
being trucked or flown across the coun

an electronic or paper MCI letter, or

system, can receive and transmit your
correspondence anywhere in the coun

try,

you can keep the letter on file for a stor

and placed in the U.S. Mail. Instead of
the

letter

is only

mailed across

age lee. (Messages will stay on file with

try through your computer. If you ever

town, which (in theory) wilJ get it there
much faster—within one or two busi

need !o gel a letter or message out right

ness days, promises MCI.

read.)

away, then MCI Mail might be for you.
How do you get a subscription to

There are a few things io remember
when you compose a letter to be sent

MCI Mail? If you are already a member
of Dow Jones News Retrieval, then you

through MCI Mail. Letters typed into
MCI Mail aren't formatted for you—

are automatically a subscriber to MC1

you need to do that yourself. For in

Mail. You can access MCI Mail by dial

no charge for 24 hours after they are

Obviously, if a person uses MCI Mail
regularly, this can be a very fast and ef
ficient way to send messages. If the ad
dressee doesn't check his electronic
mailbox very often, you may choose to
send a conventional letter instead.

ing Dow Jones and entering //MCI at

stance, if you type 40 columns across
your screen when entering your letter,

the first on-line prompt. If you don't

that's how your finished letter will look.

dence that needs to be sent and received

belong to Dow Jones News Retrieval,

If you don't put in any blank lines to

in a matter of a day or even a few hours,

then you can call 1-80O-MCI-2255 for

break

information about joining MCI Mail.

your letter will have a solid block of text

can deliver an overnight letter to over

MCI Mai! combines several different
kinds of message exchange. For ordi

in the upper-left comer of the page. A
new Format command on the Edit

United

nary correspondence (one that's not

menu will help with this.

four-hour letter to hundreds of zip

time-critical) you can choose to have the

If the recipient of your message also
belongs to MCI Mail, the letter can be

codes

message

delivered

through

the

U.S.

up

paragraphs or

salutations,

sent to his "electronic mailbox." Each

Mail. When you mail your MCI letter,
the message is sent to a regional MCI

subscriber to MCI Mail has a mailbox

If you

have

important correspon

MCI Mail can handle that, too. MCI
20,000 locations within the continental
States,
within

or
15

a

hand-delivered,

major

metropolitan

areas.

As the desired delivery speed of your

letter increases, Ihe fewer and

fewer

COMPUTER GRADE
• DATA TRAC •

BLANK CASSETTES
C-05, C-06, C-10, C-12, C-20, C-24, C-32
From the leading supplier o! Computer
Cassetits, naw. longer lenQtti C-1Zns
■,ii

:: iiu'i ■

per

i ici iinisTir ihe extra

lew leel needed lor some 16K programs.

Now available for the Commodore 64 and TI99/4A! Use the
power of your computer to improve your performance at the

BUY TH£ BEST, AT FACTORY-DIRECT PRICES

track! The Handicapper is two separate programs for thor
oughbred and harness horses that apply sound handicapping

# HD C-12 tare in t - 3*1 he*
wlibels rt4 4t-Bl-tpnDtl7.HU
HCto.n i)j«

» Shippnf lifrHti

techniques to rank the horses in each race. Factors include

> BASF LHD |CPS| world innflird lipe

speed, distance, class, track condition, post position, past

• Primniin 5 icii* mill min Itidtr
« internjIidjijIIj iciuimtd

Tnnmiitdi al

re pen men.

• Error Fine

» Hunty bick gmunite

Call: B1B/700-D330

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Oil Credit Card Orders

CDLDfllDllMLl iPiilHi-

(l£VlRld Blul G>**t Yfakh LCIP4T
HCCiCC

UDDD1DC0

ORDER NOW. .. M^IL TO UADU 1O 9525 Vassa a.'

TVHII IV Chaiswonh, CA 91311

ORDER FORM -------------j
IT EH

■

cm

fii

i ■ ■ ■ .- i i-.

.1

'I'J

> m

■

i

1 y

■■

P

ly in CoiipnenTai US

1 '•■

Ii

I

prpfurred. CtlOCk rwe [~|

."O

CM

J

Clii^rgp \t> rri_'<Ji1 uirfl V'S^

ii ;^
«"I

EJ3*1

CMf ln<l

^"i»iK

-1 i cqTco

p

Jf Parcel Pop

i

Easy enough for the beginner, sophisticated enough for the
veteran horsoplayer. Complete instructions and betting

Snilil Quaniily Oiscounu H

|

guide. State computer type when ordering . Thoroughbred or
Harness Handicapper, $29.35 each on tape. Both programs

sfipnmni by UP S

Chock or ly 0 unctoawi i |

B >\,

J

MASIEFICAHD [ |

E.p

■

- R0D.1M
□ MOftlMl

performance, jockey or driver ability and other attributes.
Handicap a race in just a few minutes or a whole card in less
than an hour—even if you've never handicapped before! The
Handicapper uses information readily available from the
thoroughbred Racing Form or harness track program. Our
diagrams even show you where to find the data you need.

.

'

only S44.95

Cucle &4 on Reader Service card

Federal Hill Software

3*W# L"-»

825 William St.

IUI 1OT1L

350

TOTAL
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Baltimore, MD 21230
301-685-625<«
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Hardware Gallery
places your letter can go. Overnight and

four-hour delivery is perfect
for
businessmen sending messages between

This service is very competitive with
similar telegram or telex services,
and you can access it easily
from your home or office.

large cities or suburban areas, but you
won't be able to get a letter hand-

delivered within four hours if you live a
hundred miles from a large city. MCI
can't hand-deliver these letters to post
office boxes, and a zip code is a must.
If you plan to use MCI Mail for im
portant business correspondence, you
can take advantage of a few advanced
features of the syslem. You can register
your company or personal letterhead

sent to another MCI Mail subscriber, to

on MCI Mail. MCI Mail will automat

Mail "ounce," which is equal to 7500

send will have your laser-primed signalure at the bottom! For an extra month

can access MCI Mail quickly and easily

ly charge, letters sent to your electronic

from your home or office.
You can use your telecommunica
tions and word-processing software to

future reference or mailing.

Luckily, your unfinished letter will be

characters or 3-5 typewritten pages.
The service is very competitive with sim
ilar telegram or telex services, and you

mailbox can be stored and recalled for

ically disconnect itself if you don't in
put anything after a few minutes.

ter. The price is based upon an MCI

your letters will be printed with your let
ture with MCI Mail, so the letters you

long-distance, since you could spend a
long time editing and formatting a letter

$25 fora four-hour, hand-delivered let

with MCI Mail and, at your option,
terhead. You can even register a signa

DJNS connect fees, either. Mailing fees
range from SI for an electronic letter

There are no basic monthly charges
and no connect fees with MCI Mail,

create MCI letters off-line, and then up

and if you access MCI Mail through
Dow Jones News Retrieval, there arc no

a real advantage,

retained for you for no charge until you
finish it and send it.
If you find lhat you have a need for
fast, professional-loo king correspon
dence with a minimum of effort and ex
pense, look inio MCI Mail. You could
be using the postal system of the fu
ture—today! (MCI Mail, 2000 M St.,

load the letter to MCI Mail. This can be

N.W.t Washington, DC20036.)
Dale F, Brown

especially if you're

calling MCI Mail or Dow Jones via

Circle 231 on Reader Service card.

Kancho Cordova, CA

Circle 158 on Roader Service card.
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Hot off the Press!

NEW! VOICE INPUT
FOR THE VIC 20

COMMODORE 64

INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
Similar to !he VIC edition below
but expanded to over 30 pro
jects specifically lor the 64.
S 16.95.

VIC 20 INTERFACING
BLUE BOOK
Did you know that you' VIC enn b«

used To control a 39* toy molQf so effeo
lively

lhat

■!

runs

like

a

precisian

machine"1 Or lhai you can builrJandCCurale digilal thermometer using the VIC

and four olher parts coaling less Than 55^
These and other 20 interlacing projects
selected

for usefulness,

ease

of

con

struction and low cos I are detailed in I he

VIC-20 Interfacing Slue Gook, a variable

Now there is a new way to enter
data and commands lo your VIC

You can talklo il1 The VIVIC speech
recognition
peripheral
from

word three times under the prompt

ing

of

the VIC.

Once VIVIC is

BASIC. The manual gives you step

your computer

it

practical

Propels include

information

Connecting VIC lo

your sirNeo. PiciprooT digital lock. Cap

acitance mater, Liquid level sensor: Tel
ephone dialer, Voice output; BK^ifiK
RAM'ROM cpansion. l2flK PAMe.pen
sion S-Dit precision D'A. B-bil^D con

vener, MX-B0 pnnlGr interface; Universal
cassette adapler,
EPROM

RS-232C inlerfnce.

programmer for

MICROMON.

Allophone speech synthesizer. Lighi pen.

Un>nl<*frup[iblfc power supply, Force Irrtnsducer. AC power control and more

Wnllen oy a college proleaaor in a

5 YEAR WARRANTY

qualimetnc

EEDO. SoM socior. prica pot nisi.

l'""S

matics, program listings, parts list, con

struction hints and sources ol malenals
lor each one ol ihe 30 pioiects.

PrlCH it * 14.95 postpaid.
Foreign orders add S3 lor AIR MAIL ■ " . \: it*:

100 pnfi

FLIP "0" FILE .5

5, (or 5V," Diskettes

S795

lOHDOUANT. Ls^5 ■■JS," Ml 95 "SIT Ml 95

£ Call: B18/700-0330 C&to ORDER NOW,. . MAIL TO FOR IMMEOIATE Of

cassellewithsoltwa re and manual.

VERY

-

on Credit Card Orders

It requires a VIC 20 with at least
I6K0I additional RAM.
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pur

DHHQ
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.

■
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■IHU

UftDU lft 952^ Vassar Avc. =Rt

TVHn *\j Chatsworth. CA 91311
ORDER FOHM
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All Diakniiofl aro so" wctcm! unfrrmalled
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the address below:

Friendly -ind informative style, the Blue
Book gives you theory ol operation, ache

fe

0,sxmE^Ls2r

VIVIC is 3 complete system in
cluding hardware that plugs into
the user port, quality microphone,

Ordor your VIVIC today and start
talking wilh your VIC1 Send us a
check (allow 3 weeks to clearl or
money order lor S99 (we pay pos
tage in the US, foreign add $10) lo

O/J!)aa#i

E;BASF

Adding voice input to your pro
grams is as easy as adding a line of
by step instructions on how to do

ol

Certified 100% Error-free •

trained, it will respond to your
voice when you say a word that is in
the vocabulary you have chosen.

qh

mmo

"Plain Wrap"

You can tram VIVIC to recognize
up to 32 words or short chrases ol

your choice, by simply saying each

how to build a vanety of mtedacas lor

gold

DISKETTES

WICROSIGNAL enables your com
puter to understand and respond
to your spoken commands. Just
imagine the possibilities'

.IMlH
■

-

■

micrasignal
Dopt. E, P.O. BOX 22
MILLWOOD, NY10546
vie :o vit 70 vie »
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For Muttilinguists
I am a subscriber to RUN. We have a
C-64, which I use to program, to store
information

with

my

database

pro

grams and to play games (I admit), My
daughters (ages 7 and

10) use it

for

game-playing, learning Basic program
ming, Logo and Comal.

Why don't you have any Logo or
Comal programs or articles? These lan

guages are so much better for teaching
children programming. Also, 1 am not

familiar with the Filol language, but
why also don't you have any Pilol pro

grams? I fee! this is a serious deficit
on your part, otherwise, we love your
magazine.

C-64. How about a numeric key pad ai
the right of the board? That would be
a great help when we work with the

gramming languages, other than Basic,
thai you can use on your Commodore.

Editors

jacks for the telephone and the phone

copyable. I will not buy a protected
business program, only to wait three

lines, and a program in residence so we
can switch from word processing to mo
dem in one second?
I believe CBM wasted a lot of time
and money working on the new models
instead of trying to improve and launch
a better 64. If I saw an improved 64 on
the market, 1 wouldn't hesitate to peel
$500, or maybe more, and gel me one
hell of a personal computer.
Albert H. Coya
Miami, FL

That's Service!

64.

Now

Commodore

Business

Machines (CBM) is pretending to intro
duce two new home computers: the 264
and the 364, with enormous memory

banks,

built-in

more goodies.
There is only

programs
one

and

little

many

problem:

None of my 400 programs will run on

those computers. (I am glad to read that
CBM is reconsidering those computers.)

my daughter ate my inventory' control.
I have cried one of the new copy pro

grams, only to find that the disk it
comes on is so protected thai it's either
impossible to copy or not worth the
hours of effort.

If a software maker feels that his pro
gram is so darn valuable, he should put
it on a cartridge. This way, we users will
have instant loading and won't have to
wait for ten minutes for the program (o

Tom Niderosl

Cardco's Card? + g for our VIC-20
computers. This was my first experience
with an interface, but this company has
made it most painless, indeed!

talked to a very patient advisor. Then,

dore

months for a $5 replacement because

A few months ago our school bought

two weeks ago one of the connectors

1 am very happy with my Commo

business programs and daia need to be

load while the protection scheme beais
the heck out of our disk drives.

When 1 had some questions, I called
the number listed in their manual and

Improve the 64

mon practice with software producers.

This is all right up to a point, but

How about a buili-in modem with

Daiton, MA

will feature introductory articles on pro

protected software seems to be a com

spreadsheet.

Thomas Trocco

Watch for our October issue, which

programs on disk. I have found that

broke, and our efforts to fix it ruined it
completely.

I

called

their

company,

which sent me two new connectors, free
of charge, within a week!
We hear so much about poor docu
mentation and service, 1 thought you

might like to hear about a company that
seems to go out of its way to make sure
its customers are "up and running." I
wish companies in other fields were so
cooperative.

Talmage, CA

Reason to Go Ape
1 have only one word—great! I thank
you, and the Commodore people
should thank you, too. Because of
RUN, my interest in computers has
been renewed, and I recently upgraded
my VIC-20 to a C-64 with printer and
disk drive,
I have used several programs from
your magazine, but really went ape over

"Database Deluxe" (February 1984).
Thanks, Mr. Stilwell.
I'm looking forward to spending
many more years with RUN. Keep up
the good work!
Dale Lindeuu
Axle, TX

Sandra Smith
Swguim, WA

Do you believe I wiil go out and peel $500
to buy one of those computers? If you
do, you're out of your mind!

What 1 want to see is an improved
Commodore 64, with the wedge as a

permanent resident, so I can control
and access my disk drive with case.
Maybe a better wedge.
I would like to see a built-in word

Better Late Than Never
Protection Against Protection
1 use my C-64 to help manage and
promote my small organ and piano ser
vice business. I also have a little ten-

processor, like Easy Script, that I can
access with a flip of a switch, and a

month-old girl who tries to help daddy

spreadsheet

powerful

When you combine a little girl and a
computer, the first thing that comes to

There are many ways to improve the

mind is backup copies of important

like

Praclicalc,

but easy to use.
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with the computer.

Even though RUN gels to me two or

three months late here in Sydney, it still
stands hcad-and-shoulders above the
Australian magazines published here.
Congratulations particularly on

the

Magic column, as it is packed with use

ful hints and tricks.
Paul Samaras
Sydney, Australia

Circle 164 on

LEARN

AutoPrint Microconnection Modem
Model APV—for
Commodore 64/Vic 20© Computer

MACHINE LANGUAGE
• Write Fast-oction Arcade-style graphics
■ Fully use the Music synthesizer

• it •

■ Completely understand the Computer

r

• Develop your skills inventory
Learn with the Tutorial that comes complete with
a Full set of professional quality development tools.

DEVELOP-64 4.0
IS NOW

FAST

300 baud autodial, autoanswer modem with Cen

Assembles 2500 Unas of code in under 20 seconds!

tronics compatible printer interface.

• Full Macro and conditional assembly capacity • 2600
lines of code in memory. Expandable to 17.000 on disk
• Assemble direct to disk or memory • Co-resident

Cables supplied for computer, printer, and telephone

connection. Terminal program supplied on cassette

tull-screen editor (with search, replace, copy, move! and

—easily transferred to disk.

Debugger and Decoder • Decoder disassembles programs
on disk or in memory • Built-in disk wedge * Program trace

Compatible with EASY SCRIPT® for word processing

single step, execute ■ Sat 10 breakpoints and/or go-points

on the Commodore 6*?.

• Full-screen memory display and modify

S179.95 with cassette and printer cable.

PLUS the Machine Language Programmer's Bible:

"Inside the Commodore 64"

Functions as printer interface for Atari using DOS

$699S

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.
BCommodore Business Machines

the micropenpheraf corporation

(Minn tes-0ent5 a

2hbr, ■ 152M Avenue IMF Redmond WA 9BQV
P.O. Box 7096 Minneapolis, MN 55407

Call Toll-free 1-800-328-0145
or in Minnesota call: (612) 871-4505
Circle 310 on Reader Service card.

BOOKS

BOOKS

Nanos System

Inside Your

Rainbow Quest

The Selectric™

Reference Cards

Computer

for the

Interface

Find out what goes on msnie yaui

Commodore 64

for the VIC-20, C-64,
and 6502

VIC-2O or C-64. Inside Vouf Compute'
explains microcomputer circuits and

No more flipping through (he
Commodore manuals to find

flow Iney work. Topics include chips,
inteipreters, circuits, machine
language, binary numbers, algorithms.

information you need. Nanos System

ASCII cotie, sotrw&rG. ana what lhay

Reference cards arepockelsizvd

Bit mean lo the computer. Includes

Summaries tor your quick, easy

many photographs and schematics

reference. find BASIC commands and

J12.B7

BK73BO

108 pp.

A computer lantasy tor young C64
users. Baintto* Quest is an adtttnture
that combines fiction and programs.
Headers must cross the planet
Rainbow and master a series ot
challenges to succeed on the Quest.
Each challenge Is 0 program on
putties, and mates. Book and

words, I/O instructions, ne* con

cassette sold together.

versions, screen line layout and more.

124.97

FC1015

S5.SS

6502

FC1016

tA.SS

CSA

FC1017

S5.95

your VIC-20. The Solectric Inlorlaco
gives you the programs and step-bystep Instructions you need tor

Seleclrlc models 27*0, 29S0. and Dura
1041. With sllghl motltllcatton, the
instructions will also work lor Ihe C 64.
112.97

BK73M

124 pp.

cassette Included are arcade games,

instructions, ROM routines, resorved

VIC 20

You can turn an IBM Selectnc I/O
writer Into a letter-quality printer tor

HK7401

128 pp.

For crttdit Card orders, call toll tree, 1-800 258-5473. Or send your order on a separate piece of paper Jo. Wayne Green Books, Retail Sales, Peterborough, NH 03456. Op sure lo
include the book title, order number, and price. Postage and handling is Si $0 for tbc first bock, $1 00 for each additional book. Chuck, money order, or complete credit card in
formation must also accompany your order, it you have qu&stions about your order, write customer service,if ihe above addwss -■:.. , ■. ■ M Books are also available in
local oookstores. Orders payable in US dollars only. Dealer inquiries invited Please allow 4-6 weeks for dnlivery
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Book Gallery
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

A guide to getting your feet wet

Chapters eight and nine tackle the

m tne beMHertng yjorid of microcomputer

VIC-20: The Affordable

VIC2O

Learning Tool
For the Mature Adult
John A. Heil and Jack Martin

The Affordable Learning Tool
for the Mature Adult

Banbury Books, Inc.

353 W. Lancaster Ave.

a juvenile approach.

through

its

elves
pages.

some

by John A. Heil

and Jack Martin

very

young children might be motivated by
fantasy to learn about computers, the

fact remains that a large percentage of
VIC-20

users

are

young

things that are "too obvious" to men

adults. This audience doesn't need to be

tion are mentioned! Topics such as syn

persuaded to learn about their comput

tax for arithmetic statements and the

ers—they

no

idiosyncrasies of variables are treated in

amount of gremlins, dwarves, ogres or

some detail.
By the time you have mastered these
fundamentals, you're ready to move on
to the first principles of programming,
which are introduced in chapter three.

already

aduits

want

and

to,

and

magic is needed to persuade them fur

ther. All they need is a book written in a
clear, logical, coherent fashion, without
the frivolity.

If you're a part of this

The next two chapters describe sev
eral other Basic commands, and
of

flowcharting

the
pre

the previous chapters.

Heil and Martin deliberately stick to
commands that most other microcom
puters have. It's not the particular com
puter you use that's important here, but
rather how you go about talking to it.

After completing this book, you should
feel confident enough to take up a con
versation with just about any computer
that "speaks" Basic. Though a knowl
edge of a dozen commands can hardly

be considered mastery, you would be

surprised with what you can do with this
small set of commands!
Old pros will find nothing new in this

crowd, then VIC-20: The Affordable
Learning Too! for the Mature Adult is

The Data statement is mentioned early

for you.

notion of the VIC-20 (or any computer)

Although the title is a bit ostenta
tious, the idea of the book is a good
one. Authors Heil and Martin intro
duce the VIC-20 novice to the rudi

as an information handler.

ments of Basic programming without

given along the way, such as error trap

being condescending. They assume that

ping, working with integers and keeping

the reader is an intelligent, curious per

track of time.
Rather than dwelling on games and

VIC-20 good for?"

simple amusements, as so many com

son who desires to learn more about
computers in general and the VIC-20 in
particular. 1 like this style. It doesn't try

are

gram that uses the concepts covered in

and pixies dance
While

structured programming.

gether with a complete address-book pro

You

know the type of book I'm thinking

of—dragons,

ciate some of the basic principles of

sented. Chapter twelve discusses the
concept of sorting, explaining why it's
important and how it's done with a
VIC-20.
Chapter thirteen ties everything to

This past year has seen a veritable
flood of programming books for the
VIC-20, but unfortunately most of
use

tines. In this way, you are led to appre

techniques

Wayne, PA 19087
Soflcover, 201 pp., $14.95

these

concepts of nested loops and subrou

on, the idea being to get you used to the

Input,

If/Then,

GOTO

and

For/

Next are treated in the next four chap
ters. A number of hints and tips are

book, especially since it unveils only a
dozen or so Basic commands and keeps
strictly away from graphics, sound and

animation. Beginners who wish to do
something useful will derive the most
benefit from it. This could be a very
handy book to have around when a
friend or relative asks, "But what's a
One thing that bothers me about this

puter books do, The Affordable Learn

book is the authors' negative attitude
toward mathematics. (Actually, they

to entertain you with goofy cartoon

ing Tool shows you how to put your

tend to confuse arithmetic with math

creatures, and yet it gets to the point

new knowledge to work in useful ways.
In fact, these early chapters eventually

without being dry.
The first two chapters show you how

lead to the construction of a simple

to hook up the VIC-20 and start enter

database program, and you can't get

ing commands that make sense. All the

much more practical than that!
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ematics, which makes one a little suspi
cious.) Boolean algebra is described as
"impenetrable by normal minds." This

isn't true. Boole's own work on the sub
ject is quite straight forward—a high

Book Gallery
school education is about all il takes.
The authors shouldn't close doors for

specified.

the reader.

listings are modification procedures.
Again, Sternberg is very kind to the
novice. He points out where modifica
tions can easily be made and suggests

Despite this, 1 still recommend the

book. It makes clear the rudiments of
programming and introduces an adult
to the world of computers with one of
the most affordable tools around.
Thomas Henry
Mankulo, MN

The last instructions given before the

what they might be. Many people, after
entering a listing, want to customize the
program to meet their exact needs. This

might involve dropping never-used
loops or inserting others to make one
program do the work of several. Stern

berg foresaw this desire.
Most of the listings are very short,
averaging 40 or 50 lines each. There arc
no fancy title screens, no sound effects

Commodore 64 Programs
For the Home
Charles D. Steinberg

and no sprites. The listings are cut to the

Haulm Book Company, Inc.

bone, easy to follow, and therefore,

10 Mulholbmd Drive

easy to modify.

Hasbroiid, Heights, \.t 07604

If it isn't needed to get the job done,

grams for the Home, also published by
Haydcn.
Gary V. Fields
Asheville, NC

Music and Sound for the
Commodore 64
Dill L. Behrend!
Micro Text Publications, Ine.

Prentice-Hall, Inc.

Englewood Cliffs, N.I 07632
Softcover, 180 pp., $14.95,

$29.95 with disk

Music and Sound for the Commo
dore 64 is a wonderful book, but it is
definitely not lor everyone.

If you just want to learn how to get a

are no space-battle games or futuristic
adventures here, but you will fine! pro

home application programs,

few notes out of your C-64, then you
would be better served by another text.
However, if you want to know about
the physics of sound, the ins and outs of
electronic music synthesis, obtain a firm
grounding in music theory and squeeze

[his book may be jus!

every possible sound out of your C-64,

grams for budgets, mortgage payments,

what you're looking for.

Softcover, 170 pp., S14.95

Charles Steinberg's Commodore 64
Programs for the Home

contains a

Ifyou want some useful

whole library of useful programs. There

meal planning, auto maintenance and

then ilils book is for you.
Author Bill Uchrcndt begins with a

trip planning, to name a few. The book

brief tour of the Commodore 64, then

contains a grand total of 40 home-aid

jumps right into the physics of sound
with discussions of things such as har

programs.

Need help with the household bud

get? Would you like a meal-planning
program or telephone directory

pro

gram? How about some help with the
kids' school work? If you answered yes

to any of these, then Sternbcrg has in
cluded something for you.
Novices will appreciate

Steinberg's

care in explaining what each program

Sternberg

leaves

it

out.

The

novice

should appreciate this. Half the fun is
changing

the

options,

listing, adding

sounds

and

other

printout

finishing

touches.
Most of the programs arc written in
straight

Basic. There are no graphics

symbols included in the listings, which

is

another

blessing

for

the

novice.

will do and how it will do it. A test run is

Anyone who has ever tried to decode il

also included for each program.

legible

The test run is a real blessing for inex

Commodore

symbols

from

a

dot-matrix printer will appreciate their

monic waveforms; a few pages later,
you're introduced to the voltage-control

oscillator. Music theory—from staff to
scales and chords—is covered in concise
detail.

if you don't really want to know all
that, you can skim the material and get
to the programs. Appendix A, which
occupies nearly half the book, consists
of programs and explanations. You can
use the programs without learning all

the science behind sound generation.

working correctly, after laboring over

computer.

The text guides you through the use of
each program, similar to documenta
tion for a software package.

the listing. The test run removes Ihc

I had hoped the book would use the
disk drive as a storage device instead of

sions: book alone, or book and disk. If

perienced users. It's frustrating when

absence. Most of the programs would

you're not

translate to almost any other 40-column

sure

if your

program is

mystery and misery, [f you input the
same data in the example and receive

Music and Sound comes in two ver

sette is used with instructions for trans
lation to disk, but these use only se
quential files. If you want to learn

you value your time (and your sanity),
get the disk version! The listings arc
long and tedious, with indecipherable
graphics symbols in the Print state

each listing, explaining what the pro

about relative or random access tiles,

ments.

gram's major variables represent. This

you'll have to consult another text.

should help the beginner to visualize the

If you're just learning about

the same results, you know your copy is
correct.

Stemberg also includes a table after

Data lines. In a few programs, the cas

pro

flow of the program and aid in any

gramming the C-64 and want some use

modification, if desired.

ful home application programs,

Each program is introduced with a

then

lowed by instructions. Likely problems

this book may be just what you're look
ing for. The more advanced program
mer may be interested in an earlier book

are noted and solutions to them are

by

short description of what it wiil do, fol

Stemberg,

Basic

Computer Pro

Anyone who bought

the C-64 be

cause of its SID chip and was later dis
appointed by the difficulty of accessing
it will appreciate the thoroughness of
this book. It may very well be more than
enough to suit your needs.
Sliuron Akcr

Sussex, NJ
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RUNnlng Ruminations
(from p. 6)

Getting fewer than six lines was not too hard. Anyone

will then put you back into the Basic Command mode, end

out there ready to try for half a line?

ing the color program.

This program violates most of the tenets of good pro
gramming that I have adopted and come to appreciate over
the years. It was created simply as an answer to the chal
lenge of being as short as possible.

Burke, VA

The-Onty-Person-to-Use-DEFFN Award
Michael Broussard

Woodbridge, VA

The Text-C ha meter-Code Award
0TOI5;PRlNT"(Si!FT CLHH3

Don Wflkfns

CH5H DNs 1" : POKES3281 , S:
"

2

PRINT"TEXT="L:NEXT:FORB=0TO15:POKE532a0,B:FORT=lTO999

3

RESTORE:NEXT:DATA!44,5,28,159,156,30,31,158,129,149,1
50,151 ,152,153,154,155

IK

DEFFNCIX)*PEEK(X|.1.!SMU'EEK(X)ANL>15> =

FT CLR] ]=BORDEH

2=SACKGND

3sTEXT

20 GETAJl It"A$<CllRJ( 49)ORA(>CHRJ(51 I Til EN 20
30

A=ASC(AJI-4B:IFAi3THENX

40

POKE64b,FNC|G46):c;OTO10

A simple way of exiting this routine can be accomplished
by adding another iine to detect a Return.
Chris Hcbert

:NEXT:WAIT653,1 ,1 -.NEXT

This program displays all 16 text colors simultaneously for
comparison, and holding down one of the shift keys or

pressing the shift-lock key will freeze the display. The timing
loop for the border flash can be adjusted to suii the user.
Roy B. Graff

Sunnyvale, CA

The Hi-Res Award
1

L-=553B4:Kr56333:POKE56576,14B:PoHE53265,59:POKE53272,

3

015;pQKEX+J,16-J.I:NEXT
K=0:FOKJ=0TO127;POKEY.J,PEEKIC.Ki:K=K*1:NEXT:NEXT:POK

61:P0KEK,127;POKE1,51

LI,55:POKEH,129

Sheridan, WV

This is a three-line Basic program thai uses the C-64's hi

The Why-DkJn'M-Think-of-This?/Bnite Force
Award

res bitmapped Graphics mode to display the 256 color com
binations in a 16 x 16 matrix.
Barry G. Adams

1

Fred eric Ion, New Brunswick

INPUT"BQ";A:POKE532a0,A:It]FUT"3A";B:PDKE53281 ,B: INPUT
"T";C:PQKE646,C:GOTO1

Canada

Simply input numbers 0-15 from your color chart when
prompted.

Father-and-Son Award
David Gaul den

T=AUSIS=15I:S-S'ABS(S<>15)-(SO15(:S=S*ABS(S<I6):B=B

Columbus, OH

Random-Solution Award

•T:B=B*ABS(B< 16)

ill

POKE5328!,S:POKES3280,B:PRINT"(SHFT CLHI":FORT-0TO15
:POKE646,T:PKINT"f4 SPACES [BORDER:";!);
PR1KT"12 5PACEs)SCREEN:";S"(2 SPACEsJTEXT:";T:NEXTT:
FORDT1TO1000:NEXTD:GOTOlfl

1 )*255ttl:PBINT"(SHf-r CLRHCTRL 9}"X:POKE3

6879, X:FOP.T=1TO45fhm:XT: BUN

All the combinations of color for the border, back

This is the simplest way that 1 know of to display all of
the screen and border colors on my VIC-20. Also, in the

upper left-hand comer of the screen, the Poke value is
given.
I till Moffatt

Barlow, FL

ground and text are displayed, along with the color codes
used to produce each color, to help you duplicate these
results in original programs. I rejected the temptation to
submit an even shorter version of this routine, as its useful
ness (the only justification for such a program) would be
minimal.
Jerry E. Shepherd

Editor's Note: All?
Most-Persistent-Programming Award
1

AllJ=532afl:A|2)i532Sl:A(3)=646:FORN=0TOi5:POKEA|K),N:
INPUTK:rJEXT:G0TOl

Wesl Valley City, UT
10

20

?"{SHFT
TO15:P[SHFT 01 53281 ,S:P(SMFT O153280,[f: PfSHfT 01646,
T

PRINT"BORDER";»;"SCREEN";S;"(CRSR

LF1

TEXT";T;"1CHSR

LF1

1 previously sent you two versions of this challenge. This
is the one to use—1 promise not to send any more versions.
Run the program. Type 1 for border, 2 for background
or 3 for print, then press the return key repeatedly until the
color is right. Then press the next number (to choose

border, background or print) and continue. When all col
ors are right, type 11 and press the return key to exit the
program. It will print BAD SUBSCRIPT ERROR in 1 and
then stop.
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My father submitted a three- and four-line routine to an

swer your challenge. After sending his in, he challenged me
to come up with something using fewer lines than his. I cre
ated this two-line routine, and since it uses fewer lines, ac

complishes the same purpose and uses logic that is easier to
understand, my father suggested I send it in.
Jerry E. Shepherd, Jr.
Wesl Valley City, UT

RUN Amok
Item: In June's Commodore Clinic, there was an error in
the answer to John Bryer's question (p. 12, col. 2). The sec

ond line of the listing near the top of the page should read
PRINT#15..., not PRINTW.

item: Many readers have had trouble typing 64 Joystick

Artist (June 1984, p. 90) into their C-64s, which is not too
surprising, considering how many data statements there
are. We have checked and rechecked the listing and can as

sure you that there arc no errors. However, since so many
people have called and written us about the program, we
went through it and devised a way to help you detect typing
errors.

It is a bit involved, but should help those of you who
have had a problem. If followed carefully, the following
steps should help locale errors in the data statements.

1. In each line that contains a READD:POKET,D:
NEXT, change the end of the line so that it reads
READD:B = B + D:NEXT:PRINTB

For example, in line lOOchangetheendof the line so that
it reads:
100 FORT ■ 49152TO4945&READD:B = B + D:NEXT:PRINTB

The lines that need to bo changed arc: 100, 310, 410, 470,
730, 820, 880, 970 and 1060.

2. In each line that contains a READA:POKET,A:
NEXT, you must also change the end of the line so that it
reads:

4. Type RUN 100. You should get a printed list of 16
numbers on the screen (a checksum) corresponding to each
section of the data. The list should read: 31629, 47432,
55564, 102727, 117533, 124841, 138935, 154222, 167024,

169983, 173537, 191775, 197100, 202425, 204396, 206122.
If you didn't get these numbers, then you've made a mis
take somewhere in typing your data statements. Where
your list deviates from this list is the area of your program
that you should check. If, for example, the first lour num
bers match but the rest are off, then go to the fifth instance

of READD:B = B + D:NEXT:PRINTB that you changed
(line 730) and check the data statements that follow (lines
740-810). If everything was fine up until the tenth number,

but those from the eleventh onward were wrong, go to the
eleventh "READ :B = B + " line that you changed (line
1220)

and

check

the

data

statements

after

it

(lines

1230-1240).

Be especially careful about numbers that are broken at
the end of a line (if there's no comma, the number carries to
the next iinc). Also watch for periods in place of commas
and the very first number after the word DATA (.sometimes
that number can be easily overlooked). Another trick is to
try to get a friend to read the listing out loud while you
check each number.

5. When you get all the numbers to match ours, change
the lines back to the way they first appeared and delete line
1495. The program should then work the way it was intended.
Good luck and happy hunting.

= B + A:NEXT:PR1NT11

For example, in line 1160 change the end of the line so that
it reads:

Hem: If you dialed Robert Shannon's bulletin board num

ber as listed in the July Commodore Clinic column, then

1160 FORT = 52224TO52283:READA:H = I) + A:NEXT:PRINTB

The lines that need to be changed are: 1160, 1220, 1250,
1350, 1400, 1450 and 1480.

you dialed the wrong number. The correct number is 707964-7114.

Item: The price of the Doodle! program was incorrectly

3. Insert a line:

listed in the July Software Gallery column. The correct cost
of the program is S39.95.

1495 END

How to type listings from RUN
Typing in linings can be difficult enough without having 10 worry about
strange graphics characters, charts or tables, Thai's why we decided to make
it easy lo enter listings from RUN by translating everything we Ihought mighi
be confusing in any prognun.
When you see something between the curly brackets, nil you have to do is
press ihi" keys indicated. i"or example:

{SHIFT L}—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at the same
time.

{COMD J j—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left
side of thc*cyboard) and press the J key ai the same time.
{SHUT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press Ihc CLR/HOME key.
{HOME}—press the CLR/HOME key without shifting.
{CTRL 6)—hold down the conlCOl key mid press the 6 key.
{FUNCT 2}—function 2 (in this case, you hold down the shift key and press

JPI(—the pi sign key (n); (shift and press the up arrow key).
In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces'are
repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: {22 spaccs[ or {17
CRSR LFs}.
Prim vs Print*

RUN readers should be aware of difficulties lhat may arise when enter
ing listings that contain the PRINT and PRINT* commands.
These two commands may look very similar, but they are different. If,
for example, you use a question mark (?) to abbreviate PRINT in a line
such as 10 PRINTH4,A$, then you are signaling to the Commodore com
puter that you are Irving to print the vuriublc #4, which is not a legal vari
able name.

The command PRINT04 actually means "print to device number 4."

the function I key).

You can abbreviate PRINT* by hitting the P key and the shift and R keys at

{CRSR UP} {CRSR DN) {CRSR Ll~| {CRSR RTJ—these are the four

the same time and then entering the device number. But do not abbreviate

cursor directions.

PRINT* with a question mark.

{UP ARROW}—means the iirrow key (the one with the pi sign under it).

{LB. J—the British pound .sign (£).

If you think of PRINT as one command and PRINT* as an entirely dif
ferent command, then you should have no problems.
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Clubs
Commodore Convention
MARCA

(Mid-Atlantic

Regional

on both the VIC-20 and C-64, followed
by an open forum for questions.
For more information, contact Mari

Commodore Association) is a confed

lyn

eration of user groups in Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia and New Jersey,
currently representing more than 3000
Commodore users. The group's main

69301.

purpose is to

facilitate Information-

sharing among Commodore users in the
region.
MARCA is

sponsoring a Commo

dore Convention on Saturday and Sun
day, July 28 and 29, in Hcrshcy, PA.

There will be two days of speakers (in
cluding Jim Buiterfield,

and

Lcn

Lindsay)

and

[he Slrasmas

workshops.

Some of the best and newest in Com
modore hardware, software, peripher
als and so on, will be on display.
For more information, call Mindy

Sallee,

1629 Boise,

Alliance,

Brandon, II,
The Brandon User's Group promotes

and educates the general public in the
use of the VIC-20 and C-64. The group
holds meetings on the second and
fourth Fridays of the month, from 7-10
PM, at the Brandon Civic Center, Sadie
St., Brandon, FL. Meetings offer guest

speakers, as well as members teaching

So. ME 64, a Commodore user's
group in the southern Maine area,
meets on the second Saturday and the
last Wednesday of the month. The
group offers its members a newsletter, a
library and computer education.
For information, contact So. ME 64,
c/o Edward Moore, 10 Walker St.,
Portland, ME 04102, 207-761-1626.

Basic, intermediate and advanced pro
gramming, machine language, comput

er math and .science and telecommuni
cations.

Knoxville, TN
Meeting on the second Thursday of
each month is the Met ro-Knoxvillc
Commodore User Club (MKCUC),

All Commodore owners who live in

938-3773.

Portland, ME

CA, PO Box 76, Mt. Holly Springs, PA

Nebraska

moor Rd., Knoxville, TN 37931, 615-

NE

Skelton, 717-486-3274 or write MAR
17065.

Pritcharti (Club President), 7405 Ox-

from 6:30-9:00 PM, at the Deane Hill
Recreation

Center

in

Knoxville.

The

Wilmington, NC
There are two sections of the Wil
mington Commodore User's Group
(WCUG). The first meets on the second
Tuesday of the month, the other on the
third Wednesday of the month.
The group, which has associate mem

berships available, offers members a
large public domain library, and is in

terested in exchanging information and

the Nebraska panhandle area are in

group will also be holding jam sessions

public

vited to attend meetings of the Alliance

on various Saturdays, so that members

user's groups.

Commodore Computer Club. The 25-

can copy the extensive library of public
domain
software (more than 4.2
megabytes of software).

For more information, contact Terry
Brown (Club President), 409 R.L.
Honeycutt Drive, Wilmington, NC

member group, which is new and very
informal, meets on the third Wednes
day of each month for a short tutorial

For more information, contact

Ed

domain

software

with

other

28403, 9)9-799-5041.

Coming Next Month
.lust in Time for School—RUN will focus on education in

the September issue. The lead article, written by a noted
figure in the education field, will review over 50 com
mercially available educational packages for children

from pre-school age (about 4-6 years) through the last
year of elementary school (around 13 years). The arti
cle will examine the impact that software can have on a
child's growth and success in school.

In Keeping wilh the Theme—RUN will also publish orig
inal programs that readers can type into their Commo
dore systems to teach their youngsters math and spelling.

modore 64: Randy Mooscles, 29, is a police detective
for the city of Melbourne, FL. Tiretl of playing games
with his computer, he came up with a more practical
and arresting application for his C-64. Evil-doers,
beware! Randy and his C-64 may be hot on your trail.
Mystery Revealed—The WEDGE has been called one of
the C-64's most potentially useful programs. But be
cause of sketchy documentation, many eomputerists
are unable to make full use of all its functions. This ar
ticle lifts the shroud of mystery surrounding this all-im
portant program.

Non-Academically Speaking—The September issue will
feature reviews of eight major terminal communica
tions packages (the software used with the Commo
dore computer, modem and telephone to communi
cate with fellow eomputerists across town or across the

Abo—The September issue will feature utilities, applica
tions, reviews and regular columns to help the reader

country). Noted Commodore author, Jim Strasma,

dore Clinic (answers to readers' questions) columns, as

explains what terminal communications software is,
how it works, how to use it and what to look for when
purchasing it for your system.
The Cop and the Computer—Here's an intriguing humaninterest story and an unusual application of the Com
13f) / RUN August I-JS4

get the most out of his Commodore computer system.

Regular features will include the popular MAGIC
(hints and tips for Commodore owners) and Commo
well as Software Gallery (reviews of commercially
available Commodore programs) and New Products

RUNdown (announcements of the latest software and
hardware
system).

products available for your Commodore

Circle 2B3 on Reader Semen card

Circle 235 on

Circle 299 on Reader Service card
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WELL BACK YOU UP!

HIS MASTERS DISKS]

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The

Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 drive.
NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD/
Fcrckago Includes:

1.) Complete and thorough users manual
2.) Copy with one or two drives
3.) Investigate and back-up many "PROTECltJJ" disks

^^^

4.)Copy all file types including relative types

J™J^i

5.) Edil and view tracli/block in Hen or ASCII

^^^

6.1 Display full contents of directory and print

-+,

_

^_

.<

.

^^™

^^ fl r

7.) Change program names, add deist e'liles with slngls knyilroke Jt Jk II Hj

B.) Easy disk initialization

"

9.) Supports up to four drives

■• ^1
wm \J

'UNGUAHD Now allows you to read, write and verify bad seclors and errors on
your disk making it easy to back-up most
protected sof I ware.

Dealers & Distributors

M1CR0-W.D.I.

Inquiries Invited

CALL (201) 838-9027

1342 B Rt. 23

Builer, N.J. 07405

'Should've made a back-up with the

Clone Machine."
Circle 24Ton Reader Service card

VIC-20
QUALITY
EXPANSION
BOARD

TOBE1GN COMPUTER
STORES

ONLY

MAGAZINE DEALERS

131.95

you liavu a larj;f lechrUcol audience
rhai speaks Englisli and Ls In rui:il of

rjir kind of microcomptiti-r intbrmation the Wayne Green Publications
Hl"(nip provides.

ISN'T IT TIME you

cooled off your 1540/41 diskdrive''

UP TO 3 GAMES OR UTILITY CARTRIDGES
3 LARGE SLIDE SWITCHES

NOT SMALL

DIP SWITCHES
RESET BUTTON. NO NEED TO TURN

COMPUTER OFF BETWEEN GAMES

Provide your audiencE «.riili the maga

Compu-Cool Is <i littered cooling sys
tem that will eliminate Itiose problems

same dine. For (Idylls on

associated with heal In your disk drive.

NECTOR AND NICKEL PLATED BOARD

Compu-Cool mounts directly on your

WHEN INSERTING CARTRIDGES

zine tri<-y iired and make money at tincrocomputing,

HO

Micro,

Hot CoCo, RUN. jr.
Green Books contact:

■ 11

and

Mi

inClder,
Wayne

Sandra Joseph
World Wide Media
386 Park Ave. South
New York. N.Y. 10016
Phone—1212) 686-1920
Telex—620430

disk drive without any hardware,
Send S39.95 (plus S2 shipping) to:

ADINC
P. 0 Box 12094. Dept. R
San Antonio. TX 78212

FUSED TO PROTECT VIC
HIGH QUALITY GOLD PLATED EDGE CON
SOLID RUBBER FEET SUPPORTS FJOARD
INSTRUCTIONS AND HINTS

TO OBDER
SLNCJ CHECK

MESI
PO

BOX

IALLOW 3

V.EEKSJ
OH MONEY
OHDER

NEW OR
LEANS

7015 1

LA

ADO

12 OO
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31 1AX

VICJ 2O IS A TRADEMARK Of CDM INC
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New Products RUNdown
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Sprite Utility
SpryteByter is a sprite creation and
manipulation program for the Commo
dore 64.

The program lets you create up to 128
sprites in a single file, in either monocolor or multicolor. Menus provide
over 60 commands, such as shift, rotate
and invert/obvert.

Printer Interface
Orange Micro, Inc. (1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807) has

released the Grappler CD Primer Inter
face for the Commodore 64.

Continuous display of your working
sprite is provided in all four modes: nor
mal, expanded-x, expanded-y and expanded-xy. The Game Maker feature
lets you insert sprites into your Basicprograms. You can control sprite defi
nition from the keyboard or with a joy
stick.

SpryteByter is available on disk for

The Grappler CD has four operating
modes. In addition to standard code

conversion, the Grappler CD contains a

S34.95.

Microtechnic Solutions,

Inc.,

PO Box 2940, New Haven, CT 06515.
Check Reader Service number 430.

Commodore 1525 Emulation mode that
enables your printer to create characters

as they would appear on the C-1525.
Graphics and special characters can be
printed by Epson, Star, Okidata, Pro-

writer,

NEC

and

other dot-matrix

printers.

Screen dump routines allow the prim
ing of lii-res and block graphics with a

variety

of options.

Special

screen

dumps for Epson FX/RX aspect ratios

are also included. Text formatting
features include margin and page length
setting.
The Grappler

CD

includes all

re

quired cables. Power is drawn from the

expansion port to eliminate extra wir
ing, l! lias its own serial and expansion
ports to accommodate other Commo

dore peripherals. Retail price of the
Grappler CD is S139.

Check Reader Service number 428.
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Data Cassette Recorder
From Cardco
Cardco, Inc. (300 S. Topeka, Wich
ita, KS 67202) has released the Cardcorder DC/1, a data cassette player/re
corder for the C-64 and the VIC-20.

The Cardcorder is capable of han
dling up to 120 minutes of tape (60 min.
per side), including prerecorded com

mercial tapes and personal data tapes. It
has the features of a standard cassette
player, with record, play, rewind, fast
forward, stop/eject and pause func
tions.

Enhanced Spreadsheet
New

Leaf,

Inc.

(120

Lynnhaven,

Belleville, IL 62223) has released Ver

Retail price of the Cardcorder DC/1
is $59.95.
Check Reader Service number 425.

sion 2 of ESP Calc, a spreadsheet for
the C-64 and the 24K VIC-20.

The new disk contains Iwo pro
grams—a high-speed C-64 version and
a standard version for both the C-64
and the 24K VIC-20.
With the high-speed

C-64 version,

loading of models is up to four times
faster than the original version, and cal
culating a spreadsheet is up to eight
times faster. There is also 16% more
data cell and calculation space.
ESP Calc Version 2 is available for

S47.50. Owners of Version 1 can pur
chase the new disk for $10.
Check Reader Service number 403.

Challenge the Luftwaffe!
Infinity Software (536 Curie Drive,
San Jose, CA 95123) has released Ban
dits at 4 O'Clock, a World War II battle
game for the Commodore 64.
As the tail gunner of a B-36 bomber,
you must defend your plane from fast,
deadly enemy lighters. Skill and reflexes
are needed to prevent destruction of

your aircraft by your enemies.
Bandits at 4 O'Ciock is available on
disk and cassette for $29.
Check Reader Service number 416.

Circla 35 on RmOo' Sojvico c*rd

awesome

autumn

assortment!
COMMODORE 64
TITLE

ACCESS
Neutral Zone (T/D)

Beach Head (DorT)
BAHflONS
Computer SAT (D)
BATTERIES INCLUDED

The Consultant (D)
Paper Clip Spell Pack (D)
Spell Pack (D)
Buscartl II (D)
Home Inventory (D]
Recipes (D)
Slamps (0)
BROOERBUNO

Mask ot Sun (D)
Matchboxes (0)
Operalion Whirlwind |Di
CBS
Coast-lo-Coast Amenta (D)
Murder Oy I he Dozen |D]

Big Bird's Special Delivery
ID]

CITY SOFTWARE
Doodle (0)
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE
The Home Accountant (D)
Filing, Classify, Mailing (D|

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

H on sell old Finance (D|
Home Inventory (D)

1 AM Die 64 Vol 1-3 (0]
1 AMlhoH Vol. 4-6 |D|
Boih Ioj
CYMBAL
Malhemaucs |D]
English/Spanisri (D)
Science (0)
C Z SOFTWAHE
Oddsnwker (D)
DATAMOST
Artec (D)

Dallas Quest <D) (NEW]

casr

527 91
63.9b

Minnesota Fals' Pool
Challenge jC)
Super Zaxxon (coming soon)

79.95
9(>00

39.9b

lb<J.9b

23. Hb
23.95
23.95

29 95
21 95
29 95

39 95
27 95
32.95
29.95
56 95
39.95
29.95
16 9S

23 95
39 9b
39.95
39.95
35 95
29 95

27 95

Temple of Aoshai (D)
29 95
Upper Beaches ot Apshai (0) 1195

Pil Stop (C)

Gateway to Apshai (C)
Dragonriders ol Pern (D)
Summer Games (D) [Great)
World's Greatest Baseball
Games (D)
FUTUREHOUSE

■: ■!-,

29 95
29.95

29 95

29.95
29.95

29 95

27.95

"omplete Personal
Accouniant (D)

56.95

jargon II (D) (Chess]

27 95

HAYDEN

Multiplan <D|

Omni Winer & Speller (D)

WE HAVE ELECTRONIC ARTS

Jurnpman Jr. (C)

MES

27 95

EPYX

Curse ot Ra (0)
Jumpman (D)

TITLE

COST
S79 95

55.95

23.95
29 95

INFOCOM

Inlidel (0)

37.9'j

Witness (D)

37.95

EncHanlai (D)
Pldiiutlall (D)

Sorcerer (D)
INFOOESIGNS
Accis Hec./Billing (D)
Aals. Pay/Checkwriiing (0)
General Ledger (D)
Inventory Managemeni |D|

Payroll (0)
KOALA

Koala Pad w/Micro Illus |D)
K(mI,i Pad w/Micro Illus 10

Sjjrtter Eater (D]
Programmers Guide (0]
Logo Design |D)
LIGHTNING SOFTWAHE
Master Type (D/C)
MICRO LABS

37 95
37.95

37.95

29 95

Ringside Seat |D|
Pro TourGoll (D]
SUBLOOIC

29.95
29.95

79 95

87.95

23 95
15.95
31.95
29 95

39.95
63.95

ChSSS 7 0 (D)

55.95

Odin (D)
flow Atwul A Game ol

39.95

ChBSS? (D)

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Superoase 64 (D|
PRENTICE HALL
Miner 2O49'r (C)
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Word Pro 3 Plus Spell (D)
SCAHBDURG

39.95

23 95

26.95

26.95
27 9b

Phsroah's Curse (T)
Oreibs (D)

27 95
27 95

New York City (T)
Rainbow Walker (0)

27 95
27 95

Necromancer ID)
Seminal (D)

27 95

27 95

21.95

33
79
27
40

95
95
95
00

39 95

27 95
27.95

19.95

Music Calc Template II (D)
19 95
Music Calc Template Pro(D) 120 00
Hit Disk |D)

8 00

HARDWARE

PRINTERS
Printer (Letter Quality)

CARDED

Cardpnnl G

Cardboard 5 Sloi

Printer Ulility Pkg. (0)
Wrile Now (C)
Cardpnnl B
BOOKS
InloConVs Shortcut
Through Adventurelanfl

650.00
74 3b

5G 9b

23 95
39 95
47 95

7.95

TO OHDF.H Send Certilied checks, money orders, or use your Masler nr Visa Card
and CALL 1-B00-313-8019. From inside New Hampshire call (G03) 542-6175.
fesiwaJ or company ulmrM wqtino mi to Hiree weeks lo cleat. All prices are sub-

BE INSURED @ .85- per $100 00. Cusiomer must pay all duly taxes

29 95

COUNTRIES' 15% of toial sale, Air Mail only ALL ORDERS OVER S100 00 MUST
Hours Monday thru Saturday 8 00 to 10.00 Eastern Time.

79 95

19.9b
23.95

Ziggurat(D)
Ken Uslon'5 Prot

23 95

Blackjack (D)

SYNAPSE
Fort Apowlypse (D/T)

Survivor (D)
Blue Max(Tj

Music Calc Template I (D)

29.95

23.95
37.95

33.95

Music Calc II |D)
Music Calc III (D|

29 95

Night Mission Pinball (T)
Fliohl Simulator (D)

Time Manager (D)

79.95

Pogo Joe (D)
Uwulim (D)

SIERRA/ON LINE
Humeworii (W P ) (D)
Ultima II (D)

Night Mission PmBall (Dl

38 95

Research Assistanl (D)
Toll Business (D)
Toll Speller 10)
IntoMasier (D|
WAVE FORMS
Music Calc I (D)

STHATEGIC SIMULATIONS ING

ComDat Leader (D)

foil Text 2.6 (D)

Toll Label (D)

29 95

18 95
18 95
39 9b
39.95

|(!d lo change without notice SHIPPING CHARGES....U.S. orders pleasti add $2 00
(tor 1-100 pes ) For C.O.D. add S4.Q0 CANADIAN ORDERS: $5.00 ALL OTHER

31 95

Kdiv (D)
Wylde (D)

TOTL

COST
S27 95
27 95

17 95

buiiLjwnter (D)
SCREENPLAY

31.95
31 95
35 95
29.95
29.95

31 9b

Knighis oi the Desert (D|

13.95

ORIGIN
Ullima III (0)

Snooper Troops 2 (D)
Trains (D)
Aerobics (0)
QuUlileUursI (D) (NEW)
All In Color Caves (D)

63.95

63 95

Pfactllite (D)

Checkers (0)

31.95

Snooper Troops 1 (D)

27.95

43.95

OOESTA

In Search ol The Most
Amazing Thing (D)

Kidwnter |D)

PidCliCalc 64 (0)
PS (PtogramSpreadsheel)

SPINNAKER

TITLE
Zaxxon (0/T]
Zeppelin (D/T)
TIMEWORKS
Money Manager (D/T)
Data Manager (T/D)
Data Manager II |D|
Word Writer (D)

S39.95
23 95
27.95
29.95

Juke Box (E)

?7.95

PucnCalc 61 (T)

(NEW)
Cnampionship Bomng |D)
Ouesl lor Tires (0)
Quest lor Tires (C)

COST

63 95
63 95
63.95

Death In Die Canbean (0)
MICRO SOFTWARE
INTERNATIONAL

TITLE
Home Wojd Speller (D|

23.95
23 95

55 95
39 9b
47 95

UNIVERSAL
The Bex SolMdw lot Less
P 0 Box 955
Claiemont. N H

03713

New Products RUNdown
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Retail

Your Cost

C-05

99C

>5C

C-10

MB

39C

C-20

11 s.

39C

Bring Your Commodore
Family Together
The Reunion, from HyTech (PO Box
466, Bay Pines, FL 33504), connects
your disk drive and/or printer to both
the VIC-20 and the C-64, providing in

J9C

C-30

21C

49C

Cases

Packed 24 Per Pack

stant use of either system.
The unit allows you to save and load

Circle 87 on Reader Service card.

disk, thereby eliminating the need for

UPS *3f>° Per Pack 48 States

VIC and C-64 programs on the same

disk swapping. Anything attached to
either computer, such as a modem or

2665 Busby Route Rd.

expansion board, is not affected by The
Reunion.

Ook Harbor. Wash.. 98277

IMMEDIATE
SHIPPING

The Reunion is available in two mod
els: Model A interfaces the VIC and

(206) 675-6143

C-64 to the disk drive and/or printer;
Model B interfaces the VIC and C-64 to
the Datassette recorder. The price of

each model is S29.95.

C '. '■ 86 on Reader Service card

Check Reader Service number 426.

CP/M

Programs

(18OO3-L

Sky-

park South, Irvine, CA 92714) has re
leased Cadpic, a picture-design package

combining two programs for painting
and printing.

Painipic is a painting program that
allows you to paint with 16 different

• Supports 5};" or 8" Disk Drives

operations include save, copy, double,
halve, 90° rotate and mirror. Drawing

• Z-80. Disk and DMA Controller on

and painting are done with the key

Interlace Card

board or a joystick.

• Plugs mio the Commodore 6*1" Expansion

Plintapic provides a true-proportion,

Port

• Uses Soft Sectored IBM 5:;" and 8" Format
Disk Drives

five gray-scale, dot-graphic printout of

Paintpic pictures on most printers.
Character printers are also supported.

Interlace Caro

"7IV100

Interface Care

firm00

though an MPS-801

lnlori»co Card
ndhouiDiskDrive

1>1QM
0^*3

Camera are recommended.

IUU

Ow

• Commooota 64 is a registered ifMtomlr* ol
Commoaoio Business Machines, trie

ipiCPfM is a regisiered tiademaikol Di^ical Research, Inc.

L_.

^^^t*

electronics, inc.

To Order

Prione(91 1)827-1

825 N. 5th Sireei

Salina. Kansas 67401
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and labels; underlining and boldfacing;
scrolling capabilities and global search
and replace.

OmniWriter is fully integrated with

OmniSpell,

a spelling checker with a

30,000-word dictionary- You can ex
pand the dictionary to include the ter
minology used in your profession.

a

conversion

command,

for inclusion in reports and documents.

The OmniWriter & OmniSpell pack
age includes the program disk, a quick
reference card, a keyboard overlay and

a reference manual. It retails for $69.95.
Check Reader Service number 406.

colors on a 160 x 200 dot screen. Block

• RunAllCPM" Formated Software

.,_..

tation and centering; headings and foot
ings; mail merge for names, addresses

ware) can be transferred to OmniWriter

For the C-64

GlCGl

program with features including: inden

files from Microsoft's Multiplan (also
published by Human Engineered Soft

Computer-Aided Design
Kiwisoft

with SV Disk Drive

H u man Engineered So ft ware (150
North Hill Drive, Brisbane, CA 94005)
has released OmniWriter & OmniSpell,
a two-program package for the Com
modore 64.
OmniWriter is a word processing

Through

FOR YOUR COMMODORE1 C-64

witdS'DiskOlive

New Word Processor
From HES

■

No special hardware is required, al
and

graphics printer

Micron Technology's Microneye

Cadpic is available on disk for the
Commodore 64. It retails for S79.95.

Paintpic and Printapic can be pur
chased separately for $39.95 and
$44.95, respectively.
Check Reader Service number 400.

Whodunit?
Epyx, Inc. {1043 Kiel Court, Sunny
vale, CA 94089) has released Robots of
Dawn,

a

futuristic

murder

mystery

based upon Isaac Asimov's recent bestselling novel.

The game puts you in the role of Eli

jah Baley, Earth's most famous detec
tive. You must question the inhabitants
of far-flung cultures and piece together

elusive clues to determine who's lying,
who's telling the truth and who is trying
to murder you.

Robots of Dawn is available on disk
for the Commodore 64.
Check Reader Service number 419.

Circle 220 on Hcktit Service

,in:

Circle 237 on Reatfai Service card

We Help Bring
Your Family Together
6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices
User Fields
Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive
And Much, Much More
lot brochure and umplc pcinipuli
Kamily Rood includn ileuilrd manual and 2 lull di*tar
al pio£nnu loi your Applr 11, IBM PC
Commodore rtfl and CP/M."
Olhcr ifrnralOfiV wttv-Jfr dl^> available
Price JlffiS plus 1,1 '.'0 [nm-Hr Sjiislaciion Guji.im^
Amrrn-JTl Ktpiru, Vlu [' M.I il eicard Acccptrt!

Bunnru Michmn
CBM

Gladstone Olectronics, Inc. (1585
Kenmore Avc, Buffalo, NY 14217) has
released the Diskovery Reading Works,
a series of four C-64 software packages
designed lo help children increase their
reading ability and thus improve their

more 1 dr junr 61 '

ECONO-ASSEMBLER
' DltWAI-Htl IIS1INCS Kill! DEBUGGING EASIER

[mint HI 35

Inr.fc [>«>u

<U 9b

PROGRAM HIE PDFULAR Z7DQ SFHIiS LPflOMS

The programs use an arcade game
formal with animated graphics, color

Atunbltd md rnared

Alphabet Factory- and Match-Up, are

AND

for children aged three to

The four packages are available on
disk for $29.95 each.

BOARD »1IOWS VOU ID 111 I
FIAMIKi CJB1BIDGL FIBMWAB!
Alsrirtiid mil itslcd J3S 95

eight. The oilier two, The Word Bird
and Time Zone, are for ages six to
Iwelve.

CAD FLOWCHART
■t-

DBAW. [OH. SAVL. PBINT HI BES F1DWCHABIS

ClXIIII

Check Reader Service number 402.

1149b

Dukltii

SCfl[M*IICS AW FIBWWSRt LISTING
CornpEtlt Ml al plan?

TIRM5

Roots

ll

PRINTER INTERFACE
e-

Family

i&S 5&

CAN OPENER

and sound. Two of the programs, The

designed

Dulim

ROM BOMB

schoolwork.

Easy to Use

Apple Camputei.

Diskovery Reading Works

W(

AilJ

dtt(pl

i7 ra(l

V|SA>

M/c

&H 9b

[H[(]K>

Mo

JNj

Id' ihippiaq nflrf hjudlnic

Add '} 90 nlu In

[00

BSB MICROLABS

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 8620404

Circle 286 on n,jatfi?r Service c

SOFTWARF ZTOO CORP
GPI ■ GFNFNAL PrtCKAGF I
■ This package con^ns 1ZB
rparlv I" run nrrnjrani& im [jfl^ifj 11 irrclirrifls
RPplJCtilbn r>rogp»nis lor hiislnns^. q,inn"i
rdi^.iTion.H HftlAC^ll m.iThrinicilics itBUSilU hcimo
tic

59500

G^II^FNFRAL PACKflGF II - This is anorfiff great pacMrre
rnniatmnq )7& ready in run programs fin Qasrc)
rJiirerpnl From E"io» Eourid in GPI This patMqe i^ a
gri-4l crjmtjttmFThi dI the General Package J
S95 00

Meet Your C-64
1 Am the C-64 is a tutorial thai gives
i he new computer user a step-by-step in
troduction to the capabilities and func

University Microfilms
International

tions of the Commodore 64.
The tutorial is available in two parts.
The Introductory Series overviews the
C-64 by presenting demonstrations and
introducing programming terminology.

300 PSorth Zceb Road
Dept.RR.

Ann Arbnr, Mi. 48106
US. A.
30-32 Mortimer Street
Dept. P.R.

London WIN 7RA

The Advanced Series teaches Basic pro

gramming,

including the

BPL BUSINESS PACKAGE I

- This package toman; 103

re3rJyiijfunGfrpialBiJBinffssProgram5(rnbasicJ ll's
a great pjic^agt fo help you tr.&r. ihe business and
financial rirminns /ou neerj This pariarje is ii
compiinfion oi Hip GPI and GPII p'oarims ft" lha
people Iri-erested ir> General Business Program^ unly
7
hpi-homf
pojpg
'in bsstti IKnful lar home applrcadar^ II is pirhPil
*rlh e-rllica(ionflP g.imM lacts 'ecorfls and many
olYiPi programs Thtff n scmetfuns to be used by
every memhpr cf ihe noifw

SS8 Ort

Ca^&pii? Version TRS 00 Model I ill IV 100 MC-10 Color
Cofnoiiter C&^TiorjoreW VIC-?0
Disk Versmn TftS-60 Morjfl I (formated fli&k lor Ve' ?-7 ?Bf mriormalPridFfikl.iVtforrpareddiBkrorVpi 60)

commands

lhat produce graphics and sound.
Each series is available on disk for
S34.95. Creative Software, 230 East Ca
ribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Check Reader Service number 408.

TRS-flO is a trade mwl ol Tandy Corp. An pie H a irafle

Applp Computejs IriC Cofnodare is a trade mark ni

England

HUN
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New Products RUNdown

Eliminate Interference
Bytes & Pieces, Inc. (550 N. 68th St.,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213) has released an

interference

filter

kit

for the Com

modore 64.
Many of the older Commodore 64s

have rf interference problems due to rf
emissions from the computer unit. The
interference filter kit is designed to elim
inate these interference problems.
The kit requires opening the comput
er and making three solder connections.
Detailed instructions for installation are

included.

Retail

price

of the

kit

is

S15.95.
Check Reader Service number 423.

Software

Color Graphics Package

Toll Software, Inc. (1555 Third Ave.,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596) has added
Totl.Moneyminder to its line of small

Flying Colors is a new color graphics
package designed for use with n stan
dard joystick.
A screen menu lets you choose func

tions for drawing. Choices Include thick
and thin lines, automatic circles and

boxes of any size, erasures and filling
enclosed areas with color.
You can adjust your drawing speed
for detailed work and paint with a vari
ety of different colors and brush sizes.

Text can be added anywhere on the
screen. You can then save your pictures
on disk.
Flying Colors also includes a Slide
Projector program, allowing you to cre
ate your own slide shows.
Flying Colors is available on disk for

the C-64.

It

Computer

Colorworks,

retails for $39.95. The
3030

Play the Horses
Horses OTB is a thoroughbred horse

race handicapping program that can be
used for offtrack betting (OTB).
The program asks questions about

each horse in the race, which you must
answer

with

information

from

your

Daily Racing Form. The program then
suggests horses to bet on.
No judgement or comparison of odds

is necessary, and you do not need to
know the track odds.
Horses OTB is available on disk for
the C-64. It retails for $34.95. 3C Com
pany, Inc., Rt. 3, PO Box 28a, Gaston,
OR 97119.

Check Reader Service number 412.

Bridge-

Futuristic Freedom Fighter
In Skrambie, it is the year 2184. After

Zenji is a mystical game of" intuition
with an Eastern theme. Your task is to

have now departed. They have left the
government of Earth in the hands of a

Many) to the pulsating source (the One)

super-intelligent command module.

strategic

and

intellectual

de

mands of the maze grow increasingly
difficult as you proceed, and you must
avoid deadly Flames of Desire and the

illusions that they emit.
Zenji is available for the Commodore
64. It retails for $34.95 on disk and
$39.95 on cartridge. Activision,

Inc.,

2350 Bayshorc Frontage Road, Moun
tain View, CA 94043.
Check Reader Service number 418.
142 / RUN August 1U84

more. The program has monthly bud
geting capabilities, and it provides a
monthly reminder of all bills due.
The system will record up to 8400
transactions per year. It can report net

worth and print or display actual versus
budgeted expenses, with reports on the
status of each account.
A report is generated at the year's
end, showing all income and expenses.
The program is compatible with Toll's

Totl.Moneyminder

is

available

on

disk for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 413.

C-64 Expander
Apropos Technology (1071-A

Your mission is to destroy the com

Avc-

nida Acaso, Camarillo, CA 93010) has

the base are formidable. A steady hand

released Aprospand-64, a 4-connector
expander for the Commodore 64.

and accurate control are needed to
guide your fighter plane on this suicidal

up to four cartridges and access any

mand module base, but the defenders of

image.

fine up to 110 accounts for expenses,
checking, income, charge accounts and

years of constant bombardment, Earth
has been conquered by Cobrons, who

connect a glowing maze of elements (the
to create Zenji, a single, unified green

ware for the Commodore 64.
Totl.Moneyminder is a home ac
counting system that allows you to de

base management software.

Check Reader Service number 411.

One with the Universe

business and home productivity soft

word processing, mailing list and data

way, Sausalito, CA 94965.

The

Money Management

mission.
Skramble is available on disk

and

Aprospand-64 allows you to plug in

one, or a combination of them, by
switching. It has a system reset button

cassette for the Commodore 64. It re

and a fuse to protect the C-64.

tails for $19.95. Advantage Computer
Accessories, 1020 Mcyerside Drive,

ing. A one-year warranty and an in

Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1K7,

struction booklet are included.

Canada.
Check Reader Service number 417.

price is $39.95.

The unit is enclosed in a plastic hous
Retail

Check Reader Service number 424.

New Products RUNdown
Playful Professor
Screenplay (PO
Hill,

Build a Fortress

Box 3558,

Chapel

NC 27514) has released

Playful

Strategic Simulations,
Inc.
(883
Stierlin Road, Dldg. A-200, Mountain
View, CA 94043) has released Fortress,

Professor, a math tutorial program For
ages five through twelve.

a game of slralegy, power and con

The program teaches addition, sub

quest.

traction, multiplication and division in

Your object is to occupy a location,
fortify it and dominate the surrounding
countryside. You can lay seige to your
opponent's fortresses, or better still,

a game format. The game features a

magic caslle with a rollicking ghost who
dances from room to room while hold
ing a golden key. Each player is pre
sented with a math problem. Afier a
correct answer is given, the player has
the opportunity to move closer to the

outflank him.

Math Duel

There are options for one or two

of the problem on his chalkboard. The

PractiCorp (44 Oak St., The Silk
MiD, Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164)
has released Math Duel, a new educa
tional program for the VIC-20.
Math Duel is designed for students in
grades one through six. The program
teaches the funciamenials of addition,
subtraction, multiplicalion and division

program includes several skill levels; as

by pitting the sfudent against a dragon

the child's abilities improve, the profes

in a den. The three difficulty levels ac

key. The player who successfully es
capes from the castle by unlocking Hie
door is the winner.
Wlien an incorrect answer is given,

the professor provides an explanation

sor advances to more difficult exercises.
Playful Professor is available on disk
or cassette for the Commodore 64. It re

tails for $29.95.

Cheek Reader Service number 409.

commodate students of various ages

and skills.
Maih Duel is available on COSSCtte for
$19.95.
Check Reader Service number 405.

players. The solitaire game provides five

different compulcr opponents, all with
names to match their particular style of

play: Genghis Khan, Count Vauban,
Lord

Maginot,

Sir Galahad and the

Squire, Each lime (hey face you, your
computer opponents improve by study

ing your strenglhs and weaknesses.

Fortress is available on disk for the
Commodore 64. It retails for $34.95.
Check Reader Service number 415.

Circle 170 on Reader Service card

«< SOFTWARE LINK
** FORMALLY COMPU-SOFT ••

SCRIPT 64tm WITH
SCRATCHPAD

LIST

NOW

9995

7995

EXPANDABLE TO 40.000 WORDS

40/80 COLUMN MODE. BUILT IN DICTIONARY, DICTIONARY EXPANABLE TO
20,000 WORDS. SCRATCHPAD IS A SORTABLE MAIL LIST DATABASE, INTER
ACTIVE WITH SCRIPT 64 OR STAND ALONE. 2 PROGRAMS FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE.

SUPERCOPY64™

SCRIPT-64

DICTIONARY WITH 30,000 WORDS.

39^5

DISK BACKUP IN 7 MINUTES, ON SINGLE DRIVE PATTERN MATCH, HEADER
BACKUP. COPY. SCRATCH, CATALOG. RENAME. ALPHABETIZE OR REAR.
RANGE FILES. 1 OR 2 DRIVES,

DOODLE

GRAPHICS PROGRAM DRAW, COLOR.
CIRCLES. BOX, LETTERS PRINT ON DOTMATRIX PRINTER (EXCEPT 1526}

FLEXFILE2.2

65°°

DELPHI ORACLE

90^5

PAPERCLIP

9999

w/spellchecker

TYMAC CONNECTION

119^

Call

SPELLCHECKERonly

GRAPPLER CD interface

139^

Call

BUSCARD II

INSTASPEED - compiler

1232°

9995

PROGRAMABLE DATA BASE

9522

80°°

WITH SCREEN DUMP

FLOATING POINT 8 INTERGER BASIC

SYSRES - basic editor

COMPLETE RENUMBERING DEFINE KEYS,

P.O. Box 391 White Plains, N.Y. 10602

8055

C-64LINK

1 2559

IEEE. 4.0 BASIC, MONITOR

BOARD FOR C-LINK
NO EXTRA CHARGE

To order: CALL or WRITE

SOFTWARE LINK914"683"2512

SUPERBASE

COMPATABILITY

FUNCTIONS, SCREEN DUMP. FINDS, CHANGES.
RELOCATABLE, WORKS EVEN AFTER RESET.

TERMS Send Chech or money order lurlolal pur
price, plug $2.75 for shipping via

UPS.

S4 00 foi shipping non UPS. Personal checlw

(Alia* 10 days lo clear)

NY RLSIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE TAXES

Call

SOFTWARE LINK

WE SUPPORT

MANUFACTURER WARRANTIES
chase

39°-^
1 60°s

283 Mamaroneck Ave.

White Plains, NY
914-683-2512
(retail outlet)
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New Products RUNdown

Successful Delivery!

Chromazone's New Arrival!

Home Management System
Ullraplan is a home management sys
tem for the Commodore 64, combining
the features of a spreadsheet with a
graphics and plotting utility.

Ultraplan's features include indepen
dent column widths, help screens and
the ability to link spreadsheets. The pro

Maneuver through the mazes to
make a million .

. if you dare!

Graphics for C-64, disk only, joystick required

gram's plotting features allow you to

produce bar and line graphs and pie

Send 129 95 in check or money order lo
Chramazone Software
P.O

charts.

VIC Memory Expander

Box 7325

Advanced

San lose, CA 95150 7325
CA icsittems add Si 55 tax

j

Systems

(PO

leased Selcct-a-RAM, a memory expan
sion cartridge for the VIC-20.

Clrclo ?'O on Reader Sorvica card

I

Processor

Box 43006, Austin, TX 78745) has re

Select-a-RAM adds 64K of random
FOF1 THE VIC-2Q'

access memory (RAM) lo the VIC-20.

More memory can be added as Ihe need
arises. The cartridge has iwo expansion
slots that will accept any amount of

I
I

memory from 3K to I28K.

Select-a-RAM's features also include
a system reset switch, memory write
protection, provisions for optional ex
ternal power and advanced program

1010 CONTROL INTERFACE BOARD

mable control. Il is compatible with all
VIC-20 hardware and software. Retail
price is $169.
fw dJHHCflUi*i1inn *ntt(jyr™iflSu<Bm?Tills>miDl aiilom*1« 1p»t *nO
Upurjlo')'tutpmiicn TheVlC wi-htlw 1013inteftaM.cjfino*t— irt*T

Check Reader Service number 427.

iU «ui4]nul« many luk* trwi *i-tn p-OvBdily coal prnrnlMud

'VlC-2 Q 'i a n-gmnH liAOorti.iik uPCommMoro|lu»iiiD**rj*ctiin#n inr;
lOiQ Ciwwt rnt#Mico
t i ndM »" Cibl*
EmW »" Cad-

Save the Kingdom

Tnrmi Check. MO. VISA W UC. to US UK) CtTftdt ftftl M pV «& tt

imppir-g Oim*riiicMS&pcJU*dor llSfurWionly T* add S1^ In* Shij.|—J

Interphase Technologies, Inc. (6391F Westminster Hwy., Richmond, BC

V7C 4V4 Canada) has released Viking
Raider,

an

adventure game with an

imated graphics and interactive text.

attempt

Leif must first acquire sufficient
wealth in order to fight, As he travels

through the countryside in search of lost

treasure, he encounters obstacles such
as the militia, trolls and a fire-breathing
dragon. Once he has amassed enough
wealth, Leif must find the Golden Key

to enter the castle for a confrontation
with Smoth.
Viking Raider is available in a car
mnii»™>g

i-

rM,

.-

i.

■
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-

... :

■ .-

"

i'

-:'■■-

r,n

L-

..' .li-.<t

■-.■-•

TuIotiI tli*lir *^^icm di%k pnd :li-i"iiii*"niTflib(in
INTKODUL-TUHV OFFER 179.95

MICRO-SOURCE
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Microcomputers

(1948

Omni Comm-Il allows you to send,

receive and edit information from re
mote computer systems. You can store
or retrieve informaiion on tape or disk,

and you can also edit information with
the program's built-in editor. Omni
Comm-II's text files are compatible

The program provides an on-line disk
directory, limited help facilities and the
ability to print files using the VIC-1525
printer.

Omni Comm-Il is available on disk
for $49.95.
Check Reader Service number 410.

The Math Teacher

to slay Smoth and save the

kingdom.

'-* HAM HAHU IU&K GFCEPTM9I fl,'-

Ridge

37830) has released Omni Comm-H, a
terminal program for the C-64.

In the beginning, the Kingdom of
Navay was usurped by Smoth, an evil
ogre. Leif, a true patriotic Viking, must

hfdo 1?flnn Header Service card

ir,

Oak

Oak Ridge Turnpike, Oak Ridge, TN

tial files.

titiHtn
... |7 w
U(||

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

Terminal Program with
Built-in Editor

with word processors that use sequen

Oifl*r pwn lodiyi

_

Ultraplan is available on disk for
S59.95. Datasofl, Inc., 19808 Nordhoff
Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311.
Check Reader Service number 407.

tridge/disk combination for the Com
modore 64. It retails for $44.95.
Check Reader Service number 421.

The Math Teacher is a math tutorial

program that drills Students on the
fundamentals of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division. Il is de
signed

for

students

in

grades

one

through eight.

The student selects one of the four
math operations, the number of math
problems desired and one of four skill
levels. The student's score is displayed

at the end of each .session.
The Math Teacher is available on cas
sette for the Commodore 64. It costs
$29.95.

pany,

Computer Technology

PO

Box

7000-309,

Com

Rcdondo

Beach, CA 90277.
Check Reader Service number 401.

Circle 291 an Rsaijor Service c»td.

Circle 12Bon Hoddur Service card.

Software Special

Program Development Tool
Computer Alliance (IO73O While
Oak Ave., Granada Hills, CA 91344)

80%
Discount
Cfirjch B(mt5 Thill Apply:

sembler
Signal I

ih* romjiuTtr

YMh Ihe op1iD"Dl FPRO'i based SuFlwera. BOS
^anf lgjre

o

loniro1

EysTm

't/w

your

oppl Ico'

at.

a

program devel

opment lool lor the Commodore 64.
BASM is designed lo give you the ad
vantages of both Basic iind assembly

language.
fl*l flf* AjAllfiMn ^tori-FiM

(BASM),

It assembles .standard 6502

assembly language and compiles Busk

1

in the same program.

Basic and as

sembly language can be mixed on ilie
[.■■

.:■■ E*

_r

1 !_.-:■

same line, and BASM will aulomalical-

-.Iflf

'y distinguish one from the oiher.
BASM uses a dialect of Basic adapted
to the assembly language environment.
.l.. .-

■

Basic statements are translated directly

:■■•.•[-„

into assembly language.

Circle 2&M on Reader Semce card

BASM is available on disk with a

VIC 2O/C6<1

"THE REUNION"

retail price of $99.95.
Check Reader Service number 429.

(Brings Ihe Commodore family together again]

Sale

Pflco

Price

79V9&.

(995

Sur»r Spuclnl-All 30

M*

29ilft.
M-fl£i.

I 9.95
S 9.95

10 OoDd Horn*
Mmtagamont Progrnms
10 Supot Gamo Programs

has released the Basic Compiler and As
el«i-l' Icol

Regular

ID Prncllcul Programming

Ullllll"

Abova

Please specify oompuiei lyue. C-64

11995

Vle-JD

PJeasrj indicate larni or O13K: Tape

Disk

We liave 100's of oihsr programs at discount
prices. Send us Ihe lypo or hind of soliAsre you

are looking lor with a seliaddresssd slamped
ojni'loiiii and we will ■,nrnl you ■ listing ol Ihs

progrdms available.

Order from SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY
495 i Mont Href
Arcali. CA 95521

Shipping Ctinrges1 Ado Jl SO shipping and hand
ling (13.50 for C O O.I. If California rosidenl ada
6% Sales Tan.

STREET ADDRESS
CITV'STATE

II C.O.D, cn»c* Hart
(. r, .,

:■'■, uii '■■:■ ui- ■ Service c.ircl

FREE

BIORHYTHM
PROGRAM

FDR C-64

"THE REUNION" simultaneously inlerlaces your 'VIC
20 ami " CJ64 (including " DfllaselTe. modem, e(C) to your
Commodore disk drive and/or printer providing 2 compuler systems

HOME FINANCE

Use either instantly

■Simply sBieel"VIC 20' 0' "C-64 " on

1 Cnecfctjook Planning

THE REUK

Budget Planning

lON'.andyourdiskdrivearKVorprinlQr is mstanlly con

• IRA Managemant

■ Loan Analysis
■ inireslmenl Planning

nected lo the Selected Computer.
SAVE and LOAD VIC M and C/64 programs on samo

• Horlgage Analysis

• Fteliremenl Planning
• Savings Managemenl

S15.95 OiikeHe - S14.50 Cassette

disk Endssw!icfimgdi5ks. cables, and wear PJug-m in
stall at ion. 1 year warranly.

GAMES I

ADveniure • Simulations • Arcade Slyle
S12.95 Diskette - S12.5D Cassette
SPECIAL OFFER

Both Packages ONLY

S24.95 DiskMts - S24.50 Cassette

AnO receive a FHEE Biorhythm program.

SMS

Send S29.95 (U.S. S. CtiecK or M O. plus S2.00 snipping
Canadian: SJ 00) Ft. res. aoo 51b lax 10:

P.O. Box E, Nampa, ID 83653

Hylech
P O

Boi 466

BayPmos. FL 33504

"Reg T.M of Commodore Bus. Wach.

Software Marketing Service

HyTech

Infiltrate the Fuehrer's Lair!

Subscription
Problem?
ling us iiuly adds lime and ducsn'l
solve the problem.
a

description

of

the

problem and your most recent ad
dress label to:

R] (U
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 954
Fanningdale, NY 11737
Thank you and enjoy your subscrip
tion.

VIC-20

Baltimore, MD 21201) has released a se
quel to Castle Wolfenstein, a World

COMMODORE 64

THE RECIPE BOX

01 who must escape from Na/i interro

RUN docs not keep subscription rec

send

CircPe 243 un Rt-adur Survice car

War II action game where the player is a

ords on the premises, therefore cal

Please

Muse Software (347 N. Charles St.,

J<.* ,rjL, nil OAV\y %Wt and roc a'I vflu' itvU

gators.

i[nt< tin yuiir Cammmlo'ii comnuip' TH

In Beyond Castle Wolfensiein, your

iSMltfUl ttmwn
BY INGREDIENT - Qttf h«T< -1 pound Of

new mission takes you behind enemy
lines. You must infiltrate Hitler's bun
ker in Berlin for an attempt on tlie

h-rrffi^rqer m (ho Ottnti Loi TUt HEClPfc bOX
^hu- ¥i>u Ji' triH rkGVm itiH-if ynu h-i^r 01 Me II-131 use
iMFntKlTBV or anT otrWr i^grpUn-nr you [run^e
SEARCH BY CATEGORY - Cade #nfl r«ioe^ M U

Fuehrer's life.

h'oaKfrisi lunch flinner snatus ek
ay category inghediest

Beyond Castle Wolfenslein is a
stand-alone game thai can be played
without knowledge of the original
Wollensteiu release. Il is available on
disk for the Commodore 64, with a re
tail price of $34.95.
Check Reader Service number 420.

_

AnV

AUTOMATIC MEiSLTRtHENT
TUt HtCIPL
l)O» *iH JUttlMlUlhTBlly Stair' UD iir r.]rj*n IH« Urnnufil
f)F

mrjiiHj-Hiih
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CYBERPHOBIA
We have the cure.

Millions of new computer owners
suffer from cyberphobia, the fear of
computers. We at Northwest Software

believe that the cure for such fear is
knowledge. With this in mind, we de

signed a Training Kit that will make
you comfortable with your computer
— not frustrated by it.

The Training Kit gives you "hands on"
experience through the use of inter
active simulations (like those shown on
the left of this page) which demonstrate

how your computer works.

Just like a flight simulator teaches you
how to fly a plane without the risk of
crashing it, the Training Kit gives you
a chance to operate a computer in
an "error-proof" environment.

Included with the program is an
illustrated 44 page workbook which
includes helpful charts, graphs and
references.

THE PRINTER

HOKThWEST SOfTWAKE
Northwest Software ■ 621 Minna Street . San Francisco, CA . 94103
Cucie 79 on ResOsr Service card

The Training KM is available for the Commodore 64 and Apple lle/llc computers at computer relallers across North America.
Call Northwest Software ai 800/521-5321 for the name of the dealer nearest to you [In California call 800/255-9039.]

KKATURES

1

COMMODOEtKG^1"

APPLE lie™

IBM PCjr"

ATA It I 800XL™

Price'

S219

SfiiHI

SB65I

$299

Built-in Memory

64K

64 K

64K

64K

i

YES
(66 Keysl

YES

(62 Keys)

"CH1CKLET"

YES
(fil Keysl

1
;

Upper/I,ower Case

YES

YES

YES

Programmable Function Keys

YES

NO

YES

YES
NO

i
j

YES

'typewriter Keyboard

162 Keysl

I

AUDIO
Polyphonic Ibnes

YES

NO

YES

Music Synthesizer

YES

NO

NO

NO

Hi-Fi Output

YES

NO

YES

YES

TV Output

YES

EXTRA COST

EXTRA COST

Video Monitor Output

YES

YES

EXTRA COST

VIDEO

YES

!

YES

[

EXTRA COST

\

YES

!

j INPUT/OUTPUT
j Intelligent.I/O Bus

YES

IIS-232 CommunicaLions

YES"

"Smart" Peripherals

YES

First you need the right input.

Like $219. That's what the
Commodore 64™ costs. It's about one third

the price of the Apple He™ or the IBM1 PCjr™
And 64K. That's how much memory
the Commodore 64 has. It's also how much
memory Apple lie and the IBM PCjr have.

This computer lesson is brought to you

as a public service by Commodore (certainly
not by Apple or IBM), the only computer
company that can afford to show you a chart
like the one above.
But what you can't see above are the

NO
EXTRA COST
NO

NO
YES*"

NO

YES

thousands of software programs that make
the Commodore 64 fully capable of doing

anything any "triple the price" computer can
do; for fun or profit, for every member of the

family; anything from soccer to spread
sheets to space exploration.

Because the Commodore is so
affordable, you can load up on Commodore
peripherals. Like a disk drive, a printer or a
telephone modem. All together they cost just
a tad more than an IBM PCjr by itself. With
no peripherals.

No wonder Commodore sells more

computers than Apple and IBM combined.

E commodore

COMPUTERS

(TS NOT HOW liTTLE IT COSTS,
IT'S HOW MUCH VOU GET

